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Introduction by the Rosa 
Luxemburg Stiftung

Why Mapping the Political Left?

The Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung (RLS) is concerned with a number 

of topics relevant to progressive political life in and outside of 

RCTNKCOGPV�� #U� CP� QTICPK\CVKQP� CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ� VJG�)GTOCP� .GHV�
Party, we function as a think-tank for the wider spectrum of 

)GTOCP�ITQWRU��QTICPK\CVKQPU��CPF�OQXGOGPVU�VJCV�UVTWIING�HQT�
social justice and direct democracy. 

Although the contexts of relevant developments within the 

worldwide political Left may vary, the effects are similar: efforts 

CTG�PQV�WPKƂGF�CPF��VJWU��CTG�YGCMGPGF��/QTGQXGT��CNVJQWIJ�.GHVKUV�
politics may address important social issues, they are not necessarily 

attractive to relevant constituencies. The questions therefore are: 

what are the appropriate ways to organize for political parties? How 

can parties advance social movements and vice versa? How can the 

UQEKCN�LWUVKEG�YG�CTG�ƂIJVKPI�HQT�DG�CEJKGXGF�KP�C�INQDCNK\GF�YQTNF!�
Who could be partners in this struggle? In general, there seem to be 

more questions than answers.

+P�)GTOCP[��CU�KP�OCP[�QVJGT�'WTQRGCP�EQWPVTKGU��YG�CTG�HCEKPI�
rising disillusionment with (traditional) party and parliamentary 

politics. The number of party members, let alone active ones, is 

QP�VJG�FGENKPG��2GQRNG�CTG�ƂPFKPI�QVJGT�YC[U�VQ�QTICPK\G��QHVGP�
through powerful and socially broad political initiatives. These 

initiatives, on the other hand, are mostly short-lived, which, 

again, stresses the need for strong, socially rooted, sustainable 

political organizations. 

In a range of Arab countries we have been witnessing the 

same developments. The discrepancies between various 

.GHVKUV� KFGQNQIKGU� CPF� RTCEVKEGU� CTG� GXKFGPV��/CP[� RCTVKGU� CPF�
movements are marginalized, some lack internal democracy and 
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are, thus, neither attractive for younger activists nor promising 

RKNNCTU� KP� VJG� ƂIJV� HQT� C� FGOQETCVKE� UQEKGV[��#PF� KP� VJG� UGCTEJ�
for practical ways to achieve social justice, the obstacles seem 

overwhelming: foreign debt and its repercussions, the draining or 

exploitation of local labor and resources by foreign investments, 

or free trade agreements, of which only the stronger economy 

DGPGƂVU� KP� VJG� NQPI� VGTO�

This study adds to previous RLS efforts to understand and analyze 

the composition of the global Left. A list of those publications 

(with links for download) is included at the end of the book. “From 

4GXQNWVKQP�VQ�%QCNKVKQP�s�4CFKECN�.GHV�2CTVKGU�KP�'WTQRGq�CPCN[UGU�
VJG�UKVWCVKQP�QH�.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU�KP�'WTQRG�
'PINKUJ�NCPIWCIG��CPF�
CP�#TCDKE�XGTUKQP�QH�KV�KU�HQTVJEQOKPI�VJTQWIJ�QWT�QHƂEG��#�UVWF[�
CDQWV�.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU�KP�VJG�#TCD�'CUV�
#TCDKE�CPF�'PINKUJ��WPFGT�
VJG�VKVNG�p/CRRKPI�QH�VJG�#TCD�.GHV��%QPVGORQTCT[�.GHVKUV�2QNKVKEU�
KP�VJG�#TCD�'CUVq�YCU�RWDNKUJGF�KP�GCTN[�������+P�HTQPV�QH�[QW�KU�
VJG�'PINKUJ�VTCPUNCVKQP�QH�VJG�#TCDKE�UVWF[�VJCV�YCU�RWDNKUJGF�D[�
QWT�QHƂEG�KP�1EVQDGT�������

We would like this material to be used as a basis for a process 

of sharing analyses and learning from each other’s practices and 

experiences. We hope for it to be a small contribution to improving 

the understanding of political processes in different contexts and 

to the advancement of networks between progressive parties 

CPF� EKTENGU� CETQUU� DQTFGTU� CPF� EQPVKPGPVU�� 6JG� CKO� KU� VQ� TGƂNN�
progressive values and political practices with life on the basis of 

social justice and equality.

Peter Schäfer

*GCF�QH�VJG�4.5�0QTVJ�#HTKEC�QHƂEG
&GEGODGT�����
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On the Arab Left and 
Arab Revolutions

 
Khalil Kalfat 

-JCNKN� -CNHCV� KU� CP� 'I[RVKCP� YTKVGT� CPF� VTCPUNCVQT� YJQ� YTQVG� C�
PWODGT� QH� CTVKENGU� CPF� DQQMU� QP� RQNKVKEU� KP� VJG� ����U�� +P� VJG�
����U�CPF�����U�JG�YQTMGF�KP�VJG�ƂGNF�QH�RTGRCTKPI�FKEVKQPCTKGU�
CPF� VTCPUNCVKQP� HTQO� 'PINKUJ� CPF� (TGPEJ�� *G� JCU� RWDNKUJGF�
numerous political, cultural and linguistic articles and studies. 

*KU�NKPIWKUVKE�YTKVKPIU�KPENWFG�6QYCTFU�C�0GY�#TCDKE�)TCOOCT��
CPF� JKU� VTCPUNCVGF� YQTMU� KPENWFG� 6JG� 1NF� 4GIKOG� CPF� VJG�
French Revolution, by Alexis de Tocqueville. His writings about 

VJG� ,CPWCT[� TGXQNWVKQP� CTG� EQNNGEVGF� KP� ƂXG� DQQMU� VJCV� YKNN� DG�
published successively.

The Arab Left acquired the features that distinguish it from the Left in 

northern and western industrial countries, from the social, economic 

and political conditions under which it grew. Political developments 

in our region and in the world, over more than a century, created the 

distinctive features of the Arab Left. 

The Left arose in the political and economic framework of colonial 

dependency in Arab countries, most of which were colonies or 

semi-colonies. All were controlled by British and French imperialism, 

with some exceptions such as Italy in Libya. It was imperative for 

direct and indirect colonial dependency to impose certain issues. 

The socio-economic structure which was dependent on the global 

capitalist economy gave rise to the two dimensions of the national 

issue: liberalization from economic dependency and the creation 

of a modern capitalist society, a path blocked by the iron colonial 

cage; and political independence through the expulsion of military 

occupation and the removal of the colonial administration. 

It was in this context that dependent Arab capitalist regimes emerged. 

Under their leadership, nationalist and independent movements 
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and parties appeared as well as national/pan-Arab movements and 

parties of small petty-bourgeois classes as well as other classes 

that seemed to have contradictory interests not only with regards 

VQ�KORGTKCNKUO�DWV�CNUQ�VQ�FGRGPFGPV�PCVKQPCN�ECRKVCNKUO��/QTGQXGT��
in the context of the issue of national independence military coups 

took place, which seemed anti-feudalism and anti-dependent 

capitalism. When the time of independence came, in the wake of the 

UGEQPF�YQTNF�YCT�KP�VJG�����U������U�CPF�����U��VJGUG�OQXGOGPVU��
parties and coups gradually became ruling capitalist classes, such as 

capitalist states, private capitalism or a partnership between the two. 

The Arab countries were doomed to remain within the framework 

of economic dependency by virtue of their economic structures 

despite the slogans of independence, because of the direct colonial 

obstacle, and the mentality of the dependency school, in which these 

new capitalist regimes, formed from the ruins of previous colonial 

capitalist regimes, were cultured. Independence and even socialist 

slogans were raised and misled the people.

Logic and the lessons of history show that these dependent national/

pan-Arab capitalist regimes will not be able to achieve any of their 

ambitious slogans. These countries ended up retreating from 

independence and socialism, by virtue of their capitalist nature. This 

was accompanied with the spread of exploitation, corruption in the 

state, society and among the population, and deterioration in social, 

economic and political conditions. All this has led to the emergence 

of the worst forms of military and police dictatorships and increased 

RQXGTV[�FGURKVG�CNNGIGF�UQEKCNKUV�ICKPU��6JG�EQPƂUECVKQP�QH�RQNKVKECN�
life has been achieved by the prohibition of left-wing and liberal 

political parties or through taming them. Thus, a false pluralism 

emerged, which was isolated from the masses, intellectually 

impoverished, politically opportunistic and completely dependent on 

the authoritarian ruling classes. All this took place under slogans of 

peaceful democracy or social democracy. The syndromes of poverty, 

ignorance and disease created an environment fertile for cultural 

deterioration and the rise in religious reactionary thought and its 

fundamentalist, jihadist and terrorist popular movements, with their 

KPETGCUG�KP�PWODGTU�HGGFKPI�QP�VJG�GEQPQOKE��KPVGNNGEVWCN��ƂPCPEKCN�
and spiritual misery of the people. 
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Some of the distinctive characteristics of the Arab Left and its struggles 
can be summarized as follows:
The history of the Arab countries in the modern era can be summarized 

by their subjugation to British and French imperialism, the emergence 

of dependent national capitalist regimes, the absence of economic 

development by virtue of dependence. This is combined by the 

ineffectiveness of their revolutions, as popular independence or protest 

revolutions based on the social, economic and political conditions of the 

masses, rather than social and political revolutions capable of freeing 

these countries from dependency and initiating economic or cultural 

modernization. All this has led to the formation of the so-called third 

world with its dependent, rentier capitalist regimes and remnants of 

pre-capitalist societies heading towards a historical decline. This path 

not only leads to marginalization, but to something more dangerous: a 

historical decline that affects the survival of these peoples.

(QT�GZCORNG��VJG�QNF�CPF�PGY�FGRGPFGPE[�EQPFKVKQPU�KP�'I[RV�RWV�VJG�
����� TGXQNWVKQP� CPF� VJG� ,CPWCT[� ����� TGXQNWVKQP� KP� C� JCTUJ� UKVWCVKQP�
incapable of creating radical developments on the road to industrialization, 

modernization, and independence as well as towards ending dependency. 

These conditions were duplicated in other Arab countries.

The emergence of the Arab Left and its development was to a large 

extent linked to the creation of the Soviet Union, the so-called socialist 

camp, national, independence and social liberation movement in 

colonies in the framework of liberation from colonial occupation 

and administration, as well as the wider framework of armed social 

independence and popular movements, especially in China under the 

DCPPGT�QH�/CTZKUO��6JG�%QOOWPKUV�CPF�.GHVKUV�HTCOGYQTM�JCU�JCF�C�
NQIKECN� KPƃWGPEG�TGƃGEVGF�KP�#TCD�CPF�KPVGTPCVKQPCN�FGRGPFGPE[��YKVJ�
some important exceptions in one or the other centers of communism, 

GURGEKCNN[� 5QXKGV� EQOOWPKUO�� /CQKUV� %JKPGUG� %QOOWPKUO�� CPF�
'WTQRGCP� EQOOWPKUO�� CV� FKHHGTGPV� RGTKQFU�� 6JG� EQNNCRUG� QH� VJG�
international Communist and Leftist path has had a devastating impact 

on the Arab Left, similar to the impact it had on the Left worldwide. 

This happened when the nature of the capitalist systems produced by 

pUQEKCNKUVq�CPF�CTOGF�NKDGTCVKQP�TGXQNWVKQPU�GXGT[YJGTG�DGECOG�ENGCT��
as well as all national failures in the Arab countries, brought about by 

the failure of the Arab Communist movement under attacks by anti-

Communist dependent capitalist dictatorship regimes under western 

KPVGNNGEVWCN� CPF� RQNKVKECN� KPƃWGPEG��
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6JG� EQNNCRUG� QH� VJG� 5QXKGV� 7PKQP�� VJG� pUQEKCNKUVq� ECOR� CPF� VJG�
national liberation movement led to the collapse of Communist and 

Leftist movements like dominoes all over the world. The impact was 

catastrophic for revisionist Soviet-oriented Communist parties, which 

began to be isolated from the masses in an environment dominated 

by one-party regimes, unity of opinion, state-dominated trade and 

professional unions, the control of political life by administrative 

CPF�RQNKEKPI�OGVJQFU�� VJG� ƂIJV� CICKPUV� EWNVWTG� CPF� VJG� EQ�QRVKPI�QH�
intellectuals and Leftists. With time and a fertile social, political and 

cultural environment, came the dramatic rise of fundamentalist Islamic 

terrorist groups that made use of the political and cultural results of 

disease, poverty and ignorance that left broad sectors of the masses 

prepared to embrace the reactionary ideology of political Islam in 

the absence of the Left, weakened by severe security pressures and 

unfavorable social and cultural developments. 

Among the other features of the Arab Left is the reality that national 

independence battles, led by nationalist capitalist regimes, have 

brought with them the issue of pan-Arab unity, which has become a 

direct goal of fascist nationalist Arab regimes and their remnants. They 

have worked on reviving autonomous stages of nationalist capitalism, 

defended them and their policies, which have led to failures, defeats, 

UGVDCEMU��KPETGCUGF�[KGNFKPI�VQ�EQNQPKCN�ECRKVCNKUO��ƂPFKPI�LWUVKƂECVKQPU�
HQT�FKEVCVQT�OKNKVCT[�RQNKEG�UVCVGU��ETGCVGF�WPFGT�VJG�QNF�LWUVKƂECVKQP�QH�
UQ�ECNNGF� pUQEKCN� FGOQETCE[�q� CPF� GXGP� FGHGPFGF� VJG� CFXGPVWTGU� QH�
pan-Arab regimes, which have destroyed the Arab nation and brought 

interventions, colonial occupations and Zionism.

The Left became ideologically, numerically and popularly weak 

Communist parties and intellectually and politically revisionist, with a 

HGY�GZEGRVKQPU��6JKU�OGCPU�VJG�.GHV�YCU�TGFWEGF�VQ�pTGOPCPVUq�QH�VJG�
QNF�5QXKGV�UV[NG�#TCD� EQOOWPKUO�� CNQPI�YKVJ� VJG� pTGOPCPVUq� QH� VJG�
dependent national capitalist ideologies such as the Nasiriya, the Baath 

YKVJ� KVU� 5[TKCP� CPF� +TCSK�YKPIU�� CPF� VJG�#TCD�0CVKQPCNKUV�/QXGOGPV��
Naturally, the goal of the Arab nationalist Left is independence via the 

Nasiriya and Baathist paths, with some scattered criticisms. Unlike the 

Nasiriya, which became a street-based movement unlike the Nasiriya 

of totalitarian dependent capitalist rule, after the departure of Abdul 

Nasser and his regime, the Baathist nationalist regimes continued to 

represent the aspiration of Saddam Hussein’s Baath until his execution 

and in Syria, the Baath of Hafez al-Assad and his son Bashar is still 

RTGUGPV��6JG�0CUKTK[C�CPF�VJG�$CCVJ�JCXG�VTKGF�VQ�GZRCPF�VJGKT�KPƃWGPEG�
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and create extensions to their rule. This prevents many of these parties 

CPF�OQXGOGPVU� HTQO�DGKPI�ENCUUKƂGF�CU�.GHVKUV��

The political consequences of the weak support and mass mobilization 

as well as the ideological weakness of the Communist Arab Left were 

serious in terms of its vision of the present and the future, its neglect of 

ending its period of decline, and its lack of awareness of the dimensions 

of the disaster experienced by our peoples and our countries. Thus, 

it has been unable to make use of the uprisings to achieve a strong 

and deep-rooted Left that serves the peoples’ interests, despite the 

UKIPKƂECPV� TQNG� RNC[GF�D[� VJG�%QOOWPKUV� .GHV� CPF�FGOQETCVKE� [QWVJ�
organisations before, during and after the uprisings. 

9JGP� VJG�#TCD� TGXQNWVKQPU� UVCTVGF�CV� VJG�GPF�QH������ KP�6WPKUKC�CPF�
VJG�DGIKPPKPI�QH������KP�VJG�TGUV�QH�VJG�TGXQNWVKQP�EQWPVTKGU��VJG�NCEM�QH�
a mature revolutionary vision among the Arab Left made it unable to 

understand that these revolutions were in danger of sliding backwards, 

by virtue of their spontaneous nature, the intellectual weakness of the 

Left as well as its weak popular support, and the strength of the counter-

revolution represented by the ruling regimes and fundamentalist political 

Islam groups. Thus, a great opportunity to achieve democratization from 

the bottom was lost because of the illusion that these revolutions, with 

their working-class support, will be able to seize power from the state. 

With the diffusion of the revolutions’ expectations, a state of frustration 

dominated large segments of the Left, and this state was often coupled 

with the proclamation of childish Leftist stances. 

The fate of the current Arab revolutions, regardless of the different 

prevailing conditions in each country, is linked to the nature of these 

revolutions. However, there is an absence of a deep understanding of 

this nature, and a lack of clarity about the concept of revolution and the 

laws of its evolution. This is because of ambiguities surrounding the 

EQPEGRV�QH�TGXQNWVKQP�KP�/CTZKUV�VJGQT[��YJKEJ�RTQXKFGF�CP�KPVTQFWEVKQP�
to understanding revolution without fully articulating it. Instead, it 

RTQXKFGF�XCIWG�CPF�EQPHWUGF�VGZVU�D[�/CTZ�CPF�QVJGT�/CTZKUV�VJKPMGTU�
�� FGURKVG� VJG� CEJKGXGOGPVU� QH�/CTZKUO� KP� VJG� CEVWCN� RTCEVKEG� QH� VJG�
revolutionary process, in the development of modern world history and 

the evolution of humanities, arts, sciences and thought.

Certainly, we cannot say that our lack of understanding of the nature 

of these revolutions was behind their slide into decline. The “objective 

PCVWTG�QH�VJG�TGXQNWVKQPq�FGVGTOKPGF�GXGT[VJKPI��PQV�QWT�WPFGTUVCPFKPI�
of its nature. However, the absence of a clear and well-articulated 
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theory of the nature of revolution in general and thus, the nature of our 

EWTTGPV� TGXQNWVKQPU��JCU�JCF�C�FGGR� KORCEV�QP�QWT�CDKNKVKGU� VQ�DGPGƂV�
from these revolutions. 

It is precisely for this reason that it is essential to carefully re-examine 

the concept of revolution and its outcomes, without ideological rigidity 

or doctrinal intolerance. No one denies that the Arab revolutions have 

DCHƃGF� CNN� VJKPMGTU�� 5QOG� UCY� KP� VJGUG� TGXQNWVKQPU� UQEKCN� QT� RQNKVKECN�
revolutions and some even questioned whether these are revolutions, 

WRTKUKPIU��RTQVGUVU��TGXQNVU��TGEMNGUUPGUU�QT�TGDGNNKQPU��1P�VJG�VJTGUJQNF�
of this theoretical chaos, we need to shed any preconceived opinions, 

and to be aware that we cannot handle this central issue of revolutions 

with success at such speed. 

The revolution is simply change, or rather radical change, which 

transforms a certain society in a certain country from an existing 

socio-economic pattern to another socio-economic pattern. This is 

the social revolution or the social-political revolution. In a period of a 

declining existing pattern or social system, the rise of a new pattern 

or social system starts. Thus, socio-political revolution is not a violent 

storm blowing suddenly from a cloudless sky, because it is a gradual 

change that takes place in the economy, industry, agriculture, market, 

science, thought and literature and so on in an interdependent and well-

articulated manner. Its result in modern and contemporary history is a 

capitalist system of production in all branches of the economy, new 

social classes such as the capitalist class and the proletariat class, and 

new relations between these classes. It is these relations we describe 

WUKPI� VJG� VGTO�pRQNKVKEU�q�

These gradual and cumulative socio-economic and political processes 

should be called a revolution because they lead to a full revolution in the 

society. The socio-economic result of this process is the new capitalist 

society in modern history. The revolution is the entirety of this cumulative 

process, which cannot be reduced to its result as represented in a new 

ECRKVCNKUV�UQEKGV[��'CEJ�UVGR�KP�VJKU�RTQEGUU�KU�CP�KPVGITCN�RCTV�QH�VJG�TGXQNWVKQP��
Thus, the revolution is the path, not its results. We recall here Hegel’s famous 

VJGQT[� VJCV�pPCVWTCN�SWCPVKVCVKXG�EJCPIG� NGCFU�VQ�SWCNKVCVKXG�EJCPIG�q�

*GTG�YG� TGECNN� C� HCOQWU� SWQVG�YTKVVGP� D[�/CTZ� KP� &CU� -CRKVCN� QP� VJG�
process of transformation of the feudal mode of production into the 

capitalist mode of production, when he said: “Violence is the midwife of 

GXGT[�QNF�UQEKGV[�RTGIPCPV�YKVJ�C�PGY�QPG�q�5Q�YJCV�KU�OGCPV�D[�XKQNGPEG!�
We often understand it as the revolution of popular classes. But could it 
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DG�RQUUKDNG�VJCV�/CTZ�JCF�OGCPV�UQOGVJKPI�GNUG���VJG�EQORNGVKQP�QH�VJG�
historical process, as hinted at by Hegel’s theory? 

*QYGXGT��VJGTG�KU�CPQVJGT�HCOQWU�SWQVG�HTQO�/CTZoU�YTKVKPIU�KORN[KPI�
VJCV�XKQNGPEG�JGTG�OGCPU�pRQNKVKECNq�TGXQNWVKQP��KG��VJG�TGXQNWVKQP�QH�VJG�
popular classes on the one side, and the transformation of the state 

authority from the ruling class in the old pattern of production to the class 

which will become a ruling one in the new pattern of production. In this 

SWQVG��/CTZ�UVTGUUGF�VJCV�p'XGT[�TGXQNWVKQP�DTGCMU�WR�VJG�QNF�UQEKGV[�CPF�
VQ�VJCV�GZVGPV�KV� KU�UQEKCN��'XGT[�TGXQNWVKQP�QXGTVJTQYU�VJG�QNF�CWVJQTKV[�
CPF�VQ�VJCV�GZVGPV�KV�KU�RQNKVKECN�q�

/CTZ� FGUETKDGU� VJG� (TGPEJ� TGXQNWVKQP� QH� ����� CU� C� UQEKCN� TGXQNWVKQP�� +H�
we accept this, then the French revolution combined social revolution 

CPF�RQNKVKECN� TGXQNWVKQP��6JKU�OGCPU� VJCV�/CTZ�FGUETKDGU� VJG�EWOWNCVKXG�
process and its result by the term revolution. Here, it seems that social 

revolution (at the moment of the completion of the transformation of the 

society) is associated with political revolution (the moment of the transfer 

of power from the feudal class to the capitalist class). 

*GTG�DCUKE�EQPEGRVU�DGEQOG�KPVGTTGNCVGF��+H�YG�CUUWOG�VJCV�/CTZoU�UQEKCN�
revolution is not represented in the cumulative process but rather in its 

social result, and that political revolution is represented by the transfer of 

power, we would accept that what is meant by social revolution is the 

brief historic moment, no longer than a few years, in which the society 

and the economy transform and the state authority is transferred. What 

KU�OGCPV�D[�VJKU�KU�VJCV�VJG������GXGPV�KU�VJG�RQRWNCT�TGXQNWVKQP�KP�(TCPEG�
in that year and part of its developments in the following years. Here, the 

concepts of social revolution, political revolution and popular revolution 

become interrelated and the question becomes: to what extent do these 

concepts correspond to the developments on the ground? Do these facts 

on the ground occur separately or all together? 

+H�YG�ENQUGN[�NQQM�CV�OQFGTP�TGXQNWVKQPU��YG�ƂPF�VJCV�VJGUG�FGXGNQROGPVU�
on the ground are separate and do not come at the same moment. There 

are many capitalist revolutions (ie social revolutions), which have happened 

without popular revolutions similar to the French pattern, and there are 

many popular revolutions which were not linked to the transformation of the 

society to capitalism, or to the transfer of power from a class which belongs 

to an old pattern of production to a new class which belong to a new pattern 

of production (ie the so-called political revolution). 

+V� KU� GXKFGPV� VJCV� VJGUG� pTGXQNWVKQPUq� FKF� PQV� QEEWT� VQIGVJGT� KP� VJG�
JKUVQTKECN�OQOGPV�QH�VJG������GXGPV�CU�KV�CRRGCTGF�VQ�/CTZ��+P�TGCNKV[��
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their coming together and their separation were happening in a 

completely different way. The accumulative process of the development 

of capitalism, gathers, in a gradual accumulative way, between the social 

and political aspects of the capitalist revolution. Politics are relations 

between social classes. These classes emerge with the accumulative 

economic development of capitalism and the transfer of state authority 

also happens step by step, from the feudal ruling class to the capitalist 

class. The transfer of power in the French revolution was not a transfer 

from a feudal class, despite the presence of remnants of it and remnants 

of the king’s power, and despite the fact that the state authority had 

gradually been transferred to the rising capitalist class, which acquired 

power at the historic moment of the popular class. This is a historic 

lesson of the French revolution: popular revolutions do not transfer the 

authority of the state to the revolution, but rather to its leadership, if this 

leadership is a capitalist class in the context of a capitalist revolution.

What, then, is the story of the transfer of the state power in France 

from one class to another in the context of a pure popular revolution? 

The story is simple and one part of it could be very surprising. It is 

simple because the power had not been transferred in the context of 

the revolution, because it had been already transferred through the long 

and accumulative socio-political revolution from feudalism to capitalism. 

The transfer of power from the king to the bourgeoisie was only a partial 

procedure and was not a result of a revolutionary necessity because the 

king could cope with the capitalist system as he coped with Napoleon 

$QPCRCTVG��VJG�GORGTQT��VJG�$QWTDQPU�CPF�VJG�1TNGCPU�

The aspect that could surprise us, and which we should carefully 

think about, is that the French revolution was not a revolution against 

feudalism, but rather a revolution within the social classes created by 

the historical process of the socio-political revolution, which had ended 

feudalism a long time previously. It was a popular revolution or protest 

of the popular and working classes and the poor against the capitalist 

class, which had exploited them for a long time. As in all popular 

revolutions, the popular classes experienced the illusions of liberty, 

equality and fraternity and a revolution with heightened expectations. 

To their disappointment, the capitalist system was entrenching itself, 

dominating power and the economy. Thus France became a state of 

tyranny, exploitation and corruption, even establishing a colonial empire 

that started with the occupation of Algeria. However, the French people 

made gains not from the revolution but rather from their struggle before, 

during and after the revolution for a popular democracy from the bottom 
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up. Those who claim now that France is a democratic country should 

DG�CYCTG�VJCV�KV�KU�C�FWCN�EQWPVT[�KP�VJG�UGPUG�VJCV�VJG�GHƂEKGPE[�QH�VJG�
capitalist class, ie the military, exploitative, authoritarian dictatorship 

HTQO�VJG�VQR��JCU�DGGP�CEJKGXGF�CU�YGNN�CU�VJG�GHƂEKGPE[�QH�VJG�YQTMKPI�
and popular classes, the popular democracy from the bottom. The 

same thing happened in all advanced capitalist countries. 

9JGP�YG�RTQITGUU� KP�QWT�GZCOKPCVKQP��YG�YKNN�ƂPF�VJCV�VJG�ECRKVCNKUV�
TGXQNWVKQP��KP�RCTVKEWNCT��YCU�YJCV�/CTZ�JCF�URQMGP�CDQWV��CU�RTKOKVKXG�
capitalist accumulation. It is in this accumulation that the accumulative 

ECRKVCNKUV�RTQEGUU�KU�TGƃGEVGF��

1WT�DGYKNFGTOGPV�CV� VJG�TGXQNWVKQP�YCU�DGECWUG�QH� VJG�CDUGPEG�QH�C�
clear theoretical concept of the nature of our current revolutions. This 

stemmed from the absence of a clearly articulated concept of the 

TGXQNWVKQP�D[�/CTZ��CPF�DGECWUG�VJG�DGUV�/CTZKUV�VJKPMGTU�KP�VJG�YQTNF�
prefer an ideological stalemate to freely thinking, despite their major 

achievements in other areas, because of the nightmare of regression.

5GRVGODGT�����
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The Map of the Tunisian 
Left 

Mouldi Guessoumi

/QWNFK�)WGUUQWOK�KU�C�UQEKCN�UEKGPEGU�RTQHGUUQT�CV�VJG�7PKXGTUKV[�
of Tunisia, with a PhD in social sciences from the same university. 

He teaches the sociology of development, social movements 

and organizations, having conducted research in these areas for 

QXGT����[GCTU��*G�JCU�EQPVTKDWVGF�VQ�OCP[�NQECN�CPF�KPVGTPCVKQPCN�
EQPHGTGPEGU� CPF� JCU� RWDNKUJGF� QXGT� ��� UEKGPVKƂE� UVWFKGU��

First: Social and political realities in Tunisia 
before the revolution

The general context of this topic is the context of transition following the 

p.KDGTV[�CPF�&KIPKV[�4GXQNWVKQPq��CU�KV�KU�RGTEGKXGF�D[�6WPKUKCP�RQNKVKECN�CPF�
intellectual elites as well as the general public. To understand this context, 

it is necessary to explore the three sub-contexts that form it. 

1 The legislative context, which has been characterized by the 

absence of a legal foundation for the nature of the state and the political 

system. We are living in a constitutional vacuum, pending action by 

the constituent assembly, which has not yet achieved any of its original 

IQCNU��/GCPYJKNG��KV�JCU�IQPG�DG[QPF�KVU�QTKIKPCN�TGOKV�CPF�DGEQOG�KP�
effect a parliament performing a legislative function that should only 

exist within the framework of a law governing all aspects of relations 

between the state and society – in other words, a constitution. The 

most important aspect of the legislative context is the drafting of 

C� PGY� EQPUVKVWVKQP�� 6JKU� KU� C� VQRKE� QH� EQPƃKEV� DGVYGGP� VJG� FKHHGTGPV�
elements of the Tunisian political spectrum and their representatives 

in the constituent assembly, civil society and the political opposition. 

The republican system accepted by all parties as the current Tunisian 

political system – and which is closely linked to the collective mindset 
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of the Tunisian people - has no legal foundation because of the lack of a 

EQPUVKVWVKQP��6JG�NCY�VJCV�QTICPK\GU�RQNKVKECN�NKHG�CPF�URGEKƂGU�VJG�VCUMU�
of the head of the state and the head of the government stresses the 

importance of the republican system, but it cannot secure it because 

political systems are organized by constitutions. 

2 The social transformation context, which has been 

characterized by upheaval that we can follow common usage in 

ECNNKPI� C� pTGXQNWVKQPq� �� KH�YG� FQ� PQV� EQPUKFGT� VJG� TGUWNVU� VJCV� UJQWNF�
emerge from a revolutionary dynamic. This upheaval did not go beyond 

CFFTGUUKPI�VJG�KUUWG�QH�WPGORNQ[OGPV��C�NCEM�VJCV�JCU�DGGP�TGƃGEVGF�KP�
the dismantling of the old order without replacing it with a new order. 

The revolution did not create a dynamic capable of overcoming the old 

structures, despite their weakness, and it did not manage to create 

structures in harmony with the requirement of revolutionary reality. 

3 The political transformation context, through which we are 

moving from a tyrannical system to a system whose features have not 

yet become clear. It is important to note that democratic transformation 

does not necessarily mean a transformation that culminates in the 

achievement of democracy. It is probable that this transitional phase 

may lead to the re-emergence of an authoritarian system. Perhaps it is 

one of the tasks of the political, intellectual and social Left to struggle to 

ensure a genuine transition to democracy. 

These three sub-contexts are inseparable from an environment 

characterized by unemployment among university graduates, 

challenges to social integration resulting from lack of employment 

opportunities, a prosperity gap between coastal regions and the interior, 

and administrative and political corruption. These issues, endemic 

under the previous regime, have been compounded by the liberalization 

of the economy without consideration for vulnerable groups, private 

sector dominance, the transfer of the adjustment role of the state to an 

unrepresentative elite and state support for businessmen and investors 

CV�VJG�GZRGPUG�QH�VJG�YQTMKPI�ENCUUGU��)KXGP�VJGUG�HCEVQTU��KV�KU�IGPGTCNN[�
agreed that there is an adjustment crisis characterized by the start of the 

UVTWEVWTCN�FKUKPVGITCVKQP�QH�VJG�GZKUVKPI�TGIKOG��KVU�ITQYKPI�KPGHƂEKGPE[��
KVU� KPCDKNKV[� VQ�ƂPF�CP�CNVGTPCVKXG�OQFGN�� GURGEKCNN[�YJGP�YG�QDUGTXG�
its weakness with regard to integration and establishing conditions for 

equal opportunities. These facts underline the importance of the role 

of the Left in formulating a transformation pattern during a transitional 

period featuring: 
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1� 'EQPQOKE�YGCMPGUU� TGƃGEVGF� KP� UNQY�ITQYVJ� CUUQEKCVGF�YKVJ�
JKIJ� KPƃCVKQP� TCVGU�� JKIJ� WPGORNQ[OGPV�� FGGRGT� ƂPCPEKCN� FKHƂEWNVKGU��
increased debts and decline in private local and foreign investment.

2� #�RQNKVKECN�ETKUKU�TGƃGEVGF�KP�C�HTCIOGPVGF�RQNKVKECN�UEGPG�VJCV�OC[�
pose a risk to the outcome of the forthcoming elections. We can see this 

fragmentation in disputes between the ruling coalition parties - the Islamic 

'PPCJFC�OQXGOGPV��VJG�%QPITGUU�HQT�VJG�4GRWDNKE�CPF�VJG�&GOQETCVKE�
Forum for Labour and Liberties (Takatol); the internal divides within each 

of these parties, especially the disintegration of the Congress party; the 

FKXKFGU�YKVJKP� VJG�QRRQUKVKQP�RCTVKGU�CPF� VJG�FKHƂEWNV[�QH�DTKPIKPI� VJGO�
together. The danger is that the inability of political forces to form alliances 

could disrupt the political process. 

The political and economic challenges in Tunisia are not easy to address 

DGECWUG� VJG� FGXGNQROGPVCN� RCVVGTP� VQQM� VYQ� RCVJU�� 6JG� ƂTUV� YCU�
growth without development - what could be called the development 

of underdevelopment. It was characterized by the monopolization of 

PCVKQPCN�YGCNVJ� �� FGXGNQROGPV� DGPGƂVGF� C� RTKXKNGIGF�OKPQTKV[��YJKNG�
rural areas became more impoverished, the middle class became a 

working class, deprivation in underprivileged urban areas increased and 

levels of illiteracy rose. The second was development without growth 

- development dependent on conditions imposed by the international 

ƂPCPEKCN�QTICPK\CVKQPU��YJKEJ�MGGR�UVCVGU�KP�VJG�INQDCN�UQWVJ�KP�VJG�VTCR�
of dependency and underdevelopment. True development requires an 

emphasis on the basic principles of equality, freedom, social justice and 

economic effectiveness – thereby guaranteeing personal freedoms, 

YJKEJ�CTG�FGTKXGF�HTQO�RWDNKE�HTGGFQOU��6JKU�FGXGNQROGPV�ƃQYU�HTQO�C�
so-called sound society functioning according to basic rules specifying 

the functions of social institutions, in accordance with the requirements 

of development in its political, economic and social aspects. 

/CP[�QH�WU�JCXG�ENGCT�OGOQTKGU�QH�VJG�TCRKF�ITQYVJ��RTQITGUU�EJCTVGT�
CPF�UQEKCN�FKCNQIWG�QH� VJG�����U��9G� TGOGODGT� VJG�RTGUKFGPVKCN� CPF�
RCTNKCOGPVCT[� GNGEVKQPU� QH� ����� VJCV� VQQM� RNCEG� WPFGT� VJG� UNQICP� QH�
p5GEWTG�%QWPVT[q��YJKEJ�TGECNNGF�VJG�����U��CPF�VJG�UNQICP�QH�p6WPKUKC��
C�SWCNKV[�NKHG�q�QPG�QH�VJG�TGIKOGoU�VQQNU�VQ�EQPUQNKFCVG�EQPVTQN�VJTQWIJ�
managing its image abroad and at home. But these slogans hid the 

reality of a society struggling with growing inequality, authoritarian rule, 

unemployment, neglected youth, a regional divide between the interior 

and coastal areas, corruption, nepotism and greed stemming from an 

GEQPQOKE�RQNKE[�HQEWUGF�QPN[�QP�SWKEM�RTQƂV��
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Politics is always present in Tunisia, given the continued role of the 

state in the society and economy despite economic liberalization, which 

should entail a more democratic political setting. However, economic 

liberalization did not lead to disengagement from social policy, hiding 

CU�KV�FKF�DGJKPF�C�RWDNKE�RQNKE[�VJCV�ECNNGF�HQT�UCETKƂEKPI�VJG�ICKPU�QH�VJG�
public sector in order to establish the private sector. 

This is Tunisia, where the role of the private sector in development is 

a goal and not a liberal tool. The possibility of adopting a Tunisian 

pattern relying on stability and growth does not represent the revival 

QH�C�FGXGNQROGPVCN�RCVVGTP�VJCV�HWNƂNU�VJG�PGGFGF�EQPFKVKQPU��#NN�VJGUG�
facts led to the eruption of popular anger that has created this transitional 

period, which may result in the re-establishment of the authoritarian 

system or a move towards democracy. But even in the second scenario, 

we should remember that democracy is not necessarily a guarantee of 

UQEKCN�LWUVKEG��'PUWTKPI�VJG�RGCEGHWN�EKTEWNCVKQP�QH�RQYGT�VJTQWIJ�HTGG�CPF�
HCKT�GNGEVKQPU�YQWNF�HWNƂN�VJG�EQPFKVKQPU�QH�RQNKVKECN�FGOQETCE[��DWV�VJKU�
democracy may subject social rights to the law of supply and demand. 

Thus, social democracy is the main concern of the Tunisian Left. 

Second: A conceptual framework for the Left 

The Leftism of the Tunisian Left: determinants and tracks
6JG�YQTF�p.GHVq�JCU�OCP[�OGCPKPIU��DWV�VJG�VGTO�KU�OQUV�QHVGP�WUGF�
VQ�FGUETKDG� VJG�/CTZKUV�.GHV� CPF� KVU�XCTKQWU� VTGPFU�� +V� KU� KORQTVCPV� VQ�
distinguish between the Left, which provides space for a wide range 

QH� RCTVKGU� CPF� RQNKVKECN� VGPFGPEKGU�� CPF� VJG� /CTZKUV� UVTGCO�� YJKEJ�
represents one of the components of the Left. 

Here we should distinguish between two historical aspects of the 

Tunisian Left: the intellectual aspect and the political and organizational 

CURGEV�� 6JG� ƂTUV� YCU� OQTG� KPƃWGPVKCN� KP� OQFGTP� 6WPKUKCP� JKUVQT[��
GURGEKCNN[�CV�VJG�DGIKPPKPI�QH�VJG���VJ�EGPVWT[��/QUV�QH�VJG�KPVGNNGEVWCN�
OQXGOGPVU��KPENWFKPI�VJG�<C[VQWPC�EKTENGU��YGTG�KPƃWGPEGF�D[�.GHVKUV�
VJQWIJV�� /CP[� QH� VJG� ƂTUV� EQOOWPKUVU� YGTG� HTQO� VJG� CN�<C[VQWPC�
circles and had backgrounds in the traditional professions. The national 

and trade movements adopted many Leftist theses and aims, from the 

ƂTUV�[GCTU�QH�KPFGRGPFGPEG�QPYCTFU��DWV�GURGEKCNN[�FWTKPI�VJG�����U��
Leftist thought had a great impact on Habib Bourguiba, who named his 
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TWNKPI�RCTV[�VJG�p%QPUVKVWVKQPCN�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[q�CPF�QTICPK\GF�KV�CNQPI�
the lines of communist parties in the Soviet Union and China. 

6JG�6WPKUKCP�.GHV�JCU�VYQ�OCKP�VTGPFU��6JG�ƂTUV�GNKFGU�VJG�.GHV�CPF�
EQOOWPKUO�CPF�EQPUKFGTU� VJG�/CTZKUV� KFGQNQIKECN�DCUKU�QH�RCTVKGU�
CPF� HTGGFQO� ƂIJVGTU� VQ� DG� VJG� QPN[� FGVGTOKPCPV� QH� VJGKT� .GHVKUO��
The second rejects any link with communists, considering their 

ideology to be based on the totalitarianism of the Soviet system that 

established Stalinism, criticized by Trotskyism which considered it 

a betrayal of the principles of communism. Linking the Left with 

communism or separating them from each other presents us with 

two possible spaces. First, a Left space which is wide enough to 

absorb other political trends from just liberalism to social democracy 

– which is today composed of the biggest number of political 

factions from those close to the Right to the extreme Left, including 

the pan-Arab social Left, such as the Arab nationalists, the social 

Left and the democratic Left as well as the non-political intellectual 

Left of intellectual and artists. Second, a narrow Left that can only 

accommodate orthodox political trends unable to keep up with the 

pace of political change. 

The Left in the context of the redrawing of the Tunisian political map 
The list of parties legalized after the revolution reveals a number of 

emerging Leftist political parties. In addition to the old parties with 

.GHVKUV�CPF�UQEKCNKUV�QTKGPVCVKQP��UWEJ�CU�VJG�'VVCLFKF�/QXGOGPV�
4GPGYCN�
/QXGOGPV���/QXGOGPV�QH�5QEKCNKUV�&GOQETCVU��2CTV[�QH�2GQRNGoU�7PKV[�
and Progressive Democratic Party, new parties emerged with Leftist 

political heritages. The most prominent among them are: 

r�5QEKCNKUV�.GHV�2CTV[�
25)���/QJCOGF�-KNCPK

r�2CVTKQVKE�CPF�&GOQETCVKE�.CDQT�2CTV[�
262&���#DFGTTC\CM�*COOCOK

r�2CTV[�QH�2TQITGUUKXG�5VTWIING�
2.2���/QJCOGF�.CUUQWGF

r�2CTV[�QH�VJG�/QFGTP�.GHV�
2)/���(C[ÃCN�<GOPK

r�2QRWNCT�2CTV[�HQT�.KDGTV[�CPF�2TQITGUU�
22.2���,GNNQWN�#\\QWPC

r�/QXGOGPV�QH�2CVTKQVU�CPF�&GOQETCVU�
/2&���%JQMTK�$GNCKF��<KCF�.CMJFCT
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r�7PKQPKUV�2QRWNCT�(TQPV��#OQT�/GLTK�

r�(WVWTG�2CTV[�HQT�&GXGNQROGPV�CPF�&GOQETCE[��5COKJ�5oJKOK�

r�6WPKUKCP�%QOOWPKUV�9QTMGTU�2CTV[��*COOC�*COOCOK

r�6WPKUKCP�$CoCVJ�/QXGOGPV��1OCT�1VJOCP�$GNJCFL

r�#TCD�&GOQETCVKE�8CPIWCTF�2CTV[��-JGKTGFFKPG�5QWCDPK

r�)TGGP�6WPKUKC��#DFGNMCFGT�<KVQWPK�

r�2QRWNCT�5VTWIING�2CTV[��*KUJCO�*QUPK

1PG�ECP�CNUQ�KPENWFG�VJG�%QPITGUU�HQT�VJG�4GRWDNKE�
%24���NGF�D[�/QPEGH�
/GT\QWMK� CU� YGNN� CU� VJG� &GOQETCVKE� (QTWO� HQT� .CDQT� CPF� &GOQETCE[�

6CMCVQN���NGF�D[�/WUVCRJC�$GP�,CCHCT�CU�RCTV�QH�VJG�.GHV�KP�KVU�DTQCF�UGPUG��

#HVGT�VJG�,CPWCT[������TGXQNWVKQP��VJG�6WPKUKCP�.GHV�TGVWTPGF�YKVJ�C�NQPI�
history burdened with prosecutions, failures, frustration, fragmentation 

and defeats and a new mosaic of political entities emerged. Leftists 

returned from exile and from the underground to form political parties 

that jostled for position in a political reality characterized by ambiguity 

and ideological diversity. Their organizations brought with them many 

different sources of legitimacy, including the legitimacy of prisons, 

exile and suppression, as well as the legitimacy of historic presence, 

religious authority and long struggle against Bourguiba’s regime with 

its political narcissism and the murder of its political opponents, and 

the arrogance of Ben Ali’s regime in suppressing political opposition, 

public and individual freedoms and its coup against the principles it had 

announced in its statement when it toppled Bourguiba’s regime. 

The presence of the Left, under the former regime, was limited to the 

JWOCP�TKIJVU�CPF�VTCFG�WPKQPU�ƂGNFU��YJKEJ�EQWNF�DG� LWUVKƂGF�D[�VJG�
state of political regression. Although there were political parties at the 

time, public opinion agrees that they were decorative, nothing but a 

half-hearted attempt to display pluralism on Ben Ali’s part. It seems 

that the crisis of the Tunisian Left, which is very similar to that of the 

Arab Left, began with the fall of its ideological and intellectual authority 

YKVJ� VJG� HCNN� QH� VJG� 5QXKGV�OQFGN� KP� ������ VJG� RTGFQOKPCPEG� QH� PGY�
capitalism, which preached globalization, and the fall of the Berlin Wall, 

which symbolized the end of Soviet ideology. 
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The Tunisian Left, after the revolution, has been unable to wisely 

reconsider its heritage, opting instead to search for a new source of 

legitimacy. It attempted to make use of the revolution’s atmosphere 

to restore its ideology and to come closer to the Tunisian street in 

the light of the return of political Islam as represented by a number 

QH� HQTOCVKQPU� JGCFGF� D[� VJG� 'PPCJFC�/QXGOGPV��YJKEJ� UVCTVGF� VQ�
permeate society, take up wide spaces of the political scene, control 

VJG�GXGPVU�QH�VJG�EQPƃKEV�CPF�FKTGEV�VJG�EQPVGPV�QH�VJG�RQNKVKECN�FKUEQWTUG�
to serve its interests. At the same time, the Tunisian Left remained 

isolated from socio-cultural realities, an outsider to the majority of 

Tunisian society including the working classes, which are supposed to 

form the popular base of the Left, as well as from the social context 

which would allow it to reach all levels of society. The working classes 

were supposed to be the main focus of the activism adopted by the 

.GHV��$WV�KPUVGCF��VJG�'PPCJFC�/QXGOGPV�YCU�CDNG�VQ�YKP�VJGO�QXGT�
YKVJ� KVU� PGY� +UNCOKE�FKUEQWTUG� CPF� VJG� p&GOQETCVKE� +UNCOq�RTQLGEV��
which aims at the Islamization of modernization. Thus, political Islam 

YCU�VJG�QPN[�VTGPF�VQ�DGPGƂV�HTQO�VJG�HQTOGT�PCVWTCN�EQPUVKVWGPE[�QH�
VJG�.GHV��C�HCEV�TGƃGEVGF�KP�VJG�GNGEVKQPU�QH�VJG�EQPUVKVWGPV�CUUGODN[�
JGNF�QP����1EVQDGT�������

9JKNG� VJG� 'PPCJFC� /QXGOGPV� YCU� CDNG� VQ� YKP� CV� NGCUV� ��� UGCVU�

����������XQVGU��QWV�QH�����UGCVU�QH�VJG�%QPUVKVWGPV�#UUGODN[oU�UGCVU��
other parties in the heart of the Left map� combined couldn’t win more 

VJCP� ��� UGCVU� 
�������� XQVGU��� +P� VJG� HQTGHTQPV� YCU� VJG� FGOQETCVKE�
EQCNKVKQP��YJKEJ�YQP�ƂXG�UGCVU�
�������XQVGU���HQNNQYGF�D[�VJG�6WPKUKCP�
9QTMGTU�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[��YJKEJ�YQP�VJTGG�UGCVU�
�������XQVGU���6JG�
TGOCKPKPI�UKZ�UGCVU�CTG�VJG�DGUV�TGƃGEVKQP�QH�VJG�RQNKVKECN�CPF�RCTVKUCP�
fragmentation of the Left. These were distributed among six parties, 

each winning one seat through which each hoped to defend its social, 

economic and political programme through the elements it intended 

1. From the map of the left, we excluded three parties which have ranked directly behind 
the Ennahda Movement, although these parties are either part of the Left according to the 
terms used to describe them. The Congress for the Republic (which won 352,825 votes and 
29 seats) was discovered soon after the elections to be controlled by a majority of persons 
CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ� VJG� 'PPCJFC�/QXGOGPV�� 6JG� 6CMCVQN� 
YJKEJ�YQP� 285,530 votes and 20 
seats) competed in the elections on a social democratic platform and as a representative of 
the social democratic centrist Left, but today is a member of the ruling right-wing coalition. 
The Progressive Democratic Party (which won 160,692 votes and 16 seats) has transformed 
into the Liberal Republican Party and completely abandoned its Leftist origins after its 
March 2012 conference.
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VQ� KPENWFG� KP�VJG�EQPUVKVWVKQP��6JG�6WPKUKCP�.GHV� TGƃGEVU�CNN� VJG�VTGPFU�
produced by the global Left over more than two centuries, since the 

participation of the Left in the French Revolution and its call for social 

justice and an egalitarian republic. However, in the Tunisian Left, there 

is a strange state of co-existence of models that should only exist 

successively�. 

The Tunisian Left may need to practice self-criticism, following the fall 

of the authoritarian state, in order to give clear and convincing answers 

on how to overcome political chaos and assist in the building of state 

institutions on a social democratic basis. This process requires a long 

time because the people should be able to understand the parties’ 

electoral platforms, their structures, organizations and policies. The 

parties should not lag behind the reality of the current situation, and 

should provide practical solutions to the problems of democracy 

and development as well as preventing the return of the repressive 

2��+P�VJG�GZKUVKPI�6WPKUKCP�.GHV��YG�ƂPF�VJQUG�YJQ�CTG��
#PCTEJKUVU��#PCTEJKUO�CU�FGƂPGF�D[�2TQWFJQP�CU�C�UVCVG�QH�UQEKCN�EQJGUKQP�TGUWNVKPI�HTQO�
the complete abolition of all government apparatuses. It was the goal of the movement 
started by Bakunin in 1860.
Bolsheviks or the majority faction as they emerged in the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party 
in 1903 under the leadership of Lenin. This party led the October revolution and established the 
absolute authority of the party, which replaced the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Councils: as adopted by the Soviets of the Russian revolutionary movement in 1905 and 
1917 before coming under the control of the Communist Party. 
Leftists: The Left opposition according the formula which emerged in 1839, before 
specifying the aims of the Left and its maximum solutions it can offer, as reproduced in 
the period between 1965 and 1968�KP�QTFGT�VQ�ƂPF�CP�KFGQNQI[�HQT�VJG�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[��
Maoists: Political trend with reference to Mao Tse-tung, but it did not emerge according 
to the formula of the cradle of the Maoist experience. It either came according to the Arab 
orientalist formula or in accordance with the French formula. 
Spartacists: A communist movement which emerged in Germany during the period from 1914 
to 1919, headed by Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht, who were defending the idea of 
democracy within the party and who went beyond the idea of partisan dictatorship.
Trotskyists: who adopt Leon Trotsky’s theory of the permanent revolution, associated with 
the Fourth International, which he founded in 1938 with the aim of gathering all anti-
Stalinist movements. The League of the Workers‘ Left is the only political faction which 
follows the ideology of the Fourth International. The statement issued by this trend is 
considered one that expresses the best understanding of the revolutionary requirements 
YJGP�6WPKUKCPU�YGTG�UWTRTKUGF�VQ�ƂPF�VJGOUGNXGU�KP�VJG�JGCTV�QH�VJG�TGXQNWVKQP�YKVJQWV�
a leadership. It was then that the statement of the Trotskyists was issued calling for the 
continuation of the revolution until it produces a leadership.
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apparatus in other forms that would restrict freedoms in the name of 

law, security and stability. The Left must provide explanations for the 

social and economic transformations witnessed by Tunisian society, and 

distance itself from dwelling on abstract revolutionary concepts that do 

not resonate with the current generation - but without abandoning its 

history and literature. 

Third: A historic backgrounds of the Left

On the Map of the Tunisian Left: factors behind its emergence and its 
turning points
6JG� 6WPKUKCP� .GHV� GOGTIGF� KP� VJG� ����U�� 6JGUG� [GCTU� YKVPGUUGF� VJG�
ETGCVKQP�QH�C�IGPGTCVKQP�QH�.GHVKUVU�KPƃWGPEGF�D[�VJG�VTKWORJ�QH�VJG�4WUUKCP�
Revolution and the Third International. The emergence of communist cells 

KP�6WPKUKC�FCVGU�DCEM�VQ�VJG�[GCT������CHVGT�VJG�UWEEGUU�QH�VJG�$QNUJGXKM�
4GXQNWVKQP�KP�4WUUKC�KP�������+V�YCU�VJGP�VJCV�VJG�ƂTUV�EQPHGTGPEG�QH�VJGUG�
cells was held in Dahiyat Halq al-Wadi during which they announced its 

CHƂNKCVKQP�YKVJ�VJG�(TGPEJ�5GEVKQP�QH�VJG�%QOOWPKUV�+PVGTPCVKQPCN�
5(+%���
This period saw the emergence of one stream of thought - the communist 

Left - while Leftism is a broad area of political thought that includes trends 

from the social, democratic, moderate centrist left to the communist 

revolutionary left. This broad space can also include the activists of the 

Social Forum of the anti-globalization Left, the revolutionary radical 

Left, and the democratic Left, which defends the idea of parliamentary 

opposition. In the Tunisian and Arab case, the Left includes pan-Arab 

trends as well as advocates of Tunisian national identity. 

If we consider only this early history of the Tunisian Left, we might fall 

into the mistake of limiting ourselves to observing one trend among 

many other trends. This early history, despite its importance, is dissimilar 

to the current reality of the Tunisian Left, which has been affected by 

UWEEGUUKXG�UJQEMU�CPF�ETKUGU�TGNCVKPI�VQ�VJG�RCP�#TCD�KUUWG��VJG������
setback, the nature of the independent state, the national issue, the 

nature of the political regime, the issue of democracy, the issue of 

freedoms, the civil nature of the society and the state, social justice as 

well as the approach to modernity. These factors, contributing to the 

formulation of the Tunisian Left, have created its relatively complicated 

map. While the character of the Tunisian Left today is an extension of its 

early identity, this character is now broader and more comprehensive. 

In addition, it is now living under many new conditions and limitations, 
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while the early Left was linked to the work of the Third International 

and reacting to the struggle of the working classes - a context radically 

different to the realities of the colonies. 

For this reason, we prefer to start with the creation of the Left that ensures 

the continuation of its features and characteristics in today’s Left, no 

matter how broad it is and no matter how complicated its map. We will 

then handle the communist Left, which expressed the narrow and elitist 

HQTO�QH�VJG�6WPKUKCP�.GHV��(TQO�JGTG��VJG�����U�UVCIG�EQWNF�DG�EQPUKFGTGF�
the period during which the current shape of the Tunisian Left emerged. 

The Pan-Arab and Social Left
The birth of the Tunisian Left organizations was linked to the Arab 

CPF� KPVGTPCVKQPCN� EQPVGZV� QH� VJG� GCTN[� ����U�� +P� 'WTQRG� KP� IGPGTCN�
CPF� KP�(TCPEG� KP�RCTVKEWNCT��/CQKUV�CPF�6TQVUM[KUV�OQXGOGPVU�YGTG�
created that considered the classic communist parties as revisionists 

QH�/CTZKUV� VJQWIJV�� 6JGUG� QTICPK\CVKQPU�YGTG� CUUQEKCVGF�YKVJ� VJG�
national liberation movements in the colonized countries, which has 

made some researchers into Leftist organizations consider that Leftist 

movements came to the Arab world from outside its geographic and 

historic context and did not have true roots in the social and cultural 

background of the people. 

Some internal factors indirectly impacted on the creation of Leftist 

QTICPK\CVKQPU� KP� 6WPKUKC��/QUV� KORQTVCPV�YCU� VJG� CVVGORVGF� EQWR�D[�
C�ITQWR�QH�OKNKVCT[�CPF�EKXKNKCPU��OCP[�QH� VJGO�;WUKƂU�� VJCV�CKOGF� VQ�
QXGTVJTQY�VJG�$QWTIWKDC�TGIKOG�KP�&GEGODGT�������6JKU�EQWR�ICXG�VJG�
regime the pretext to cancel political pluralism and to ban the Tunisian 

%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[��VJG�QPN[�QRRQUKVKQP�RCTV[��EQPƂUECVG�KVU�PGYURCRGT��
impose censorship on freedoms and trade union organizations as well 

as consolidating the ruling party’s dominance. 

The crisis between the leaders of the ruling socialist party and the 

EQPƃKEVU� DGVYGGP� $QWTIWKDC� CPF� JKU� EQOTCFGU� KP� VJG� UVTWIING� HQT�
freedom and national liberation also contributed to the emergence of 

the Leftist movement. 

6JG� ƂTUV� QTICPK\CVKQP� VQ� GOGTIG� CV� VJCV� VKOG� ICVJGTGF� VJG� /CQKUVU��
6TQVUM[KUVU�� $CCVJKUVU�� TGXQNWVKQPCT[� 0CUUGTKUVU� CPF� /CTZKUVU� WPFGT� VJG�
“Rally for Socialist Work and Studies in Tunisia“ name, and later under the 
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Afaq3 name. Among the founders of this organization were members of 

VJG�)GPGTCN� 7PKQP� HQT� 6WPKUKCP� 5VWFGPVU� 
7)'6���

The aim behind this organization was not the creation of a political party to 

seize power, but an attempt to achieve social justice under an centralized 

authority based on the rule of one party, one opinion and the unlimited 

RQYGTU�QH�VJG�pNGCFGT�QH�VJG�PCVKQPq��

6JG� 4CNN[� KPXQNXGF� KVUGNH� KP� EQPƃKEV� YKVJ� VJG� $QWTIWKDC� TGIKOG�� +P� VJG�
DGIKPPKPI�� VJKU� EQPƃKEV� YCU� RGCEGHWN� CPF� NKOKVGF� VQ� FGOCPFU� HQT� VJG�
respect of public freedoms, the abandonment of the monopoly of power 

CPF� VJG� WPKƂECVKQP� QH� CNN� 6WPKUKCP� .GHVKUV� HQTEGU� VQ� EQPHTQPV� $QWTIWKDC��
The organization expanded and attracted representatives of the Tunisian 

)GPGTCN� .CDQWT� 7PKQP� CU� YGNN� CU� QVJGT� UVTGCOU� QH� VJG� )GPGTCN� 7PKQP�
HQT� 6WPKUKCP� 5VWFGPVU� 
7)'6��� +V� UVCTVGF� KVU� UVTWIING� D[� RWDNKUJKPI�#HCS�
magazine, against what it called “the highest political monopoly of power 

D[� VJG� &GUVQWTKCP� 5QEKCNKUV� 2CTV[�q�

The organization participated in the movement led by the Students’ 

7PKQP�CHVGT�VJG������FGHGCV�D[�+UTCGN�CPF�KP�EQPFGOPCVKQP�QH�6WPKUKCoU�
HQTGKIP�RQNKE[��6JKU�YCU�KVU�ƂTUV�TGCN�VGUV�CHVGT�DTKPIKPI�KVU�JGCFSWCTVGTU�
from Paris to Tunisia, the change in its structure to become similar to 

underground parties and the establishment of party branches in some 

of the regions. 

The organization announce its position rejecting global imperialism, the 

dominance of capitalism and the growing power of the Zionist movement 

and it started to demand Arab unity, a shared aspiration of the Arab 

people given their common language, religion and history, as the best 

TQCF�VQYCTFU�DWKNFKPI�UQEKCNKUO��6JKU�EQPƂTOGF�VJGKT�KPUKUVGPEG�QP�VJG�
Arab identity of Tunisia and its people. However, the Bourguiba regime 

did not allow the organization to continue to elaborate and explain its 

positions, launching an arrest campaign against its prominent leaders 

CPF�RTQUGEWVKPI�VJGO�DGHQTG�VJG�UVCVG�UGEWTKV[�EQWTV�KP�#WIWUV������KP�
YJCV�YCU�MPQYP�CU�VJG�p#HCS�6TKCNUq��*CTUJ�UGPVGPEGU�QH�WR�VQ����[GCTUo�

3. The creation of this organization from parties with different ideologies, not limited to Leftist 
thought, provided a space for these streams to meet, discuss, disagree and to confront each other 
at certain times. Among the prominent personalities in this organization are: Noor ed-Din Ben 
-JCFT��CP�GEQPQOKE�TGUGCTEJGT��/QJCOOGF�CN�5JCTKƂ��YJQ�DGECOG�VJG�RTGUKFGPV�QH�VJG�6WPKUKCP�
Association for Human Rights and then headed the Ministry of Education and Science, Ahmed al-
Samawi, Ibrahim Rizqallah, Ahmed Ben Othman, Mohammed Aziz Krishan, lawyer Taj ad-Din Ben 
Rahhal, Munther al-Qarqouri, Jilbar Naqqash, a former member of the Communist Party, Hafnawi 
Amayriye, a former member of the Arab Socialist Baath Party and lawyer Ahmed Najib Chebi. 
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imprisonment with hard labour were issued against these leaders� and 

this contributed to the destruction of the organization. 

The prison experience was an opportunity for revision, discussion 

CPF� KFGPVKƂECVKQP� QH� OKUVCMGU� EQOOKVVGF� D[� #HCS� CPF� HQT� PWTVWTKPI�
new ideas for ways to move forward beyond the classic framework of 

communist and Leftist organizations and parties. All this led to the birth 

QH�VJG�6WPKUKCP�/CTZKUV�.GHV��YJGP�VJG[�YGTG�TGNGCUGF�HTQO�RTKUQP�D[�C�
RTGUKFGPVKCN� COPGUV[� KP�������

The Leftists came out of the Afaq experience, which was considered 

a radical new direction in the Tunisian Leftist movement, with a 

new concept of political activism and a new interpretation of the 

issues facing Tunisian society. This led to the creation of the Tunisian 

9QTMGTUo� 1TICPK\CVKQP�� YJKEJ� FTCYU� JGCXKN[� QP� VJG� /CQKUV� CPF�
Trotskyist heritage. 

6JG�6WPKUKCP�9QTMGTUo�1TICPK\CVKQP�VTKGF��CU�OWEJ�CU�RQUUKDNG��VQ�CXQKF�
the organizational and procedural mistakes of Afaq, but it fell prey to 

a radical revolutionary discourse. It considered itself the “expression 

QH� VJG� #TCD� TGXQNWVKQP� KP� 6WPKUKCq� CPF� KV� UVCTVGF� VQ� GZRTGUU� C� PGY�
democratic stream among Tunisian students and trade unions. It 

contributed directly to the Tunisian students’ uprising under what was 

MPQYP�CU�VJG�(GDTWCT[������/QXGOGPV��CPF�KV�KPVTQFWEGF�VJG�UNQICP�QH�
resisting the repressive behavior of the ruling party, which was adopted 

by Leftist students in the universities. 

Despite its contribution to the framing of the students’ struggle, the 

6WPKUKCP�9QTMGTUo�1TICPK\CVKQP�QH�VJG�����U�FKURNC[GF�VJG�UGGFU�QH�NCVGT�
FKXKUKQPU�DGVYGGP�VJG�/CQKUVU��)WGXCTKCPU��VJG�$CCVJKUVU��VJG�RCP�#TCD�
nationalists and the Nasserites. 

The divisions among the Left can mainly be attributed to their different 

stances regarding the political system and the ruling party, which had 

CNUQ�UGGP�C�FKXKFG�DGVYGGP�VJG�$QWTIWKDC�YKPI�CPF�VJG�#JOGF�/GUVKTK�
wing after the convening of the Constitutional Socialist Party’s eighth 

EQPHGTGPEG� KP� ������ +P� CFFKVKQP�� VJGTG� YGTG� FKHHGTGPEGU� QH� QRKPKQPU�
among the Leftists over the issue of whether Tunisia is part of the Arab 

PCVKQP�QT�PQV��QXGT�VJG�2CNGUVKPKCP�ECWUG�CPF�VJG�#TCD�<KQPKUV�EQPƃKEV��
and over the differences between the two major socialist forces, China 

and the Soviet Union.

4. Among these sentenced leaders were Noor ed-Din Benn Khadr, Jilbar Naqqash, 
Mohammed Ballona, Mohammed Abdul-Aziz Krishan and Tahir Ben Othman.
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From a Tunisian political reality characterized by the growing power of 

Bourguiba, his monopolization of power, and the repression of freedoms 

and political parties�, emerged new Leftist movements that adopted 

VJG� /CTZKUV� KFGQNQI[�� VJG� /CTZKUV�.GPKPKUV� 4CNN[�� VJG� /CTZKUV�.GPKPKUV�
1TICPK\CVKQP��MPQYP�CU�VJG�CN�5JWoNC��VJG�2QRWNCT�&GOQETCVKE�/QXGOGPV��
VJG� 6WPKUKCP� 4GXQNWVKQPCT[� 2GQRNGoU� 2CTV[�� VJG� 6TWVJ� )TQWR� CPF� QVJGT�
movements that formed the mosaic of the Left. Their emergence further 

deepened the fragmentation of the Tunisian Leftist movement. Today, 

only the Tunisian Communist Workers’ Party, which inherited part of the 

KFGCU� CPF�RTKPEKRNGU�QH� VJG�6WPKUKCP�9QTMGTUo�1TICPK\CVKQP�� KU�RTGUGPV��
It built a new intellectual and political discourse on the ruins of these 

RCTVKGU�WPFGT�VJG�NGCFGTUJKR�QH�*COC�*COOCOK�CPF�/QJCOOGF�-KNCPK��
who later left to establish the Leftist Socialist Party.

+P�������VJG�HTGGFQO�ƂIJVGTU�QH�VJG�.GHV�HQTOGF�C�PGY�QTICPK\CVKQP�WPFGT�
VJG�p+PFGRGPFGPV�/CTZKUVUq�PCOG�CPF�pVTKGFq�VQ�CDCPFQP� KFGQNQIKECN�
rigidity. There were discussions of the possibility of public political 

CEVKXKUO�CPF�VJG�ICVJGTKPI�QH�VJG�HTCIOGPVGF�/CTZKUV�VTGPFU�YKVJKP�C�
broad democratic national activism movement based on democratic 

socialism. These discussion gave birth to the Progressive Socialist Rally 

(the Progressive Democratic Party), which was acknowledged by the 

CWVJQTKV[�KP������CPF�DGECOG�VJG�TGRTGUGPVCVKXG�QH�VJG�6WPKUKCP�.GHVKUV�
opposition. Ahmed Najib Chebi was elected secretary-general of the 

party. 

Despite its Leftist ideology, the Socialist Progressive Rally was able 

to change the discourse of the Left. In a press conference held on 

���5GRVGODGT� ������#JOGF�0CLKD�%JGDK� CPPQWPEGF� VJG� EQPUVKVWVKXG�
statement of the party, which stressed “the importance of liberating 

JWOCP�DGKPIU�HTQO�CNN�HQTOU�QH�GZRNQKVCVKQP�CPF�RGTUGEWVKQPq��1P�VJG�
issue of socialism, the statement stressed that the party “comes in the 

5. The crisis of the Tunisian economy in 1975��YJKEJ�ECOG�YKVJ� VJG�ƂTUV� TGEQXGT[�CHVGT� VJG�
constitutional socialism experience and the victory of the rigid bureaucratic line inside the 
Borguiba regime under the leadership of al-Hadi Nejib, the prime minister and the party director 
Mohammed al-Sayyah and Abdallah Farhat, damaged the Leftist movement from the inside. At 
the same time, the emergence of the Islamic stream was an important factor in deepening the 
crisis of the Leftist and Marxist streams. Bourguiba gave the security apparatus full powers to 
arrest and assassinate the leaders of the movement and its student members during the years 
1974 and 1975, and to detain them on charges of insulting the head of the state, membership of 
unlicenced organizations, dissemination of wrong news and inciting disobedience and rebilion. 
This attack motivated other Leftist organizations‘ cadres to blend into the Tunisian General 
Labour Union and student circles to continue their underground struggle.
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context of the radical criticism of capitalism and efforts to historically 

QXGTEQOG�KV��VQYCTFU�VJG�ETGCVKQP�QH�C�ENCUUNGUU�UQEKGV[q�6JG�UVCVGOGPV�
CNUQ�EQPƂTOGF�VJCV�VJG�RCTV[�pKU�RCTV�QH�KPVGTPCVKQPCN�UQEKCNKUV�YQTMGTUo�
VJQWIJVq��

The party demanded a general amnesty and the cancellation of 

GZVTCQTFKPCT[� EQWTVU� CPF� VJTQWIJ� KVU� PGYURCRGTU� CN�/CYSGH� CPF�
al-Rae it enriched the media landscape and opened the door to 

discussion of the political issues of the country. It also created what 

YCU�MPQYP�CU�pQRKPKQP�LQWTPCNKUOq��YJKEJ�YCU�UWRRTGUUGF�D[�$GP�#NK��
+V�UWRRQTVGF�VJG���0QXGODGT������UVCVGOGPV�WPVKN�VJG�GPF�QH�VJG�VTKCNU�
QH�VJG�NGCFGTU�QH�VJG�+UNCOKE�OQXGOGPV�CPF�VJG�ECFTGU�QH�VJG�'PPCJFC�
/QXGOGPV� KP� �����. 

The Communist Left in Tunisia
The communist movement in Tunisia has a long history. It paved the 

way for the creation of Tunisian Leftist movements and heralded the 

GOGTIGPEG�QH�VJG�ƂTUV�RQNKVKECN�QRRQUKVKQP�VQ�$QWTIWKDCoU�TGIKOG��6JG�
emergence of the Left dates back, as we mentioned earlier, to the pre-

colonization phase, starting with the struggle of the leaders of the trade 

OQXGOGPV� UWEJ� CU� /QJCOOGF� #NK� CN�*COK�� /WMJVCT� #[CTK�� (CTJCV�
Hashad, Belkacem Knawy and others.

6JG� )GPGTCN� %QPHGFGTCVKQP� QH� VJG� 6WPKUKCP� 9QTMGTU�� ETGCVGF� D[�
/QJCOOGF� #NK� CN�*COK� KP� ,CPWCT[� ������ YCU� UWRRQTVGF� D[� VJG�
EQOOWPKUV� )GPGTCN� %QPHGFGTCVKQP� QH� 9QTMGTU� CV� VJCV� VKOG�� DWV� KV�
faced opposition from the socialists and the colonial authorities, which 

RTQUGEWVGF� /QJCOOGF� #NK� KP� ������

6. From that date, Ben Ali broke all the promises he made in the November statement 
and started to weaken the national opposition and to deprive it from using government-
owned media to participate in public life. In the 1990s, the Rally, after the liquidation of 
the Islamic movement, sought to introduce itself as a political alternative to the opposition 
and an opposite authority able to gain the sympathy of a wide sector of the Tunisian elites 
under conditions of limited popular support of opposition parties, which found themselves, 
because of their closeness to the authority, unable to become strong negotiators with Ben 
Ali‘s regime. The Rally continued to be opposed by Ben Ali‘s regime and so was unable to 
win a single seat in parliament. Although it changed its name, dropping ”socialism”, and 
renaming itself the Progressive Democratic Party, it was unsuccessful in opening a real 
dialogue with the regime for the creation of a democratic electoral system and for ensuring 
freedoms, especially freedom of expression and the independence of the judiciary.
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+V� KU� GXKFGPV� VJCV� VJG� 6WPKUKCP� %QOOWPKUV� 1TICPK\CVKQP� UWRRQTVGF�
the Constitutional Free Party, which was created by Abdul-Aziz al-

Thaalibi, and engaged with it in demanding a Tunisian constitution, an 

elected parliament with clear separation of powers, and a guarantee 

of public freedoms. However, the Tunisian communists abandoned the 

Constitutional Free Party and began to insist on their main demand of 

political independence. They tried to adapt to the general national line, 

although they were members of the International French Communism. 

#V� VJG� UVCTV� QH� ������ VJG� 6WPKUKCP� 5RNKV� %QOOWPKUV� 1TICPK\CVKQP� NGHV�
the International French Communism and announced the founding 

of the Communist Party in the Tunisian Nation. Ali Jarrad was elected 

ƂTUV� UGETGVCT[�IGPGTCN� QH� VJG� RCTV[� CPF� CVVGORVGF� VQ� IKXG� JKOUGNH� C�
Tunisian character by preparing a Tunisian work programme in which 

he introduced class and social issues, despite some mistakes and 

imperfections. 

6JG� %QOOWPKUV� 2CTV[� VQQM� VJG� UKFG� QH� VJG� 6WPKUKCP� )GPGTCN� .CDQWT�
7PKQP�KP�VJG�����U�YJGP�VJG�YQTF�p0CVKQPq�YCU�FTQRRGF�CPF�VJG�PCOG�
became the Tunisian Communist Party. As relations between the two 

became stronger, they undertook many joint actions. This angered 

Bourguiba, who decided to remove Suleiman Ben Suleiman from the 

bureau of the new constitutional party because of his support for the 

Communist Party. 

+P�VJG�����U��VJG�6WPKUKCP�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�UWRRQTVGF�VJG�KPFGRGPFGPV�
Tunisian government, the declaration of the republic and the personal 

status law. It also supported the nationalization of major economic 

UGEVQTU�CPF�CITKEWNVWTG� TGHQTO��DWV� KV� UVCTVGF�C�PGY�EQPƃKEV�YKVJ� VJG�
Bourguiba government when it accused it of the absence of political 

pluralism and the marginalization of popular classes and it became 

almost the only opposition party to the Bourguiba regime after 

independence. Its opposition to Bourguiba did not prevent it from 

RCTVKEKRCVKPI�KP�VJG�GNGEVKQPU�QH�VJG�ƂTUV�RCTNKCOGPV�CHVGT�KPFGRGPFGPEG�
CPF�KP������KV�RCTVKEKRCVGF�KP�VJG�NGIKUNCVKXG�GNGEVKQPU�WPFGT�VJG�UNQICP�
QH� p&GOQETCE[� CPF� 2TQITGUUq��

#V�VJG�GPF�QH�������CHVGT�C�HCKNGF�EQWR�CICKPUV�VJG�$QWTIWKDC�TGIKOG��
the Tunisian Communist Party was banned and its newspapers were 

ENQUGF��$QWTIWKDC�VQQM�HWTVJGT�UVGRU�D[�EGPUQTKPI�VJG�6WPKUKCP�)GPGTCN�
.CDQWT�7PKQP�CPF� VJG�6WPKUKCP�)GPGTCN�5VWFGPVUo�7PKQP��YJKEJ�YGTG�
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then the most prominent components of civil society in Tunisia�.

The Tunisian Communist Party resumed its public�� CEVKXKUO� QP� ���
,WN[� ������ CPF� UVCTVGF� VQ� RWDNKUJ� KVU� PGYURCRGT� CN�6CTGGS� CN�,CFGGF�
(The New Path) after three months. It did not hide its sympathy with 

NGCFGTU�QH� VJG� +UNCOKE�OQXGOGPV�YJQ�YGTG�RTQUGEWVGF�FWTKPI�������
but it considered the movement to be an intellectual political stream 

that used religion to serve its political interests. Islam is a religion for all 

RGQRNG��DWV�RGQRNG�CTG�ENCUUNGUU�[GV�ENCUU�EQPƃKEV�UVKNN�GZKUVU��6JGTG�KU�
the capitalist and the worker and there are reactionary and progressive 

people.There are reactionary Islamic states as well as Islamic states that 

are hostile to colonization. 

9KVJ�$GP�#NKoU�CEEGUUKQP�VQ�RQYGT� KP�0QXGODGT������� VJG�6WPKUKCP�
Communist Party, in common with other political forces, expressed 

its satisfaction with the November statement. Together with 

QVJGT�RQNKVKECN� EWTTGPVU�� KV� UKIPGF� VJG�0CVKQPCN�%JCTVGT� KP������CPF�
RCTVKEKRCVGF�KP�VJG�#RTKN������GNGEVKQPU��6JTQWIJ�HTCWF��$GP�#NK�YQP�
YKVJ��������QH�VJG�XQVGU�CPF�VJG�TWNKPI�RCTV[�YQP�CNN�VJG�RCTNKCOGPVCT[�
UGCVU�� *QYGXGT�� QP� ��� ,WPG� ������ VJG� 6WPKUKCP� %QOOWPKUV� 2CTV[�
DQ[EQVVGF� VJG�OWPKEKRCN� GNGEVKQPU� VQ�RTQVGUV� VJG� HTCWF� KP� VJG������
GNGEVKQPU�CPF�VJG�4CNN[�QPEG�CICKP�YQP�����QH�VJG�OWPKEKRCN�EQWPEKN�
UGCVU�� +V�YCU� VJGP� VJCV�/QJCOOGF�*CTOCN�CPPQWPEGF�VJG�UVCTV�QH�
JKU�EQPƃKEV�YKVJ�$GP�#NKoU�TGIKOG��QDUGTXKPI�VJCV�pVJG�TGIKOG�FKF�PQV�
respond to the basic demands submitted by the opposition to break 

VJG�RQNKVKECN� FGCFNQEMq��

7. On Bourguiba’s orders a number of Communist Party leaders were arrested, such as 
Mohammed Harmal, Abdul Hamid Bin Mustafa and Hassan Saadawi and a number of its 
cadres were prosecuted. 

8�� 6JG�EQPƃKEV�DGVYGGP�$QWTIWKDC�CPF� VJG�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[� KPVGPUKƂGF�YKVJ� KPETGCUGF�
criticism of the Bourguiba regime, its campaign against trade union activism during the 
1960s, and Bourguiba‘s attempts to contain the Tunisian General Labour Union. When 
Mohammed Harmal became the secretary-general, replacing Mohammed Nafae, the 
Communist Party sought to preserve its ideological standing despite the political ban 
and held its eighth conference in 1981��FWTKPI�YJKEJ�KV�ECNNGF�QP�VJG�TGIKOG�VQ�ƂPF�UYKHV�
solutions to the problems of the Tunisian General Labour Union, to respect the workers, 
youth and students‘ will and to cancel all unconstitutional decisions and laws in order 
to guarantee freedom of expression and association for all political parties without any 
restrictions. In November 1981��VJG�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�CICKP�GPVGTGF�KPVQ�EQPƃKEV�YKVJ�VJG�
authority when it participated in the elections and criticized what it described as «heinous 
changes of the results and excessive breaches in broad daylight.»
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+P�VJG�OKF�����U��VJG�%QOOWPKUV�ECOR�EQNNCRUGF�DGHQTG�VJG�RQNKVKECN�CPF�
military victory of capitalism and the shrinking presence of Communist 

RCTVKGU� KP� 'CUV� 'WTQRGCP� EQWPVTKGU�� 6JG� 6WPKUKCP� %QOOWPKUV� RCTV[�
realised it needed to change its image, changing the party’s name to al-

6CLFGGF�/QXGOGPV�
4GPGYCN��KP������KP�QTFGT�VQ�TGDWKNF�VJG�RTQITGUUKXG�
OQXGOGPV�HQT�VJG�PGY�JKUVQTKE�RJCUG��CEEQTFKPI�VQ�/QJCOOGF�*CTOCN��
the former secretary-general of the party. 

The Left facing the phenomenon of fragmentation
Some political observers believe that left-wing parties today must not 

HCNN�KPVQ�VJG�UCOG�VTCR�QH�KPVGTPCN�EQPƃKEV�CPF�OWUV�UVQR�VCMKPI�VJG�RCVJ�
of fragmentation and division. They believe that they should learn the 

lessons of the past, when most of the Left took sides in the internal 

battle over the new political situation. 

Some observers criticize the Tunisian Left because it historically 

limited its activities to grassroots politics while ignoring the cultural 

and critical aspects. It is not easy to tell if this negligence is a result of 

the conditions of the phase, as Leftists claim, or a result of a strategic 

YKUJ�VQ�RTKQTKVKUG�UQEKCN�CPF�RQNKVKECN�EQPƃKEV�
VJQWIJ�'WTQRGCP�.GHVKUV�
movements invested heavily in cultural areas such as theater, cinema, 

novels and other artistic forms). The current state of Tunisian culture 

proves that the Tunisian Left takes credit for the revival of cinema and 

theater, despite the fact that the cultural movement also has roots in 

'WTQRGCP�RCVVGTPU��TCKUKPI�CICKP�VJG�EQORNGZKV[�QH�VJG�KFGPVKV[�VJCV�KU�
exploited by the religious right represented by political Islam.

The plight of the Tunisian Left did not end with the fall of Ben Ali’s 

regime, but started with the Tunisian revolution when many Leftist 

parties began to emerge. This phase witnessed the emergence of: 

the Tunisian worker Party, the Shu’la Party, the Tunisian Communist 

9QTMGTUo�2CTV[��VJG�5QEKCNKUV�&GOQETCVU�/QXGOGPV��VJG�0CVKQPCN�#EVKQP�
2CTV[�� VJG� /QFGTP� .GHV� 2CTV[�� VJG� .GHVKUV� 5QEKCNKUV� 2CTV[�� VJG� 7PVKGF�
Democrats National Party, the Popular Stream, the National Struggle 

Party, the Democratic Arab Vanguard Party and so on. The birth of so 

many new parties may lead to a state of fragmentation that could be 

fatal to the Left. 

Tunisia’s modern history has proved that the state of fragmentation 

QH� VJG� .GHV� HTQO� VJG� ����U� VQ� VJG� RQUV�TGXQNWVKQPCT[� GTC�YCU� PQV� CP�
KPFKECVKQP�QH� KFGQNQIKECN�FKXGTUKV[�CPF�TKEJPGUU�DWV�TCVJGT�QH�EQPƃKEVU��
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the impatience of activists (we intentionally did not use the term 

pHTGGFQO�ƂIJVGTUq���CPF�VJG�HQEWU�QP�/CTZKUV��.GPKPKUV��6TQVUM[KUV�CPF�
/CQKUV�EQPVTQXGTUKGU�VJCV�OC[�PQV�UGTXG�6WPKUKCPU�KP�DWKNFKPI�C�OQFGTP�
Tunisia.

But some say that there were other factors that contributed to this 

fragmentation. They insist that the different intellectual and ideological 

backgrounds of the Leftists have led to these divides, as well as their desire to 

belong to more than one intellectual trend within the same school of thought.

Proponents of this view say that the plight of the Left dates back to 

the days of Ben Ali, who succeeded to a large extent in the breaking 

up the Left, stealing its dreams of participation and decision-making, 

FGEGKXKPI� KV�� JQDDNKPI� KVU� HTGGFQO� ƂIJVGTU�� EQ�QRVKPI� KVU� RQRWNCT�
support, banning it from promoted its ideas in the media and from 

suggesting alternative policies. The only solution available to the Left 

was to hide in the shadows of the trade unions, which has made it a 

XKEVKO�QH�RQNCTK\CVKQP�CPF�RQNKVKECN�ECNEWNCVKQPU��6JG�)GPGTCN�7PKQP�QH�
Tunisian Workers, during the last years of Ben Ali’s rule, tended to avoid 

EQPƃKEVU�YKVJ�VJG�TGIKOG�QP�VJG�RTGVGZV�QH�pUQEKCN�PGIQVKCVKQPUq��pUQEKCN�
RGCEGq�CPF�VJG�TGRNCEGOGPV�QH�EQPƃKEV�YKVJ�FKCNQIWG�KP�QTFGT�VQ�CEJKGXG�
the greatest possible gains for the working class. Thus, the Left fell in 

the trap of dealing with Ben Ali’s policies. 

Partisan work strategies of the Tunisian Left and “left-wing” Communism 
infantile disorder9: 
The Tunisian Left failed to come up with an active strategy for 

women’s participation and to empower them to reach leadership 

positions, despite the active role played by Tunisian women in each 

of its historical struggles. With the exception of a few exceptional 

cases where women reached leadership positions, in the Democratic 

Progressive Party, for example, Tunisian women did not have a 

RTQOKPGPV�RNCEG�KP�VJG�NGCFGTUJKR�TCPMU��'XGP�VJG�GZRGTKOGPV�ECTTKGF�

9. Since 1920, Lenin addressed the issue of identifying the mistakes of the Left. He tried in 
his book entitled «Left-Wing Communism: An Infantile Disorder» that left-wing communism 
is the infantile disorder of communism. He wrote the book in April/May and published it in 
June, one month before the Second Congress of the Communist International in an attempt 
VQ�OQVKXCVG�%QOOWPKUV�RCTVKGU�VQ�ƂPF�TCFKECN�UQNWVKQPU�VQ�QXGTEQOG�VJG�QXGTXCNWCVKQP�QH�
Leftism.
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out by the democratic modernist trend in choosing women to head 

GNGEVQTCN� NKUVU��CV�CP�CXGTCIG�QH���� NKUVU�JGCFGF�D[�YQOGP�QWV�QH����
electoral lists, was lame. It lacked a mobilization strategy in a male-

dominated society where women suffer from their inferior status in 

various areas of life, particularly the sensitive political sphere. The 

experiment did not continue and turned out to be just an electoral 

gesture. This failure is linked to the characteristics of the Leftist 

parties, most of which do not have active and effective women’s 

YKPIU��'XGP�YJGP�UWEJ�QTICPK\CVKQPU�GZKUV��VJG[�WUWCNN[�FQ�PQV�JCXG�
political programs, as is the case with the women’s organization of 

VJG�.CDQWT�2CTV[�QT�VJG�YQOGPoU�QTICPK\CVKQP�QH�VJG�2CTV[�QH�7PKƂGF�
Democratic Patriots. 

6JG�[QWVJ�UVTCVGI[�QH� VJG� NGHV�YKPI�RCTVKGU� KU�EQPƂPGF� VQ�[QWVJ�CPF�
student wings that operate within the students’ organization, the 

)GPGTCN�7PKQP�QH�6WPKUKCP�5VWFGPVU��YJKEJ�JCU�DGGP�NKDGTCVGF�D[�VJG�
.GHV�UKPEG������HTQO�VJG�FQOKPCPEG�QH�VJG�%QPUVKVWVKQPCN�2CTV[��6JG�
Leftist parties’ lack of a youth strategy has burdened the students’ 

organization, which became subject to political manoeuvring between 

the components of the Left, which each wanted to impose its own 

hegemony on it. The students’ organization has been for four decades 

a training ground for cadres and activists who later on became political 

leaders, but it is now in a state of weakness. Today, the Tunisian Left 

must abandon its narcissism and acknowledge the new political 

realities, taking into account the age gap between the leaders who 

founded the Leftist Tunisian thought and the youth of the revolution. It 

should abandon its attempts to control them, which some may pursue 

through claiming legitimacy from their historical struggles. 

The Tunisian Left and the religious issue
Although the Left historically arose as a reaction to the dominance of 

VJG�EJWTEJ�KP�RQNKVKECN�FGEKUKQP�OCMKPI�KP�VJG�/KFFNG�#IGU��CPF�CNVJQWIJ�
it adopted secularism as the model relation between religion and the 

UVCVG�� KV� JCU� GPEQWPVGTGF�YKFGURTGCF� CPF� ƂGTEG� ETKVKEKUO� KP� 6WPKUKCP�
society, where religion plays a central role. The Tunisian Left started 

to lose popular support with the emergence of the Islamic movement 

CPF�VJG�ITQYKPI�KPƃWGPEG�COQPI�VJG�YQTMKPI�ENCUUGU�QH�QTICPK\CVKQPU�
QTKIKPCVKPI�HTQO�VJG�/WUNKO�$TQVJGTJQQF��YJKEJ�RTGUGPVGF�VJGOUGNXGU�
as alternatives to the defeated and fragmented Left. This has led some 

leftist Arab thinkers, such as Tayeb Tizini, to acknowledge that the Arab 
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.GHV�PGGFU�VQ�CDCPFQP�KVU�OWVWCN�CEEWUCVKQPU�CPF�DGEQOG�EQPƂFGPV�QH�
its ability to produce a unifying ideology. It needs to recognize others 

around it and to coexist with them. 

Statutes issued by the conferences are derived from the general 

programs of any political party. In this context, we have collected 

statutes discussed in four conferences of the most important 

components of the Tunisian Left: the Social Democratic Path Party, 

VJG� 9QTMGTUo� 2CTV[�� 2CTV[� QH� 7PKƂGF� &GOQETCVKE� 2CVTKQVU� CPF� VJG�
Leftist Labor Association. They deal with the following issues: 

farmers, culture, regional development, employment, childhood, 

debt, environmental issues, political issues, educational policy, 

[QWVJ�� KOOKITCVKQP�� #TCD� CPF� KPVGTPCVKQPCN� RQNKVKEU�� UEKGPVKƂE�
research, health, and trade unions and associative work. 

We have chosen statutes that represent intersection points between 

VJG� VJTGG� RQNKVKECN� RCTVKGU��9G� FKF� PQV� ƂPF� CP[� FKHHGTGPEGU� GZEGRV� KP�
one statute, which presented a genuine interpretative judgment in 

the context of the timid intellectual revisions made by the Left when 

necessary. This statute, released by the founding conference of the 

2CTV[� QH� 7PKƂGF� &GOQETCVKE� 2CVTKQVU�� TGRTGUGPVGF� CP� KORQTVCPV� UVGR�
towards harmony with society through clarifying the religious issue and 

considering Islam as the main pillar of Tunisian identity. However, the 

religious issue remains one of the most important problems faced by 

VJG�.GHV��CNVJQWIJ�.GHVKUV�VJQWIJV�JCU�KPƃWGPEGF�CNN�RJCUGU�QH�6WPKUKCP�
political and intellectual heritage, including the social reform movement, 

from Tahar Haddad until today. We should not forget that the Left was 

the only opposition to Bourguiba’s regime until the emergence of 

religious movements, which the regime supported in order to weaken 

VJG�.GHV�KP�VJG�����U��

1P� VJG� NGXGN� QH� RQNKVKECN� QTICPK\CVKQP�� RQNKVKECN� KPHCPVKNG� FKUQTFGT�
FQOKPCVGF�VJG�6WPKUKCP�.GHV�CPF�KV�HGNN�XKEVKO�VQ�KFGQNQIKECN�EQPƃKEVU�
that became, in many cases, power struggles. Part of the reason for 

the fall of the Bourguiba regime was the struggles of the Left, but 

its political infantile disorder did not allow it to prepare an adequate 

CNVGTPCVKXG�CPF� KV� HQWPF� KVUGNH�QP� VJG�UKFGNKPGU�QP� VJG�OQTPKPI�QH���
0QXGODGT� ������ 6JGTG� KU� PQ�FQWDV� VJCV� VJG�FKUCRRQKPVOGPV� QH� VJG�
Left at the time was accompanied by a disappointment on the 

global level because of the collapse of Communist regimes, leaving 

many of its leaders frustrated, isolated or tempted by opportunism. 

6JG[� JWTTKGF� VQ� GPICIG� YKVJ� VJG� ��� 0QXGODGT� TGIKOG�� DWV� OCP[�
others opted to continue their struggle against the new regime 
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through different means, such as human rights, humanitarian 

CUUQEKCVKQPU� CPF� VTCFG�WPKQPU��/QUV� GNGOGPVU� QH� VJG� 6WPKUKCP� .GHV�
HGNN� KPVQ� EQPƃKEV� COQPI� VJGOUGNXGU� CPF� EQPVKPWGF� VQ� JQNF� QP� VQ�
the idea of collective ownership of the means of production and to 

attacking state capitalism. Its crises became more intense with the 

fall of Communism and the emergence of new patterns based on 

the harmonization of socialist thought and capitalism, the gradual 

abandonment of the principles of Communism and the division of 

the Soviet Union into independent states. 

The Alliances of the Left 
1XGT�VJG�NCUV�FGECFG��VJG�6WPKUKCP�.GHV�JCU�UGGP�OCP[�ƃWEVWCVKQPU�KP�KVU�
alliances and relations with other political parties and movements. We can 

identify several alliances made by the Tunisian Left with other left-wing 

components:

r�5QOG�QH�VJG�HQTEGU�GPVGTGF�KPVQ�CP�CNNKCPEG�YKVJ�VJG���0QXGODGT������
regime. Some criticism of the Tunisian left was based on its acceptance 

of the political change that occurred with Ben Ali’s accession to 

RQYGT� CPF� KVU� pUETCODNKPIq� HQT� RQYGT� D[� YGNEQOKPI� VJG� RTQOKUGU�
QH� VJG���0QXGODGT� UVCVGOGPV��9G�UJQWNF�GZENWFG� HTQO� VJGUG� HQTEGU�
the Democrats Nationalist Stream with its various components, the 

Tunisian Workers’ Communist Party and many Leftist leaders who were 

descendants of the Shula experience, the Tunisian Workers’ Party and 

Afaq. Some of the leaders of the Left became determined to win seats 

before the trap planned by Ben Ali for his opponents became clear. 

Those who criticized the Left for this reason hold it responsible for the 

consequences of Ben Ali’s dominance and for its engagement in what 

YCU�VJGP�MPQYP�CU�pPCVKQPCN�TGEQPEKNKCVKQPq�CPF�QH�EQPXKPEKPI�QVJGTU�QH�
its feasibility. At a time when some Tunisian Leftists became engaged in 

the authoritarian system, many Leftist leaders continued to completely 

boycott the regime and tried to save face, such as the Communist 

Workers’ Party, the National Democrats, and the remnants of the Afaq 

/QXGOGPV���VJQWIJ�VJKU�DTQWIJV�VJGO�RTQUGEWVKQP��KORTKUQPOGPV�CPF�
deprivation of the right to work and forcibly distancing them from the 

national political scene.

r� $GHQTG� VJG� TGXQNWVKQP�� VJG� .GHV� GPVGTGF� KPVQ� CP� CNNKCPEG�YKVJ� VJG�
+UNCOKUVU� KP� VJG� ��� 1EVQDGT�/QXGOGPV�� 6JKU� CNNKCPEG�YGPV� CICKPUV�
the Left’s nature, especially when the Tunisian Communist Workers’ 

Party, which resisted the Bourguiba and November tyrannies and 
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the obscurantism of the Islamists, became part it. This indicates that 

the Left sometimes shows political naïveté in its alliances. It could 

commit such mistakes under the pretext of agreeing on the toppling 

of Ben Ali’s regime, but this might open the door to more dangerous 

results, as seen in the Iranian experience. The Iranian Communist 

2CTV[�GPVGTGF�KPVQ�CP�CNNKCPEG�YKVJ�VJG�/WLCJGFGGP�G�-JCNS�QT�/'-��
the religious movement and the ayatollahs and mullahs to overthrow 

the Shah of Iran. The Iranian Left played the decisive role in ending 

the rule of a tyrant, but soon the religious movement machine turned 

against the Left in more aggressive forms than the tyranny of the 

Shah machine. 

r� #� .GHV� KPUKFG� VJG� -CUCDC� TWNKPI� CPF� C� .GHV� KP� KVU� [CTF� RTQVGUVKPI��
this was the reality of the Left after the departure of Ben Ali from the 

Carthage Palace to Saudi Arabia. It found itself divided between alliance 

with the remnants of the regime and the completion of the revolution. 

The Left that was part of Ben Ali’s pluralism chose to ally itself with the 

TGOPCPVU�QH�JKU�TGIKOG�CPF�GPVGTGF�VJG�ƂTUV�CPF�UGEQPF�IQXGTPOGPVU�
QH�/QJCOGF�)JCPPQWEJK��6JG�4GPGYCN�/QXGOGPV�YCU�TGRTGUGPVGF�KP�
VJG�IQXGTPOGPV�YKVJ�VJG�RQTVHQNKQ�QH�VJG�*KIJGT�'FWECVKQP�/KPKUVT[�CPF�
VJG�&GOQETCVKE�2TQITGUUKXG�2CTV[�ƂPKUJGF�KVU�NCUV�FC[U�QH�DGNQPIKPI�VQ�
the Left with the portfolio of regional development, which was held by 

its leader Ahmed Najib Chebbi. However, the Left that opposed Ben Ali 

chose to complete the revolution. The Democratic Progressive Party 

gave up all of its struggle history in return for a temporary ministry; 

the Renewal is continuing the role it played under Ben Ali as it was 

present in each successive parliament; the revolutionary Left wanted 

to complete the revolution that it had aimed for since the mining basin 

uprising. The presence of the revolutionary Left, especially in the Kasaba 

��UKV�KP��JKFKPI�DGJKPF�KVU�[QWVJ��YJQ�YGTG�CYCTG�QH�VJG�UGPUKVKXKV[�QH�VJG�
people towards parties and their acknowledgement of parties’ inability 

to mobilize people, made its members leave the initiative in the hands of 

the new youth elite and content themselves with reacting, keeping pace 

with events or even running behind these elites. 

r�#�.GHVKUV�.GHVKUV�EQCNKVKQP�KP�VJG�HTCOGYQTM�QH�VJG�2QRWNCT�(TQPV�YCU�
CPPQWPEGF� QP� ��� 1EVQDGT� ����� CU� C� RQNKVKECN� HTQPV� EQORQUGF� QH� ���
RQNKVKECN�RCTVKGU�CPF�C�ITQWR�QH�KPFKXKFWCNU��WPCHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ�CP[�RCTV[��
who are descendants of Leftist political parties. The components of the 

Popular Front are drawn together by their similar history of struggle since 

VJG�����U�CPF�VJG�EQOOQP�RQKPVU�KP�VJGKT�RQNKVKECN�RTQITCOOGU��FGURKVG�
the multiplicity of their intellectual ideologies, combining elements of 
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the pan-Arab Left, the social Left, the Communist Left and the social 

democratic Left. However, this front suffers from a weak structure and 

the absence of an organizational vision. It also lacks a sophisticated 

leadership, especially after the assassination of its two leaders, Chokri 

$GNCKF�CPF�/QJCOOGF�$TCJOK��VJQWIJ�KV�EQWNF�TGRTGUGPV�VJG�RQNKVKECN�
coalition which is the closest to the opposition to the tyrant Bourguiba 

regime and to Ben Ali’s regime, as well as having been active during the 

uprising of the mining basin and the revolution. 

r�#P�CNNKCPEG�KP�VJG�HTCOGYQTM�QH�VJG�5CNXCVKQP�(TQPV�YJKEJ�ICVJGTGF�
the forces of the Left, including the components of the Popular Front 

as well as other Leftist parties and liberal and democratic forces 

with the aim of toppling the ruling coalition government led by the 

'PPCJFC� /QXGOGPV�� $WV� VJKU� CNNKCPEG� ECPPQV� EQPVKPWG� DG[QPF� VJG�
temporary reasons for its formation. Beyond that it is based on a sharp 

contradictions in authorities, references, programs and aspirations as 

well as a considerable disparity in organizational capacities. 

(QWTVJ��6JG�UVCVWU�QH�VJG�.GHV��KVU�KPƃWGPEG�
and challenges facing it 

Despite the problems mentioned above, which impact the Tunisian 

Left on the organizational level as well as on the level of intellectual 

authority and political practices, it is still one of the most important 

components of the Tunisian political scene despite the fact that it is not 

represented in the ruling authority and is the least represented trend in 

the constituent assembly. Its importance lies in its ability to shift the 

balance of power from inside the constituent assembly to the street. It 

directed much opposition to the ruling coalition through invalidating, 

or postponing, many of the programs that the Islamist majority of the 

constituent assembly has sought to pass. In this context, we give the 

GZCORNG�QH�VJG�'PPCJFC�/QXGOGPVoU�CVVGORV�VQ�KPENWFG�VJG�OCPFCVQT[�
application of the sharia in the constitution.

However, despite the importance of the role of the Left in the political 

scene, it suffers from the absence of an effective communication 

UVTCVGI[��/QTGQXGT��KV�FQGU�PQV�TGN[�QP�UEKGPVKƂE�OGVJQFU�CPF�GHHGEVKXG�
approaches in its communication with the masses. Perhaps this is 

the reason that has led to the paradoxical result that we can describe 
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as the schizophrenic nature of the Tunisian Left, because the Left no 

longer represents the sectors of society that are the main element of its 

struggle program.

Where are the working classes, farmers, laborers, marginalized and 

unemployed in the heart of the left-wing parties? Where are they in the 

ranks of the leadership? Are we looking at petit-bourgeoisie parties or 

parties that are supposed to defend the interests of the working class 

and their allies? 

The most exciting aspect of this issue is the fact that these social classes, 

which were supposed to be the primary assets of the Left in all of its 

political battles, have become the main assets of the conservative (we 

RTGHGT�PQV�VQ�WUG�VJG�VGTO�pTGCEVKQPCT[q�VQ�TGURQPF�VQ�VJG�EQPFKVKQPU�QH�
neutrality which we have committed ourselves to since the start of this 

work, especially because this term, in its political usage, has become 

mainly an ideological insult), liberal right. We are not attempting to 

defend our ideological authority or political commitment. The Left has 

become estranged from the Islamists in everything related to culture, 

and is unable to adjust itself to their thinking. At the same time, the 

Right has used Islamic discourse to convince Islamists that it is their real 

political representative. 

Here we face the issue of isolation from reality and the need to normalize 

relations with society, because Tunisian society is inseparable from its 

EWNVWTCN�CPF�EKXKNK\CVKQPCN�UWTTQWPFKPIU��+V�KU�FKHƂEWNV���KH�PQV�KORQUUKDNG���
for people to accept a political stream that does not clearly identify with 

the components that form the basis of its identity. 

Among the clear examples of this case of schizophrenia of the Tunisian 

.GHV�KU�VJG�VJKPMKPI�QH�VJQUG�YJQ�HGCT�VJG�.GHV��/CP[�FKUEWUUKQPU�YKVJ�
very poor people showed that they fear the idea of nationalization, 

which is frequently discussed at the grassroots level and there is a 

common conception that it is the program that the Left is seeking to 

implement. This fear is not the result of losing their property, because 

they own nothing other than the chains that bind them. It is a fear, which 

has become deep-rooted in the popular consciousness, of the idea of 

nationalization in the context of the atheist communist experiment. In 

the analogy of the two cases of schizophrenia, the Left bears much of the 

responsibility because it is its duty to reach out to those classes who are 

exist in geographical and intellectual isolation and do not communicate 

YKVJ�VJG�YQTNF�GZEGRV�VJTQWIJ�VJG�KFGC�QH�)QF��6JG�.GHV�YJKEJ�JCU�PQV�
been able to release the intellectual constraints, further strengthened 
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by the geographical constraints, around those who it exists to serve, is 

considered a Left suffering from a schizophrenia that affects applies its 

conceptual framework as well as its organizational reality. 

The reality of the Tunisian Left today shows the necessity of 

intellectual revisions. But the examples that we may cite show 

that these revisions will remain unfeasible and ineffective if the 

organizational structures and the forms of political leadership within 

the parties do not change. 

r�(TQO�VJG�.GHVKUV�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[�VQ�VJG�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[��YJKEJ�CDCPFQPU�
its Leftism and join the Union for Tunisia led by the liberal Nidaa Tounes. 

r� (TQO� VJG� 6WPKUKCP�%QOOWPKUV�9QTMGTUo� 2CTV[� VQ� VJG� .CDQWT�2CTV[��
which leads the new formula of the Left Alliance, the Popular Front, 

with liberal right-wing parties on the basis of the question of modernity 

and the civil nature of the state.

4GXQNWVKQPCT[�/CTZKUVU�DGECOG�VJG�.GCIWG�QH�VJG�9QTMGTUo�.GHV�YKVJQWV�
VJG�RTGUGPEG�QH�YQTMGTU�KP�VJG�TCPMU�QH�KVU�NGCFGTU�CPF�HTGGFQO�ƂIJVGTU��

The Communist Party continues its revision process and today’s priority is 
the social democratic path. 
The real problem is the confusion between illusory ideological divides, 

RGTUQPCN� EQPƃKEVU� CPF� QTICPK\CVKQPCN� FKXKUKQP� s� CNN� CHHGEVGF� D[� VJG�
HTCIOGPVCVKQP� YJKEJ� JCU� TGXGCNGF� VJG� DTGCFVJ� QH� VJG� .GHV� CHVGT� ���
,CPWCT[�������6JKU� KU�CNTGCF[�RTQDNGOCVKE�EQPUKFGTKPI� VJCV� VJG�.GHV� KU�
controlling the activities of the revolutionary movement, but is failing 

to lead the political process in its electoral form. In fact, the various 

elements of the Left did not understand the need for harmonization 

between revolutionary achievements and electoral achievements. 

/QTGQXGT��VJG[�EQWNF�PQV�JCTOQPK\G�VJG�GNGOGPVU�QH�TGXQNWVKQPCT[�YQTM�
and the conditions of political participation under the framework of 

democracy.

+H�YG� NKUV� VJG� FKHƂEWNVKGU� CPF� EJCNNGPIGU� HCEKPI� VJG� 6WPKUKCP� .GHV��YG�
ƂPF�VJCV�VJG[�CTG�TGRTGUGPVGF�D[�VJG�CDUGPEG�QH�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�XKUKQP��
KPVGNNGEVWCN�TGXKUKQPU��VJG�FKHƂEWNV[�QH�CFCRVKPI�VQ�VJG�UQEKCN�TGCNKV[��VJG�
absence of normalization of relations with society, the absence of a 

strategic vision and clear strategy to communicate with the masses, 

the inability to overcome an authoritarian leadership spirit, in addition to 
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the weakness of the training capacity of the party among young people 

and women in particular. 

If the Left overcame these dilemmas it would have been able to 

overcome the necessary pressure that led it into an alliance with the 

Right and would have been able to form an active Leftist front. Although 

VJG�2QRWNCT�(TQPV��YJKEJ�CPPQWPEGF� KVU�GUVCDNKUJOGPV�QP����1EVQDGT�
������ KU�CP� KORQTVCPV� HTCOG�QH� TGHGTGPEG� HQT� VJG�CEVKXKUVU�QH� VJG�.GHV��
the reality proves that this front has suffered from the same problems 

experienced by each of its Leftist components. From its founding, the 

Popular Front carried within it the seeds of obstacles to the important 

YQTM� KV� KU� FQKPI� QP� VJG�OQDKNKV[� CPF� ƂGNF� NGXGNU�� 6JKU� KU� DGECWUG� CU�
much as this front represents the most important issue in confronting 

counter-revolutionary forces, it is still reproducing the same problems 

suffered by each party. In the end, the Popular Front, while it is a model 

for gathering the positive capacities of Leftist forces, is also a model for 

gathering their problems. 

It is clear that the elements of the political Left have reacted to the 

RCTVKUCP�GZRNQUKQP�VJCV�QEEWTTGF�CHVGT�VJG�UQ�ECNNGF�pTGXQNWVKQPq�YKVJQWV�
having a vision for the results of political participation based on careful 

and precise study of Tunisian society. The emergence of new left-wing 

parties was a means to achieve gains in light of the continuation of 

the Right bourgeoisie represented by the state bourgeoisie backed by 

VJG�ƂPCPEKCN�QNKICTEJ[��6JKU�.GHV�FKF�PQV�WPFGTUVCPF� VJG� NGUUQP�IKXGP�
by Lenin through his experience in building a strong mass party, 

the Bolshevik Party, which he formed within the Social Democratic 

9QTMGTUo�2CTV[�KP������YJGP�JG�WPFGTUVQQF�VJCV�UOCNN�RQNKVKECN�GPVKVKGU�
will remain unable to accomplish the historical tasks if they do not 

VTCPUHQTO� VJGOUGNXGU� KPVQ� NCTIGT� RQRWNCT� CEVKQP� HQTEGU�� 6JG�1EVQDGT�
Revolution was the product of a clearly disciplined party which knew 

how to win, along with its cause, a big part of the urban proletariat and 

to control councils and departments. It seems that the Tunisian Left has 

been unable to understand this lesson too. 

6JG�6WPKUKCP�.GHV�VQFC[�UVCPFU�CV�C�FGƂPKPI�OQOGPV��HCEGF�YKVJ�OCP[�
pressing questions about the nature of the new political phase and the 

search for a new role in a political scene characterized by ambiguity and 

VJG�pDKI�OQPG[q�RCKF�VQ�UQOG�RQNKVKECN�RCTVKGU��9JCV�ECP�VJG�.GHV��YKVJ�
KVU�OGCIGT�ƂPCPEKCN�OGCPU��FQ�VQ�EQPHTQPV�VJGUG�RCTVKGU!�%CP�KV�UVKNN�TGN[�
on its historic legitimacy or should it search for alternatives that would 

GPCDNG�KV�VQ�GPVGT�VJG�VJGCVGT�QH�RQNKVKECN�EQPƃKEV�YKVJ�ECRCEKVKGU�ITGCVGT�
than those that put it on the margins of the constituent assembly, in 
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QTFGT�PQV�VQ�ƂPF�KVUGNH�CICKP�QP�VJG�OCTIKPU�QH�VJG�WREQOKPI�RQNKVKECN�
phase. In general, the Tunisian Left was not less fortunate than the Left 

in most of the big revolutions of modern history. The Left demanded 

social equality and declared war on the rich before being excluded in 

#RTKN�������/QTGQXGT��KV�YCU�CP�CEVKXG�EQPVTKDWVQT�VQ�VJG������TGXQNWVKQP�
in France, but it ended with a political setback that took it back to the 

GTC�QH�$QPCRCTVG�CPF�'ORKTG�
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In this study, the two researchers try to draw a map of the most 

RTQOKPGPV� .GHVKUV� OQXGOGPVU� KP� 'I[RV�� GURGEKCNN[� HQNNQYKPI� VJG�
,CPWCT[������TGXQNWVKQP��6JKU�VCUM�YCU�UQOGYJCV�FKHƂEWNV��PQV�QPN[�
DGECWUG�QH� VJG�ƃWKFKV[�QH� VJG�RQNKVKECN�EQPVGZV�CPF� VJG�URGEKƂEKVKGU�
of the post-revolutionary transitional period, and not only because 

of the multiplicity of initiatives and organizations created by the 
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'I[RVKCP�.GHV� CV� VJKU� UVCIG� KP� C� TGNCVKXGN[� UJQTV� RGTKQF�QH� VKOG��DWV�
CNUQ�DGECWUG�QH�VJG�FKHƂEWNV[�QH�FGVGTOKPKPI�VJG�UEQRG�QH�OQXGOGPVU�
and organizations to be included in this study. For example, can 

one consider the new youth movements, characterized by cross-

ideologies, which tend to adopt an agenda close to the Left, but 

FQ� PQV� GZRNKEKVN[� FGENCTG� VJGOUGNXGU� CU� CFJGTGPVU� VQ� VJG� /CTZKUV�
heritage, as part of the Left? Should parties and movements that 

belong to the pan-Arab trend be included? What about other political 

forces that belong to more conservative backgrounds?

In this context, the researchers have chosen to focus on three types 

QH� NGHV�YKPI�QTICPK\CVKQPU��6JG�ƂTUV� KU� VJG� VTCFKVKQPCN�.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU�
in their classic form, which are characterized by a long history of 

organizational and movement work. With time, they became less 

capable of mobilization and recruitment and their membership has 

UKIPKƂECPVN[�FGETGCUGF�HQT�UWDLGEVKXG�CPF�QDLGEVKXG�TGCUQPU��YJKEJ�
will be further discussed in this paper. This has led to the emergence 

of more radical and less bureaucratic Leftist organizations that are 

convinced of the need to focus on the political socialization of their 

OGODGTU� KP� VJG�/CTZKUV� VTCFKVKQPU�� #HVGT� VJKU��OQXGOGPVU� VJCV� FQ�
not belong to the Left in its ideological form, meaning that they 

FQ�PQV�HQNNQY�VJG�/CTZKUV�JGTKVCIG�
DWV�KP�TGCNKV[�DGNQPI�VQ�VJG�.GHV�
in its programmatic meaning, or in other words, adopt a political 

programme supportive of economic and social rights and political 

freedoms) have emerged.

6JG�.GHV� KP�'I[RV�JCU�C� NQPI�JKUVQT[��YJKEJ�UVCTVGF� KP� VJG�CHVGTOCVJ�
QH� VJG� ����� TGXQNWVKQP�� +V� CVVGORVGF� VQ� FTCY� ENQUGT� VQ� VJG� 'I[RVKCP�
street movement at different periods in time, whether to counter 

occupation, tyranny and corruption, in support of social justice and 

HTGGFQO��QT�VQ�CFXQECVG�HQT�QVJGT�KUUWGU��6JG�'I[RVKCP�.GHV�UVCTVGF�VQ�
DG�HQTOGF�CV�C�TGNCVKXGN[�GCTN[�RGTKQF�QH�OQFGTP�'I[RVKCP�JKUVQT[��CPF�
YCU�EJCTCEVGTK\GF�D[�KVU�TCRKF�TGURQPUG�VQ�UQEKCN�CPF�RQNKVKECN�EQPƃKEV��
either through national independence issues, or issues associated 

YKVJ�GEQPQOKE�CPF�UQEKCN�TKIJVU��#U�PQVGF�CDQXG��VJG�'I[RVKCP�.GHV��
since its early inception, was associated with the national struggle 

CPF� VJG� NCDQT�OQXGOGPVU�� 6JG� ƂTUV� %QOOWPKUV� RCTV[�YCU� HQWPFGF�
KP� 'I[RV� KP� ����� CPF� RNC[GF� C� UVTQPI� TQNG� KP� VJG� NCDQT� OQXGOGPV�
through continued strikes and sit-ins. Despite security restrictions, 

VJG�.GHV�UVCTVGF�VQ�TKUG�CICKP�KP�VJG�����U�CPF�����U��KORCEVGF�D[�VJG�
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aforementioned factors�. 

Because of severe repression, as well as because some Leftist leaders 

allied themselves with the Nasser’s regime, the Left started to decline 

CICKP�FWTKPI�VJG�����U�CPF�����U��DWV� KV� TGVWTPGF� KP�VJG�GCTN[�����U��
driven by the growing importance of the national cause after the 

UGVDCEM�QH� �����CPF� VJG� UVWFGPV�OQXGOGPVU� KP�WPKXGTUKVKGU��OQUV�QH�
whose leaders belonged to the Left. 

With the beginning of the Sadat era, and after nearly a year of 

JKU� DCVVNG� YKVJ� YJCV� JG� ECNNGF� pRQYGT� EGPVGTUq� VQ� GUVCDNKUJ� JKU�
legitimacy, Sadat played a major role in strengthening the Islamists 

CPF�UWRRQTVGF� VJGO�VQ�EQPHTQPV� VJG�ITQYKPI� KPƃWGPEG�QH� VJG�.GHV��
particularly in universities�.

9KVJ�VJG�TGVWTP�QH�VJG�OWNVK�RCTV[�U[UVGO�VQ�'I[RV�KP�VJG�OKF�����U��VJG�
.GHV�QHƂEKCNN[�TGVWTPGF�VQ�VJG�'I[RVKCP�RQNKVKECN�CTGPC�CPF�KV�EQPVKPWGF�
VQ�ITQY�WPVKN� VJG� NCVG�����U��DWV� VJKU�RGTKQF�YCU�HQNNQYGF�D[�CPQVJGT�
decline because of the regime’s increasing security restrictions on the 

RWDNKE�FQOCKP��6JKU�ECOG�CU�C�TGUWNV�QH�VJG�TGIKOGoU�ƂGTEG�DCVVNG�YKVJ�
the Islamists, during which some of the leaders of the Left took the side 

QH�VJG�TGIKOG��1PG�ECP�EGTVCKPN[�CFF�VQ�VJG�CDQXG�TGCUQPU�VJG�EQNNCRUG�
of the Soviet Union, which made the Left lose part of its support in the 

'I[RVKCP� CPF�#TCD� UVTGGVU� CNKMG�� #U� C� TGUWNV�� C� PWODGT� QH� VJG� .GHVKUV�
NGCFGTU�CDCPFQPGF�VJG�RQNKVKECN�URJGTG�HQT�EKXKN�UQEKGV[��URGEKƂECNN[�VQ�
develop the human rights part of it. This decline continued until the 

beginning of the new millennium, which was characterized by a tense 

regional situation, with the outbreak of the second Palestinian uprising 

KP������CPF�VJG�YCTU�KP�#HIJCPKUVCP�CPF�+TCS�KP������CPF������

+P�VJQUG����[GCTU�������������MPQYP�CU�VJG�pVJG�FGECFG�QH�CPIGTq��
came democratic change, networking with other political forces, 

and engagement with the grassroots through campaigns such as 

the Popular Campaign for the Support the Palestinian People, the 

campaign against the Iraq war, Kifaya and the National Association 

for Change, which helped the Leftist parties to overcome rigidity 

and dogmatism in relative terms. But in spite of that, the Left was 

1. New Notes on the History of the Egyptian Left in the 1920s, Mohammed al-Baali, «The 
Working Class after World War I», the Center for Socialist Studies, from the Revolutionary 
Socialists website.

2. Experiences from the Egyptian student movement 1968-1972, Ahmad Hassan, 11 March 
2012, Socialist Website.
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less successful in engaging with the street and in building effective 

popular support. 

+V�KU�EGTVCKP�VJCV�VJG�'I[RVKCP�TGXQNWVKQPCT[�.GHV�GZRGTKGPEGF����,CPWCT[�
�����YJKNG�KV�YCU�UVKNN�UWHHGTKPI�HTQO�VJG�UCOG�RTQDNGOU�VJCV�JCF�FQIIGF�
its history, despite the attempts of some currents to get rid of these 

problems during the decade preceding the revolution. Thus, despite 

the participation of the various forces of the Left in the revolutionary 

events and fronts, which were formed during and after the revolution, it 

was not present as an organized force seeking to attract the masses or 

to lead them. This is very surprising, especially because the demands 

raised during the revolution, expressed as “bread, freedom and social 

LWUVKEGq�� CTG�QDXKQWUN[� VJG�FGOCPFU�IKXGP� VQR�RTKQTKV[� KP�OQUV�QH� VJG�
leftist forces’ agendas.

The revolution sparked a series of important questions among activists 

and intellectuals belonging to this camp, all of which revolve around 

the re-establishment of the revolutionary Left in the revolutionary 

context, such as those asked by the activist Akram Ismail. Like many 

other members of the Leftist stream, Ismail believes the Left is the only 

current capable of engaging with the political, economic and social 

questions of the revolution. This engagement requires the production 

of a new Left capable of formulating an integrated political programme 

which translates this deep revolutionary situation into clear and 

implementable political alternatives, not just trivial cosmetic reforms. 

Thus, the role assigned to the Leftist stream in that period was to act as 

the radical voice within the democratic camp, and the main attracting 

element of the economically, socially, religiously and sexually poor and 

marginalized classes. In order to achieve this, according to Ismail, the 

Left should establish a project with two pillars: one within the political 

sphere and the other within the social movement, without waiting to 

reach power. 

But the re-establishment of the Left as a project to answer these 

SWGUVKQPU� KU�CP�GZVTGOGN[�FKHƂEWNV� VCUM��6JG�.GHV� KU� KORTKUQPGF�D[� KVU�
own burdens that hinder its work as an actor on the ground. Although 

the January revolution has given it a historic opportunity to rediscover 

and rebuild itself, the Left is still wrestling with the legacy of decline and 

isolation that dominated it in previous decades. It is time for the Left to 

rediscover itself by associating itself with the social movement and by 

KPVGTCEVKPI�YKVJ�TGCNKV[�VJTQWIJ�CEEGRVKPI�KVU�EWTTGPV�pNKOKVGFq�RTGUGPEG�
and exploring its potential role in an ongoing process of struggle to 
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engage with reality3. 

Through the monitoring and tracking which the researchers have tried 

to do in this paper, we have noticed that most left-wing parties and 

OQXGOGPVU�YGTG�CNYC[U�VT[KPI�VQ�pNGCFq�VJG�OQXGOGPV�QH�VJG�OCUUGU��
and those formed after the revolution were trying to formulate their 

KPVGTPCN�FKUEQWTUG� KP�C�YC[�VJCV�ICXG�C�TGXQNWVKQPCT[�ƃCXQT� VQ� VJG�PGY�
party or organization, considering it the party or the organization which 

really expresses the revolution. 

In the following section of this paper, we will discuss several key issues 

TGNCVGF�VQ�VJG�'I[RVKCP�.GHV�FWTKPI�CPF�CHVGT�VJG�TGXQNWVKQP��DQVJ�KP�VGTOU�
QH�VJG�EQPEGRVWCN�HTCOGYQTM�CPF�KVU�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�HQTOU�CPF�ƂPCNN[�VJG�
major challenges and problems it is facing.

The Conceptual Framework of the Left
The researchers have tried to monitor a large number of left-wing 

OQXGOGPVU� HTQO� CNN� DCEMITQWPFU� CPF� CHƂNKCVKQPU�� VTCFKVKQPCN� RQNKVKECN�
parties and new youth movements with a Leftist discourse. However, 

due to the limited space available in this study, the researchers have 

opted to consider left-wing movements addressed by this study as those 

YJQ�GKVJGT�ENGCTN[�CFQRV�/CTZKUV�KFGQNQI[�QT�VJQWIJV�QT�VJQUG�YJQ�JCXG�
social justice as a central idea or political programmes which they seek 

to achieve through communicating with the workers or marginalized 

classes of the society, while they believe in the integration of the idea 

of social justice with the idea of democracy in its more radical context 

through a process which is not only limited to a representative democracy 

mechanism but through integrated participatory mechanisms. These 

mechanisms aim at empowering citizens to participate in a more 

effective way in the decision-making process, the dismantling of the 

dominance of the state and capital over the societal and political sphere 

and providing space for the ordinary citizens on the level of control over 

authorities, holding them accountable, and contributing to decision-

making.

Thus, the study includes a variety of movements and organizations, 

ranging from traditional left-wing parties such as the National 

2TQITGUUKXG� 7PKQPKUV� 2CTV[� 
6CICOOWo��� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� %QOOWPKUV�

3. The Left and the questions of the revolution, a critical view, (Part I): Akram Ismail and 
Ilham Aidarus, Mada Masr website.
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Party and others, together with parties and organizations that have 

worked in the underground for a period of time, and which are a 

OKZVWTG�QH� VJG�ƂTUV�CPF� VJKTF� V[RGU�QH�OQXGOGPVU��#U� HQT� VJG� VJKTF�
current, it is composed of organizations and political forces formed 

after the revolution, most of which do not have solid ideologies. Their 

loose structure, the central place which the idea of social justice 

occupies in their thought and their desire to integrate participatory 

democracy mechanisms in the decision-making process were the 

basic criteria for choosing them. 

Therefore, the study has excluded groups and parties with nationalist 

KFGQNQIKGU��VJQWIJ�UQOG�QH�VJGO�RNC[�CP�KORQTVCPV�TQNG�KP�VJG�'I[RVKCP�
arena. Though these nationalist movements care about the issue of 

social justice and the redistribution of wealth, the cause of democracy, 

KP� KVU� TCFKECN� EQPVGZV�� FQGU� PQV� QEEWR[� C� UKIPKƂECPV� RCTV[� QH� VJGKT�
programmes or their political discourse. Instead, their discourse has 

stressed the central role of the state. These groups essentially belong 

VQ� PCVKQPCNKUV� VJQWIJV� KP� KVU� 0CUUGTKVG� HQTOWNC� CPF� PQV� VQ� /CTZKUV�
ideology. The main difference here is the state ownership of means of 

production and the aim behind that. While nationalist thought adopts 

the achievement of social justice through the state control of means 

of production and its engagement in the redistribution of wealth, most 

Leftist streams believe in the importance of empowering citizens to 

organize themselves in different forms of production patterns, such 

as co-operatives, or to defend their rights such as independent trade 

unions. Contrary to that, the two researchers have chosen to put 

VQIGVJGT�UQOG�QH� VJG�RCTVKGU��YJKEJ�FQ�PQV�UGGO�CV�ƂTUV�INCPEG�CU� KH�
they belong to the Left because of the centrality of the causes of social 

justice and participatory democracy - in other words, democracy that 

enables citizens to contribute actively to supervision, accountability, 

and decision-making with their elected representatives. In their 

programmes and discourse, they were integrated within the Left forces 

which this study is trying to examine. 

Through the researchers’ review of the most important Leftist forces 

KP�VJG�'I[RVKCP�RQNKVKECN�UEGPG��YG�UGG�VJCV�KV�KU�KORQTVCPV�VQ�PQVG�VJCV�
VJG�'I[RVKCP�.GHV�� NKMG�OCP[�QVJGT�.GHVKUV� HQTEGU� KP� VJG�#TCD�YQTNF��
KU� VQTP� DGVYGGP� VYQ� EQORNGZKVKGU�� 6JG� ƂTUV� TGNCVGU� VQ� KVU� UVCPEG�
regarding secularism versus political Islam; the second relates to its 

stance regarding issues of democracy versus economic and social 

rights. In other words, the complexity of secularism and political 

Islam lies in the fact that the Left is preoccupied with the secular/
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Islamic polarization in a way which puts this issue at the forefront of 

its alliances and its political discourse. This issue sometimes makes 

the Left ally itself with secular Rightist forces, and sometimes with 

the existing political regime, in order to avoid alliance with political 

Islam forces. In most cases, the forces that focus too much on this 

duality tend to ally themselves with the regime and to reconcile with 

it, for fear of Islamization. They prefer to keep conditions as they are, 

and thus downplay the importance of achieving social or political 

EJCPIG��1HVGP��VJGUG�HQTEGU�CTG�EQPUKFGTGF�COQPI�VJG�ƂTUV�V[RG�QH�
the Leftist organizations, the traditional partisan elites. In contrast, 

there is another team, which has not had a problem in allying itself 

with some conservative forces or even explicitly Islamic ones – such 

CU� VJG�/WUNKO� $TQVJGTJQQF� �� KP� C� VCEVKECN� OCPPGT� CPF� QP� EGTVCKP�
agreed-upon issues such as the Palestinian cause, confronting the 

authoritarian regime, defending political prisoners, and so on; these 

are often forces which belong to the second or third type of Leftist 

organizations. They are usually the most revolutionary or the loose 

movements which do not have a strong ideological background. 

1PG� QH� VJG� QVJGT� KORQTVCPV� RTQDNGOU� HCEKPI� VJG� .GHV� KP� VJG� RQUV�
TGXQNWVKQP�GTC� KU�FKUCITGGOGPV�QXGT� VJG�RTKQTKV[�QH�RQNKVKECN�EQPƃKEV�QT�
QH�UQEKCN�CPF�GEQPQOKE�FGOCPFU��1PG�QH� VJG� KORQTVCPV�QDUGTXCVKQPU�
that can be made on the political performance of the Left in the post-

revolutionary era is that the core alliances made with some of the 

traditional left-wing groups since the revolution were centered around 

RQNKVKECN�EQPƃKEV��CPF�PGINGEVGF�TCKUKPI�CP�CIGPFC�UWRRQTVKXG�QH�UQEKCN�
CPF� GEQPQOKE� FGOCPFU�� $[� EQPƃKEV�� YG�OGCP� VJG� RQNKVKECN� UVTWIING�
over the transitional phase arrangements, such as the writing of new 

constitutions or competing in the elections in the transitional phase. 

2GTJCRU�QPG�QH�VJG�HGY�CVVGORVU�VQ�NKPM�VJG�RQNKVKECN�EQPƃKEV�CPF�UQEKCN�
and economic demands is the coalition formed by the Socialist Popular 

#NNKCPEG�2CTV[�KP�'I[RV�YKVJ�QVJGT�VYQ�PGY�RCTVKGU��'I[RV�(TGGFQO�CPF�
VJG�'I[RV�%WTTGPV�CPF�VJG�PGY�4GXQNWVKQP�;QWVJ�%QCNKVKQP�KP�QTFGT�VQ�
achieve the demands of the revolution, central among which is social 

LWUVKEG��6JKU�KU�VJG�EQCNKVKQP�YJKEJ�EQORGVGF�KP�VJG������GNGEVKQPU�WPFGT�
the Continuous Revolution Coalition name. 

We can add a third complexity, more associated with the next 

section of this paper, and this relates to the organizational structures 

QH� VJG� .GHV�� 6JG� GOGTIGPEG� QH� EQPƃKEVU� DGVYGGP� VYQ� OKPFUGVU�
FTKXKPI�RCTVKUCP�YQTM�KPUKFG�VJG�'I[RVKCP�.GHV�YCU�ENGCT��6JKU�EQPƃKEV�
YKVJKP� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� .GHV� UVTGCO� FKF� PQV� UWFFGPN[� GOGTIG� CPF� KV�
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was not the product of a certain political condition, but rather the 

TGUWNV� QH� C� EQPƃKEV� VJCV� JCU� ET[UVCNK\GF�QXGT� C� NQPI�RGTKQF�QH� VKOG��
RGTJCRU�UKPEG�VJG�GPF�QH�VJG�����U��DGVYGGP�VYQ�EWTTGPVU��6JG�ƂTUV�
is associated with the classic school of partisan work, and most of its 

members belong to the classic Leftist parties such as the Tagammu’ 

CPF�VJG�'I[RVKCP�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[��6JKU�UEJQQN�QH�VJQWIJV�JCU�DGGP�
characterized by its severe centralization, its hierarchical organization 

CPF� KVU�CFJGTGPEG�VQ�RQNKVKECN�GFWECVKQP� KP�VJG�/CTZKUV� VTCFKVKQP�

This political stream’s conception of the revolution and change 

was limited to the expansion of the political sphere in a way which 

allows the increase in the share of the party within the procedural 

democracy system, and limits the concept of change to a range of 

economic and social gains to be extracted from the state. At the same 

time, there was another stream, most of whose members are young 

people or from Leftist organizations outside the state’s umbrella. 

This stream developed a new perspective of partisan work with its 

organizational and political dimensions and had a more open vision 

of the role of the party or organization, a vision through which it was 

trying to build an organizational entity based on decentralization and 

giving a bigger role to people’s organizations, support organizations 

CPF�UQEKCN� KPKVKCVKXGU�KP�VJG�ƂGNF�YQTM�YKVJ�HTGGFQO��/QTGQXGT��VJKU�
stream had a better conception of the revolution because it believes 

that real revolution means the deepening of the political and social 

struggle within the society, the struggle to build a democracy of a 

bigger participatory nature, the building of socialism based on gains 

HQT�OCTIKPCNK\GF�ENCUUGU�CPF�PQV�KPUKIPKƂECPV�ICKPU�VQ�DG�VCMGP�HTQO�
the state only on the political level. This is what we will try to clarify 

in more details in the following paragraph. 

Changes in the Leftist movements:
1TICPK\CVKQPCN�UVTWEVWTGU��FGXGNQROGPV�CPF�VWTPKPI�RQKPVU

As already explained in the previous section, any observer can see the 

difference between the traditional left-wing elites and the new Leftist 

IGPGTCVKQPU� KP�'I[RV�CV�VJG� NGXGN�QH�VJG�VJTGG�EQORNGZKVKGU�OGPVKQPGF�
above. This difference between the two mentalities governing the 

.GHVKUV�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�CPF�OQXGOGPV�YQTM�KP�'I[RV�ECP�DG�UGGP�VJTQWIJ�
several manifestations, notably the organizational dimension and its 

different frameworks.
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6JG� FKHHGTGPV� HQTOU� QH� QTICPK\CVKQPCN� UVTWEVWTGU� QH� VJG� 'I[RVKCP�
Left can be understood based on the level of the organization’s 

centralization in the form of a straight line. At its starting point are 

the old Leftist organizations, then come the revolutionary Leftist 

organizations and it ends with the new movements and youth 

ITQWRU�� YKVJ� FKUEQWTUGU� CPF� RTQITCOOGU� KPƃWGPEGF� D[� VJG� .GHV��
These forms are not separated from each other, but there are areas 

of overlap between them. We can speak about three basic patterns 

of organizational structures on this line which have clear examples 

KP� 'I[RVKCP� TGCNKV[�� PCOGN[�� VJG� QNF� VTCFKVKQPCN� .GHV�� D[� YJKEJ� YG�
mean the organizations and parties which existed and worked in the 

pre-revolution era. This school of thought believes in a rigid party 

structure with total control over the party’s activities. It believes the 

party should dominate supporting structures such as mass social 

movements and community initiatives which intersect with the party, 

CPF�FGCN�YKVJ�VJGO�CU�OGTGN[�C�OCUU�WPKV�CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ�VJG�RCTV[��

2GTJCRU�QPG�QH� VJG�OQUV� KORQTVCPV�GZCORNGU�QH� VJG�ƂTUV�MKPF�QH� NGHV�
wing organizations is the Tagammu’ Party, which is one of the oldest 

'I[RVKCP� .GHVKUV� RCTVKGU� CPF� VJG� QPN[� NKEGPUGF� .GHVKUV� RCTV[� KP� VJG�
country. It was established with the beginning of political openness 

KP�VJG�OKF�����U��6JG�RCTV[�YCU�HQWPFGF�YKVJ�VJG�TG�GUVCDNKUJOGPV�QH�
RQNKVKECN�RCTVKGU�KP�'I[RV�KP������D[�C�FGEKUKQP�VCMGP�D[�2TGUKFGPV�5CFCV�
allowing the establishment of three platforms within the same party, 

VJG�5QEKCNKUV�7PKQP��CPF�VJG�0CVKQPCN�2TQITGUUKXG�7PKQPKUV�1TICPK\CVKQP�
(Tagammu’), which was the platform representing the Left at that time. 

However, with Sadat’s declaration of the transformation of platforms 

into separate political parties, it became the National Progressive 

Unionist Party�. Since its creation, it enjoyed strong popularity. At 

its founding, members joining the party represented three main 

ECVGIQTKGU��VJG�/CTZKUVU��VJG�0CUUGTKVGU�CPF�VJG�RCP�#TCDU��KP�CFFKVKQP�
to large groups of labour, professional and farmers’ leaders. However, 

VJG�TQNG�VJG�RCTV[�RNC[GF�HTQO�KVU�ETGCVKQP�VQ�VJG�GPF�QH�VJG�����U�YCU�
completely different than the role it played over the last two decades. 

Its membership started to decline for a number of reasons, such as 

VJG�UWEEGUUKXG�DNQYU�KV�TGEGKXGF�HTQO�2TGUKFGPV�5CFCVoU�TGIKOG�KP������
after demonstrations against the Camp David Accords, which did not 

only impact on the party but also led to restrictions on the overall public 

domain. The party membership has continued to decrease since the 

4. Dr Ali Ad-Din Hilal, The Development of the Political System in Egypt, Cairo, Center for 
Political Research and Studies, Cairo University. 
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����U�� &WTKPI� VJCV� RGTKQF�� VJG� RCTV[� NQUV� C� DKI� PWODGT� QH� KVU� CEVKXG�
members because many of its pan-Arab and Nasserite members walked 

out after the creation of more than one pan-Arab and Nasserite party, 

or as a result of the change in the party’s path and its reconciliation 

with the ruling regime. In addition, the party has witnessed several 

splits and it removed many of its prominent members� as a result of its 

continued policy of reconciling with the ruling regime and its attempts 

to create a space for the party with the absence and retreat of most 

opposition parties. For example, in this context, Dr Rifaat al-Saeed, the 

president of the party, was appointed a member of the Shura Council by 

the president���/QTGQXGT��UKPEG�VJG�NCVG�����U��VJG�RCTV[�EGCUGF�VQ�DG�C�
Leftist party which addresses a broad audience of the working classes 

�and continued to decline gradually during the new millennium, despite 

its participation in most of the parliamentary elections since the return 

QH�FGOQETCVKE�GZRGTKGPEG� KP� VJG�OKF�����U��

+V�YCU�CNUQ�PQVKEGF�VJCV�UQEKCNKUV�CEVKXKVKGU�JCXG�UKIPKƂECPVN[�FGETGCUGF�
under the Tagammu’ leadership. Its leaders did not deepen its Leftist 

approach in thought and practice, and did not develop the basis of its 

political unity and its ideological framework as a formula which gathers 

VJG� /CTZKUV�� #TCD� PCVKQPCNKUV� CPF� VJG� GPNKIJVGPGF� TGNKIKQWU� UVTGCOU�
within one Leftist nucleus to confront the ruling Rightists and reactionary 

political Islam�. It was certain that, similar to almost all old Leftist parties, 

KV�YCU�EJCTCEVGTK\GF�D[�C� pTGRTGUUKXGq�CVOQURJGTG� KP�IGPGTCN� CPF�CP�
internal organization with severe centralization and hierarchy. This has 

led some of the activists – most of them youth – to rebel against this 

atmosphere and to join other initiatives. For them, it became clear, in 

VJG� RGTKQF� HTQO� ����� VQ� ������ VJCV� VJG� 6CICOOWo� YCU� PQVJKPI� DWV�

5. After the removal of Abuaezz Hariri from the Tagammu‘… Parties use their guillotines to 
remove persons with different opinions, the Arab Network for Human Rights Information, 
27 October 2008 .
http://www.anhri.net/egypt/afc/2009/pr1027.shtml

6��#DFGN�*CƂ\�5CCF�CPF�&T�4KHCCV�CN�5CGGF��%QPHGUUGF��#DUWO�DKN�#UJCTC�#PPC�*K\DCPC�
Yatakalam Katheeran Aw Intilaqihi lil Jamahir Aqal min Kalamihi» (I admit that our party 
speaks more or its engagement with the masses is less than the words its says, al-Yawm 
al-Sabea, (The Seventh Day), 4 June 2009, http://www.youm7.com/News.asp?NewsID=1
05281&SecID=161&IssueID=61

7. Ayman Abdel Muti, «the Egyptian revolution and the role of the left: Success and 
failure factors», The left and the Arab revolutions, Cairo, AFA, Dar Rafed Publishing and 
Distribution House, 2012.

8. The revolution and the absent Left in Egypt, Imad Masaad Muhammad al-Sabea, op. cit.
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another side of the National Party, or a democratic decoration for the 

/WDCTCMoU�CWVJQTKVCTKCP�TGIKOG��6JKU�YCU�QDXKQWU�IKXGP�VJG�EQPVTQN�QH�
the current party leadership over key party functions, excluding other 

views from the decision-making circles of the party, and given their 

strong relations with the former regime and its security apparatus, in 

addition to the shameful stances of the party regarding some national 

and pan-Arab issues, such as preventing the youth of the party from 

FGOQPUVTCVKPI�QP�VJG�GXG�QH�VJG�HCNN�QH�$CIJFCF�KP�/CTEJ�������9JGP�
the youth of the party opposed this decision and came out to protest, 

VJG[�YGTG�UWTRTKUGF�VQ�ƂPF�QWV�VJCV�VJG�RCTV[�NGCFGTUJKR�YCU�EQORNKEKV�
with the security forces that entered into violent confrontations with 

them. In addition, the party has the tendency to theorize and to be busy 

with its internal affairs instead of engaging with the society’s realities. 

$GHQTG� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� TGXQNWVKQP�� VJG� RCTV[� CNUQ� RCTVKEKRCVGF� KP� VJG�
largest opposition coalition after the National Association for Change 

- a coalition of major main opposition parties, which in addition to the 

Tagammu’ was composed of the Democratic Front, the al-Wafd Party 

and the Nasserist Party - but it remained, to a large extent, closed to 

others and incapable of keeping up with the street’s protest movements 

WPVKN� VJG������'I[RVKCP� TGXQNWVKQP��

6JG�'I[RVKCP�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�KU�CP�KORQTVCPV�GZCORNG�QH�VJG�ƂTUV�V[RG�
QH�RCTV[��&GURKVG�DGKPI�QPG�QH�VJG�QNFGUV�NGHV�YKPI�RCTVKGU�KP�'I[RV�CPF�
the Arab region in general, it has undergone several waves of ups and 

downs either because of the security blockade or the attempts by the 

0CUUGTKVG�TGIKOG�VQ�EQPVCKP�KV�FWTKPI�VJG�����U�CPF�����U��6JKU�RGTKQF�
GPFGF�YKVJ�C�FGEKUKQP� VQ�FKUUQNXG� VJG�RCTV[� KP� VJG�OKF�����U��CPF� VQ�
YQTM� HTQO� VJG�WPFGTITQWPF��DWV� KV�YCU� TG�GUVCDNKUJGF�CICKP� KP�������
The party’s presence is very weak among protest movements and to 

a lesser degree in the professional movements and this is probably 

because of its strategy of full and strict commitment to secrecy in its 

YQTM�WPFGT�VJG�RTGVGZV�QH�pVJG�CDUGPEG�QH�HTGGFQOU�KP�'I[RVq��6JG����
,CPWCT[������TGXQNWVKQP�YCU�RGTJCRU�C�VWTPKPI�RQKPV� KP�VJG�JKUVQT[�QH�
VJG� RCTV[�� &WTKPI� VJG� .CDQT�&C[� EGNGDTCVKQPU� QP� ��/C[� ������YJKEJ�
were held in Tahrir Square, the party abandoned its underground policy 

and started to work in the open�, relying on a centralized organizational 

structure, but without a secretary-general post and with a collective 

9. Al-Hiwar al-Mutamaden site: the Communist Party page: http://www.ahewar.org/m.
asp?i=268
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leadership through its secretariat��. 

1PG� QVJGT� GZCORNG� QH� KORQTVCPEG� KU� VJG� 4GXQNWVKQPCT[� 5QEKCNKUVU�
1TICPK\CVKQP�� 6JKU� EWTTGPV� YCU� GUVCDNKUJGF� KP� VJG� GCTN[� ����U�� COKF�
deep feelings of frustration in Leftist circles. It emerged as a coherent 

QTICPK\CVKQP� JCXKPI� C� PGY�/CTZKUV� XKUKQP�YKVJ� C� 6TQVUM[KUV� PCVWTG�� +V�
started to actively participate in strikes and sit-ins from its inception, 

as well as in regional activities in support of the Palestinian and Iraqi 

RGQRNGU� UKPEG� ������ 6JG� ITQWR�YCPVGF� VQ� DGEQOG� VJG� PWENGWU� QH� C�
TGXQNWVKQPCT[�/CTZKUV�RCTV[�CEVKXG�QP�VJG�ITQWPF�CPF�UKPEG�KVU�ETGCVKQP��
it played a very important role in the social movement against the 

/WDCTCM�TGIKOG�WPVKN�VJG�QWVDTGCM�QH�VJG�'I[RVKCP�TGXQNWVKQP�KP�������
It is important to note that this movement, at that time, was trying to 

work on a regional level and to co-ordinate with a number of other 

OQXGOGPVU�CPF�RQNKVKECN�HQTEGU�CICKPUV�VJG�/WDCTCM�TGIKOG��KPENWFKPI�
VJG� /WUNKO� $TQVJGTJQQF��. 

*QYGXGT��VJG�4GXQNWVKQPCT[�5QEKCNKUVU�/QXGOGPV�YCU�PQV�CDNG�VQ�CXQKF�
FGHGEVKQPU�DGECWUG�QH� KPVGTPCN� QTICPK\CVKQPCN� EQPƃKEVU�� +P� GCTN[� ������
a group known as the Socialist Renewal group split and created an 

KPFGRGPFGPV�EWTTGPV��$WV�D[������� VJG�4GXQNWVKQPCT[�5QEKCNKUVU�ITQWR�
YCU�RTGUGPV� KP� VJG�GCTN[�FC[U�QH� VJG����,CPWCT[� TGXQNWVKQP��CPF� KP�CNN�
subsequent revolutionary events. It had always stressed its rejection 

of the role of the military establishment and it raised the banner of 

comprehensive social revolution. This was the reason why it became the 

VCTIGV�QH�CVVCEMU�D[�OGFKC�QWVNGVU�CHƂNKCVGF�ƂTUV�YKVJ�VJG�HQTOGT�TGIKOG�
CPF�NCVGT�YKVJ�VJG�/WUNKO�$TQVJGTJQQF��CPF�KV�YCU�CEEWUGF�QH�UGGMKPI�
to overthrow the state or create chaos. Finally, after the overthrow of 

VJG�/WUNKO�$TQVJGTJQQF�QP����,WPG�������CPF�VJG�ITQWRoU�CVVCEM�QP�
the return of the security state and the military regime, the group was 

UJQYGTGF� YKVJ� CEEWUCVKQPU� D[� VJQUG� CHƂNKCVGF� YKVJ� VJG� QNF� TGIKOG��
among them fellow Leftists, that those who belong to the group are 

CNNKGF�YKVJ� VJG�/WUNKO�$TQVJGTJQQF��. 

The second type of Leftist movement is a mixture in terms of 

10. Abdul Ghaffar Shukr, Imad Siam, Mostafa Magdi al-Jammal, Political Parties and the 
%TKUKU� QH� 2NWTCNKUO� KP� 'I[RV�� VJG� #TCD� CPF� #HTKECP� 4GUGCTEJ� %GPVGT�� ƂTUV� GFKVKQP�� 2010, 
Jazirat al-Ward, Cairo.

11. The Revolutionary Socialists, the Socialist Gate: http://revsoc.me/revolutionary-socialists 

12��1PG�QH�VJG�CTVKENGU�QH�UKIPKƂECPEG�KP�VJKU�EQPVGZV�KU�CP�CTVKENG�YTKVVGP�D[�4KHCCV�CN�5CGGF��
the head of the Tagammu‘ Party in the al-Ahali Newspaper under the title: «They are not 
socialists, and they are not revolutionaries», http://www.masress.com/alahaly/34661
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organizational structure as well as in terms of the decision-making 

method inside them ranging between centralized and decentralized 

OGVJQFU� CPF� VJGKT� OQTG� ƃGZKDNG� HQEWU� QP� RQNKVKECN� UQEKCNK\CVKQP��
5QOG�RQNKVKECN� HQTOCVKQPU� VTKGF� KP� VJG�DGIKPPKPI� VQ�DGPGƂV� HTQO� VJGKT�
intermediate position on this organizational line to establish one big 

RCTV[� VQ� ICVJGT� VJG� HCEVKQPU� QH� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� .GHV�� #OQPI� VJG� OQUV�
important examples of this kind of organization is the People’s Alliance 

2CTV[��6JG�QWVDTGCM�QH�VJG�'I[RVKCP�TGXQNWVKQP�YCU�C�OCLQT�VWTPKPI�RQKPV�
for the left-wing currents, both on the intellectual level as well as at the 

level of practice, but especially at the level of organization. To quickly 

EQRG�YKVJ�VJG�EQWTUG�QH�VJG�'I[RVKCP�TGXQNWVKQP��CP�KPKVKCVKXG�GOGTIGF�
for the creation of a broad left-wing party�� on grounds completely 

different than the ones that existed before the revolution. 

With the political momentum, numerous forces and currents close to 

the left responded by initiating the creation of the Socialist People’s 

Alliance, but soon segregation started on political and programmatic 

bases rather than dogmatic and ideological bases. A number 

of groups walked out because they saw that the party “is more 

.GHVKUVq� VJCP� VJG� PGGFU� KORQUGF� D[� VJG� EWTTGPV� TGCNKVKGU�� /QUV� QH�
VJGO�RCTVKEKRCVGF�KP�VJG�ETGCVKQP�QH�VJG�'I[RVKCP�5QEKCN�&GOQETCVKE�
2CTV[� CPF� VJG�'I[RVKCP�5QEKCNKUV� 2CTV[�� KP� CFFKVKQP� VQ� QVJGT� ITQWRU�
who refused to join in and opted to keep their own organizations 

such as the Revolutionary Socialists. But in the end, the new party 

contained a big group of those who resigned from the Tagammu’ 

Party after their failure to undermine the leadership of the party, the 

Socialist Renewal current dissidents of the Revolutionary Socialist 

Current, some of the Democratic Left members, and a big number 

of independents or those who were members of old parties such as 

VJG�7PKVGF�.CDQT�2CTV[��VJG�5QEKCNKUV�2GQRNGUo�2CTV[��CPF�VJG�'I[RVKCP�
Socialists. However, the party did not succeed in attracting youth 

groups which were formed directly before the revolution such as 

#RTKN� �� ;QWVJ�/QXGOGPV� CPF� VJG� ;QWVJ� HQT� ,WUVKEG� CPF� (TGGFQO��
or groups that played roles in the revolutionary events over the last 

two years of the revolution, such as the Revolutionary People’s 

Committees and the Ultras groups. Thus, the Left remained divided 

between several formations, including the historical and the most 

13.  This initiative was not born of the moment, but it has had many harbingers in attempts 
to create the March 20 for Change group, the Left Alliance and later on the Union of the 
Left, and limited attempts to unite Leftist organizations into a single organization, and then 
to form youth groups, committees, alliances and coalitions.
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recent youth movements��. 

The People’s Alliance Party, since its inception, was keen on engaging 

with the street and on the radicalization of the mass movement 

demanding political and civil rights as well as economic and social 

rights in a political context characterized by a revolutionary momentum 

from the outbreak of the revolution until now. This has made the party 

shoulder many burdens, especially as it was still in its establishment 

process. But the pace of events and the escalation of social protests made 

the party involve itself in these battles to be closer to the movement of 

the street. It also played an important role in framing the revolutionary 

OQXGOGPV� CICKPUV� VJG�OKNKVCT[� EQWPEKN�� CPF� VJGP� CICKPUV� VJG�/WUNKO�
Brotherhood when the latter reached power. Despite that, it cannot be 

claimed that the party was leading or framing the street movement and 

this also applies to the other Leftist organizations. However, the party, 

KP�VJG�ƂTUV�RJCUG�QH�KVU�ETGCVKQP��YCU�CDNG�VQ�GUVCDNKUJ�C�YKFG�PGVYQTM�QH�
relationships with other revolutionary forces because most of the party 

cadres and activists were interested in co-ordination and regional work 

with other revolutionary forces. For example, this became evident in the 

RCTNKCOGPVCT[�GNGEVKQPU�KP�������YJGTG�VJG�RCTV[�KPKVKCVGF�VJG�ETGCVKQP�QH�
the Revolution Continues Alliance with other parties and youth political 

HQTEGU�� UWEJ� CU� VJG� 'I[RV� (TGGFQO� 2CTV[� CPF� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� %WTTGPV��
The idea of social justice, and bypassing the Islamic/civil polarization 

was the main ideas dominating the alliance����+P�VJG�YCMG�QH�/QJCOGF�
/QTUKoU� TKUG� VQ�RQYGT�� VJG�RCTV[�RNC[GF�C�OCLQT� TQNG� KP� VJG� HQTOCVKQP�
of the Salvation Front, a coalition that led the opposition to the rule of 

VJG�/WUNKO�$TQVJGTJQQF�KP�EQNNCDQTCVKQP�YKVJ�UGXGTCN�RCTVKGU�CPF�QVJGT�
civil forces such as the Popular Current, the Constitution Party, the Free 

'I[RVKCPU�2CTV[��CPF�QVJGTU��/QTGQXGT�� VJG�RQRWNCT�DCUG�QH� VJG�RCTV[�
played a big role in engaging with the Tamarod campaign calling for the 

QXGTVJTQY�QH�2TGUKFGPV�/QJCOGF�/QTUK��

But in fact, the Socialist People’s Alliance Party experienced a shock 

VJCV�JCU�JCF�CUKIPKƂECPV�KORCEV�QP�KVU�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�UVTWEVWTG��&GURKVG�
the long and exhausting battle within the party by many younger 

members and those who belong to more radical streams such as the 

14.  Ayman Abdel Muti, «the Egyptian revolution and the role of the left: Success and 
failure factors», op.cit.

15�� � &GURKVG� VJG� FKHƂEWNV� EQPVGZV� QH� VJG� GNGEVKQPU�� KV� UWEEGGFGF� KP� CVVTCEVKPI� OQTG� PGY�
members of the party and it also in contributing to the development and construction of party 
bases in different local areas. Moreover, it was also able to win seven parliamentary seats.
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Socialist Renewal for the adoption of decentralization in the party, and 

for the adoption of an organizational form closer to a network, it ended 

up in the approval of a hierarchal party organizational structure, ie, a 

hierarchal structure where the member’s responsibilities and powers 

increase when he reaches posts in organizational structure of the 

party. This hierarchal structure was criticized by party members on 

the grounds that it tends to bureaucratize the political practice within 

the party, and imposes a patriarchal form within the organization. It 

was also criticized because it deals with lower organizational levels, 

especially those distant from the center, in an exclusionist spirit. 

In response to the party’s inability, as an entity and an organizational 

structure, to contain the differences of its members, especially on the 

KUUWG�QH�VJG�CRRNKECVKQP�QH�VJG�pRNCVHQTOUq�U[UVGO��CTQWPF�����CEVKXG�
members from different party levels submitted their resignations. 

The issue cannot be interpreted by the phenomenon of partisan 

divisions. The stated reason for the collective resignations made 

FWTKPI�VJG�OQPVJ�QH�0QXGODGT������KU�VJG�TGEQPEKNKCVKQP�RCVJ�YKVJ�
VJG�CWVJQTKV[�VCMGP�D[�VJG�RCTV[�CHVGT����,WPG��YJGTG�VJG�RCTV[�JCU�
tended to favor the ruling regime, which has made it relinquish its 

path as a revolutionary party under the pretext of the war on terror 

and the preservation of the national state. Thus we can say that the 

People’s Alliance Party has turned away from being categorized 

among the second type of Leftist organizations (Leftist revolutionary 

QTICPK\CVKQPU���VQ�DGEQOG�ENQUGT�VQ�VJG�ƂTUV�V[RG��VJG�VTCFKVKQPCN�.GHV�
organizations. 

At the other end of the line that describes the organizational 

framework of the Leftist groups is a third type of movement, the 

ETQUU�KFGQNQIKECN�[QWVJ�OQXGOGPVU�EJCTCEVGTK\GF�D[�TGNCVKXG�ƃWKFKV[��
This has enabled them to quickly respond to the demands of the 

revolutionary moment as well as to bypass political parties, which 

have rigid institutional structures, and which are controlled by older 

generations. Here we are focusing on movements that adopt a 

pRTQITCOOCVKEq�CIGPFC�ENQUGT�VQ�VJG�.GHV��KP�VJG�UGPUG�VJCV�VJG[�ECNN�
for radical change and for issues related to social justice, but they 

FQ� PQV� CFJGTG� VQ�/CTZKUV� JGTKVCIG� QP� VJG� NGXGN� QH� KPVGNNGEVWCN� CPF�
political discourse, or on the level of political socialization of their 

OGODGTU��/QTGQXGT�� VJG[�OC[�PQV�DG�EQPEGTPGF�YKVJ� VJG�RTCEVKEG�
of electoral politics in the traditional sense 

Since the start of the new millennium, a number of protest movements 

JCXG�CRRGCTGF�QP�VJG�'I[RVKCP�RQNKVKECN�UEGPG��6JG[�YGTG�OQTG�ƃGZKDNG�
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and loose in their organizational structures in order to be better able to 

move, engage with the street and work through it. They had liberated 

VJGOUGNXGU�HTQO�ƂTO�KFGQNQIKECN�TGUVTKEVKQPU�CPF�HTQO�VJG�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�
stagnation and rigidity which dominated most political parties and 

other institutions for a long period of time. These movements started 

VQ�GOGTIG�KP�'I[RV�YKVJ�VJG�2QRWNCT�%QOOKVVGG�HQT�VJG�5WRRQTV�QH�VJG�
2CNGUVKPKCP�RGQRNG�KP�������YJKEJ�VQQM�C�NQQUG�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�UVTWEVWTG�
TGƃGEVGF�KP�ETQUU�RCTV[�QT�RQNKVKECN�UVTGCOU��

Perhaps the most prominent example of this kind of movement is the 

;QWVJ� HQT� ,WUVKEG� CPF� (TGGFQO�� YJKEJ� GOGTIGF� KP� GCTN[� ������ CHVGT�
VJG�FGHGEVKQP�QH�C�PWODGT�QH�#RTKN���/QXGOGPV�OGODGTU�DGECWUG�QH�
internal problems. These members created their own movement under 

VJG�'I[RV�KU�/QTG�+ORQTVCPV�PCOG��VJGP�EJCPIGF�VJG�PCOG�VQ�DGEQOG�
Youth for Justice and Freedom. 

6JG�OCKP� HGCVWTG�QH� VJG�;QWVJ�/QXGOGPV� HQT�,WUVKEG�CPF�(TGGFQO�
is its loose organizational structure and its ability to network in a 

non-hierarchal and decentralized way. This structure is characterized 

D[� ƃGZKDKNKV[� CPF� VJG� CDKNKV[� VQ� GXQNXG� CEEQTFKPI� VQ� VJG� PGGFU� QH�
the movement. This form of organizational structure was the most 

CRRTQRTKCVG�CPF�CEEGRVCDNG�HQT� VJG�[QWPI�OGODGTU��/QTGQXGT�� VJG�
movement, despite the demands of a Leftist nature that it has made, 

which focus on social justice, radical democracy and human rights, 

is composed of members from different schools of thought. This 

intellectual diversity was a real addition to all youth movements and 

did not hinder their work. In addition, the relationship between the 

center and the peripheries, in the case of the movement, was not 

RTQDNGOCVKE�CV�CNN��'CEJ�ITQWR�KP�GCEJ�RTQXKPEG�QTICPK\GF�KVUGNH�YKVJ�
simple co-ordination with the center in the capital city and it could 

ask for support whenever it needed it. 

Despite the relative diversity in the organizational structures of the 

'I[RVKCP�.GHV��GURGEKCNN[�KP�VJG�RQUV�TGXQNWVKQP�GTC��KV�KU�UVKNN� KORQTVCPV�
to speak about the current capabilities of the Left and its possibilities, 

and the challenges it is faced within the very delicate current phase 

GZRGTKGPEGF�D[�'I[RV� KP� VJG�YCMG�QH� VJG� TGXQNWVKQP�

The Left in Egypt after the revolution: capacities and current challenges
+P� VJG�EQWTUG�QH� KVU�ƂTUV� VJTGG�[GCTU�� VJG�'I[RVKCP� TGXQNWVKQP�OCFG�
UKIPKƂECPV� EJCPIGU� VQ� VJG�OCR� QH� VJG� .GHV� KP� 'I[RV�� +V� RWNNGF� VJG�
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rug from under the feet of some traditional organizations in favor 

QH�QVJGT�OQTG�ƃGZKDNG�CPF�TGXQNWVKQPCT[�QTICPK\CVKQPU��OQTG�ENQUGN[�
engaged with the street. However, at the end of the third year and 

VJG�DGIKPPKPI�QH�VJG�HQWTVJ�[GCT�QH�VJG�'I[RVKCP�TGXQNWVKQP��VJG�OCR�
JCU�CICKP�UVCTVGF�VQ�TCFKECNN[�EJCPIG��5QOG�QH�VJG�OQUV�ƃGZKDNG�CPF�
closely related to the street organizations have disappeared with the 

decline in the revolutionary momentum that followed the overthrow 

QH�/QJCOGF�/QTUK��6JKU�KU�KPVGTRTGVGF�D[�UQEKCN�OQXGOGPVU�VJGQT[�
CU� pOQDKNK\CVKQP� E[ENGUq��/QUV�OQXGOGPVU� RCUU� VJTQWIJ�YCXGU� QH�
rise and fall in their collective actions, which are closely related to 

each other and by reactions generating responses on these actions��. 

The literature of social movements, particularly the “mobilization 

E[ENGq� VJGQT[� UWIIGUVGF� D[� 5KFPG[� 6CTTQY� 
�������, tells us that 

these waves differ in their ups and downs depending on the nature 

QH�VJG�QTICPK\CVKQP��(QT�GZCORNG��YG�ƂPF�VJCV�VJG�YCXGU�QH�FGENKPG�
in collective acts have become much quicker among the traditional 

QTICPK\CVKQPU� QH� VJG� .GHV�� YJKNG� OQTG� ƃGZKDNG� QTICPK\CVKQPU� YGTG�
undergoing various courses of mobilization. Based on this theory, 

YG�PQVG�VJCV�.GHVKUV�'I[RVKCP�QTICPK\CVKQPU�QH�CNN�MKPFU�CTG�EWTTGPVN[�
passing through a wave of decline or isolation in collective actions. 

Tarrow’s theory tells us that the wave of isolation is translated in the 

behaviors of groups - and here he is talking about the manifestations 

of the group’s isolation and not the reasons that have led to this 

isolation on the collective level - into one or more of these possibilities: 

the creation of new organizations; imparting a routine nature on the 

collective act, at least partial response to demands or withdrawal��. 

Here, we note that the division of Leftist parties and movements 

into three categories – as we have already noted in the previous 

section of this research paper – is not absolute or static but it is 

rather closer to dynamic. Realistically, it is not accurate to speak 

about a permanent organizational structure of a political party or 

movement because transformation may occur coinciding with the 

mobilization cycle, which could impact the organizational structure 

of the entity under study. When this happens, a decentralized 

QTICPK\CVKQP�� EJCTCEVGTK\GF� D[� ƃGZKDNG� QTICPK\CVKQPCN� UVTWEVWTG� CPF�

16.  Isabelle Sommier, Cycle de mobilisation, in Olivier Fillieule, Lilian Mathieu, Cécile 
Péchu (Edi.), Dictionnaire des mouvements sociaux, Presses de Sciences Po, 2009.

17. Ibid.

18. Ibid.
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decision-making approaches might witness a change that makes it 

shift from the second type of organization, ie, a revolutionary Left 

QTICPK\CVKQP��VQ�VJG�ƂTUV�V[RG��KG��VJG�ENCUUKE�.GHV�QTICPK\CVKQP��KH�KVU�
internal bylaws become bureaucratized and if it moves towards more 

centralization. It is also possible – although this rarely happens – that 

one of the rigid organizational structures characterized by extreme 

centralization – after a radical reform process – changes into another 

YKVJ�C�OQTG�QRGP��ƃGZKDNG�CPF�FGEGPVTCNK\GF�UVTWEVWTG��6JWU�� VJGTG�
is interchangeability in the categorization of Leftist movements 

between the different types of organizations based on their internal 

organization and their movement on the ground, and this completes 

the argument of the mobilization cycle theory. 

By returning to Tarrow’s theory, it is clear that the isolation phase of 

VJG�'I[RVKCP�.GHVKUV�OQXGOGPV�JCU�DGGP�TGƃGEVGF�KP�VJG�TQWVKPK\CVKQP�
of collective acts, in other words, the bureaucratization of work within 

the existing political parties or movements in a way that affects their 

effectiveness on the ground and their relation to the street as well 

as the different organizational structures. For example, regarding 

the Tagammu’ Party, one can say that it has been passing through 

the decline phase in its collective action for some time; since the 

RGTKQF�YJGP�VJG�RCEG�QH�EJCPIG�FTCOCVKECNN[�CEEGNGTCVGF�KP�'I[RV��
the Tagammu’ Party has been in a weak position. It was unable 

to keep up with demands for change except in a very limited and 

cosmetic manner. The party has changed into a routinized, closed 

and bureaucratic entity. With its inability to achieve one of the major 

tasks of political parties, the mobilization of new members; the large 

number of its young members who walked out; and the presence 

of many members from the relatively old generations among its 

ranks, for different reasons and aims, the party became isolated. 

Alternative and more radical revolutionary Leftist organizations, with 

a greater capacity to be effective on the ground, have emerged. 

There were even those among the Leftists who were advocating 

the importance of establishing a broad party for the Left, the same 

banner advocated by the Tagammu’ for a number of years before its 

RQNKVKECN� CPF� QTICPK\CVKQPCN� pFGENKPGq� RJCUG�

Several Leftist decentralized groups, or those which belong to the third 

V[RG�QH�QTICPK\CVKQPU��JCXG�CNUQ�UGGP�C�UKIPKƂECPV�YKVJFTCYCN�HTQO�
RWDNKE�YQTM��KPENWFKPI��HQT�GZCORNG��VJG�;QWVJ�/QXGOGPV�HQT�,WUVKEG�
and Freedom. Despite the role of the movement in mobilization in the 

pre-revolution phase as well as during the revolution, by the end of 
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������VJG�OQXGOGPV�JCF�YKVPGUUGF�C�MKPF�QH� KUQNCVKQP�KPFKECVKXG�QH�
the end of its mobilization cycle. The peak mobilization of the group 

was when the Revolution Youth Coalition was created and it was 

then that the movement had fully merged in the tactical work of the 

revolutionary movement.

With the presence of the Revolution Youth Coalition as an entity 

representing an alliance between revolutionary and political groups, 

KPENWFKPI�VJG�;QWVJ�HQT�,WUVKEG�CPF�(TGGFQO�/QXGOGPV��VJG�EQCNKVKQP�
TGRNCEGF� VJG� OQXGOGPV� VJTQWIJ� KVU� GZGEWVKXG� QHƂEG� CPF� UVQNG� VJG�
limelight from it. Thus Youth for Justice and Freedom faded away to 

a large extent as a result of the coalition until the dismantling of the 

NCVVGT� CPF� VJG� QHƂEKCN� CPPQWPEGOGPV� QH� KVU� FKUUQNWVKQP�� 6JG� FGENKPG�
of the movement through the Revolution Youth Coalition dissuaded 

it from working in the street and from developing its internal 

QTICPK\CVKQPCN� UVTWEVWTG�� /QTGQXGT�� VJG� RTGUGPEG� QH� VJG� OQXGOGPV�
within the Revolution Youth Coalition has had a major impact on its 

pEQPVCKPOGPV�D[�VJG�OGFKCq�HQT�C�PWODGT�QH�TGCUQPU��OCKPN[�DGECWUG�
of the its negative impact on its internal structure and because it was 

TGFWEGF�VQ�VJG�VYQ�KPFKXKFWCNU�YJQ�TGRTGUGPV�KV�KP�VJG�'ZGEWVKXG�1HƂEG�
of the Revolution Youth Coalition. This led to a major rift within the 

;QWVJ�/QXGOGPV�HQT�,WUVKEG�CPF�(TGGFQO��KVU�FKUKPVGITCVKQP�CPF�VJG�
freezing of its activities for a long period of time��. 

In the current phase, we can see this withdrawal clearly through its 

limited presence in co-ordination, alliances and fronts in which it 

participates. A number of its activists participate in campaigns such 

as Freedom for the Brave, to defend detainees after the overthrow of 

/QJCOGF�/QTUKoU� TWNG�� QT� VJG�4QCF� QH� VJG�4GXQNWVKQP� (TQPV��YJKEJ�
we will analyze in the following paragraphs. This is not only because 

of the collapse of the organizational structure of the movement, or 

because the mobilization cycle of the movement has reached its end 

as the literature of social movements indicates, but also because of the 

nature of the political system which has emerged after the overthrow 

QH� VJG� /WUNKO� $TQVJGTJQQF�� EJCTCEVGTK\GF� D[� UVCUKU�� UWRRTGUUKQP�
and the narrowing of the public space available to organizations and 

movements, both formal ones, such as political parties and informal 

movements or groups. 

19. The researcher became close to the movement‘s group during the months of March, 
April and June 2011 to participate in the organization of a new group in a broader 
framework than that of the movement.
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6JG� KUQNCVKQP� RJCUG� VJCV� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� .GHV� KU� EWTTGPVN[� RCUUKPI�
VJTQWIJ�KU�TGƃGEVGF�KP�VJG�ETGCVKQP�QH�PGY�QTICPK\CVKQPU��6JKU�KU�QPG�
of the features of decline phases in mobilization cycles as described 

in Tarrow’s theory. With the walk-out of large numbers of activists 

from existing organizations, many have opted to establish new ones 

hoping to continue their public work. Among the most important 

initiatives is the Revolutionist Front – the Road of the Revolution 

Front, which was created in the aftermath of the overthrow of the 

/WUNKO�$TQVJGTJQQF��VJG�TGVWTP�QH�VJG�OKNKVCT[�GUVCDNKUJOGPV�CPF�VJG�
weakness of revolutionary forces and political groups. The founders 

QH�VJG�(TQPV�HGNV�VJCV�VJGTG�KU�C�TGCN�RQNKVKECN�ETKUKU�KP�VJG�'I[RVKCP�CTGPC��
compounded by the dispersal of the Rabaa al-Adawiya and al-Nahda 

sit-ins and the severe polarization that followed these events, which 

were succeeded by the near-complete closure, from the Front’s point 

QH�XKGY��QH�VJG�RQNKVKECN�ƂGNF��6JGTGHQTG��C�PWODGT�QH�RQNKVKECN�CEVKXKUVU�
started to create a stream beyond the duality of the state stream, which 

adopts the idea of authoritarian hegemony and state control of the 

RQNKVKECN�CPF�RWDNKE�URJGTGU��CPF�CV�VJG�UCOG�VKOG�TGLGEVU�VJG�/WUNKO�
Brotherhood, which adopts an authoritarianism of its own. This group 

is trying – as it sees itself – to create a new stream dismissive of both 

national and religious fascism. 

For these reasons, the Revolutionaries Front – the Road of the Revolution 

(TQPV�YCU�HQWPFGF�KP�C�RTGUU�EQPHGTGPEG�JGNF�QP����5GRVGODGT������D[�
a diverse group of independent activists, revolutionaries and members 

of various revolutionary movements and political parties. It attracted 

OCP[�KPFGRGPFGPV�.GHV�GNKVGU��RWDNKE�ƂIWTGU�PQV�CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ�RCTVKGU�
CPF�RWDNKE�ƂIWTGU�CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ�.GHVKUV�CPF�PQP�.GHVKUV�QTICPK\CVKQPU�
KPENWFKPI� VJG� 4GXQNWVKQPCT[� 5QEKCNKUV� 1TICPK\CVKQP�� ;QWVJ� HQT� ,WUVKEG�
CPF� (TGGFQO� /QXGOGPV�� #RTKN� �� /QXGOGPV�� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� %WTTGPV�
2CTV[��5VTQPI�'I[RV�2CTV[�CPF�VJG�&GOQETCVKE�(TQPV��

Since its inception, the front declared its adoption of a political program 

which includes a number of basic goals seen by the front as driving forces 

in the course of completing the revolution. These goals are: the creation 

of a civilian democratic republic - non-military and non-religious - based 

on free political competition between all forces and on fair and direct 

election of the representatives of the masses in all positions and ranks��. 

/QTGQXGT�� VJG�RTQITCOOG�UWRRQTVU�pCNN�RQNKVKECN�� VTCFG�WPKQP��EKXKN�CPF�

20.  Draft political programme of the Road of the Revolution Front, the Facebook page of 
the front, 24 September 2013, http://goo.gl/qlm9Ie
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personal liberties and freedoms, freedom of the media and publishing, 

freedom of establishing political parties, trade unions, associations, 

federations and organizations, freedom of demonstrations, strikes and 

sit-ins rights as well as the right to all forms of peaceful protest, the 

application of standards to ensure that the military establishment stay 

CYC[�HTQO�KPƃWGPEKPI�VJG�RQNKVKECN�URJGTG��GZVGPFKPI�VJG�CWVJQTKV[�QH�VJG�
elected parliament to control all of its activities and organizing control 

over its budget [...], the restructuring and cleaning up the police apparatus 

and transforming it into a regular civilian body, ending the recruitment of 

compulsory recruits in the Central Security Forces, the cancelation of 

the political security apparatuses, subjecting general security to the local 

authorities, ensuring the independence of the judiciary, restructuring and 

cleaning it up through clear and transparent criteria��. 

Although the Front, as of this writing, is only a few months old, it has 

been active in the movement on the ground and in engagement with 

VJG�KUUWGU�VJCV�CTG�XKVCN�VQ�VJG�TGXQNWVKQPCT[�RCVJ��ƂTUV�CPF�HQTGOQUV�VJG�
defense of the right to organize and in defending the rights of detainees. 

With the passing of a law which restricts the right to demonstration, 

VJG�ECORCKIP�GPVKVNGF�0Q�HQT�/KNKVCT[�6TKCNU�QTICPK\GF�C�FGOQPUVTCVKQP�
in front of the Shura Council to challenge the law, but it was dispersed 

violently by police�� and dozens of well-known activists were arrested. 

This was followed by a mass arrest campaign targeting a number of 

well-known activists, such Alaa Abdel Fattah, an activist and a blogger, 

#JOCF� /CJGT�� VJG� HQWPFGT� QH� VJG� #RTKN� �� /QXGOGPV�� CPF� CEVKXKUVU�
#JOCF�&QOC�CPF�/WJCOOCF�#FGN��CU�YGNN�CU�C�PWODGT�QH�YGNN�MPQYP�
CEVKXKUVU�KP�#NGZCPFTKC�UWEJ�VJG�HGOCNG�CEVKXKUV�/CJKGPQWT�CN�/CUTK��6JG�
Front has tried to respond to this arrest campaign by participating in 

the launch of the  Freedom for the Brave campaign, which organized 

a number of activities such as demonstrations and protest and it also 

provided legal support to the detainees.

Despite the fading away of the voice of the front, to a large extent, in 

light of the closed political scene, it is still trying to create a space for 

working on a revolutionary alternative beyond the duality of the Islamic 

and military camps, and also to preserve the fundamental gains that 

have emerged from the January revolution. 

21. Ibid.

22. Alaa Ahmad, with the presence of the demonstration law, tens of people gather in 
front of the Shura Council to oppose military trials, Masrawi, 23 November 2013, http://
goo.gl/E54jae
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The Front is considered a bloc form based on more the joining of a 

PWODGT�QH�OQXGOGPVU�CPF�KPFKXKFWCNU�YKVJQWV�C�ENGCT�/CTZKUV�KFGQNQI[��
however, the fact that it advocates a number of basic demands of 

Leftist nature, such as social justice, reforming the police and judiciary 

apparatuses, opposing military trials of civilians, as well as other 

demands, puts it closer to the third type of organizational structure of 

the Left, which this paper is also keen to study. 

In addition to the front, the classic partisan form, which is closer to the 

second type of Leftist organizations, has also emerged in the context of 

VJG�KUQNCVKQP�RJCUG��6JKU�KU�TGƃGEVGF��HQT�GZCORNG��KP�VJG�GZRGTKGPEG�QH�
the Bread and Freedom Party. This party was the latest Leftist initiative 

as of this writing and is predominantly composed of youth. As was the 

case in a number of Leftist initiatives before and after the revolution, the 

RCTV[�CKOU�VQ�CUUGODNG�YJCV�KV�ECNNU�VJG�p.GHV�QH�VJG�4GXQNWVKQPq�KP�QPG�
organizational structure based on a partisan programme that opposes 

exploitation, dependency and a state with a sectarian or military basis. 

It calls for the establishment of a society of justice and democracy that 

works for the completion of the revolution and achieving its goals in the 

building of a participatory democracy, real social justice and a modern 

civil state that respects rights and freedoms.

The major components of the founders of the are the group that resigned 

from the Socialist Popular Alliance Party, because of its objection to 

its internal organization and political effectiveness, as well as some 

independent activists who were not members of the party but were 

participating in its activities.

The party tries to play an active role in the political arena despite its 

recent inception. Among the most important events in which the 

RCTV[� VCMGU�RCTV� CTG�ECORCKIPU�UWEJ�CU� VJG�p1PN[�#NKXG�D[�0COGq�
campaign, which aims to defend the people of poor and marginalized 

areas in Cairo and other provinces, especially when confronting 

problems such as local authorities’ attempts to seize power and to 

RTGXGPV� QRRQPGPVU� HTQO� IKXKPI� FKHHGTGPV� QRKPKQPU�� /QTGQXGT�� VJG�
party actively participates in the Freedom for the Brave campaign 

together with a number of other movements and groups. It is active 

in many trade union fronts and demands-based movements through 

KVU� OGODGTU� UWEJ� CU� VJG� 'PIKPGGTKPI� 5[PFKECVGoU� +PFGRGPFGPEG�
Current, and the Doctors without Rights movement. In addition, 

the party’s popular base members are active within their units in 

struggles of popular nature and daily battles of local nature such 

as the activity held by the Luxor unit in solidarity with sugar cane 
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HCTOGTU�VQ�TCKUG�VJG�UWRRN[�RTKEG�D[�UWICT�HCEVQTKGU�KP�7RRGT�'I[RV��
/QTGQXGT��RCTV[�OGODGTU� KP�)K\C� LQKPGF� HQTEGU�YKVJ� VJG�RGQRNG�QH�
the Azbat Allam to stop their displacement and forced evacuation of 

their homes. Some young people of the party are actively involved in 

the creation of co-operatives and the dissemination of awareness on 

the idea of co-operatives at a broad level.

#NVJQWIJ�VJGUG�CEVKXKVKGU�OC[�UGGO�EQORNGZ�CV�ƂTUV�INCPEG��VJG�RCTV[�
in reality faces many obstacles to becoming established, mainly a lack 

of funding as well as state security restrictions on the political sphere in 

'I[RV�CPF�VJG�FKUVQTVGF�KOCIG�QH�VJG����,CPWCT[�TGXQNWVKQP�CPF�[QWPI�
CEVKXKUVU� IKXGP� KP� VJG�OGFKC��1P� VJG�QVJGT� JCPF�� QPG� ECP�PQVKEG� VJCV�
there is a state of withdrawal among party members because of the 

EQPFKVKQPU�QH�FGENKPG�IGPGTCNN[�YKVPGUUGF�D[� VJG�'I[RVKCP� TGXQNWVKQP��
which is pushing them towards withdrawal from the public sphere 

altogether, and making them focus on the private sphere or wait on the 

sidelines of the public domain��. 

Another movement, which is considered closer to the second type of 

Leftist organizations, has also appeared under the Socialist Alternative 

name. This movement is only a few months old and was created in 

5GRVGODGT� ����� D[� CP� CEVKXG� ITQWR� QH� YQTMGTU� CPF� [QWPI� RGQRNG��
most of them defectors from the Revolutionary Socialists. The main 

reason for the founding of the movement, as mentioned in its founding 

UVCVGOGPV�YJKEJ� KU�RQUVGF�QP� KVU�QHƂEKCN�(CEGDQQM�RCIG�� KU� VJCV�CHVGT�
CNOQUV� VJTGG� [GCTU� CHVGT� VJG� QWVDTGCM� QH� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� TGXQNWVKQP�� KVU�
demands of social justice and human dignity and the joining of the 

members of the group of a number of organizations and other Leftist 

OQXGOGPVU�� KP� CP� CVVGORV� VQ� CEJKGXG� VJGUG� QDLGEVKXGU�� VJG� 'I[RVKCP�
TGXQNWVKQP�JCU�UWHHGTGF�C�PWODGT�QH�FGHGCVU�D[�VJG�pEQWPVGT�TGXQNWVKQPq��
because of the absence of a real revolutionary alternative to be adopted 

by the masses��. 

Since its inception, the movement participated in most protests held to 

EQOOGOQTCVG�VJG�GXGPVU�QH�/QJCOGF�/CJOQWF�CPF�VJG�%QWPEKN�QH�
/KPKUVGTU�CPF�KV�CNUQ�RCTVKEKRCVGF�KP�VJG�RTQVGUV�QP�VJG�FGOQPUVTCVKQP�

23.  An interview conducted by Ahmad Abdel-Hamid Hussein, the researcher, with 
Ahmad Suleiman, an activist and a member of the Bread and Freedom Party, Cairo, 
April 2014.

24. Founding statement of the of Socialist Alternative Movement on its Facebook 
page,https://www.facebook.com/SocAlt.eg/posts/170550826480077?stream_
ref=10
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law in front of the Shura Council. This resulted in the arrest of several 

members of the movement as well as others who participated in 

these events��. The movement is mainly present in Cairo and some 

QH�VJG�7RRGT�'I[RVKCP�CPF�&GNVC�RTQXKPEGU�CPF�KV�CNUQ�JCU�C�RTGUGPEG�
among the students at the universities of Cairo, Ain Shams, Helwan 

and Banha. 

The movement adopts a centralized partisan structure similar to the 

4GXQNWVKQPCT[�5QEKCNKUVU�/QXGOGPV��GURGEKCNN[�CU�VJG�EQTG�HQWPFGTU�
of the group were mainly members of the Revolutionary Socialist 

%WTTGPV��6JG�OQXGOGPV�ENGCTN[�ENCUUKƂGU�KVUGNH�CU�C�/CTZKUV�.GPKPKUV�
ITQWR��DWV� KV�DGPGƂVU�HTQO�CNN� VJG�.GHVKUV�JGTKVCIG�CPF�GZRGTKGPEGU��
CNVJQWIJ� KV� TGLGEVU� 5VCNKPKUO�� CPF� TGƃGEVU� VJKU� KP� KVU� UVCPEGU�� 7PVKN�
now, the movement strives to provide its in-depth political and 

social vision based on accurate analysis of the situation, and thus 

it prefers not to rush in releasing it��. But that does not stop it from 

EQOOGPVKPI� QP� EWTTGPV� RQNKVKECN� GXGPVU� CPF� HTQO� VCMKPI� URGEKƂE�
stances regarding them��. 

The Socialist Renewal Current, which was one of the most 

CEVKXG� .GHVKUV� ITQWRU� KP� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� CTGPC�� UVQQF� KP� DGVYGGP�
the establishment of new organizations and the near-complete 

YKVJFTCYCN� HTQO� VJG� 'I[RVKCP� RQNKVKECN� UEGPG�� 6JG� GZRGTKGPEG� QH�
the Renewal Current group of joining the Popular Alliance and then 

YCNMKPI�QWV�QH�KV�FWTKPI�VJG�XQNCVKNG�GXGPVU�UWTTQWPFKPI�VJG�'I[RVKCP�
TGXQNWVKQP�JCF�C�FTCOCVKE�KORCEV�QP�OGODGTU�QH�VJG�EWTTGPV��1P�VJG�
QPG�JCPF��VJG�RTGUKFGPVKCN�GNGEVKQP�QH������ETGCVGF�C�UKIPKƂECPV�ETKUKU�
within Leftist circles because of the differences over the candidate 

VQ�DG�UWRRQTVGF��-JCNGF�#NK��#DFGN�/QPGKO�#DQWN�(QVQWJ��*COFGGP�
5CDCJK� QT� #DWN� '\\� CN�*CTKTK�

1P� VJG� QVJGT� JCPF�� YKVJ� VJG� YCNM� QWV� QH� C� NCTIG� ITQWR� HTQO� VJG�
Alliance Party frustrated by the failure of its experience, along with 

the general state of deadlock that has prevailed in the public arena 

KP�'I[RV�CHVGT����,WPG��C�UOCNN�PGY�ITQWR�YCU�DQTP�HTQO�VJG�HQTOGT�
members of the Renewal Current and it gave itself the Khamasin 

25. An interview conducted by Ahmed Abdel-Hamid Hussein, the researcher, with 
Muhammad Nawar, a member of the movement via Skype on 25 March 2014.

26. An interview conducted by Ahmed Abdel-Hamid Hussein, the researcher, with 
Muhammad Nawar, a member of the movement via Skype on 25 March 2014.

27. Ibid.
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name in an attempt to complete the socialist renewal line. However, 

its small numbers, the prevailing state of frustration, and the presence 

of other projects that have started to emerge, such as the Bread and 

Freedom Party and the Road of the Revolution Front made it unable 

to continue, and its members have dispersed within larger projects, 

leaving large number of this group’s supporters to withdraw from 

public work.
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The Contemporary 
Yemeni Left Scene

Bushra Al-Maqtari

$WUJTC�#N�/CSVCTK�KU�C�;GOGPK�PQXGNKUV��YTKVGT�CPF�TGUGCTEJGT��5JG�
YCU�CYCTFGF�VJG�(TCPÃQKUG�)KTQWF�#YCTF�HQT�&GHGPUG�QH�(TGGFQO�
CPF�.KDGTVKGU� KP�2CTKU�� ����� CPF� CNUQ� VJG�.GCFGTU� HQT�&GOQETCE[�
2TK\G�RTGUGPVGF�D[�VJG�2TQLGEV�QP�/KFFNG�'CUV�&GOQETCE[�������

Section I: Social Structure of Yemen

Social and economic overview
Yemen has a long history of division, which has persisted since the 

�����$TKVKUJ�QEEWRCVKQP�QH�#FGP��VJGP�TWNGF�D[�VJG�5WNVCP�QH�.CJL��6JG�
KPFGRGPFGPEG�QH�#FGP�KP������NGF�VQ�VJG�GUVCDNKUJOGPV�QH�C�RTQITGUUKXG�
pan-national regime in the South including the previous British 

colony Aden, and the surrounding areas formerly called the Aden 

Protectorate. The regime in Aden had been completely different from 

VJG� /WVCYCMMKNCVG� +OCOCVG� -KPIFQO� TGIKOG� GUVCDNKUJGF� HQNNQYKPI�
VJG� GXCEWCVKQP� QH� VJG�1VVQOCPU� HTQO� ;GOGP� KP� ������ CPF� TGOCKPGF�
KUQNCVGF� HTQO� VJG� TGUV�QH� VJG�YQTNF��#HVGT� VJG������OQXGOGPV� NGF�D[�
Abdullah Al-Sallal and the establishment of the republic, it was no 

longer as isolated as before. It even began developing, despite retaining 

essential inherited features such as the dominance of tribalism and the 

religious establishment and resisting every attempt in the direction of 

establishing a civil state. In parallel, the evolution of Aden within the 

framework of British dependency permitted the emergence of trade 

unions and the evolution of their strike struggles, which combined the 

national and social political struggle with economic, trade unionist and 

UVTKMG�UVTWIINGU��;GOGP�YCU�WPKVGF�D[�CITGGOGPV�KP�������CPF�VJGP�D[�
C�EKXKN�YCT�YJKEJ�VJG�0QTVJ�YQP�KP������
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;GOGP�KU�C�NCTIG�EQWPVT[�YKVJ�CP�CTGC�QH�CDQWV�����USWCTG�MKNQOGVGTU��
CPF� VJWU� TCPMU� ��VJ� KP� VJG�YQTNF� KP� VGTOU� QH� CTGC�� +VU� RQRWNCVKQP� KU�
EWTTGPVN[� CDQWV� ���OKNNKQP�� 6JG� ;GOGPK� VTKDGU� CTG� C� MG[� HGCVWTG�� DWV�
stubbornly resist civil state and modernity. Some studies suggest 

VJCV�VJG�VTKDGU�EQPUVKVWVG�CDQWV�����QH�VJG�RQRWNCVKQP��CPF�CEEQTFKPI�
VQ�UQOG�UVCVKUVKEU� VJG�PWODGT�QH� VTKDGU� KP�;GOGP� KU�CDQWV������YJKNG�
QVJGTU�UWIIGUV�VJCV�VJG�PWODGT�GZEGGFU������6TKDGU�KP�PQTVJGTP�;GOGP�
CTG�OWEJ�UVTQPIGT�VJCP�VJG[�CTG�KP�VJG�5QWVJ��;GOGP�KU�VJG�ƂTUV�#TCD�
EQWPVT[�KP�VGTOU�QH�VJG�KPƃWGPEG�QH�VTKDCN�NGCFGTU�CPF�QH�VTKDCN�KPƂNVTCVKQP�
into the key positions of the state.

Economic indicators at a glance
6JG� NCDQT� HQTEG� EQORTKUGU� ���� OKNNKQP� RGQRNG�� OQUVN[� GORNQ[GF� KP�
agriculture and pasture, services, construction and industry, while the 

trade sector employs less than a quarter of the labor force. The proportion 

QH� VJG� RQRWNCVKQP� DGNQY� VJG� RQXGTV[� NKPG� YCU� ������ KP� ������ CPF� VJG�
WPGORNQ[OGPV�TCVG�KU�GUVKOCVGF�CV������YJKNG�VJG�[QWVJ�WPGORNQ[OGPV�
TCVG� 
��� VQ� ���[GCT�QNFU�� KU� GUVKOCVGF� CV� �������

6JG�EQORQUKVKQP�QH�VJG�)&2�KP������D[�GPF�EQPUWORVKQP�YCU�GUVKOCVGF�
CU�HQNNQYU��������HQT�JQWUGJQNF�EQPUWORVKQP��������HQT�IQXGTPOGPV�
EQPUWORVKQP�� ������ HQT� KPXGUVOGPV� KP� ƂZGF� ECRKVCN�� ���� HQT� UVQEM�
EQPUWORVKQP��������HQT�GZRQTVU�QH�IQQFU�CPF�UGTXKEGU��CPF��������HQT�
imports of goods and services. The sector composition was as follows: 

CITKEWNVWTG�������KPFWUVT[��������CPF�UGTXKEGU�������

6JG� QKN�RTQFWEKPI� UGEVQT� TGRTGUGPVU� CDQWV� ���� QH� )&2� CPF� ���� QH�
IQXGTPOGPV� TGXGPWGU��#EEQTFKPI� VQ�(#1��CITKEWNVWTG� TGRTGUGPVGF����
����QH�)&2��DWV�VJKU�DGICP�VQ�EJCPIG�CU�C�TGUWNV�QH�VJG�OKITCVKQP�QH�TWTCN�
labor and structural changes within the sector. The main agricultural 

commodities produced by Yemen are grains, vegetables, fruits, pulses, 

%CVJC�GFWNKU� 
SCV��� EQHHGG�� EQVVQP�� FCKT[�RTQFWEVU�� ƂUJ�� NKXGUVQEM�� CPF�
poultry.

#EEQTFKPI�VQ�VJG�%+#��VJG�)&2�QH�;GOGP�KP������COQWPVGF�VQ��������
DKNNKQP��CPF�VJG�RGT�ECRKVC�YCU������DKNNKQP��4GCN�ITQYVJ�TCVG�GUVKOCVGU�
YGTG�CV�������6JG�GUVKOCVGF�PCVKQPCN�UCXKPIU�TCVG�YCU�CV������QH�)&2�

+P�������;GOGPoU�DWFIGV�TGXGPWGU�COQWPVGF�VQ��������DKNNKQP��CPF�KVU�
GUVKOCVGF�GZRGPFKVWTGU�COQWPVGF�VQ��������DKNNKQP�� +P� VJG�UCOG�[GCT��
the estimated revenues of taxes and other income as a percentage of 

)&2�COQWPVGF� VQ��������CPF� VJG�DWFIGV�FGƂEKV�YCU� ���������2WDNKE�
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FGDV�YCU��������CPF�VJG�KPƃCVKQP�TCVG�YCU��������#V�VJG�GPF�QH�������
VQVCN�GZVGTPCN�FGDV�YCU�GUVKOCVGF�CV��������DKNNKQP�

6JG� KPFWUVT[� KPENWFGU� ETWFG� QKN�� RGVTQNGWO� TGƂPKPI�� EQVVQP� VGZVKNGU�
production, leather goods, food processing, crafts, aluminum products, 

cement, repair of commercial ships, and natural gas production. The 

TCVG� QH� KPFWUVTKCN� RTQFWEVKQP� KU� ������ 6JG� EWTTGPV� CEEQWPV� FGƂEKV� KU�
�������DKNNKQP��CPF�GZRQTVU�COQWPVGF�VQ���������DKNNKQP��6JG�EQOOQFKV[�
GZRQTVU�CTG�ETWFG�QKN��EQHHGG��FTKGF�CPF�UCNVGF�ƂUJ��CPF�NKSWGƂGF�PCVWTCN�
ICU��+ORQTVU�COQWPVGF�VQ��������DKNNKQP��CU�EQOOQFKV[�KORQTVU�YGTG�
composed of food and live animals, machinery and tools, and chemical 

products.

+P� VJG� EQWPVT[UKFG�� VJG� CITKEWNVWTG� KPENWFGU� ���������� CITKEWNVWTCN�
JQNFKPIU� QH� C� VQVCN� CTGC� QH� ���������� JGEVCTGU�� 6JG� CTCDNG� CTGC� KU�
���������� JGEVCTGU�� YJKNG� VJG� ETQR� CTGC� KU� ���������� JGEVCTGU�� 3CV�
(though consumed locally because its trading is prohibited) represents 

a real threat to the agricultural area as its production and cultivated 

CTGCU� JCXG� FQWDNGF� QXGT� VJG� NCUV� VJTGG� FGECFGU�� TKUKPI� HTQO� ������
JGEVCTGU�KP������VQ���������JGEVCTGU�KP�������GSWKXCNGPV�VQ�����QH�VJG�
KTTKICVGF�CITKEWNVWTCN�NCPF��+P�EQPVTCUV��EQHHGG�EWNVKXCVKQP�JCU�UKIPKƂECPVN[�
FGENKPGF�KP�TGEGPV�[GCTU��CU�KVU�CTGC�FGETGCUGF�HTQO��������JGEVCTGU�KP�
�����VQ��������JGEVCTGU�KP�������6JG�EWNVKXCVKQP�QH�EQVVQP�ETQR�CTGCU�
HGNN�HTQO���������JGEVCTGU�KP������VQ��������KP�������5WEJ�FGENKPG�JCU�
also extended to fruits.

Class structure
Yemen is a low-income country, as a result of its weak economic and 

social development. The traditional society with its tribal nature is still a 

heavy burden on the economy and the state.

The class structure is associated with the economic facts referred to 

above. The chiefs of hundreds of tribes with their next of kin, comprising 

CDQWV�����QH�;GOGPoU�RQRWNCVKQP��EQPUVKVWVG�CP�GUUGPVKCN�EQORQPGPV�
of the propertied-ruling class in Yemen, together with high-ranking 

QHƂEKCNU� KP� VJG�UVCVG�CFOKPKUVTCVKQP��CTO[��RQNKEG�CPF�QVJGTU��/CP[�QH�
the tribal leaders and statesmen own private ventures.

1P� VJG� QVJGT� UKFG�� VJGTG� CTG� VJG� RGCUCPVU� CPF� CITKEWNVWTCN� YQTMGTU�
in the countryside, and the poor and destitute working and popular 

classes. There are of course a variety of trends, including political 

trends representing the interests of the propertied class or seeking to 
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represent the interests of the working class and the poor. These classes 

YGTG�VJG�DCEMDQPG�QH�VJG������TGXQNWVKQP��YJKEJ�YCU�VTKIIGTGF�D[�VJG�
Yemeni youth, as other countries’ revolutions were led by their own 

young people.

6JG�JKIJ� TCVGU�QH� KPƃCVKQP��WPGORNQ[OGPV��[QWVJ�WPGORNQ[OGPV�CPF�
unemployment of women show the extent of deterioration of the 

economic and social conditions in Yemen, which is beset from inside 

CPF� QWVUKFG� D[� p5QOCNKC�\CVKQPq� HCEVQTU�� CU�OCP[� JCXG�YCTPGF�

Historical background of Yemen
We cannot have a general view of modern Yemen without addressing 

the two political geographies with the historical processes that affected 

their entire existences. Yemen did not develop within one political and 

social context - rather it was divided into two parts: South and North.

South Yemen underwent British colonialism and the impact of 

colonization produced its social and economic systems and helped 

form parties, trade unions and associations�. These all contributed to 

the struggle against colonialism until the independence of the South, 

the ascendance of the Left to power and the proclamation of the 

People’s Democratic Republic of Yemen�. The Left was able to impose 

KVU�XKUKQP�QP�VJG�ITQWPF�VJTQWIJ�VJG�EQPUVKVWVKQP��YJKEJ�TGƃGEVGF�.GHVKUV�
throught through legislation supporting workers, peasants and women 

and promoting social justice3. Despite the achievements it realized in 

the South, the regime was a totalitarian one based on a single party, the 

Socialist Party, and on a closed political scene characterized by wars 

1. For more details, see: Al-Mehbashi, pp. 17 ,86 ,93.

2. Aden had witnessed before independence the emergence of leftist and pan-national 
QTICPK\CVKQPU� CHƂNKCVGF� VQ� VJG� #TCD� 0CVKQPCNKUV�/QXGOGPV� CPF�/CTZKUV� VJQWIJV�� 5QWVJ�
Yemen witnessed a semi-civil war between the Liberation front supported by Jamal Abdul-
Nasser and the Leftist Pan-National Front. The Front took over power and experienced a 
dialogue over identity resulting in the establishment of the Socialist Party and joining the 
Communist Community. See: Al-Sarraf, p.67.

3. The Constitution of South Yemen represented the essence of Leftist thought by 
emphasizing the freedom of creed and reflected that thought in its legislations. 
The articles 1 and 23 emphasized that the State protects the interests of workers, 
peasants and intellectuals. As pertaining to women, the articles 26  ,27  ,35 and 36 
stated on the full equality between women and men in all areas of political, economic 
and social life.
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YKVJ�0QTVJ�;GOGP�CPF�D[�RCTVKUCP�CPF� KPVGTPCVKQPCN� EQPƃKEVU�. 

1P�VJG�QVJGT�JCPF��0QTVJ�;GOGP�YCU�UWDLGEV�VQ�VJG�CWVJQTKV[�QH�VJG�
Imamate�, against which the people of the North waged a continued 

struggle until the triumph of the revolution and the declaration of the 

Yemen Arab Republic�. In practice, there were no sophisticated aspects 

in the social dimension such as legislation pertaining to women or 

the activity of trade unions and associations���)GPGTCNN[�URGCMKPI��VJG�
whole society did not achieve the transition from an imamate to a 

republican regime, until the era of the president Ibrahim al-Hamdi, 

YJQ�VTKGF�VQ�FKUEKRNKPG�VJG�VTKDGU�DWV�YCU�ƂPCNN[�MKNNGF��*KU�FGCVJ�RWV�
an end to attempts to establish a civil state, so the patterns of tribal 

and clan ties remained prevalent in the North�, which experienced 

continued power struggles until Ali Abdullah Saleh took power and 

GUVCDNKUJGF�VJG�)GPGTCN�2GQRNGoU�%QPITGUU�2CTV[�CU�VJG�TWNKPI�RCTV[��
while banning the activity of other parties�. 

1P�VJG�DCUKU�QH�VJKU�UKORNKƂGF�RTGUGPVCVKQP��QPG�ECP�QDUGTXG�VJG�FKHHGTGPEG�
in the nature of the two regimes and in their legislation, which contributed 

4. We cannot evaluate the Left rule experiment in the South, since it did not stabilize 
DGECWUG�QH�EQPƃKEVU�YKVJ�0QTVJ�;GOGP��CPF�DGVYGGP�VJG�5QEKCNKUV�CPF�%CRKVCNKUV�ECORU��
CU�YGNN�CU�VJG�EQPƃKEV�YKVJKP�VJG�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[�VJCV�GZRNQFGF�KP�1986 and was the worst 
blow to the Left in Yemen and the rest of the Arab world.

5. The Imamate authority imposed a political isolation on Yemen and the Imam was able 
to strengthen his power by gaining the sympathy of tribes or by taking their children 
as hostages in order to guarantee that they would not rebel against him. For more 
information, see Edgar O‘Balance, Yemen: The Revolution and the War until 1970, Abdul-
Khaliq Muhammad Lashin, Madbouli Bookshop, Cairo, 2nd edition, pp. 6-5.

6. The revolution evolved in 1962 and abolished Imamate rule. The Imamists refused to 
CEMPQYNGFIG�VJG�TGRWDNKE�CPF�YGTG�UWRRQTVGF�ƂPCPEKCNN[�CPF�OKNKVCTKN[�D[�-5#��UQ�VJG�YCT�
continued till 1970. See: O‘Balance, Revolution and War.

7. The temporary constitution of the Arab Republic of Yemen, article 17, stated that Yemenis 
are equal before the law. However, the constitution did not deal with women’s empowerment 
nor community development, and most of its articles were in favor of tribal forces.

8. Many historians agree that the rule of President Ibrahim al-Hamdi (1978-1974) was 
the best period in North Yemen where the authority of tribes was curbed and the state 
institutions were built. With his assassination, tribal forces re-dominated the political life 
of North Yemen.

9. Ali Abdullah Saleh came to power in 1978. He established alliances with tribes, the 
military and clergy, and established the General People‘s Congress Party, based on tribal, 
religious and military leaders.
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to the social and economic structure of these countries: a totalitarian 

quasi-capitalist regime in the North and a leftist totalitarian one in the 

South. The structure of the Left is a product of these circumstances; it is 

an absolute ruler in the South and an oppressed opposition in the North.

6JG�WPKƂECVKQP�QH�VJG�VYQ�TGIKOGU�QEEWTTGF�KP�������, followed by the 

drafting of the constitution��, which emphasized political and party 

pluralism. The regime at this stage was based on a coalition government 

of the two ruling parties (Yemeni Socialist Party in the South and 

the People’s Congress in the North). That period witnessed political 

openness and a growing freedom of the press and the formation 

of political parties��. Soon, a crisis between the two regime sides 

escalated despite the holding of parliamentary elections��, and reached 

its peak with Ali Abdullah Saleh declaring war on the South, followed by 

Salem Al-Beed announcing separation��. The ensuing war did serious 

damage to the balance of power, which was broken down in favor of the 

victorious powers represented by Saleh’s regime, his party and its allied 

traditional forces, which amended the constitution unilaterally��. The 

10. The integration unity between Ali Abdullah Saleh (President of the Arab Republic of 
Yemen and chief of the General People‘s Congress Party), and Ali Salim Al-Beed (President 
of the People‘s Democratic Republic of Yemen, secretary-general of the Yemeni Socialist 
Party) on 22 May 1990.

11. The referendum on the constitution was held in May 1991. The articles 1 and 7 of the 
Yemen constitution stated the establishment of a pluralistic political system.

12��9KVJKP�VJKU�EQPVGZV��*WFUQP�OCKPVCKPU�VJCV��QP�VJG�QHƂEKCN�NGXGN��VJG�UVTWEVWTGU�PGGFGF�
for an integrated ruling system were formed: the constitution, the parliament, elections, 
CPF�KPVGITCVGF�DWTGCWETCVKE�KPUVKVWVKQPU��5Q��VJG�RTGUU�ƃQWTKUJGF��RCTVKGU�CPF�VTCFG�WPKQPU�
were established, and conferences convened. Hudson et al, p. 41.

13�� 6JG� ƂTUV� RCTNKCOGPVCT[� GNGEVKQPU� YGTG� JGNF� KP� ;GOGP� KP� #RTKN� 1993. The National 
Congress won 123 seats, the Reform Party won 62 and the Socialist Party won 56 seats. 
#HVGT�VJGUG�GNGEVKQPU��C�IQXGTPOGPV�EQCNKVKQP�YCU�HQTOGF�QH�VJG�VJTGG�RCTVKGU��DWV�EQPƃKEVU�
continued and thus the Congress Party made an alliance with the Reform Party and 
removed the Yemeni Socialist Party, which was seen by religious forces as a non-religious 
party. 

14. The political elites tried to solve the crisis, and signed the Covenant and Agreement 
document. However, Ali Abdullah Saleh revoked the agreement and declared war against 
the South, leading Ali Salim Al-Beed to announce separation. So the war broke up in 1994. 
For more details, see: The Breaking Point. 

15. The amendments in the constitution following the 1994 war represented a victory for 
the regime of Saleh and his party, with alliance with the religious Reform Party, as the 
form of presidency was changed from a presidential council to a president and his deputy.
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regime, obtaining a majority in the elections, reinforced its authority 

over all aspects of the state, assigning its members to state positions 

RTGXKQWUN[�JGNF�D[�QRRQUKVKQP�RQNKVKECN� HQTEGU�� URGEKƂECNN[� VJG�;GOGPK�
Socialist Party. This stage witnessed a wave of political assassinations��. 

Thus, the regime succeeded in hollowing out political life and hitting 

the left-wing parties in order to eliminate the emergence of an 

opposition from within their forces. Parliamentary and presidential 

elections were held��, but the political situation was a continuation of 

the post-war period and the consecration of the control of the ruling 

party together with a partial (though deep) control of the Religious 

Reform Party.

Facing the regime’s repressive policy, Leftist parties sought to organize 

in a broader political frame forming a short-lived supreme council for 

co-ordination between the parties, followed by the coalition Joint 

/GGVKPI�EQCNKVKQP�YJKEJ�EQPUVKVWVGF�C�RQNKVKECN�QRRQUKVKQP�HTQPV�CICKPUV�
Saleh’s regime��. At the same time, another opposition coalition was 

NCWPEJGF� KP� VJG� 5QWVJ�� YJGP� VJG� 5QWVJGTP� /QXGOGPV� GOGTIGF� CU�
a new political player��. However, the continued war and sectarian 

EQPƃKEV� YJKEJ� YGTG�OQFGTCVGF� D[� VJG� TGIKOG�� KPENWFKPI� VJG� 5CCFC�

16.  This period witnessed a closure of a number of newspapers and political assassination 
of Socialist Party members by Islamists loyal to the regime.

17.  Parliamentary elections were held in 1994 resulting in the People‘s Congress attaining 
43.1% of votes, followed by the Reform Party (23.4 %). The only party to boycott elections 
was the Socialist Party. The presidential elections were held in 1999, when the people‘s 
Congress and the Reform Party supported Ali Abdullah Saleh, whereas the Socialist Party 
and the Nasserist Organization boycotted the elections.

18. The political opposition consisted of the Socialist Party, the Nasserist Organization 
and some small parties. However, the opposition lacking organized action, was dispersed 
by the regime, and formed in 1999 the Supreme Co-ordination council consisting of the 
Socialist Party, the Nasserist Organization, the Socialist Arab Baath Party, the Haq Party 
and Union of People‘s forces. Later, on 6 February 2003, the Joint Meeting was formed 
of all the formerly mentioned parties, in addition to the religious Reform Party and the 
Septemberist Party. The Joint Meeting participated in the presidential elections of 2006 
with a single nominee, Faisal ben Shamlan, who obtained 21.82 % of votes.

19. The South Movement: a popular movement initiated in the Southern provinces, as a 
NGICN�OQXGOGPV�FGOCPFKPI�VJG�TGVWTP�QH�ƂTGF�5QWVJGTP�UQNFKGTU�VQ�VJGKT�RTGXKQWU�RQUKVKQPU�
and removal of the 1994 war effects. However, the regime suppressed the movement’s 
demonstrations and arrested its leaders, so it turned into a political movement demanding 
the restoration of the South state and independence from Sanaa. For more details, see: 
The Breaking Point, p. 1. 
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wars��, led to the escalation of opposition and demands for reform 

policies. Saleh refused to respond to these demands and insisted on 

an extension of his rule��. 

Section II: The concept of the Left 

The concept of the Left is no longer a pure essence with an agreed-

WRQP�FGƂPKVKQP�CEEQTFKPI�VQ�QDLGEVKXG�FGVGTOKPCPVU�VJCV�CTG�UKOKNCT�KP�
all countries, due to the many historical factors, internal and external 

crises suffered by the Left as an ideology and then as an experiment. 

Therefore, the Left has been re-molded in the form of the environment 

in which it developed, becoming the political organization of the 

downtrodden classes of the poor, the marginalized, the workers and 

peasants as well as intellectuals. It is on this basis that we can devise a 

FGƂPKVKQP�QH�NGHV�YKPI�RCTVKGU�CPF�OQXGOGPVU�KP�;GOGP�CU�RCTVKGU�CPF�
movements with a socialist orientation that adopt social justice issues 

and follow a progressive ideology, especially concerning the issues of 

women’s emancipation and the relationship between religion and the 

UVCVG��6JWU�VJG�EQPEGRV�QH�p.GHVq�ECOG�VQ�TGRTGUGPV�CP�KPVGNNGEVWCN�CPF�
political trend which seeks to radically change society to a situation of 

greater equality among its members��. 

/CP[�RQNKVKECN�;GOGPK�RQNKVKECN�RCTVKGU�CPF�OQXGOGPVU�FGƂPG�VJGOUGNXGU�
CU�p.GHVq�UWEJ�CU�VJG�;GOGPK�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[��CPF�RCP�PCVKQPCN�RCTVKGU�
UWEJ� CU� VJG�0CUUGTKUV�1TICPK\CVKQP�� VJG�7PKQPKUV�0CUUGTKUV�)TQWRKPI��
CPF�PCVKQPCN�UQEKCNKUV��UWEJ�CU�VJG�5QEKCNKUV�$CCVJ�2CTV[�
CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ�
both the Iraqi and Syrian factions), as well as a number of trade unions, 

20. The Saada Wars were between Saleh‘s regime and the Believing Youth Movement 
(BYM), known as the Houthis. The regime accuses the Houthis of attempts to revive the 
Imamate rule while the BYM accuses the regime of sectarian discrimination against it. 
7PVKN�PQY��5CCFC�KU�UVKNN�QPG�QH�VJG�HQECN�RQKPVU�QH�UGEVCTKCP�EQPƃKEV�KP�;GOGP�

21. The second amendments of the constitution in February 2001 stated the extension 
of tge presidency term to seven years and were enacted in 2006. When the new term 
was about to expire, Saleh insisted on another extended term which the Joint Meeting 
rejected. So the situation exploded.

22.  Such case is not applicable only to Yemen, as Leftism in the West refers to socialism 
or socialist democracy or social liberalism in Europe and the USA. Thus, the concept of Left 
has developed as a result of the surrounding social environment. 
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associations and youth movements. However, if we apply the real 

standards for the Left to these forces and review their discourse, terms 

of membership, the issues and practices they adopt in reality and their 

TGNCVKQPUJKR�YKVJ�TGNKIKQWU�CPF�RQNKVKECN�CWVJQTKVKGU��YG�YQWNF�ƂPF�TGCN�
differences between them.

Determinant criteria for the Left
6JG�FGVGTOKPCPV�ETKVGTKC�HQT�VJG�FGƂPKVKQP�QH�VJG�.GHV�CTG�TGRTGUGPVGF�OCKPN[�
by its intellectual discourse and its adoption of the issues of social justice 

and equality, the emancipation of the individual from the domination of 

social classes and the exploitation of capital and not being swayed by 

religious thought, and politically by the adoption by these forces of political 

and social tools (laws and culture) which help liberate workers, marginalized 

groups and women from the dominance of values of the right-wing society, 

CPF�FGƂPKPI�VJG�TGNCVKQPUJKR�YKVJ�VJG�TGNKIKQWU�CWVJQTKV[�

However, according to our reading, there is a difference in theory and 

practice between socialist parties and pan-national parties, leading 

to a legitimate question of whether the parties with pan-national 

background are really leftist, or rather parties to the left of the right, 

VCMKPI�KPVQ�EQPUKFGTCVKQP�VJGKT�FGƂPKVKQP��RTQITCOU�CPF�RQNKVKECN�CEVKQP��
+P�;GOGP��KV�KU�GZVTGOGN[�FKHƂEWNV�VQ�CPUYGT�UWEJ�C�SWGUVKQP�CDQWV�VJG�
extent to which the nationalist parties are truly Leftist, or even to what 

extent the current Left is Leftist, following so many changes in their 

intellectual discourse, programs and policies. This makes it necessary 

to tackle the characteristics of the Yemeni Left as follows:

r�%JCPIG�KP�VJG�KPVGNNGEVWCN�FKUEQWTUG�QH�VJGUG�RCTVKGU�KP�RCTCNNGN�VQ�EJCPIG�
in political reality. Analysis of the literature of the intellectual discourse 

of socialist Leftist and pan-nationalist parties reveals a difference in their 

understanding and expression of the Left. The Socialist Party was based, 

UKPEG�KVU�KPEGRVKQP��QP�5EKGPVKƂE�5QEKCNKUO�CPF�C�/CTZKUV�CRRTQCEJ�VQ�VJG�
analysis of society and internationalism, while its intellectual discourse 

changed in other historical stages. The intellectual discourse of the pan-

nationalist parties, even so-called socialist parties such as the Arab Socialist 

$CCVJ�RCTV[�CPF�VJG�0CUUGTKUV�1TICPK\CVKQP��KU�DCUGF�QP�VJG�+UNCOK\GF�RCP�
national trend, and rejects internationalist thought, deriving its reference 

from the Islamic religion.

r�6JG� TGNCVKQPUJKR�YKVJ� TGNKIKQWU� CWVJQTKV[�� 6JG�.GHV� XKGYU� TGNKIKQP�CU�
part of the repressive authority that relies on holy religions to slander 
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people and distance them from understanding their realities and the 

TGSWKTGOGPVU� QH� VJGKT� FGXGNQROGPV�� (TQO� VJKU� RGTURGEVKXG�� YG� ƂPF�
that the relationship of all the political parties with religion is cautious, 

and they have refrained from criticizing religious authority in a direct 

and explicit manner. With the exception of the Socialist Party, which 

neutralized that authority in governing the South, none of the other 

political socialist or pan-national parties has taken a critical position 

XKU�C�XKU�TGNKIKQWU�CWVJQTKV[��6JG�TGIKOG�KP�WPKƂGF�;GOGP�YCU�MGGP�VQ�
emphasize the Islamic identity of those parties that have accepted its 

authority. And while the Socialist Party has taken a different position 

toward religious authority, thus exposing itself to charges of apostasy, 

other pan-nationalist and socialist parties have distanced themselves 

from these intellectual battles on the pretext of not creating an excuse 

for the right to attack them politically��. 

r� 6QVCNKVCTKCPKUO�� 6JG� UQEKCNKUV� CPF�PCVKQPCNKUV� RCTVKGU� KP� ;GOGP�YGTG�
based on totalitarianism, whether in ideology or in their project for 

state-building. They have exercised totalitarianism in different ways, 

either directly as was the case of the Socialist Party during its rule 

KP� VJG�5QWVJ��QT� VJTQWIJ�CHƂNKCVKQP�YKVJ�#TCD�RCTVKGU�YJQUG� TWNG�YCU�
characterized by totalitarianism��. 

*GPEG� KV� KU� ENGCT� VJCV� VJGTG� KU� C� UKIPKƂECPV� FKXGTIGPEG�DGVYGGP�RCP�
nationalist parties and left-wing parties as to the intellectual discourse 

or as to dealing with issues pertaining to the Left. This leads us to 

consider the Socialist Party to be the clearest expression of the Left. 

The party, as a model for the Left in Yemen, will be the focus of the next 

part of our study, which will also touch on other parties such as the 

0CUUGTKUV� 1TICPK\CVKQP�

 

Constituency of the Left
The sacred triangle of power in Yemen is the tribe, the army and religious 

authorities. Thus, the constituency of the Left includes all individuals 

outside this triangle (including ordinary individuals belonging to the 

23��#EEQTFKPI� VQ� VJG�2CTVKGUn� .CY�� VJG� TGIKOG� UVKRWNCVGF� VJCV� CNN� RCTVKGU�JCXG� VQ�FGƂPG�
themselves as Muslim and the parties accepted that. The issue was controversial: some 
viewed the stipulation as a respect for religious feelings, while others considered it as a 
concession for religious forces an political opportunism.

24. Most Leftist thinkers reject the totalitarian experience of some parties, stressing that the Left 
cannot be depicted as totalitarian on the basis of totalitarian practice of Leftist regimes.
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VTKDG�� VJG�CTO[�CPF�pDGNKGXGTUq���JQYGXGT�� VJG�CEVWCN�GNGEVQTCN�DCUG� KU�
less than those belonging to parties that call themselves Leftist, as 

evidenced by election results��. 

1P�VJG�QVJGT�JCPF��VJG�NGCFGTUJKR�QH�OCP[�WPKQPU�YCU�CHƂNKCVGF�RQNKVKECNN[�QT�
intellectually with the Left, such as unions of workers, doctors, academics, 

journalists, and the Union of Yemeni Writers and others. However, the 

blows suffered by the Leftist parties through history and the regime’s 

breeding of co-opting trade unions and federations led to such unions 

ceasing to be a constituency of the Left.

Bases of the Left
The main base of the left is the party bases of the Socialist Party and 

the pan-nationalism and socialist pan-nationalist parties, followed by 

trade unions, Leftist and students movements and some civil society 

organizations and gatherings of intellectuals and academics, together 

with the rest of individuals outside the sacred triangle of power. 

However, the organizational weakness of these parties makes this 

broad base politically fragile and prone to be used by the Right, which 

is the case in reality. 

Social roots of Leftist parties and movements
Despite the different circumstances in which the Yemeni Left was 

formed in the North and the South, it can be said that roots of the Left in 

Yemen are deep and date back more than half a century, since the left-

wing movement began to take shape in Yemen with Leftist movements’ 

emergence in the Arab world, Also, the pan-nationalist parties formed in 

Yemen immediately after their formation in the political and intellectual 

EGPVGT�QH�VJG�#TCD�EQWPVTKGU�
'I[RV��+TCS��5[TKC���(QNNQYKPI�VJGKT�KPKVKCVKQP�
in the North, thanks to the ruling regime there, they began acting in the 

South, which had experienced a political openness that contributed to 

the emergence of many political parties, both Leftist or branches of 

the pan-national parties, such as the Arab Socialist Baath Party (Iraqi 

and Syrian faction) and others. Remarkably, there was an escalation 

25. This can be proved in light of the results of the recent parliamentary elections of 2003, 
as the parties calling themselves leftist obtained only 11 out of 301 seats, whereas the 
Right got 229 seats for the General People‘s Congress, 45 for the Reform Party and 14 seats 
for the independents most of whom joined the Congress Party.
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of the Left movement in the South and the emergence of the Pan-

National Front, comprised of political factions that played a leading role 

in the liberation of the South, then assumed power and resolved its 

KFGPVKV[�KUUWG�VJTQWIJ�VJG�GUVCDNKUJOGPV�QH�C�/CTZKUV�QTKGPVGF�5QEKCNKUV�
Party, which ruled the South. Also the Left had a strong presence in 

the North (the Yemen Arab Republic), especially in the central regions, 

CPF� RNC[GF� C� TQNG� KP� VJG� ƂIJV� CICKPUV� VJG� GZKUVKPI� TGIKOG�� 6JG� VTCFG�
unions and federations are deeply rooted in political action and express 

the demands of workers, especially in the South. However, they were 

TGRTGUUGF�HQNNQYKPI�;GOGPK�WPKƂECVKQP��CPF�OCP[�WPKQPU�YGTG�FGUKIPGF�
to serve the regime, not the demands of the working class.

The active Leftist parties
The active Leftist parties include the traditional Left, which consists 

of the socialist and pan-nationalist parties and the trade union parties, 

and the new Left; that is the forces which can be considered Leftist 

either because their goals adopt issues of the Left or for their direct or 

indirect association with traditional left-wing parties. It is historically 

true that all Leftist parties – despite the dispersion of their efforts - have 

played an important role in creating the grounds for struggle against 

the Saleh regime, through sit-ins, protests and civil disobedience, 

and strengthened their presence in cities and countryside living in 

extreme poverty, many years before the outbreak of the revolution. 

It was therefore natural that these same forces are to be the engine 

QH� RQRWNCT� WRTKUKPIU� FWTKPI� VJG� ;GOGPK� TGXQNWVKQP� KP� ������ YJKEJ�
contributed, like the other Arab Spring revolutions, in the creation of a 

left-wing momentum in the Yemeni street. This was due to the Yemeni 

Left gaining a romantic revolutionary value through being the only 

forces excluded and persecuted by the regime. In addition, the goals 

of the revolution were the goals of the Left par excellence: the Leftist 

parties had called for the achievement of social justice and equality, 

which contributed to the emergence of left-wing youth movements. 

Some of these movements came out of the traditional left-wing parties 

and others established their short-lived political experience away from 

these parties, which resorted at certain stage to a political compromise. 

Those left-wing movements, however, continued to express the thought 

and spirit of the Left. Prominent among these movements were The 

;QWVJ�HQT�%JCPIG��5VGR�&QYP��/QFGTPKV[�(QTWO�CPF�VJG�%KXKN�#NNKCPEG�
of Youth Revolution, we will tackle below as being a new Left. 
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Section III: Historical Background

Of the Yemeni Left and its current status
To facilitate the reading of the history of the Yemeni Left and its political 

presence, we shall divide it into three types: old, traditional and new. 

The old Left is named so because of its long and rich experience, and 

because it had been in power before turning to opposition, or it had 

been acting secretly then began to act in public. The traditional Left is 

named so because it has not undergone a qualitative transition as to its 

KPVGNNGEVWCN�QT�RQNKVKECN�CEVKQP��VJG�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[�KU�VJG�QHƂEKCN�UKIP�QH�VJG�
VTCFKVKQPCN�.GHV��CU�YQWNF�VJG�0CUUGTKUV�1TICPK\CVKQP�CU�C�RCP�PCVKQPCNKUV�
party close to the Left line. The new or renewed Left is expressed by 

some youth currents within the left-wing parties and Leftist movements 

that have emerged during the Revolution.

First: The Traditional Left
The Yemeni Socialist Party

Its origins date back to the Pan-National Front, a political organization 

VJCV� TGUKUVGF� VJG� $TKVKUJ� EQNQPKCNKUO� CP� FKUUGOKPCVGF� KVU� KPƃWGPEG� CU�
the Front for the Liberation of South Yemen (the Liberation Front). It 

took power after independence, announcing the establishment of 

the People’s Democratic Republic of Yemen. It represents a line of 

%QOOWPKUV� KFGQNQI[�� HQNNQYKPI� VJG� WPKƂECVKQP� QH� VJG� 5QWVJ� ;GOGPK�
ITQWRU�KP�������6JG�(TQPV�YKVPGUUGF�KPVGTPCN�EQPƃKEVU�VQ�FGVGTOKPG�KVU�
KFGQNQI[��GPFKPI�YKVJ�VJG�HQWPFKPI�QH�VJG�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[�YKVJ�C�/CTZKUV�
orientation.

6JG� 5QEKCNKUV� 2CTV[� YCU� HQWPFGF� KP� ����� CU� C� RCTV[� YKVJ� C� UQEKCNKUV�
FQEVTKPG�� CFQRVKPI� VJG�OGVJQF� QH� UEKGPVKƂE� UQEKCNKUO�� 6JG� RCTV[� JCU�
undergone ideological revisions, the most important of which were the 

QPG�HQNNQYKPI�VJG�GXGPVU�QH������YJGP�KV�CRRTQXGF�EGPVTCN�FGOQETCE[��
CPF� VJG� QVJGT� CHVGT� VJG� ����� YCT�� YJGP� KV� GODTCEGF� FGOQETCVKE�
socialism. The latest transformation related to its view of the principles 

of the constitution submitted to the National Dialogue, when the party 

CFQRVGF�VJG�HQTOWNC�p5JCTKC�KU�VJG�UQWTEG�QH�CNN�NGIKUNCVKQPq�KP�C�RQNKVKECN�
decision without intellectual review.
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Political system

6JG�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[�FGƂPGU�KVUGNH�CU�C�UQEKCN�FGOQETCVKE�RCTV[��, which 

GZGTEKUGU�RQNKVKECN�CPF�KPVGNNGEVWCN�KPƃWGPEG�VJTQWIJ�FGOQETCVKE�OGCPU��
CPF�KU�IWKFGF�KP�KVU�RQNKE[�OCMKPI�D[�UEKGPVKƂE�OGVJQFU�KP�VJG�UVWF[�CPF�
analysis of the phenomena of concrete reality, at its various economic, 

social, political and cultural levels, and dealing with the various currents 

of social and human thought that believe in freedom, democracy 

and social justice, human rights and peace, and the activities of the 

5QEKCNKUV�+PVGTPCVKQPCN��GVE��6JG�RCTV[�EQPƂTOU�KVU�UWRRQTV�HQT�YQOGP�VQ�
participate actively in public affairs, enabling them to exercise all civil, 

political, economic, social and cultural rights.

1TICPK\CVKQPCN�UVTWEVWTG

The organizational structure of the party rests upon “the foundations 

and principles of democracy and conscious discipline in its interior life, 

and accommodates the diversity and plurality of opinion and the right 

to initiation, diligence, intellectual creativity, without prejudice to the 

RCTV[oU�D[�TWNGU�CPF�RQNKVKECN�RTQITCOq��6JG�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�UVTWEVWTG�QH�
the party at the grassroots level is formed of two main frameworks:

r�6JG�GNGEVQTCN�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�HTCOGYQTM�� 

r�6JG�RTQHGUUKQPCN�TGUKFGPVKCN�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�� framework 

These formations are composed of smaller organizational units (base 

organizations - partisan groups), under the leadership and supervision of 

the committees of party organizations in local constituencies (the polling 

stations), which rank lowest in the organizational structure of the party.

26. The Yemeni Socialist Party is the party for unity, democracy, modernization and social 
LWUVKEG��5GG��VJG�$[�.CYU�QH�VJG�2CTV[�CRRTQXGF�CV�KVU�ƂHVJ�EQPHGTGPEG�KP�1966.

27. The party‘s organizations were formed as follows: the party organization in the 
province, followed directly by the party organizations in constituencies, according to the 
organizational formations in the province.

28. The leadership committees of the party organizational structure are the following: -1 
the general meeting of party organization; -2 the ordinary or extra-ordinary conference 
of deputies, or the enlarged election meeting; -3 the general party‘s conference on the 
national level, and the national party council during the period between two ordinary 
conferences; -4VJG� EGPVTCN� EQOOKVVGG� CPF� VJG� JKIJGT� EQOOKVVGG� HQT� ƂPCPEKCN� EQPVTQN�
and inspection; -5the party organization committees in provinces, directories and 
constituencies; -6�ƂPCPEKCN�EQPVTQN�CPF�KPURGEVKQP�EQOOKVVGGU�KP�RTQXKPEGU��FKTGEVQTKGU�CPF�
constituencies.
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)QCNU

Its goals are to struggle to embody and enhance the principles of democracy 

and of a multi-party system, and equal citizenship and to strengthen the 

foundations of civil society, and freedoms and human rights. The party is 

committed to peaceful means of struggle to achieve its objectives��. 

The Nasserist Organization

6JG�0CUUGTKUV�/QXGOGPV� KP� ;GOGP� FCVGU� DCEM� VQ� VJG� GCTN[� [GCTU� QH�
VJG�'I[RVKCP�TGXQNWVKQP�QH����,WN[�������*QYGXGT�� VJG�OQXGOGPV�FKF�
PQV� GOGTIG� CU� C� RQNKVKECN� QTICPK\CVKQP� WPVKN� VJG�OKF�����U�YJGP� VJG�
0CUUGTKUV�1TICPK\CVKQP�YCU�HQWPFGF�CU�C�WPKƂGF�QTICPK\CVKQP�KP�;GOGP�
(North and South) and as a branch of the pan-nationalist organization 

founded by Nasser under the name of the Arab Vanguard. 

The path of the Nasserist movement in Yemen can be summed up in three 

phases: the mainstream current phase��, the political and intellectual 

current stage���� CPF� VJG� UVCIG� QH� VJG� 0CUUGTKUV� 1TICPK\CVKQP���� 1P� ���
&GEGODGT� ������ VJG� DTCPEJ� QH� VJG� #TCD� 8CPIWCTF� QTICPK\CVKQP� YCU�
formed to include all such formations as an extension of the Pan-national 

1TICPK\CVKQP�QH�VJG�WPKƂGF�#TCD�OQXGOGPV��CPF�DTCPEJGU�YGTG�HQTOGF�
in many regions of Yemen. However, members of the organization were 

QRRTGUUGF�KP�5QWVJ�;GOGP�CU�C�TGUWNV�QH�EQPƃKEVU�DGVYGGP�RCP�PCVKQPCNKUV�
CPF�/CTZKUV� EWTTGPVU� KP� VJG� #TCD� TGIKQP�� KPENWFKPI� 0QTVJ� ;GOGP�� VJG�
OQUV� UGXGTG�QH�YJKEJ� VQQM�RNCEG�FWTKPI������CPF�������6Q� HCEG�UWEJ�
repression, the organization took several names to protect its members33. 

29.  See: The By-Laws of the Yemeni Socialist Party.

30. The general current phase began with 23 July revolution, with the current focusing on 
national and liberation struggle in Yemen.

31. The phase of intellectual and political current, initiated by Nasserites transforming from 
a pan-national revolutionary liberation attitude to a political and intellectual one, specially 
following the July socialist resolutions, the Damascus separation from the unity state and 
issuance of the Nasserist Convention (May 1962). This phase witnessed the emergence of 
organizations calling themselves Nasserites.

32. It was initiated in the mid 1960s with the formation of the Arab Vanguard organization on 25 
December 1965.

33. Including the Arab Socialist Union, the Yemeni People‘s Union and the 13 June Front 
whose formation was approved as a popular framework to restore the 13 June Movement 
toppled on 11 October 1977. Such restoration has been temporarily achieved by the 
uprising on 15 October 1978. The organization formed in 1985 another sector known as 
the Nasserist Unionist.
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1P� ���&GEGODGT� ������ VJG�0CUUGTKUV� 7PKQPKUV� 2GQRNGoU�1TICPK\CVKQP�
CPPQWPEGF� KVU� RWDNKE� CEVKQP� HQT� VJG� ƂTUV� VKOG�� ECNNKPI� HQT� UWRRQTV� VQ�
the march towards unity, and initiated internal dialogues with parties 

FWTKPI� VJG� RGTKQF� ����������� 5WEJ� GHHQTVU� TGUWNVGF� KP� VJG� HQTOCVKQP�
QH� VJG�2QRWNCT�7PKQPKUV�0CUUGTKUV�1TICPK\CVKQP�CU�C� HTCOGYQTM� HQT�CNN�
Nasserists, and a committee was formed to prepare for the eighth 

PCVKQPCN� EQPHGTGPEG�� YJKEJ� YCU� JGNF� KP� 0QXGODGT� ������ VJG� ƂTUV�
conference held in public.

Political system

6JG� 0CUUGTKUV� 1TICPK\CVKQP��� FGƂPGU� KVUGNH� CU� C� PCVKQPCN� FGOQETCVKE�
movement, with a pan-national starting point and Nasserist thought, 

which derives its doctrinal and philosophical bases from Islam, and 

FGƂPGU� KVU� QDLGEVKXGU� CU� DGKPI� HTGGFQO�� UQEKCNKUO� CPF� WPKV[��. 

)QCNU

The goals are: achieving the objectives of the Yemeni revolution, 

the consolidation of democracy, building a state of law and order, 

realizing social justice in defense of the unity of Yemen, on the road 

to comprehensive Arab unity in the light of an Arab homeland free of 

all forms of colonial submission and all manifestations of dependency.

1TICPK\CVKQPCN�UVTWEVWTG

6JG� 0CUUGTKUV� 1TICPK\CVKQP� KU� DCUGF� WRQP� C� TCPIG� QH� QTICPK\CVKQPCN�
foundations: organizational democracy, criticism and self-criticism, 

objectivity of organizational relationships, binding commitment, 

collective leadership and the unity of the organization. The organizational 

structure consists of two levels, an organizational level and a central 

NGXGN�� 6JG�QTICPK\CVKQPCN� NGXGN� KPENWFGU�ƂXG�UWD�NGXGNU�� VJG�DCUKE�WPKV��
the center, the region, the branch and the central level. The central 

NGXGN� KPENWFGU� ƂXG� NGCFGTUJKR� DQFKGU�� VJG� EQOOKVVGG� QH� VJG� EGPVTCN��
the committee of the region, the leadership of the branch, the general 

secretariat and the central committee��. 

34. The internal bylaws of the Nasserite Popular Unionist Party, approved by the eighth 
general national conference of the party held in Sanaa 23-27 November 1993, amended by 
the 10th general national conference held in Sanaa 23-27 February, 2005.

35.  See: The By-Laws, the 10th national conference, 2005.

36�� 6JG� NGCFGTUJKR� QTICPU� CTG� FGƂPGF� CU� HQNNQYU�� -1 committee of the center; -2 the 
regional committee; -3 the branch leadership; -4 the general secretariat; -5 the central 
committee.
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There is no mention of youth and women in the organization’s rules of 

procedure, except in two paragraphs concerning two party entities: 

VJG�7PKQPKUV�;QWVJ�1TICPK\CVKQP�� and the Unionist Women’s Union��, 

YJQUG�VCUMU�CTG�KFGPVKƂGF�YKVJQWV�CP[�OGPVKQP�QH�VJG�RTKQTKV[�QH�[QWVJ�
and women in party activity or getting them participate in political 

decision.

Parliamentary and political participation of the Left parties
9KVJ� VJG� WPKƂECVKQP� QH� ;GOGP�� .GHVKUV� RCTVKGU� GPICIGF� KP� C� RQNKVKECN�
scene marked by a degree of openness. The Socialist Party participated 

KP�C�EQCNKVKQP�IQXGTPOGPV�YKVJ�VJG�TWNKPI�RCTV[�KP�VJG�0QTVJ�WPVKN�������
and the leftist parties participated in the parliamentary elections held 

KP�#RTKN�������*QYGXGT��CHVGT�VJG������YCT��VJG�TGIKOG�UWRRTGUUGF�NGHV�
YKPI�RCTVKGU��URGEKƂECNN[� VJG�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[��YJKEJ�JCU�DGEQOG�CHVGT�
leaving power the actual representative of the opposition. It boycotted 

VJG�RCTNKCOGPVCT[�GNGEVKQPU�QH������CPF�VJG�RTGUKFGPVKCN�GNGEVKQP��DWV�VJG�
boycott did not make a difference to the political reality at the time. The 

.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU�RCTVKEKRCVGF�KP�VJG�RCTNKCOGPVCT[�GNGEVKQPU�QH�������DWV�
it can be said that the chances of left-wing parties winning parliament 

UGCVU�TGOCKPGF�NQY��YKVJ�VJG�GZEGRVKQP�QH�VJG������GNGEVKQPU�

Later on, the left-wing parties resorted to a new tactic of making 

political alliances with other parties, contributing to the formation 

QH� VJG� 5WRTGOG� %QWPEKN� HQT� %QQTFKPCVKQP� QH� VJG� 1RRQUKVKQP��. The 

5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[�CFQRVGF�VJG�HQTOCVKQP�QH�VJG�,QKPV�/GGVKPI�%QCNKVKQP��
which took part in local elections and, in the presidential election of 

������UWRRQTVGF�VJG�ECPFKFCVG�QH�VJG�EQCNKVKQP��DGEQOKPI�VJG�QHƂEKCN�
opposition until Saleh’s departure, the election of a new president 

and the formation of a consensus government involving the left-wing 

RCTVKGU��/CP[�QDUGTXGTU�CITGG�VJCV�VJG������GNGEVKQPU�YGTG�VJG�OQUV�
FGOQETCVKE�� YJGP� VJG� 5QEKCNKUV� 2CTV[� IQV� ������ QH� XQVGU� CPF� VJG�
0CUUGTKUV�1TICPK\CVKQP�QDVCKPGF������QH� XQVGU��6JG�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[�

37. The Unionist Youth Organization is a youth mass organization for training the 
organization youth, promoting the Nasserist thought among the youth and educating them 
on national, pan-national and Islamic spirit,

38. The Unionist women Union acts on implementing the organization‘s program for women.

39. Jarralah Omar, the deputy general secretary of the Socialist Party, played a major 
role in the formation of the Supreme Council for Coordination of the Opposition and was 
assassinated by one of the Islamists. 
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TGHTCKPGF�HTQO�RCTVKEKRCVKPI�KP�VJG������GNGEVKQPU�CPF�VJG�RTGUKFGPVKCN�
GNGEVKQPU�QH�������YJGTGCU� VJG�0CUUGTKUV�1TICPK\CVKQP�RCTVKEKRCVGF�
in the parliamentary and boycotted the presidential elections. In 

VJG�RCTNKCOGPVCT[�GNGEVKQPU�QH�������VJG�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[�IQV������QH�
XQVGU�CPF�VJG�0CUUGTKUV�1TICPK\CVKQP�QDVCKPGF������QH�XQVGU�

The Left-wing Parties’ view of reforms and internal and external issues
6JG�.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU�TGCNK\GF�UKPEG�VJG�DGIKPPKPI�QH�WPKƂECVKQP�VJCV�VJGTG�
was a defect in the political system that enabled one side to remove 

QVJGT�RQNKVKECN�HQTEGU��6JG[�UCY�VJG�PGGF�VQ�ƂZ�VJCV�FGHGEV�VJTQWIJ�VJG�
Covenant and Agreement Document, a political agreement signed in 

,QTFCP�KP�,CPWCT[������VQ�TGUQNXG�VJG�ETKUKU�DGVYGGP�#NK�#DFWNNCJ�5CNGJ�
and his deputy, Ali Salem Al-Beed.

It is the most important political document in the history of Yemen, 

through which the Socialist Party applied pressure to reform 

the regime, and was adopted by the various political forces. The 

document focused on all core reforms, including the need to take 

security�� and military measures to reduce one-sided control of the 

army and security, and to take measures relating to decentralization 

to achieve a balance of power and a fair distribution of wealth��, and 

political and administrative reforms��, and the amendment of the 

constitution��. Despite the comprehensiveness of the document and 

its potential for extracting Yemen from its crisis, the regime did not 

comply with the document but rather declared war on its political 

RCTVPGTU� KP� �����

The war produced a dysfunctional situation, so that the regime carried 

out increased repressive measures against the left-wing parties. In 

this situation, a new reformist idea to address the turbulence of war 

40. These measures included evacuating armed groups from cities, and integrating such 
groups into the Army, cessation of conscription, armament and mobilization, and arresting 
the suspects for assassinations etc.

41. The measures included the establishment of a local government based on a new 
administrative distribution of Yemen consisting of 7-4 administrative units, and reforms 
pertaining to the local government etc.

42���6JGUG�TGHQTOU�EQPUKUVGF�KP�HQTOKPI�C�RTGUKFGPVKCN�EQWPEKN�QH�ƂXG�OGODGTU�VQ�DG�GNGEVGF�
by the parliament and Shura council and not to engage in any partisan activity etc. 

43. The current constitution is to be effective until approving the amendments for 
implementing the document‘s articles.
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emerged and was adopted by a political current within the Socialist 

2CTV[�YJKEJ�ECNNGF�HQT�pTGHQTOKPI�VJG�WPKV[�RCVJq�CPF�OKVKICVKPI�VJG�
effects of war, and sought to pressure the regime to implement the 

document’s items. As a result of the inability of the left-wing parties 

to pressure the regime to implement reforms, they proceeded, 

VJTQWIJ� VJGKT� KPXQNXGOGPV� KP� VJG� p,QKPV� /GGVKPIq� NCVGT�� VQ� UWDOKV�
another reformist document called the “Document of National 

5CNXCVKQPq����+V�EQPƂTOGF�C�PWODGT�QH�TGHQTOU��VJG�OQUV�KORQTVCPV�
QH�YJKEJ� ECOG� WPFGT� VJG� p5VQR� VJG� %QNNCRUGq� KVGO�� VQIGVJGT�YKVJ�
reforms in the state, including: local government with full powers, 

separation of powers and independence of the judiciary, the civil and 

military establishments, electoral reforms, addressing the Southern 

issue and the issue of Saada, etc.

The regime did not respond to the reform demands contained in the 

document at a time when conditions were beginning to mature for 

a popular revolution with the continued wars of the regime in more 

than one Yemeni area. The Leftist parties realized the impossibility 

of reforming the regime and that the solution lay in the hands of 

the street. So, through their statements they called upon the people 

to reject injustice and the policy of impoverishment. The left-wing 

intellectuals contributed through their writings to revolutionizing 

VJG� UVTGGV�� 6JGP�� VJG� NGHV�YKPI� RCTVKGU� QH� VJG� ,QKPV�/GGVKPI� ECNNGF�
HQT�RTQVGUVU�KP�VJG�HTCOGYQTM�QH�VJG�p2GQRNGoU�7RTKUKPIq�YJKEJ�VQQM�
place a few days before of the beginning of the Youth Revolution of 

�����

Decision-making especially with regard to youth, women and party 
members outside the capital
6JG�FGEKUKQP�OCMKPI�RTQEGUU�YKVJKP�VJG�NGHV�YKPI�RCTVKGU�KU�EQPƂPGF�VQ�
leaders who do not enable their supporters to participate in the process. 

Furthermore, the organizational frameworks within these parties do not 

give young people or women easy access to leadership positions. In 

VJKU�EQPVGZV�VJG�CEVKXKUV�4CUJKF�/QJCOOGF�ETKVKEK\GU�VJG�OQPQRQN[�D[�
the Socialist Party meta-leaderships of the political decision-making 

44. A document issued by the bloc of the joint meeting parties with the participation of 
VTKDCN�RCTVKGU�CPF�PCVKQPCN�ƂIWTGU�
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process, stressing that this is done arbitrarily��. While the activist Khalid 

CN�*COCFCPK� DGNKGXGU� VJCV� VJG� )GPGTCN� 5GETGVCTKCV� QH� VJG� 0CUUGTKUV�
1TICPK\CVKQP�KU�VJG�NGCFGTUJKR�NGXGN�VJCV�OQUVN[�OCTIKPCNK\GU�VJG�[QWVJ��. 

With regard to the role of women in the decision-making process within 

the left-wing parties, though these parties support the presence and 

political representation of women, the rate of women’s involvement is 

low compared to the religious parties, thereby hindering the possibility 

for women to play a part in party political decision-making��. 

 

Strategic ways to implement Leftist policies
The Yemeni Left has to begin an intellectual review of its political and 

economic tools and of its relationship with the popular classes so that 

it can determine the strategy that would be realized through these 

RCTVKGUo� RCTVKEKRCVKQP� KP� VJG� FTCHVKPI� QH� C� EQPUVKVWVKQP� VJCV� TGƃGEVU�
the interests of the poorest classes and expresses Leftist economic 

policies that protect the individual from the cruelty of neo-liberalism��. 

45. To enrich this study, we posed the question about the role of young people in the party 
decision-making to a number of activists, including Rashid Mohammed - of the Socialist Party - 
who said that decision-making is carried out by top leaders in most bodies, basing themselves 
on the right delegated to them the party‘s conferences and organizations. But such delegation 
is carried out arbitrarily without studies or consultation with the party members, or even with 
the relevant bodies within the party on the part of these leaders controlled by moods or by the 
nature of the leadership relationship with the other, not the relationship that binds leadership 
to the membership they represent. The leadership controls everything and its performance lacks 
democracy. Thus, the youth has no role in party decision-making.

46. The activist Khaled Al-Hamadani of the Nasserist Organization has the same opinion, 
saying that «the general secretariat of the Organization is the leadership level most 
marginalizing the youth and other sectors, as well as the lower levels. It often monopolizes 
the decision-making process, marginalizing the youth and women».

47. The activist Sally Adeeb believes that «the female party members are the most fortunate 
in the villages or cities if they wanted to participate in any political party. However, the type 
of women participation and the extent to which the party leadership would respond are 
in doubt. Usually, female members of the party enjoy a high-ranking status in the party‘s 
programs and ideas, however, the participation of the female members in the Socialist 
Party‘s practical and intellectual programs is quite a different story; the party‘s ideas 
transform from an international course into a reactionary one.

48. The constitution committee in Yemen was formed in accordance with National Dialogue 
outputs, but notably the Leftist parties were not aware of the fact that the formulation of 
the constitution is the real battle for implementing Leftist policies.
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Positions toward political Islam and methods of dealing with various groups
The Yemeni Left has been in direct confrontation with the forces of 

RQNKVKECN� +UNCO� UKPEG� VJG� ����U��YJGP� VJG[�YGTG� VJG�OCKP� CNN[� QH� VJG�
Saleh regime, the stick the regime used to exclude and intimidate left-

wing parties. Despite the recent political rapprochement between 

VJG� 4KIJV� CPF� .GHV� KP� ;GOGP� VJTQWIJ� VJG� ,QKPV� /GGVKPI� DNQE�� VJKU�
experiment did not seek to create a rapprochement between the Left 

CPF�RQNKVKECN�+UNCO��4CVJGT��UWEJ�TCRRTQEJGOGPV�YCU�EQPƂPGF�VQ�UGPKQT�
leaders while those forces continued to reproduce their discourse of 

excommunication, which is hostile to the Left, intellectuals and women, 

and to the idea of a civil state and democracy. This is what drives us 

to evaluate the performance of the Yemeni Left in this experiment as 

a performance that lacks effectiveness in dealing with these forces. It 

was only logical that it has often led to concessions made by the Left at 

VJG�GZRGPUG�QH�KVU�XCNWGU�CPF�OQTCNU��1PG�QH�VJG�OQUV�KORQTVCPV�OGCPU�
of neutralizing the parties of political Islam was to make alliances with 

civil forces to create a political and societal balance that would reduce 

the radicalization of the political Islam forces, and to get the Left forces 

involved in discussions and debates illustrating the thought of the Left 

and its positions - which are not against religion, but rather against the 

use of religion for political purposes.

Alternatives in the areas of economic policies, environment and sustainability
There is no choice but to re-evaluate and re-formulate the economic 

policy of the Left, according to the standards of democracy and economic 

competition. The Yemeni Left no longer adopts a social welfare system, 

but rather attempts to achieve social justice through the instruments 

of economic competition, and seeks economic tools to achieve “the 

taxation structure especially direct taxes, that is income taxes, to bridge 

the huge gap between the rich and the poor; viewing the state budget 

CU�CP�GEQPQOKE�VQQN�PQV�LWUV�C�VQQN�QH�ƂPCPEKCN�OQPKVQTKPI�QH�KPEQOGU��
GZRGPFKVWTGU��FGƂEKV�CPF�ECUJ�KUUWCPEG��DWKNFKPI�VJG�GEQPQO[�CU�OWEJ�
as possible on the basis of joint-stock companies, and reconsidering 

the monopolistic individual or family projects as formulated to damage 

the complementary relationship between the economy and society; 

the importance of co-operative work which should be promoted 

within the community; continued state intervention in the vital sectors 

where wealth is concentrated, with a view to founding a productive 

investment sector instead of a speculative or parasitic one; heading 
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towards legislative and legal structures so as to achieve independence 

of the judiciary and legislation; supporting legislation which ensures 

the political, social and economic rights of women as to eliminate any 

discrimination that is abusive to them or detracts their status or hurts 

their interests; paying attention to legislation which protects the family 

and its cohesion, children and their rights to health and education, and 

which protect those with special needs; working with the youth and 

RTGRCTKPI�VJGO�VQ�DGCT�VJGKT�TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU�KP�CNN�ƂGNFU��RC[KPI�CVVGPVKQP�
of workers, agricultural producers and other productive and innovative 

groups, and adopting their vocational rights in harmony with other civic 

TKIJVUq��. 

Because of the weakness of political and democratic systems, accountability 

mechanisms and freedom of expression, the fragility of rule of law and judicial 

corruption, the capitalist economic policies have led to the emergence of 

local capitalist sectors by proxy of global big companies taking control 

of natural resources and monopoly of the national capital which is 

supposed to be a national wealth owned by the people and distributed 

fairly among them. “Although economic growth is the essence of 

development and the driving force of its process, yet the building of 

political institutions and activating their role and the encouragement of 

democratic practices all represent one of the basic indicators of the level 

QH�FGXGNQROGPV�CEJKGXGF�D[�VJG�UVCVG��'FWECVKQP�CU�YGNN�TGRTGUGPVU�VJG�
real starting point for development, given its role in human development 

and upgrading the capabilities, knowledge and skills of individuals, and 

GORQYGTKPI� VJGOq��. 

In return, it is essential that the Left adopts the demands of economic 

policies based on human development and social justice, whereas 

human development is a means of social-economic policy, able to 

achieve development and justice. Therefore, the integration of all 

aspects of development and the environment as well as the achievement 

of sustainable development represent the best option for the Left today; 

upon which economic, social and cultural policies must be built��. 

49. Dr Yassin Saeed Nu‘man, the secretary-general of the Yemeni Socialist Party, a 
paper submitted to the Yemeni Left Conference on Social Justice, Yemen, Sanaa, 29-28 
August, 2013.

50. Wamid Shakir, The Role of Civil Society in the Struggle for Social Justice, a paper 
submitted to the Yemeni Left Conference on Social Justice, Yemen, Sanaa, 29-28 
August, 2013.

51. Ibid.
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Alliances and Political Fronts which could Include Other Leftist Actors
6JG������TGXQNWVKQP�JCU�ETGCVGF�C�JKUVQTKE�QRRQTVWPKV[�HQT�.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU�
to support and strengthen the presence of the Left, especially with the 

emergence of new Leftist actors such as Leftist youth movements, civil 

society organizations, intellectuals and modern mass media activists. The 

Left forces could have been able to combine their efforts through making 

direct or indirect alliances with new Leftist actors to support, develop and 

FKUUGOKPCVG�NGHV�YKPI�KFGCU��*QYGXGT��VJG�VTCFKVKQPCN�.GHV�FKF�PQV�DGPGƂV�
HTQO�VJKU�QRRQTVWPKV[��DGKPI�GPVTGPEJGF�KP�VJG�,QKPV�/GGVKPI�CNNKCPEG��

The positioning of the Leftist actors under popular uprisings in the Arab world
The Left, as parties and individuals, played a pivotal role in the Yemeni 

revolution. It was left-wing youth who led the demonstrations in support 

QH�VJG�TGXQNWVKQPU�QH�6WPKUKC�CPF�'I[RV��CEVKQPU�YJKEJ�YGTG�VQ�KPKVKCVG�
the revolution. Though the initiative by the young leftists who led the 

street was not initiated by a party decision, it was served by the party 

KP� VJG�TGETWKVOGPV�CPF�DWKNF�WR�RTQEGUU��6JCV� KPKVKCVKXG�CNUQ�DGPGƂVGF�
KP� VJG�ƂGNF�QH�OGFKC� CPF�EQOOWPKECVKQP�CPF�EQ�QTFKPCVKQP� HTQO� VJG�
modest means and expertise of individuals within the scope of their 

relations with parties. However, the great and pivotal role played by 

the Left in the revolution was due to the efforts of individuals in the 

ƂTUV�RNCEG��YJGTG�UQOG�TWTCN�CTGCU� KP�;GOGP�HQTOGF�PGY�EGPVGTU�HQT�
Leftist thought because of deteriorating economic conditions and the 

activities of Leftist parties there.

Second: New or refurbished Left 
9G� WUG� VJG� VGTO� pTGHWTDKUJGF� .GHVq� VQ� FGƂPG� VYQ� ITQWRU�� ƂTUV�� VJG�
youth current within the left-wing parties, which called for reform 

and renewal, but failed to accomplish its goals because of resistance. 

Second, some youth movements that emerged at the beginning of the 

revolution, which can be considered Left-wing movements because 

of their association with left-wing parties or their Leftist leadership or 

their discourse was Leftist, based on equality, democracy and social 

justice. Though many of these left-wing movements have disappeared, 

and some integrated into a coalition far from the Left, we will in this 

study deal with the Civil Alliance of the Youth Revolution as the most 

continued expression of the new Left.
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The Civil Coalition of Youth Revolution

Political system

The Civil Coalition of Youth Revolution is a revolutionary movement 

formed in the Change Square in Sanaa during the Yemeni Revolution��. 

6JG�EQCNKVKQP�KU�EQORTKUGF�QH����ITQWRKPIU��PWODGTKPI�OQTG�VJCP��������
RGQRNG��+VU�UVTWEVWTG�KU�DCUGF�QP�KPFKXKFWCN�OGODGTUJKR��YKVJ����OGODGT�
groups, each of which has a headperson and a deputy. The headperson 

isthe representative of the group, a member of the provincial council 

CPF�C�FGNGICVG�VQ�GNGEV�VJG�)GPGTCN�5GETGVCTKCV��6JG�UVTWEVWTG� KU�DCUGF�
QP� FGOQETCE[�� VTCPURCTGPE[�� VJG� U[UVGO� QH� ���OGODGT� ITQWRU� CPF�
YQOGPoU�TGRTGUGPVCVKQP�KP�VJG�NGCFGTUJKR�QTICPU�UJCNN�DG�����CV�NGCUV��. 

1TICPK\CVKQPCN�5VTWEVWTG

6JG�%QCNKVKQP�UVTWEVWTG�EQPUKUVU�QH��VJG����OGODGT�ITQWR��VJG�2TQXKPEKCN�
%QWPEKN��VJG�2TQXKPEKCN�5GETGVCTKCV��VJG�)GPGTCN�#UUGODN[�QH�VJG�RTQXKPEG��
and the Supreme Council��. The Civil Coalition acts according to the 

pRTKPEKRNG� QH� FGEGPVTCNK\CVKQP� KP� VJG� CEVKQPU� QH� VJG� #NNKCPEGq�� CPF� pVJG�
formation of Coalition bodies and rotating leadership positions through the 

GNGEVKQP�q

)QCNU

6JG� ETGCVKQP� QH� C� EKXKNKCP� GPVKV[� GZGTEKUKPI� CP� CEVKXG� TQNG� KP� KPƃWGPEKPI�
the revolutionary and political decision so as to achieve the two goals of 

overthrowing the regime and building a democratic modern civil state. The 

coalition struggles to “establish a civil state which consciously interact with 

the modern age, and based on the rule of citizenship, culture of human 

rights, social justice, political pluralism, freedom of opinion and expression, 

CPF�VJG�RGCEGHWN�VTCPUHGT�QH�RQYGT�q

52. The Alliance was founded in March 2011 by youth and politicians who had played a role 
in igniting the revolution in Sanaa; and its activity expanded to many provinces.

53. The Civil Alliance reorganizes in -10member group.

54. The ten-member group is the basic unit of the Alliance; it consists of ten members who 
elect their own headperson and deputy.
- The province council consists of the heads of the -10member groups in the province. 
- The province secretariat is the leadership elected by the province council, and is entrusted 
with managing the Alliance activities.
��6JG�IGPGTCN�CUUGODN[�EQPUKUVU�QH�CNN�VJG�HQWPFKPI�CPF�CHƂNKCVGF�OGODGTU�KP�GCEJ�RTQXKPEG��
- The supreme council is the higher leadership of the Alliance on the national level, and is 
elected by the province secretariat.
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Political activity of the civil alliance

The Civil Alliance acted as a Leftist movement during the revolution 

according to the circumstances brought about by the reality of the arena. 

It began to form a number of committees, including a revolutionary 

committee for organizing daily protests, a media committee for the 

formulation of press releases, a legal committee for monitoring abuses 

against protesters, and a cultural committee for holding educational 

lectures and seminars and printing daily publications to explain the 

goals of the Alliance. The Civil Alliance played an important role in 

organizing such committees in the Change Square in Sanaa and in 

forming branches in various provinces to unite with the revolutionary 

efforts in the squares. Thanks to its Leftist slogans emphasizing equality 

and social justice, the Civil Alliance was able to attract many young 

people, and to mobilize the public and media through organizing mass 

demonstrations not welcomed by political parties, especially for its 

RTKPEKRNGF�RQUKVKQP�QH� VJG�)%%� KPKVKCVKXG��. 

The Civil Alliance perception of reforms and internal and external 

issues

The Civil Alliance expressed its perception of reforms at the beginning 

of the revolution through a political document. The most prominent 

of its objectives were the demand for toppling the regime by means 

of peaceful and civil struggle; establishing a modern civil state based 

QP� FGOQETCE[�� TGLGEVKQP� QH� XKQNGPEG� CPF� EQPƃKEV�� CPF� ECNNKPI� HQT� VJG�
neutrality of the armed forces and security services. The Alliance 

demanded a parliamentary system with a relative list in the elections, 

taking into account the form of the new state and emphasizing the 

separation of the three powers, the full independence of the judiciary, 

a democratically elected parliament which plays an active regulatory 

and legislative role, and the renunciation of violence and terrorism. 

It also focused on removing the causes of terror, and protecting the 

revolution and its gains against any attempt to divert its course or goals, 

or strip it of its modernist and democratic content��. By virtue of its 

nature as a mass movement, the Civil Alliance focused on mass action 

and demonstrations as a major political means to achieve a national 

decision in addition to expanding its alliances. However, due to changes 

55. The Civil Alliance views the Gulf Initiative as a stumbling block for the revolution and 
calls for protests. http://www.yemenat.net/news12441.html 

56. For more details, see: The Draft Document of the Civil Alliance
http://www.yemenat.net/news12523.html
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in the complex political reality of Yemen, the Civil Alliance was unable 

to develop a project to ensure its continuity, so some of its constituents 

have integrated into the Save the Revolution Front alliance which was 

not Leftist, though the Leftist movements within the Front were the 

most effective. Though the Civil Alliance had integrated within the 

Front, the Coalition was one of the prominent left-wing movements in 

the Yemeni political scene during the revolution.

The fading of Leftist movements and lack of continuity need a more 

FGVCKNGF�UVWF[��)GPGTCNN[�URGCMKPI��YG�ECP�KFGPVKH[�C�PWODGT�QH�HGCVWTGU�
that characterized Leftist movements in Yemen, including:

r�#UUQEKCVKQP�YKVJ�CP�GXGPV�QT�C�RQNKVKECN�UVCIG��EQWRNGF�YKVJ�VJG�CDUGPEG�
of an accurate perception of long-term strategies. Such movements 

quickly get lost in a dilemma they could not resolve, because of their 

KPCDKNKV[�VQ�FGƂPG�VJGKT�RTKQTKVKGU��

r�6JG[�HQTO�YKVJ�OWEJ�OQOGPVWO��DWV�KV�SWKEMN[�HCFGU�

r�6JG�FKUVTKDWVKQP�QH�VCUMU�YKVJKP�VJG�OQXGOGPV�CEEQTFKPI�VQ�RGTUQPCN�
YJKOU��PQV�CEEQTFKPI�VQ�GHƂEKGPE[��UQ�VJG�RGTHQTOCPEG�QH�UQOG�CURGEVU�
of the movement, such as media or mobilization, is characteristically 

weak and limited.

r� 6JG� GPNKUVKPI� QH� KPFGRGPFGPVU�� VJG� HQEWU� QP� KUUWGU� QH� EQPUGPUWU�
and the dilution of ideological discourse, thus making their discourse 

acceptable to a wider audience.

r� 6JG[� CTG� HQTOGF� D[� KPFKXKFWCN� KPKVKCVKXGU�� DWV� VJG� FGEKUKQP�OCMKPI�
often remains in the hands of their leaders.

r�6JGKT�OGODGTU�CTG�CDNG�VQ�KPXGPV�CEVKXKVKGU��DWV�NCEM�ƂPCPEKCN�HWPFKPI�
to ensure their continuity.

r�6JG�OQXGOGPVU�CFFTGUU�VJG�KPVTWUKQP�QT�IWKFCPEG�D[�RQNKVKECN�HQTEGU�
through arbitrary alliances or by competing with political forces in areas 

where such forces are superior to the movements.

Section IV: Challenges facing the Left

6JG� TGXQNWVKQP� QH� ��� (GDTWCT[� ����� KU� VJG� DKI� GXGPV� KP� ;GOGP� KP� VJG�
context of the so-called Arab Spring revolutions. Thus, understanding 

this event becomes of great importance. The nature of what happened 
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is still a matter of controversy; it could be emphasized that the concept 

of revolution is still lacking and thus the nature of that event is still not 

understood, not in Yemen alone, but in all countries of the so-called 

#TCD�5RTKPI�� 6JG� HCEV� VJCV� VJKU� p5RTKPIq�JCU� VWTPGF� KPVQ� C�PKIJVOCTG�
reveals that the leaders of the Revolution did not understand it because 

they had not understood revolution as a theoretical concept.

The popular masses understood the revolution from their perspective. 

The reasons for and objectives of their revolution were very clear: 

social, economic and political conditions experienced for a long time 

D[�VJGUG�OCUUGU��1H�EQWTUG��KV�ECPPQV�DG�GZRGEVGF�VJCV�VJGUG�OCUUGU�
should be interested in thinking about a general framework combining 

their suffering and their goals and demands. Certainly, the leaders 

and intellectuals are the ones who are supposed to provide a clear 

WPFGTUVCPFKPI�QH�VJG�PCVWTG�QH�VJG�TGXQNWVKQP�QT�URGEKƂE�TGXQNWVKQPU�CPF�
to try to lead the process on the basis of such a deep understanding.

However, the leaders of the Arab revolutions have found themselves 

confronting two great challenges. Such popular revolutions, which 

were always surprising everywhere throughout history, are such rare 

events, to the extent that their great magnitude and demands can cause 

confusion and paralysis. The second challenge is a theoretical one par 

excellence. Nobody was ready on the theoretical level: the questions 

were on the one hand whether it was a revolution or uprising, or what? 

1P�VJG�QVJGT�JCPF��VJG[�YGTG�CDQWV�YJGVJGT�KV�YCU�C�UQEKCN�TGXQNWVKQP�
or political revolution, or what?

9G�UJQWNF�UGGM�GXGT[�GZEWUG� HQT� VJG�/CTZKUV�.GHV�YJKEJ�RQUGU�UWEJ�
questions, causing it embarrassment and confusion. What for? Because 

this concept of revolution is surrounded by many ambiguities in the 

VGZVU� DGSWGCVJGF� VQ� WU� D[� VJG� HQWPFGTU� QH� /CTZKUO�� 9KVJ� CNN� VJG�
UEKGPEG�HTQO�YJKEJ�KV�YCU�FGXGNQRGF��/CTZKUO�UVKNN�PGGFU�VQ�DG�DGVVGT�
articulated to form a theoretical concept apt for application not only to 

current revolutions but also to all past and future revolutions.

If social revolution means a transition from one to another pattern 

of social production, it was clear that Yemen has not experienced a 

transition of this kind. And if the revolution was political, it would mean 

a transfer of power from one to another social class. The prevailing belief 

of most of the youth leaders of the revolution was that the revolution 

can and should take over state power from the capitalist ruling class. 

Their practices followed these perceptions, which was to walk behind 

the armies under the banner of the so-called building the democratic 
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state institutions. This turned out to be mere dreams, illusions and a 

revolution of baseless hopes. The destruction of such illusions was the 

FKTGEV� ECWUG� DGJKPF� C� HTWUVTCVKQP� VJCV� TGCEJGF� HTQO� 6WPKUKC� VQ� 'I[RV�
and Yemen, and put the revolutionary youth in a state of uncontrolled 

TGDGNNKQP�CICKPUV�GXGT[VJKPI�CPF�NCEM�QH�EQPƂFGPEG�KP�CP[VJKPI��CPF�QH�
decline to the level of joking and self-reproach on Facebook pages, away 

from any rational, revolutionary, productive thinking. There remains a 

category of revolutionary youth who imagine that any popular revolution 

is capable of turning into a social revolution or a socialist revolution in 

the framework of the concept of burning-stages revolution.

&C[U�DGHQTG�VJG�QWVDTGCM�QH�VJG�[QWVJ�TGXQNWVKQP�QP����(GDTWCT[�������
which soon spread into the regions of Yemen demanding to topple 

the regime, the Yemeni Left played an important role in igniting the 

TGXQNWVKQP� GKVJGT� VJTQWIJ� QRRQUKVKQP� 
,/2�� QT� D[� KPVGNNGEVWCNU�� EKXKN�
society organizations and leftist movements that have contributed to 

crystallizing the revolution through Leftist slogans emphasizing social 

justice as a central goal of the revolution. However, regional powers 

SWKEMN[�KPVGTXGPGF�VQ�KORQUG�VJG�)WNH�KPKVKCVKXG�YJKEJ�KPVTQFWEGF�C�PGY�
political situation beginning with presidential elections that resulted in 

VJG�GNGEVKQP�QH�EQPUGPUWU�RTGUKFGPV�#DGF�4CDDW�/CPUQWT��. A consensus 

government was formed with the participation of the opposition parties 


,/2��CPF� 
)2%��CPF�RTGRCTCVKQPU�DGICP�HQT�C�PCVKQPCN�FKCNQIWG��6JG�
national dialogue came to an end, but it could not solve the crises and 

complexities of the political reality, because the outcomes have not 

received a great acceptance in the street, in addition to having been 

rejected by many of the South forces��. 

At this point, it can be said that the period following the imposition of 

VJG�)WNH� +PKVKCVKXG� JCU� FQYPRNC[GF� VJG� TQNG� QH� VJG� .GHVKUV� HQTEGU� CU� CP�

57. The Gulf Initiative is an agreement initiated by the Gulf countries for arranging the 
power transition in Yemen. It was signed between Ali Abdullah Saleh‘s party and the 
Joint Meeting in exchange of granting Saleh immunity against legal prosecution and 
transmitting power to his Deputy Abed Rabbu Mansur. Markedly, many of the political 
forces had rejected the initiative, as being a maneuver against the revolution, so it removed 
the head of the regime, not the whole regime, and granted immunity to Saleh. According 
the initiative, presidential elections were held in February 2012, with Abed Rabbu as a 
single nominee.

58. Conducting a dialogue among the political forces was one article of the executive 
mechanism of the initiative. Boycotted by the South Movement and some other political 
forces, the dialogue began in March 2013 and ended with certain perceptions, still 
disputed, especially the establishment of a federation.
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QRRQUKVKQP� DGECWUG� QH� VJGKT� KPXQNXGOGPV� KP� VJG� ,QKPV� /GGVKPI�� YJKEJ�
became part of the consensus authority. This led to the emergence of 

some Leftist voices who felt that those parties have not taken historical 

responsibility for the expression of the spirit and aspirations of this stage��. 

After the revolution, Leftist parties participated in the national dialogue 

and submitted a reform matrix addressing the form of state, the South 

and the Saada and other issues��. Perhaps it is important to address the 

perception of the left-wing parties as to the form of the state and the 

adoption of federalism. The Socialist Party advocated the two regional 

(North and South) federation according to a perception which the party’s 

supporters did not share, while the assistant secretary-general of the 

party had individually suggested a six-region federation, thus sparking 

C� ETKUKU� YKVJKP� VJG� RCTV[�� #U� VQ� VJG� 0CUUGTKUV� 1TICPK\CVKQP�� KV� CITGGF�
to divide Yemen into six provinces in contravention of its supporters, 

some of whom rejected that viewpoint as it contradicts the party’s pan-

national slogans. These developments led to a controversy about the 

defeatist attitude of left-wing parties, which does not conform to the 

spirit and history of the Yemeni Left��. 

The presence of the Left in the official national political scene
Before touching on the effectiveness of left-wing parties and movements 

in the Yemeni political scene, we have to ask whether their presence has 

TGƃGEVGF�VJG�TGRTGUGPVCVKQP�QH�VJG�.GHV�KP�VJG�;GOGPK�UVTGGV��*CU�VJGKT�
presence represented the Left’s orientations, intellectual convictions 

and demands, or has it turned into an ambiguous political discourse 

which does not represent the essential thought of the Left?

59. The Joint Meeting is a varied combination of Leftist and pan-nationalist parties, as well as 
the religious Reform Party. The meeting was able to form a kind of partnership against the Saleh 
Regime. Substantial contradictions have then emerged between the leftist and pan-nationalist 
parties maintaining that the regime was an integrated system that includes the reform‘s military 
wing, on one side, and the Reform Party which insisted that the regime is Saleh himself, on the 
QVJGT��5WEJ�FKHHGTGPEGU�YGTG�OCPKHGUVGF�KP�VJG�TGXQNWVKQP�USWCTGU�VJTQWIJ�EQPƃKEV�DGVYGGP�
FKHHGTGPV�RCTV[�OGODGTU��CPF�KP�TGUQTVKPI��D[�TGNKIKQWU�ƂIWTGU�CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ�VJG�4GHQTO�2CTV[��
the expiation of party leaders and intellectuals.

60. For the views of the Leftist parties presented for the dialogue, visit the website of the 
comprehensive national dialogue: http://ndc.ye/

61.  Positions of the Leftist parties in the provinces are still controversial. For more details, 
visit: http://www.yemenat.net/news43896.html
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To answer such questions, we can perhaps understand the size of 

the presence of the Yemeni Left today, its outcomes, the challenges 

stemming from the historical legacy it could not shake off, and the 

challenges embodied in the political and social reality. The Yemeni 

Left had in fact a revolutionary and political presence during the 

revolution, as described above, but it is interesting to note that the 

.GHVKUV�OQOGPVWO�FKF�PQV�NCUV�NQPI��CPF�VJG�XQKF�YCU�UQQP�ƂNNGF�D[�
the traditional forces of religious parties and tribal and military forces. 

In the post-revolution stage, the formal political presence of Leftist 

RCTVKGU�YCU� HQEWUGF� QP� RCTVKCN� RCTVKEKRCVKQP� KP� VJG� )QXGTPOGPV� QH�
0CVKQPCN�4GEQPEKNKCVKQP�YKVJ�UKZ�OKPKUVGTU�QWV�QH����OKPKUVGTU��C�TCVKQ�
PQV�GZEGGFKPI������VJCV�FQGU�PQV�TGƃGEV�VJG�TGCN�UK\G�CPF�RTGUGPEG�QH�
Leftist forces in the Yemeni street. In addition, their ministries were 

not important, thus making these parties function within a defect 

formula: they were not an authority, neither an opposition. So, their 

political performance was confused and led to protests by many of 

their supporters demanding their withdrawal from the government 

so as to become a real opposition expressing the spirit of the street in 

a political reality where there is no longer a real opposition��. 

6JG�QVJGT�QHƂEKCN�RTGUGPEG�QH� VJG�.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU�YCU�OCPKHGUVGF� KP�
RCTVKEKRCVKPI� KP�VJG�PCVKQPCN�FKCNQIWG��YKVJ����OGODGTU�QWV�QH�����
members (only members of the Socialist Party and the Nasserist 

1TICPK\CVKQP���*QYGXGT��VJGKT�RTGUGPEG�JCU�PQV�KPƃWGPEGF�VJG�RQNKVKECN�
FKCNQIWG�QT�KVU�ƂPCN�QWVRWVU��6JQUG�RCTVKGU�JCF�PQV�CEVGF�VQ�ETGCVGF�
conditions necessary for dialogue or made alliances to support 

Leftist civil visions within the dialogue. Indeed, their performance 

revealed to the Yemeni society, which suffers from impoverishment 

CPF�EQPƃKEVU�KP�OQTG�VJCP�QPG�TGIKQP�DGVYGGP�VJG�4GHQTO�2CTV[�CPF�
VJG�*WVJKUVU��VQIGVJGT�YKVJ�CN�3CGFC�CVVCEMU��VJCV�VJGUG�RCTVKGU�YGTG�
not able to unify their ranks. Rather, they were ineffective forces 

caught in the trap of self-recrimination despite their strong support 

in the street, and have not emerged from political theorization on 

traditional forces hindering the process of change, while those 

parties have left such forces to decide the fate of Yemen for years or 

decades to come.

62.  Soon enough, there erupted demonstrations, mostly by Leftist movements and young 
leaderships, condemning government performance and its inability to provide security 
and essential needs, as well as corruption issues. Yet, the Leftist parties supported the 
IQXGTPOGPV�CU�CICKPUV� VJG�RGQRNGnU�YKNN�CPF�VJG�RCTNKCOGPV�PQP�EQPƂFGPEG�XQVG�
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/GCPYJKNG�� VJG� NGHV�YKPI� [QWVJ�OQXGOGPVU�� C� PWODGT� QH� [QWVJ� .GHVKUV�
partisan groups, intellectuals and civil society organizations came to 

EQPƂTO�VJGKT�RQNKVKECN�RTGUGPEG�VJTQWIJ�RTQVGUVU�GZRTGUUKPI�VJG�EQPEGTPU�
of citizens such as the demonstrations rejecting the new economic scheme 

(cut in subsidies), demonstrations demanding a change in government, 

rejecting the quota system or supporting the army against terrorism.

Hence it can be said that the new actors of the Leftist forces, whether 

youth movements or youth party cadres as well as Yemeni intellectuals 

who did not engage in the game of political compromise, are the current 

representatives of an essential nucleus for an opposition which may 

turn in the future into an effective Leftist actor.

Main challenges currently facing the Left components
There are subjective challenges facing the Left that fall within the historic 

structure of the left-wing parties, including youth movements, in addition 

to objective challenges emanating from the social and political reality of 

;GOGP��6JG�ƂTUV�MKPF�QH�EJCNNGPIGU�KPENWFG��

r�6JG�YGCMPGUU�QH�VJG�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�CURGEV��. What is meant here is not 

only atrophic communication between the leadership and supporters 

DWV� TCVJGT� VJG� TGƃGEVKQP� QH� VJKU� UKVWCVKQP� QP� VJG� NGHV�YKPI� KFGPVKV[� QH�
those parties and on their practices in the political reality, leading to 

a real contradiction between their slogans and their activities on the 

ground, enhancing disorder within those parties.

r�4GNCVKQPUJKR�YKVJ�VJG�[QWPIGT�IGPGTCVKQP��&GURKVG�VJG�CEVKXG�TQNG�RNC[GF�D[�
the parties’ youth in the revolution and the harmony between their revolutionary 

positions and the demands of Yemeni people, the leadership of those parties did 

not express a position distinct from that of the rest of opposition parties of the 

,QKPV�/GGVKPI��VJWU�ETGCVKPI�C�ICR�DGVYGGP�VJG�RCTVKGUo�[QWVJ�CPF�VJGKT�NGCFGTU�
at historic moments of the revolution and the following transitional phase��. 

63. Some people explain the organizational weakness of the Socialist Party in terms of the 
crises that have been affecting the party since the 1986 events and the 1994 war, leading 
to a vertical division between party organizations in the South and the higher leadership, 
especially given that many of the South leaders were pro-separation. The Party‘s failure to 
QXGTEQOG�UWEJ�CP�QDUVCENG�PGEGUUKVCVGU�C�WPKƂGF�RQNKVKECN�FKUEQWTUG�CU�VQ�VJG�5QWVJ�KUUWG�

64. It can be said that most of the parties‘ dealings and decisions during and following 
the revolution are not acceptable to the people. The citizens (including party members) 
continually express their discontent of the performance of Leftist parties.
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r� 6JG� FKUWPKV[� QH� RQNKVKECN� RCTVKGU� 
.GHVKUV� CPF� RCP�PCVKQPCNKUV���
represented in their inability to overcome past differences and to 

HQTOWNCVG�C�WPKƂGF�RGTEGRVKQP�QH� VJG�TGSWKTGOGPVU�QH� VJG�PGZV�UVCIG��
which emerged clearly in their positions during the management of the 

transitional period and in the national dialogue, when their differences 

were in the interest of traditional forces.

r�6JGUG�RCTVKGU�NCEM�QH�GEQPQOKE�UVTGPIVJ��YJKEJ�YQWNF�JGNR�VJGO�VQ�
promote their progressive civil discourse in internal and external media 

and connect with the concerns of their constituency in villages and 

remote areas��. 

As to the objective challenges, they include:
r�6JG�PCVWTG�QH�RQNKVKECN�CNNKCPEGU�VJCV�JCXG�PQV�[GV�FGXGNQRGF�HTQO�VJG�
RTG�TGXQNWVKQP�UVCIG��6JGUG�RCTVKGU�CTG�UVKNN�GPICIGF�KP�VJG�,QKPV�/GGVKPI�
coalition, though the Alliance has witnessed many internal differences, 

and its orientations are controlled by the religious Reform Party, and it 

had negative impact by diluting the identity of the left-wing parties��. 

r� 6JG� RQNKVKECN� CPF� UQEKCN� TGCNKV[� UWTTQWPFKPI� VJG� NGHV�YKPI� RCTVKGU��
This reality is represented by the growth of conventional forces and 

the change in their old tools, through the transformation of some of 

VJGO�VQ�RQNKVKECN�RCTVKGU�
UWEJ�CU�VJG�5CNCƂ�4CUJCF�2CTV[�CPF�#N�0CJFC�
movement)��, whereas others formed new alliances as was the case 

65. This is due to the fact that the Left does not have the money needed to establish TV 
channels and media websites, whereas the religious parties have been successful in its 
media discourse, which was adopted by local and external channels, and have been able to 
impose a prototype picture of the Yemen Revolution and to introduce one-sided intellectual 
FKUEQWTUG�YJKEJ�FQGU�PQV� TGƃGEV� VJG�RNWTCNKUO�QH� VJG�;GOGPK�UQEKGV[��5QOG�GZRNCKP� VJG�
OCVVGT�KP�VGTOU�QH�VJG�ƂPCPEKCN�ECRCDKNKV[�QH�VJG�TGNKIKQWU�RCTV[��KVU�OGFKC�UGEVQT��VQIGVJGT�
YKVJ�VJG�TQNG�RNC[GF�D[�VJG�,C\GGTC�%JCPPGN�QHƂEG�KP�;GOGP�D[�RTQOQVKPI�UWEJ�FKUEQWTUG�
and enhancing the Muslim Brotherhood young leadership. 

66. For more details, see: Al-Maqtari, p. 77.

67��6JG��;GOGPK�ITQWRKPI�HQT�4GHQTO��RCTV[�KU�EQPUKFGTGF�VJG�OQUV�KPƃWGPVKCN�RCTV[�KP�
the society, as it comprises all the Right forces (the clergy, tribal chiefs and the military). 
The Reform Party performance did not change with involvement with Leftist parties 
in the opposition Joint Meeting block; it rather kept its old political tools, using them 
indirectly against partners within the meeting, or directly through hatching out more 
GZVTGOG�TGNKIKQWU�RCTVKGU�VQ�DG�KVU�RQNKVKECN�EQORCPKQP�
UWEJ�YCU�VJG�ECUG�YKVJ�VJG�5CNCƂ�
Rashad Party).
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with the Tribal Conference. Such developments hampered the chances 

for the growth of the Left forces and brought back the excommunication 

discourse against left-wing leaders and intellectuals��. 

In my own opinion, the challenges facing youth Leftist movements 

differ from those facing the parties, although they intersect in the 

organizational side. The Leftist movements are usually blamed for 

lack of any organizational dimension and for the dominance of the 

movement’s founder over the movement’s actions. In addition, those 

Leftist movements do not establish a continued clear action for the 

future, especially against the stagnation of the Yemeni political scene, 

which is not conducive to their empowerment, but considers the 

traditional left-wing parties to be the exclusive expression of the Left.

How would the Left face these challenges?
To meet these challenges, whether subjective or objective, the Yemeni 

Left today needs to change its old political tools and to produce new tools 

suitable for the nature of changing reality. It needs to change the shape 

QH�KVU�RQNKVKECN�CNNKCPEGU�VJCV�YGTG�EQPƂPGF�VQ�VJG�,QKPV�/GGVKPI�CNNKCPEG��
which has played its historic role. The Left forces have thus to expand their 

political alliances circle to include all the modern political forces, such as 

civil society organizations, Leftist movements and intellectuals, thereby 

forming a civil alliance that expresses its aspirations of a modern civil state, 

the parties’ intellectual revision and self-criticism of their performance 

during and following the Revolution, and the study and addressing of the 

reasons for the contradiction between their discourse and their political 

practice. The left-wing parties must also change their bylaws, which no 

longer serve the development of their organizational construction and 

the renovation of their relationship with young people through political 

empowerment so as to gain access to political decision-making, and 

support for youth Leftist movements. In addition, they have to provide self-

UWHƂEKGPV�GEQPQOKE�ECRKVCN�YJKEJ�JGNRU� VJGO�RTQFWEG�CP� KPHQTOCVKQPCN�
system that presents Leftist political discourse.

68. The year 2012 witnessed the return of the apostasy discourse through issuing fatwas 
against writers and journalists, the most recent of which was the fatwa against the writer 
Ali Saidi; the release of the book «The National Dialogue: Construction or Destruction,» by 
5JGKMJ�#TGH�CN�5CDTK��YJQ�EQPFGOPGF�OGODGTU�QH� VJG�6GEJPKECN�%QOOKVVGG�CU� KPƂFGNU��
and the release of a book on the civil state by Sheikh Ismail Al-Sahli, who condemned most 
EKXKN�CPF�.GHVKUV�NGCFGTU�CU�KPƂFGNU�
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New approaches to access the public
It has become imperative for the Yemeni Left to seek new approaches and 

means to access the public. Drawing on the experience of the street during 

the past two years, we believe there are good opportunities to act through 

new approaches, such as:

r�'UVCDNKUJOGPV�QH�C�EGPVGT�HQT�UQEKCN��RQNKVKECN�CPF�GEQPQOKE�UVWF[�CPF�
research.

r� (QTOCVKQP� QH� URGEKCNK\GF� EKXKN� UQEKGV[� QTICPK\CVKQPU� VJCV� CFQRV� VJG�
thought of the Left.

r�6JG�HQTOCVKQP�CPF�UWRRQTV�QH�[QWVJ�CPF�UQEKCN�OQXGOGPVU�

r� (QWPFKPI� QH� RCTVKUCP� GPVKVKGU� VQ� EQ�QTFKPCVG� YKVJ� EKXKN� UQEKGV[�
organizations and movements.

r�+ORNGOGPVCVKQP�QH�CPF�RCTVKEKRCVKPI�KP�UQEKCN�KPKVKCVKXGU�

r�#DUQTDKPI�VJG�GPGTIKGU�QH�RGQRNG�DGNQPIKPI�VQ�VJG�.GHV�CPF�CVVTCEVKPI�
others through cultural centers and clubs 

r�'UVCDNKUJKPI�68�EJCPPGNU�GZRTGUUKXG�QH�VJG�.GHV�

Reference and Resources
��6JG�%QPUVKVWVKQP�QH�VJG�;GOGP�4GRWDNKE������

��6JG�%QPUVKVWVKQP�QH�VJG�2GQRNGoU�&GOQETCVKE�4GRWDNKE�QH�;GOGP������

��6JG�%QPUVKVWVKQP�QH�VJG�;GOGP�4GRWDNKE������

* The Constitution of the Yemen Republic, the temporary and the permanent, 

����������

��6JG�$[�NCYU�QH�VJG�;GOGPK�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[��CRRTQXGF�CV�VJG�ƂHVJ�IGPGTCN�
EQPHGTGPEG�
VJG�OCTV[T�,CTCNN�1OGT�%QPHGTGPEG��,WN[������������

* The By-laws of the Nasserist People’s Unionist Party, approved at the 

GKIJVJ�IGPGTCN�EQPHGTGPEG��EQPXGPGF�KP�5CPCC��0QXGODGT��������������CPF�
COGPFGF�CV�VJG�VGPVJ�EQPHGTGPEG�EQPXGPGF�KP�5CPCC��(GDTWCT[������������

* Al-Sarraf, Ali, (South Yemen: from Colonization to Unity), Cyprus-London: 
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#N�4C[[GU�2WDNKUJGTU��GF��������

��#N�/GJDCUJK��/WJCOOCF�1OGT��5QWVJ�;GOGP��2QNKVKEU��'EQPQO[�CPF�
5QEKQNQI[��UKPEG������WPVKN�VJG�'UVCDNKUJOGPV�QH�VJG�2GQRNGoU�&GOQETCVKE�
Republic of Yemen, Beirut: Al-Taleea Publishers.

��1oDCNCPEG��'FICT��;GOGP��4GXQNWVKQP�CPF�9CT�WR�VKNN�������VTCPU��#DFWN�
-JCNKS�/WJCOOCF�.CUJGGP��%CKTQ��/CFDWN[�.KDTCT[��GFKVKQP��������

�� #N�5WYWCKFK�� ,COCN� 5CPCF�� *WFUQP�� /KEJCGN�� &TKUJ�� 2CWN�� %JCTNGU��
&KPDCT��$WTTQYGU�4QDGTV��-CV\��/CTM��6JG�;GOGPK�9CT�QH�������%CWUGU�
CPF�%QPUGSWGPEGU��#DW�&JCDK��6JG�7#'�%GPVGT� HQT�5VTCVGIKE�4GUGCTEJ�
CPF� 5VWFKGU�� GFKVKQP� ��� �����

* A group of Researchers, The Breaking Point: The South Yemen Cause-

/KFFNG�'CUV�4GRQTV�PQ�������+%)������

�� 2TQOQVKPI� #�/QTG� 5GEWTG� #PF� 5VCDNG� )NQDCN� 'EQPQO[�� +PVGTPCVKQPCN�
/QPGVCT[� (WPF�� #PPWCN� 4GRQTV�� ����

��#N�/CSVCTK��$WUJTC��2TQURGEVU�CPF�%JCNNGPIGU�QH�4GPGYKPI�VJG�.GHV�KP�
;GOGP��(QTWO�QH�#TCD�#NVGTPCVKXGU�HQT�5VWFKGU��%CKTQ������

* Shakir,Wameed, The Role of Civil Society in the Struggle for Social 

Justice, a paper submitted to the Yemeni Left Conference for Social 

,WUVKEG�� ;GOGP�5CPCC�� #WIWUV� ����

*Nu’man, Yasin Saeed, the secretary-general of the Socialist Party, The 

Yemeni Left and Social Justice, a paper submitted to the Yemeni Left 

%QPHGTGPEG� HQT� 5QEKCN� ,WUVKEG�� ;GOGP�5CPCC�� #WIWUV� ������� ����

��6JG�;GOGP�)QXGTPOGPV��9KMKRGFKC

JVVR���CT�YKMKRGFKC�QTI�YKMK��&��#&�&�����&�����&�����&��#�
A�&��#��&��#��&��$��&�����&��#(�&�����&��#��

* Yemenat news site, draft document of the Civil Alliance of Youth 

4GXQNWVKQP�� TGXKUGF� GFKVKQP� ��� JVVR���YYY�[GOGPCV�PGV�PGYU������JVON�

�� 4GRTGUGPVCVKQP� KP� VJG� EQORTGJGPUKXG� PCVKQPCN� FKCNQIWG�� VJG� QHƂEKCN�
site of the comprehensive national dialogue: http://www.ndc.ye/ar-page.

CURZ!UJQY���
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The Left in Sudan: 
resources and 
contemporary challenges

Magdi El Gizouli

/CIFK�'N�)K\QWNK�KU�CP�CECFGOKE�CPF�YTKVGT�HTQO�5WFCP�CPF�C�HGNNQY�
of the Rift Valley Institute. 

Sudan: a multiple marginality of a colonial rib

#NK�/C\TWK��VJG�-GP[CP�UEJQNCT�CPF�RQNKVKECN�UEKGPEG�RTQHGUUQT��RTQRQUGF�
to the participants of the Sudan in Africa conference, held in Khartoum 

KP�������CPF�QTICPK\GF�D[�VJG�5WFCP�4GUGCTEJ�7PKV�CV�VJG�7PKXGTUKV[�QH�
-JCTVQWO��VJG�VJGUKU�QH� VJG�pOWNVKRNG�OCTIKPCNKV[�QH� VJG�5WFCPq�� +V�ECP�
be summed up as follows: Sudan, by virtue of its geographical location, 

its population and the mixture of its languages is a margin in both Arab 

Africa and black Africa - it is not a bridge connecting them, as it was 

hoped��� 6JKU� OWNVKRNG� OCTIKPCNKV[� FGUETKDGF� D[� /C\TWK� JCU� UGGP� VJG�
longest civil war in the continent, during which the central government 

KP�-JCTVQWO�HCEGF�ƂGTEG�CTOGF�QRRQUKVKQP�KP�VJG�UQWVJ�QH�5WFCP�KP�VYQ�
RJCUGU��6JG�ƂTUV�DGICP�KP�VJG�GCTN[�����U�YKVJ�VJG�TGDGNNKQP�QH�C�UQWVJGTP�
ICTTKUQP�KP�6QTKV�EKV[�KP�������QP�VJG�GXG�QH�5WFCPoU�KPFGRGPFGPEG�KP������
HTQO�DKNCVGTCN�'I[RVKCP�CPF�$TKVKUJ�TWNG��CPF�GPFGF�YKVJ�VJG�#FFKU�#DCDC�
#ITGGOGPV�KP�������6JG�UGEQPF�NCUVGF�HTQO������WPVKN�VJG������UKIPKPI�
of the Comprehensive Peace Agreement in Naivasha resort in Kenya 

between the government of Sudan and the Sudan People’s Liberation 

#TO[�
52.#��CPF�KVU�RQNKVKECN�CTO��VJG�2QRWNCT�/QXGOGPV��YJKEJ�TGUWNVGF�

1. The Multiple Marginality of the Sudan. Mazrui, Ali. Khartoum: Khartoum University 
Press, 1968. Sudan in Africa: proceedings of the First International Conference on Sudan 
sponsored by the Sudan Research Unit, 7-12 February 1968.
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in the separation of the southern provinces of Sudan from the north in 

������CPF� VJG�ETGCVKQP�QH�CP� KPFGRGPFGPV�UVCVG�� VJG�4GRWDNKE�QH�5QWVJ�
Sudan.

6JG� YCT� KP� UQWVJGTP� 5WFCP� GPFGF� HQNNQYKPI� VJG� ƂTUV� PGIQVKCVKQP�
breakthrough between the government of Sudan and the SPLA 

KP� ������ 6JG� 52.#� CPF� VJG� ,WUVKEG� CPF� 'SWCNKV[� /QXGOGPV� KP� VJG�
western region of Darfur, bordering Chad, initiated the war on the 

IQXGTPOGPV�KP�(GDTWCT[������D[�CVVCEMKPI�VJG�CKTRQTV�QH�#N�(CUJKT��VJG�
capital of north Darfur. The war is still raging, though its co-ordinates 

JCXG�EJCPIGF��5WFCPoU�GCUVGTP�DQTFGT�YKVJ�'TKVTGC�YCU� VJG�UEGPG�QH�
C� NGUU�UGXGTG�EQPƃKEV� KP�YJKEJ� VJG�$GLC�%QPITGUU�CPF� VJG�(TGG�.KQPU�
1TICPK\CVKQP� EJCNNGPIGF� VJG� EGPVTCN� IQXGTPOGPV� HTQO� VJG�OKF�����U�
WPVKN�VJG�UKIPKPI�QH�VJG�GCUVGTP�5WFCP�RGCEG�CITGGOGPV�KP�VJG�'TKVTGCP�
ECRKVCN� #UOCTC� KP� ������ 6QFC[�� VJG� EGPVTCN� IQXGTPOGPV� KU� UVTWIINKPI�
with armed forces, which have gathered in a loose alliance under the 

Sudanese Revolutionary Front name, across a belt extending along the 

new border with South Sudan, from the Blue Nile in the east, to Darfur 

in the west, and between them in South Kurdufan, a belt commonly 

TGHGTTGF� VQ� CU� VJG� pPGY�UQWVJq�. 

The common interpretation of Sudan’s wars is based on religious and 

GVJPKE�DKPCTKGU�DGVYGGP�/WUNKOU�QP�VJG�QPG�JCPF�CPF�%JTKUVKCPU�CPF�
animists on the other hand, and between African Arabs and African 

blacks. The model for this interpretation was the war in southern Sudan, 

where southern black and Christian or animist Africans confronted the 

IQXGTPOGPV�FQOKPCVGF�D[�/WUNKO�#TCDU�HTQO�VJG�PQTVJ�QH�5WFCP��6JKU�
culminated in the Islamic National Front, the political Islam party, seizing 

RQYGT�KP�-JCTVQWO�KP������VJTQWIJ�C�OKNKVCT[�EQWR�VJCV�QXGTVJTGY�CP�
elected parliamentary government3 - at least, according to most media 

reports on the south Sudan war. In the same vein, the war in Darfur has 

DGGP�FGƂPGF�CU� C� EQPƃKEV�DGVYGGP�#TCDU� CPF�DNCEM�5WFCPGUG��YKVJ�
the Arab-dominated government from the north and central Nile biased 

towards the Arabs of Darfur against the black population. It recruited 

VJGO�VQ�ƂIJV�VJG�DNCEMU��YJQ�TGDGNNGF�CICKPUV�VJG�EGPVTCN�IQXGTPOGPV�
in the genocide campaign��� +P� VJKU� CPCNQI[�� VJG�EQPƃKEV�DGVYGGP� VJG�
%JTKUVKCP�#HTKECP�UQWVJ�CPF�VJG�/WUNKO�#TCD�PQTVJ�YCU�UQNXGF�YKVJ�VJG�

2. Young, John. The Fate of Sudan: The Origins and Consequences of Flawed Peace 
Process. London: Zed Books, 2012.

3. Lesch, Ann Mosely. Sudan: Contested National Identities. Oxford : James Currey, 1998.

4.  Prunier, Gerard. Darfur: The Ambiguous Genocide. London : C Hurst & Co. Ltd, 2005
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KPFGRGPFGPEG�QH�5QWVJ�5WFCP� KP�������DWV� KV�JCU�EQPVKPWGF�DGVYGGP�
the Arabs of the north and the Nile center, who dominate the state 

apparatus and the black Africans from the people of the new south, in 

addition to non-Arabs in the other peripheries of the country, the Beja in 

eastern Sudan and the Nubians in the far north.

Similar to its colonial predecessor, the post-colonial state in Sudan, in the 

QNF�RTG������UQWVJ�CPF�KP�VJG�PGY�RQUV������UQWVJ��EQPVKPWGF�VQ�JCXG�
EQPƃKEVU�YKVJ�NCTIG�UGIOGPVU�QH�VJG�EQWPVT[oU�RQRWNCVKQP��6JG�QDLGEVKXG�
difference was that colonial rule was more effective in monopolizing 

armed force than its national successor. With its superiority of arms it 

was able to guarantee an imperial peace with some outbreaks of local 

TGUKUVCPEG� YJKEJ� EQNQPKCN� CWVJQTKVKGU� FKF� PQV� JCXG� ITGCV� FKHƂEWNV[� KP�
suppressing by force. The legacy of British colonial rule in Sudan, as in 

QVJGT�#HTKECP�EQNQPKGU��YCU�TGƃGEVGF�KP�VJG�ITGCV�FKXKFG�DGVYGGP�EKVKGU�CPF�
VJG�EQWPVT[UKFG�CPF�DGVYGGP�VJG�EQNQPKCN�URCEG�CPF�VJG�pPCVKXGq�URCEG�s�
ie the indigenous people and anything related to them. While the colonial 

EKV[�YCU�C�URCEG�QH�EKXKNK\CVKQP�CPF�RTQITGUU��VJG�pPCVKXGq�EQWPVT[UKFG�YCU�
VJG�RNCEG�HQT�pPQDNGq�TGCEVKQPKUO�HQT�VJG�EQNQPKCN�KPURGEVQT��+P�TGCNKV[��VJG�
EQNQPKCN�EKV[�JCU�PQ�HQWPFCVKQP�YKVJQWV�VJG�pPCVKXGq�EQWPVT[UKFG�DGECWUG�
it grew thanks to the primitive accumulation launched by the state 

apparatus in the countryside under the guard of the compulsory state 

force, represented by irrigated agricultural projects in central Sudan. The 

contradiction is embodied in the city itself and its witness is the difference 

between modern Khartoum, the capital of foreign colonialism, and the 

VTCFKVKQPCN�PCVWTG�QH�PGKIJDQWTKPI�1OFWTOCP��VJG�pPCVKQPCN�ECRKVCNq��QP�
the western bank of the Nile�. 

This equation has not changed with the achievement of political 

KPFGRGPFGPEG��1P�VJG�EQPVTCT[��KVU�EQPVTCFKEVKQPU�JCXG�DGEQOG�FGGRGT�
with the expansion of the primitive accumulation circle, in conjunction 

with the integration of the local economy into the world capitalist 

OCTMGV��1P� VJG�QVJGT�JCPF�� KP� TGURQPUG� VQ� VJG� TGUKUVCPEG�YKVJ�YJKEJ�
the people confronted the central state’s appropriation of their human 

and natural resources, primarily the labour force and the land, there has 

been a greater need for coercion as a tool of power. Thus, there is no 

YQPFGT�YJ[�VJG�JKUVQT[�QH�PCVKQPCN�TWNG�KP�5WFCP�KU�KP�VJG�ƂTUV�KPUVCPEG�
a history of war, which ends when leaders of warring factions are 

called on to participate in wealth and power and starts again when the 

political dowry becomes subject to negotiation under national pretexts 

5.  Abdalla Ali Ibrahim, The Sharia and Modernity (Arabic), Dar al-Amin, 2004.
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as well as other international and regional geo-political pretexts�. 

Consequently, the national state never emerged from the shadow of 

the colonial state because both were characterized by weakness and 

their ambition led them to excessive violence as an attempt to prove 

their strength. They used tyranny as a cheap mean to impose stability�. 

+P�VJKU�CPCNQI[��VJG�PCVKQPCN�UVCVG�YKVJ�C�WPKƂGF�OCTMGV�RTQLGEV�HCEGF��
and is still facing, strong resistance in Sudan�. It has summed up the 

history of the post-colonial state in Sudan. It is the history of this long 

confrontation between the government and its diverse people, between 

a state controlled by a political class with a limited composition and 

RGQRNG� FKUVTKDWVGF� QP� C� EQNQPKCN�GTC�OCR� VKIJVN[� RWNNGF� D[� pEWNVWTCNq��
religious, national and ethnic identities.

+P�5WFCP�QH�VQFC[��YKVJ�KVU�UQWVJGTP�RTQXKPEGU�UGRCTCVGF�KP�������RQYGT�
is controlled by an autocratic alliance between the armed forces and 

security services, the ruling National Conference - the political vehicle 

of the Sudanese Islamic movement� - and the dominant Sudanese 

6.  Waal, Alex de. Dollarised. London Review of Books. 2010, Vol. 12 ,32.

7. Willis, Justin. The Ambitions of the State. The Sudan Handbook. London: The Rift Valley 
Institute, 2012.

8.  Collins, Robert O. A History of Modern Sudan. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2008

9. The emergence of the Sudanese Islamic Movement dates back to the late 1940s as a 
copy of the Sudanese Egyptian Muslim Brotherhood. The Sudanese movement reached 
independence movement in the 1960s under the leadership of Dr Hassan Abdullah al-
6WTCDK�HTQO�KVU�'I[RVKCP�RTGFGEGUUQT��6WTCDK�OCFG�VJG�ƂTUV�RTKQTKV[�QH�VJG�OQXGOGPV�VJG�
CEJKGXGOGPV� QH� �RQNKVKECN� JGIGOQP[��� 6JG� OQXGOGPV�� WPFGT� 6WTCDK�� DGECOG� RTQƂEKGPV�
in politics rather than education, under the mantle of the Islamic Charter Front in the 
1960s and the National Islamic Front in the 1980s. The National Islamic Front (NIF) seized 
power through a military coup led by (then) Brigadier General Omar Hassan Ahmad al-
Bashir against the parliamentary government of Sadiq al-Mahdi on 30 June 1989. From 
the Islamic Movement in 1998, the National Congress ruling party emerged, but it soon 
UCY�C�ƂGTEG�UVTWIING�HQT�KPƃWGPEG�DGVYGGP�2TGUKFGPV�CN�$CUJKT�KP�VJG�EQWPVT[nU�NGCFGTUJKR�
and Hassan al-Turabi in the party leadership. The National Congress elected al-Bashir a 
president of the party and al-Turabi its secretary-general in 1999�� *QYGXGT� VJG� EQPƃKEV�
between the two erupted and thus, al-Bashir dissolved the parliament which was then 
headed by al-Turabi by the end of 1999, after which al-Turabi split in what was known as 
the Split (mufasala). In mid- 2000, al-Turabi created the Popular Congress Party to oppose 
the National Congress Party, led by Bashir. Recently, the two parties overcame the hostility 
between them. Their direct motive was the 2013 coup that toppled the short-lived rule of 
the Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt which came in the wake of the January 2011 revolution 
against President Hosni Mubarak, and they returned to form an explicit coalition on 
«national dialogue» announced by President Omar al-Bashir in January 2014. 
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bourgeois elites, which achieved economic superiority during the 

����U�� VJCPMU� VQ�)WNH�ECRKVCN��, and which were further strengthened 

D[� QKN� TGXGPWGU� UKPEG� VJG� UVCTV� QH� KVU� EQOOGTEKCN� RTQFWEVKQP� KP� �����
KP�UQWVJGTP�5WFCP��1KN��CU�C�TGPVKGT�EQOOQFKV[�RTQFWEGF�D[�%JKPGUG��
/CNC[UKCP� CPF� +PFKCP� EQORCPKGU��YKVJ� KVU� RTQEGGFU�IQKPI�FKTGEVN[� VQ�
the state treasury, allowed this ruling alliance to be entirely free from 

the productive forces, cash and living, and gave it political superiority 

over every competitor other than those who were ready to challenge its 

FQOKPCPEG� D[� CTOGF� EQPƃKEV��. 

The National Congress brought to its alliance splinter factions of the 

0CVKQPCN�7OOC�2CTV[� 
072��� NGF�D[�5CFKS�CN�/CJFK�� VJG� KOCO�QH� VJG�
#PUCT�UGEV��CPF�VJG�&GOQETCVKE�7PKQPKUV�2CTV[�
&72���NGF�D[�/QJCOGF�
1UOCP�CN�/KTIJCPK��NGCFGT�QH�VJG�-JCVOK[[C�UGEV��6JGUG�YGTG�VJG�VYQ�
FQOKPCPV� RCTVKGU� FWTKPI� VJG� [GCTU� QH� RCTNKCOGPVCT[� TWNG�� �����������
���������� CPF� �����������. The DUP, after the separation of South 

5WFCP�KP�������JCU�DGEQOG�VJG�OKPQTKV[�RCTVPGT�QH�VJG�PCVKQPCN�EQPITGUU��
CHVGT�DGKPI�CP�QRRQUKVKQP�RCTV[��1P�VJG�QVJGT�JCPF��VJG�TGIKOG�KU�HCEKPI�
rebellious armed forces in the southern rural areas of Kurdufan, the Blue 

Nile and Darfur which have organized themselves into the Sudanese 

Revolutionary Front as well as a coalition of opposition political forces, 

including the Sudanese Communist Party, other left-wing factions and 

NKDGTCN�RCTVKGU�QH�WTDCP�KPƃWGPEG��WPFGT�VJG�PCVKQPCN�EQPUGPUWU�PCOG�

The Sudanese Left: concepts and social forces

The Sudanese Communist Party controlled Sudan’s Leftist space 

YKVJQWV�EQORGVKVQTU�WPVKN�VJG�GPF�QH�VJG�UQEKCNKUV�GTC�KP�VJG�����U��6JWU��

10. Sidqi Kablo, On the Sudanese Revolution Theory, Draft, 1990.

11. Majdi al-Jazouli, Oil in Sudan: A national source or a national congress, a series of 
articles, al-Ayam, November 2006, January 2007.

12. The Ummah Party’s base is the al-Ansar sect and the Democratic Unionist base is 
the al- Khatmiyya sect. The two parties were created in the 1940U�� VJG� ƂTUV� WPFGT� VJG�
auspices of Sayyed Abdul-Rahman al-Mahdi, the imam of the Ansar at that time, and the 
second under the auspices of Sayyed Ali Mirghani, the leade of the al-Khatmiyya sect. Two 
competing elites (graduates) from among those who received modern education allied 
themselves with one of the two leaders to create two parties, which have dominated the 
national movement for independence.
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its theses represented the compass of the Left and it was, to a certain 

degree, capable of imposing its agenda on Baathists, Nasserite and Arab 

nationalist forces competing with it. The Communist Party emerged in 

VJG�����U�CU�C�TCFKECN�HCEVKQP�QH�VJG�PCVKQPCN�OQXGOGPV�JQUVKNG�VQ�$TKVKUJ�
colonization, but it distinguished itself from it and competed with it from 

a critical stance, given that this movement lacked a political theory to 

EQWPVGT�EQNQPKCNKUO�VJCV�YCU�DGVVGT�VJCP�VJG�/CTZKUV�VJGQT[��. 

9JKNG� /CTZKUO� TGCEJGF� 5WFCP� VJTQWIJ� GFWECVGF� EKTENGU�� RTKOCTKN[�
VJG�ITCFWCVGU�QH�'I[RVKCP�UEJQQNU�CPF�WPKXGTUKVKGU��, it was turned by 

the skilled workers of the Sudan Railways Authority into a public and 

organizational power that imposed itself on the social and political scene 

in the country��. In addition to that, the Communist Party built bridges 

with agricultural and small-scale farmers in Sudan’s irrigated projects, 

GURGEKCNN[�VJG�NCTIG�+UNCPF�RTQLGEV�CPF�KP�VJG�0WDC�/QWPVCKPU��UQWVJGTP�
Kurdufan����+VU�KPƃWGPEG�JCF�GZVGPFGF�VQ�TGCEJ�VQ�YQTMGTUo�HQTOCVKQPU�
KP�VJG�'SWCVQTKC�TGIKQP�QH�UQWVJGTP�5WFCP��. In these endeavours, the 

Communist Party used labor union activism and introduced the trade 

union as a democratic vehicle which allows diverse people to work 

VQIGVJGT��TGICTFNGUU�QH�VJGKT�UGEVCTKCP��GVJPKE��QT�TGNKIKQWU�CHƂNKCVKQPU��+V�
was very successful in its efforts. 

At this phase of its development, the Communist Party adopted a 

radical review of the country’s social and economic structure and 

introduced a diagnosis of the political strength of the two main 

political forces, the NUP and the DUP, the representatives of the 

5WFCPGUG� DQWTIGQKUKG�� 6JG� ƂTUV� TGRTGUGPVU� VJG� DKIIGUV� QYPGTU� KP�
the agricultural sector, with semi-feudal relations, and the second 

represents the commercial bourgeoisie dominating the business 

sector. The party introduced itself to the Sudanese working class, 

KPXGPVGF�OGCPU� VQ�QTICPK\G� KV��CPF�YCU�CDNG� VQ�ICKP� KVU�EQPƂFGPEG�
in its early battles against colonialism and in its project to extend 

13. Abdul Khaleq Mahjoub, How did I become a Communist? Al-Ayam, 10 May, 1954.

14. El-Amin, Mohamed Nuri. The Sudanese Communist Movement, the First Five Years - I. 
Middle Eastern Studies. 1996, Vol. 3 ,32.

15. Niblock, Tim. Class and Power in Sudan: The Dynamics of Sudanese Politics,1898-1985. 
Albany: State University of New York, 1987.

16. Atta al-Bathani, the Nuba Mountains, Political Ethnicity and the Farmers‘ Movement, 
1924- 1969, al-Khortoum, Azza Publishing House, 2009.

17. Mustafa al-Sayyed, Journeys in the Paths of Life, al-Khartoum, Azza Publishing 
House, 2007.
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political independence to economic independence from colonial 

KPƃWGPEG�CPF�UQEKCN�NKDGTCVKQP�HTQO�VJG�RCVTKCTEJCN�JGIGOQP[�QH�UGEVU�
and tribal leaders and the emancipation of women, as a class of the 

society, from oppression��. Thus, the party, from its early days, was 

aware of the ethnic issues in the country’s periphery and called since 

VJG�����U�HQT�VJG�UGNH�TWNG�QH�VJG�5QWVJ�5WFCP�TGIKQPU��. At that time, 

it preached the public ownership of the means of production based 

on the nationalization of foreign capital and the transformation from 

the association with British colonial economic and trade metropol to 

a plurality which includes socialist countries. It opposed entry into 

the capitalist camp and reliance on its developmental aid within a 

political plan aimed at destroying the old state apparatus inherited 

from colonization by the National Democratic Front authority, the 

leader of the aspired democratic national revolution, led by the 

working class which includes farmers, intellectuals, soldiers and 

national capitalism��. 

6JG�RQRWNCTKV[�QH�VJG�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�TGCEJGF�KVU�RGCM�KP�VJG�����U��
when it became an important political force, thanks to the pioneering 

role played by trade unions and the party’s mass organizations in the 

1EVQDGT������TGXQNWVKQP�VJCV�QXGTVJTGY�2TGUKFGPV�+DTCJKO�#DDQWFoU�
OKNKVCT[� TGIKOG�� +P� VJG� ƂTUV� GNGEVKQPU� CHVGT� VJG� TGXQNWVKQP�� YJKEJ�
YGTG�JGNF�KP�������VJG�RCTV[�YCU�CDNG�VQ�YKP����RCTNKCOGPVCT[�UGCVU�
compared to one seat in the elections of the legislative assembly in 

������YJKEJ�KV�HQWIJV�WPFGT�VJG�OCPVNG�QH�VJG�CPVK�EQNQPKCN�HTQPV�� +V�
CNUQ�CEJKGXGF�C�EWNVWTCN�CPF�KPVGNNGEVWCN�KPƃWGPEG�QP�RWDNKE�NKHG�CPF�
VJKU�URCTMGF� VJG� LGCNQWU[�QH� KVU�RQNKVKECN� TKXCNU��1VJGT�.GHVKUV� HQTEGU��
YKVJ� NKOKVGF� KPƃWGPEG� COQPI� VJG� WTDCP� KPVGNNGEVWCNU�� UWEJ� CU� VJG�
Arab Nationalists, the Baathists, and the Nasserites, shared these 

general principles with the Communist Party. At that time, the call 

HQT�VJG�WPKV[�QH�VJG�.GHVKUV�HQTEGU���VJG�1EVQDGT�4GXQNWVKQPoU�HQTEGU���
became common in confronting sectarian forces represented by the 

Ummah Party and the Democratic Unionist Party. The Communist 

Party responded to this call with the short-lived Socialist Party 

18. Fatima Ahmad Ibrahim, Our Harvest During 20 Years, al-Khartoum, The Sudanese 
Women Federation, 1978.

19. Jafar Karrar, the Sudanese Communist Party and the Southern Issue, 1946 -1985, al-
Khartoum, al-Khartoum University Publishing House, 2005.

20. Marxism and the Issues of the Sudanese Revolution, the text of the general report 
adopted in the fourth conference of the Sudanese Communist Party, October 1967, the 
Sudanese Communist Party, al-Wasila Publishing House, 1967.
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project, a way for the Communists to avoid the ban on their party and 

VJG�GZRWNUKQP�QH�KVU�FGRWVKGU�HTQO�VJG�RCTNKCOGPV�KP�&GEGODGT�������
This decision made the parliamentary majority reject the country’s 

constitution, but the government insisted on it although the highest 

judicial authority in the country declared its unconstitutionality��. 

The charge of atheism became the pretext of the political Islam 

forces - the Islamic Charter Front, led by Hassan al-Turabi - to ban 

VJG�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�CPF�EWTD� KVU� KPƃWGPEG�� +P�VJKU�GPFGCXQT��DQVJ�
the Umma Party and Democratic Unionist Party participated with 

the Islamic Charter Front, motivated by the fear that this party might 

DGEQOG�C�pOCLQT�UQEKCN�HQTEGq��VJG�UNQICP�QH�VJG�RCTV[�CV�VJCV�VKOG��
KP�VJG�OKFUV�QH�VJGUG�RCTVKGUo�ECNN�HQT�CP�p+UNCOKE�EQPUVKVWVKQPq��#DFWN�
-JCNKS� /CJLQWD�� VJG� UGETGVCT[�IGPGTCN� QH� VJG� %QOOWPKUV� 2CTV[�
HTQO� ����� WPVKN� JKU� GZGEWVKQP� KP� VJG� GCTN[� JQWTU� QH� ��� ,WN[� ������
KPVGTRTGVGF�VJG�KPUKUVGPEG�QH�VJG�RQNKVKECN�GNKVG�QP�VJG�p+UNCOKE�PCVWTGq�
QH� VJG� EQPUVKVWVKQP� KP� VJG� YCMG� QH� VJG� 1EVQDGT� 4GXQNWVKQP�� YJKNG�
before it accepted liberal and non-religious constitutions similar 

to those of colonial countries such as the self-rule constitution of 

�����CPF� VJG�&TCHV�%QPUVKVWVKQP�QH� VJG�5WFCP� KP� ������ UC[KPI� VJCV�
“the thing that has bothered the ruling elite is the fact revealed after 

VJG�1EVQDGT������TGXQNWVKQP�QH� VJG�RQUUKDKNKV[�QH� VJG�GOGTIGPEG�QH�
an independent political movement of trade unions, professionals, 

farmers’ unions and the Communist Party, ie, the forces that have 

been able to directly control the state apparatus in the wake of the 

1EVQDGT� 4GXQNWVKQP�� CPF� YJKEJ� YQWNF� DG� CDNG� VQ� EQORNGVGN[� VWTP�
VJGKT� DCEM� QP� VJKU� GNKVG� CPF� CFQRV� C� PGY� CRRTQCEJ�q� +P� VJG� UCOG�
context, the call for an Islamic constitution came at the same time as 

the adoption of the presidential republic system. According to Abdul 

Khaliq, the elite wanted to replace the parliamentary republic with a 

presidential republic system, putting all powers in the hands of one 

man giving him comprehensive authority to ensure his control of the 

state apparatus��. 

The rivalry over the status of Islam in the constitution and its role 

in public life with regard to the issue of calling for the adoption 

QH� +UNCOKE� NCY� JCU� DGGP� C� ƂZGF� GNGOGPV� QH� VJG� 5WFCPGUG� RQNKVKECN�

21. Muhammad Saeed al-Qaddal, Landmarks in the history of the Sudanese Communist 
Party, Beirut, al-Farabi Publishing House, 1999.

22. Abdul-Khaleq Mahjoub, Opinions and Views on the Philosophy of the Muslim 
Brotherhood, Azza Publishing House, 2001.
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scene since then, and the ruler which measures the deviation of the 

Left from the Shura of the right. The fact of the matter is that the 

Communist Party’s many efforts did not succeed in making the issue 

of sharia irrelevant, and it became obliged to defend its legitimacy 

against repeated accusation of atheism and internationalism that are 

against Sudanese national identity. In addition to the eagerness of the 

NCVG�#DFWN�-JCNKS�/CJLQWD�VQ�GZRNCKP�VJG�GPVJWUKCUO�QH�VJG�RQNKVKECN�
GNKVG�QXGT� VJG� +UNCOKE�EQPUVKVWVKQP� KP� VJG�YCMG�QH� VJG�1EVQDGT������
Revolution, the party addressed this issue by proposing a democratic 

EKXKN�UVCVG�CU�QRRQUGF�VQ�C�TGNKIKQWU�UVCVG��6JG�NCVG�/QJCOGF�+DTCJKO�
Nugud, the secretary-general of the Sudanese Communist Party from 

�����WPVKN�JKU�FGCVJ�KP�/CTEJ�������WUGF�VJG�EQPEGRV�QH�pEKXKNKV[q�VQ�
TGRNCEG�VJG�EQPEGRV�QH�pUGEWNCTKUOq�CU�CP�QRRQUKVKQP�VQ�pTGNKIKQWUq�
CPF� p+UNCOKEq� DGECWUG� pUGEWNCTKUOq� JCU� 'WTQRGCP� EQPPQVCVKQPU�
CPF�KV�KU�FKHƂEWNV�VQ�KPFKIGPK\G�KV�KP�VJG�5WFCPGUG�RQNKVKECN�CPF�UQEKCN�
environment��. 

+P� VJG� ����U�� VJG� KUUWG� QH� UJCTKC� DGECOG� NKPMGF� VQ� VJG� EKXKN� YCT� KP�
UQWVJGTP�5WFCP��+P�������2TGUKFGPV�,CCHCT�0KOGKTK�CPPQWPEGF�JG�YQWNF�
VWTP� 5WFCP� KPVQ� C�/WUNKO�#TCD� UVCVG��YJGTG� +UNCOKE� NCY�� QT� UJCTKC��
would prevail, including in the southern provinces. These laws later 

became known as September Laws because they were issued in the 

OQPVJ�QH�5GRVGODGT��6JG�5WFCP�2GQRNGoU�.KDGTCVKQP�/QXGOGPV�CPF�KVU�
CTO[�NGF�D[�%QNQPGN�,QJP�)CTCPI��KP�/C[�QH�VJG�UCOG�[GCT�CPPQWPEGF�
an insurgency against the ruling regime in southern Sudan. The sharia 

laws were strongly opposed and became part of the grievances of 

PQP�/WUNKOU� CPF� PQP�#TCDU� KP� VJG� RGTKRJGTCN� TGIKQPU� QH� 5WFCP�� KP�
addition to their meagre share of political power and economic wealth 

compared to northern Sudan. These two issues: the stance regarding 

the Islamic sharia and justice for Sudanese ethnic groups in the 

distribution of power and wealth, since that day, became the criteria 

HQT�FGƂPKPI�VJG�.GHV�KP�5WFCP�WPFGT�GZKUVKPI�RQNKVKECN��GEQPQOKE�CPF�
UQEKCN�TGCNKVKGU�CPF�VJG�CTOGF�EQPƃKEV�CTKUKPI�HTQO�VJGO��$QVJ�.GHVKUV�
and liberal forces were against sharia law and called for balanced 

development and an equitable division of power and wealth between 

the different regions of the country as pillars of a peaceful resolution 

to the civil war, which had expanded to areas outside the southern 

borders to include the northern provinces bordering it in the south of 

23. Muhammad Ibrahim Nugud, A Dialogue on the Civil State, Azza Publishing House, 
2003.
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VJG�$NWG�0KNG�CPF�0WDC�/QWPVCKPU��. 

The Sudanese Communist Party

.KMG�QVJGT� EQOOWPKUV�RCTVKGU�YKVJ�C�/CTZKUV�.GPKPKUV�QTKGPVCVKQP�� VJG�
Sudanese Communist Party has witnessed several splits since its 

inception, including the split of the faction led by the late Awad Abdel 

Razek, who maintained that the objective conditions were not ripe for 

the establishment of a communist party of the working class in Sudan 

and ended up leaving the party, which was afterwards led by the late 

#DFWN�-JCNKS�/CJLQWD��#V�VJG�RGCM�QH�KVU�KPƃWGPEG��VJG�RCTV[�YCU�URNKV�
almost equally between those who unconditionally supported the Jaafar 

0KOGKTK�EQWR�QH������CPF�VJQUG�YJQ�CFQRVGF� VJG�CPCN[UKU�QH�IGPGTCN�
UGETGVCT[�/CJLQWD�VQ�VJG�GHHGEV�VJCV�VJG�OKNKVCT[�EQWR��FGURKVG�KVU�NGHVKUV�
slogan, was not an alternative to “the mass action and the masses’ 

CEVKXKV[��QTICPK\KPI�CPF�OQDKNK\KPI�UQ�CU�VQ�HWNƂNN�VJG�VCUMU�QH�FGOQETCVKE�
TGXQNWVKQPq��/CJLQWD�OCKPVCKPGF�VJCV�YJCV�JCRRGPGF�KP�VJG�OQTPKPI�QH�
���/C[������YCU�C�OKNKVCT[�EQWR�YJGTGD[�RQYGT�JCF�DGGP�VTCPUHQTOGF�
to the petty-bourgeois class and not an armed popular action by the 

HQTEGU�QH�VJG�PCVKQPCN�FGOQETCVKE�TGXQNWVKQP��/CJLQWD�HWTVJGT�KFGPVKƂGF�
the stand of his fellow Communists by stressing that “The Communist 

Party rejects the coup action as an alternative for patient, diligent 

CPF� FCKN[�OCUU� UVTWIING��/CUU� UVTWIING� ECP� TGUQNXG� VJG� KUUWG� QH� VJG�
revolution leadership through delivering it to the working class forces 

and the Communists. This is the crucial matter for the future of the 

24. These demands were reapeated under different formulas in the political agreements 
between Leftist and liberal forces such as the Communist Party and sectoral forces such 
as professional unions with the Sudan People‘s Liberation Movement since the 1980s 
including the Koka Dam agreement of March 1986 and the Asmara Declaration of the 
Fundamental Issues‘ Conference, 1995 which was held by the National Democratic 
Alliance opposing the regime of Bashir in the Eriterean capital. The Alliance, at the peak of 
its activism in the mid 1990s, gathered the Umma Party, the Democratic Unionist Party, the 
Sudanese Peoples‘ Liberation Army, the Union of Sudan African Parties, the Communist 
Party of Sudan, the Beja Congress, the Sudan Alliance Forces, as well as military and trade 
unions‘ leaders. The Islamic sharia and the just distribution of power and wealth continued 
to be the two major issues even after the independence of South Sudan in 2011. They are 
still the political issues of the national consensus forces and the Sudanese revolutionary 
front opposing the regime of President Bashir as in the Democratic Alternative Charter 
issued in July 2012 and the al-Fajr al-Jadeed (The New Dawn) Charter issued in January 
2013. 
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PCVKQPCN�FGOQETCVKE�TGXQNWVKQP�KP�QWT�EQWPVT[��1WT�CDCPFQPOGPV�QH�VJKU�
road and taking the coup tactic is aborting the revolution and transfering 

the position of the revolution command in the present and future to 

other categories of the bourgeoisie and petty bourgeoisie. Part of such 

categories take a hostile stand to the development of the revolutionary 

movement as the other part (of the petty bourgeoisie) is shaky and not 

able to lead the movement of a continued democratic revolution, but 

would make it suffer from extensive pains and damages. The latter part 

JCF�DGGP�VGUVGF�CV�VJG�1EVQDGT�TGXQNWVKQP�QH�������ECWUKPI�C�UGVDCEM�QH�
the revolutionary action in our country“��. 

By taking this stand, the Communist Party found itself in a bloody 

EQPHTQPVCVKQP� YKVJ� VJG� /C[� TGIKOG�� #U� RTGFKEVGF� D[� /CJLQWD�� VJG�
petty-bourgeoisie military coup tactic ended up causing extensive 

RCKPU�CPF�FCOCIGU��CU�UQOG�%QOOWPKUV�CTO[�QHƂEGTU�NGF�C�EQWPVGT�
EQWR�QP����,WN[������YJKEJ�VJG[�FGUETKDGF�CU�C�EQTTGEVKXG�OQXGOGPV��
It was defeated within three days and followed by Jafar Nimeiri’s 

return to power. The Communist Party paid dearly for its adventurous 

coup as Nimeiri launched a relentless campaign to liquidate the party 

employing military justice completely subject to his desire for revenge. 

In this campaign, the regime was able to eliminate the elite Communist 

QHƂEGTU�CPF�VJG�RCTV[oU�VQR�NGCFGTUJKR��KPENWFKPI�KVU�IGPGTCN�UGETGVCT[�
#DFWN� -JCNKS�/CJLQWD� CPF� VYQ�OGODGTU� QH� VJG� EGPVTCN� EQOOKVVGG��
#N�5JCHGGo�5JGKMJ�#JOGF�CPF�,QUGRJ�)CTCPI��YJKNG�RTKUQPU�TGEGKXGF�
dozens of the party cadres and supporters, except for a handful who 

OCPCIGF�VQ�ƃGG��6JG�RCTV[�OGODGTUJKR�VJCV�HCXQTGF�VJG�OGTIGT�YKVJ�
Nimeiri’s single party, the Socialist Union, found themselves helpless 

DGHQTG�0KOGKTK� VWTPKPI� HTQO� VJG� UJCM[�pRGVV[�DQWTIGQKUKGq�.GHV� VQ� CP�
CIGPV�QH�VJG�7PKVGF�5VCVGU�QH�#OGTKEC�CPF�VQ�CP�CNNKCPEG�YKVJ�'I[RV�QH�
Sadat, and found themselves mere gatekeepers of the leader. 

Nimeiri did not succeed in eradicating the Communist Party, the way 

he had repeatedly threatened, but he was able to stall revolutionary 

action for a long time. The party and its mass organizations remained 

banned and persecuted until the fall of the Nimeiri regime in the 

/CTEJ�#RTKN� ����� WRTKUKPI�� +V� VJGP� YGPV� DCEM� VQ� QXGT�TGCEVKQP��
VQ� ƂPF� VJCV� VJG� RQNKVKECN� EQPƃKEV� KP� VJG� EQWPVT[� JCU� UGVVNGF� CV� VJG�
0+(� CIGPFC�QH� +UNCOKE� NCY�ƂTUV�� TGRNCEKPI� VJG� TGIKOG�COQPI�RGVV[�
bourgeois professionals and students. The long years of dictatorship 

25. Statement by the central committee of the Sudanese Communist Party, 25 May 1969.
«The Communist», February 1994.
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have destroyed the party’s mass bases, primarily workers’ and 

farmers’ unions. The party’s public action did not last long. The 

+UNCOKE�(TQPV�UGK\GF�RQYGT�KP�C�OKNKVCT[�EQWR�QP����,WPG�������CPF�
drove the party cadres into detention centers and prisons, then 

emigration, and drove its acting membership underground. The 

Sudanese Communists received news of the collapse of the socialist 

camp while they were in detention camps and secret groups. Such 

YCU� VJG� FGNC[GF� UGVVNGOGPV� QH� CEEQWPVU� YKVJ� ��VJ�EGPVWT[� 5QXKGV�
/CTZKUO��C�/CTZKUO�YJKEJ�VJG�RCTV[�UQWIJV�VQ�ETGCVKXGN[�CRRN[��YKVJ�
varying degrees of success, to Sudan’s reality, in the words of the 

NCVG�#DFWN�-JCNKS�/CJLQWD��&WG� VQ� VJKU� FGNC[�� RGTJCRU�� C� ITQWR�QH�
VJG� RCTV[oU� GFWECVGF� ECFTGU� TGDGNNGF� CICKPUV� VJG� RCTV[� KP�1EVQDGT�
������CPPQWPEKPI�VJGKT�TGLGEVKQP�QH�/CTZKUO�CV�C�PGYU�EQPHGTGPEG�KP�
London. This resulted in a split in the party organizations, primarily 

student and professional ones, between those loyal to the party 

despite its shortfalls and others loyal to the new democratic forces, 

YJKEJ� QTKIKPCVGF� HTQO� YKVJKP� VJG� RCTV[� YKVJQWV� DGKPI� /CTZKUV��
while calling for a social democracy based on the experience of 

9GUVGTP� 'WTQRG� CHVGT� VJG� UGEQPF� YQTNF� YCT�� 6JG� NCVG� #N�-JCVGO�
Adlan argued for rejecting the party in a long article entitled Time for 

%JCPIG�KP�������RWDNKUJGF�KP�VJG�VJGQTGVKECN�LQWTPCN�QH�VJG�RCTV[��6JG�
%QOOWPKUV��KP�(GDTWCT[�������, which became the manifesto of his 

GOGTIKPI�QTICPK\CVKQP�� VJG�/QXGOGPV�QH�0GY�&GOQETCVKE� (QTEGU��

Al-Khatem, in his article Time for Change, discussed the degeneration 

of the Soviet socialist system, in which their ruling parties turned to 

a substitute to the working class, in whose name they had claimed 

power, until their collapse. He then declared null and void all relevance 

QH� /CTZKUO� VQ� EQPVGORQTCT[� KUUWGU�� DCUKPI� JKU� CTIWOGPV� QP� VJG�
XKGYU�QH�#NXKP�6QHƃGT�KP�JKU�DQQM�2QYGTUJKHV��MPQYNGFIG��9GCNVJ�CPF�
8KQNGPEG�CV�VJG�'FIG�QH�VJG���UV�%GPVWT[����#N�-JCVGO��EKVKPI�6QHƃGT��
invalidated class struggle in the technological revolution capitalism 

era. With respect to the Sudanese Communist party, Al-Khatem 

maintained that the party did not survive the inertia and decadence 

that hit similar parties in the socialist bloc, and that its by-laws have 

become outdated, so it became imperative that democracy enters 

in all possible ways. He then asked whether the party projects were 

26. Al-Khtem Adlan, «Time for Change».

27�� 6QHƃGT��#NXKP�� 2QYGTUJKHV�� -PQYNGFIG��9GCNVJ� CPF�8KQNGPEG� CV� VJG� 'FIG� QH� VJG�21st 
Century. New York: Bantam Books, 1991.
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indeed achievable under emerging global conditions. In addition, Al-

Khatem asserted that the enemies of the party had built, through 

charges of atheism, a solid wall between the party and the majority of 

the people; a wall that cannot be penetrated.

In his criticism, Al-Khatem pointed out prominent problems with the 

CEVKQP�QH�VJG�RCTV[��6JG�ƂTUV�YCU�CFJGTGPEG�VQ�FGOQETCVKE�EGPVTCNKUO�
as an organizational principle, adding that the party’s internal life was 

sterilized and it destroyed the independence of its membership in favor 

of compliance with absolute leadership. Second was the reluctance of 

the party to build a democratic national front, an alliance entrusted with 

the leadership of the democratic national revolution, saying that the 

party authorized itself to be that center. Thus, the party had distanced 

the intellectuals (who share its democratic objectives but disagree 

with it as to the stages that follow its program of socialism and then 

Communism) from leading positions in mass action. Third was the 

RCTV[oU�NCEM�QH�KPƃWGPEG�QP�YQTMGTU�CPF�HCTOGTU��UC[KPI�VJCV�VJG�RCTV[�
JCU�HCKNGF�VQ�pCYCMGP�VJG�YQTMKPI�ENCUU�HTQO�UNWODGTq�CPF�TGOCKPGF�
completely isolated from the traditional sector, the production areas in 

the countryside. Fourthly, the party had underestimated intellectuals, 

XKGYKPI�VJGO�CU�DGNQPIKPI�VQ�VJG�ƃWEVWCVKPI�RGVV[�DQWTIGQKU��UC[KPI�
VJCV�VJG[�FKF�PQV�ƂPF�VJG�UVCVWU�RTQRGT�VQ�VJGKT�CDKNKVKGU�PQT�VJG�ENKOCVG�
that would realize their intellectual potential, and the party central 

committee had excluded them from decision-making process so that 

most of them left the ranks of the party.

Based on such introductions, Al-Khatem Adlan concluded in his Time 

for Change article that the party should dissolve itself, and its members 

should engage with other democratic intellectuals, taking into account 

the representation of national and ethnic minorities, in a new party 

that “would not be a communist party because it does not adopt an 

integrated ideological approach to the universe and does not bode 

certain stage at which human society comes to a still, and does not 

aim to rework society according to a totalitarian theoretical scheme, 

nor would it be a socialist party, if socialism is public ownership of 

the means of production, understood as state ownership; it is a party 

HQT� LWUVKEG�q� #N�-JCVGO� CNUQ� GPXKUCIGF� C� RCTV[� DCUGF� QP� VJG� pHQTEGU�
of intellectuals and all producers and scientists in various categories, 

and the forces of workers and farmers associated with the production 

sector, in addition to the millions of inhabitants of the traditional sector 

QH�XCTKQWU�UQEKCN�QTICPK\CVKQPU�CPF�TGIKQPCN�CPF�PCVKQPCN�CHƂNKCVKQPU��KG��
KV�KU�VJG�HQTEGU�QH�VJG�YJQNG�RGQRNGq�
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Al-Khatem’s criticisms of the stalemate in the Communist Party had 

a certain resonance, especially what he arbitrarily considered as 

democratic centralism. However, his call to dissolve the party was a 

disappointment, especially since he did not suggest a plan for political 

action that would distinguish his call from the Communist Party’s general 

FKTGEV�IQCNU�CPF� VCEVKEU� �� C�RGCEGHWN� UQNWVKQP� VQ� VJG�EQPƃKEV� KP�5QWVJ�
Sudan and the restoration of democracy through struggle against the 

regime of the Islamic movement. His quest to build a new party of the 

whole people with a secular and liberal orientation did not exceed the 

VJTGUJQNF�QH�CODKVKQP��*G�GUVCDNKUJGF�VJG�/QXGOGPV�QH�VJG�&GOQETCVKE�
New Forces from London, but the movement was paralyzed as a result 

QH� VJG� KPƃWZ�QH� KPVGNNGEVWCNU�YKVJQWV�C� UQEKCN�DCUG��RTKOCTKN[� HTQO� VJG�
Communist Party and the Republican Brotherhood. The movement 

URNKV� KP������ KPVQ�VYQ�YKPIU��QPG�YKPI�QWV�QH� VJG�EQWPVT[�� NGF�D[�VJG�
late Al-Khatem Adlan, which theoretically adopted an armed action 

plan to topple President Bashir’s regime, the way the Sudan People’s 

.KDGTCVKQP�/QXGOGPV�JCF�FQPG��DWV�YKVJQWV�C�ƂIJVKPI�HQTEG��6JG�QVJGT�
YKPI�URNKV� HTQO�VJG�QTKIKPCN�OQXGOGPV�WPFGT�VJG�PCOG�/QXGOGPV�QH�
&GOQETCVKE�/QFGTP�(QTEGU��NGF�D[�*CL�9CTTCS��YJKEJ�CFQRVGF�C�EKXKN�
resistance approach closer to the movement’s intellectual premises and 

KVU�OGODGTUJKRoU�OQQF�� 6JG� EQPƃKEV� DGVYGGP� VJGUG� VYQ�YKPIU�YCU�
FKUUQNXGF�WRQP�VJG�FGCVJ�QH�VJG�NCVG�#N�-JCVGO�#FNCP�KP�������HQNNQYGF�
by the resignation of Haj Warraq from his wing’s leadership. Yet the 

two groups could not unite: al-Khatem’s wing continued acting under 

VJG�NGCFGTUJKR�QH�*CNC�#DFWN�*CNKO��WPVKN�KV�URNKV�KP�������CU�C�TGUWNV�QH�
internal disputes, into two groups bearing the same name: a prominent 

group headed by Hala Abdel Halim and another led by Abdul Aziz Ballah.

The Communist Party returned to public action on the basis of the 

%CKTQ� CITGGOGPV� UKIPGF� KP� ,WN[� ����� D[� HCEVKQPU� QH� VJG� 0CVKQPCN�
Democratic Alliance opposition and the Sudanese government, within 

the framework of what resembled a supplement to the Comprehensive 

Peace Agreement between the government and the Sudan’s People’s 

.KDGTCVKQP�/QXGOGPV�#TO[�KP�,CPWCT[�������7PFGT�VJG�%QORTGJGPUKXG�
Peace Agreement, a transitional government was formed including the 

0CVKQPCN�%QPITGUU�CPF�VJG�52./��YKVJ�VYQ�OCLQT�VCUMU��VJG�CEJKGXGOGPV�
of the right to self-determination for the regions of South Sudan through 

a referendum on independence at the end of the transitional period 

KP� ������ CPF� VJG� CEJKGXGOGPV� QH� FGOQETCVKE� VTCPUHQTOCVKQP� VJTQWIJ�
reforms in the governance structure and the distribution of power and 

YGCNVJ�� VJWU�OCMKPI�WPKV[�pCP�CVVTCEVKXG�QRVKQPq� HQT�5QWVJGTP�XQVGTU��
in the words of the Agreement. The Comprehensive Peace Agreement 
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introduced small shares for Northern opposition forces, including 

the Communist Party, in the executive and legislature powers, so 

the party refused to participate in the executive power and to accept 

representation in the parliament by three deputies, whose mandate was 

ended with the end of the transitional period.

Within the political space provided by the transitional period of the 

Comprehensive Peace Agreement, the Sudanese Communist Party 

acted to restore its ranks following long years of secrecy, facing a 

number of long-standing issues including the renewal of its thought and 

political action plan in the wake of the collapse of the Soviet Union. The 

most prominent among these issues was the building of bridges with 

KVU� UQEKCN� DCUG� CPF� KVU� ECFTGU� UKVGU�� +P� ,CPWCT[� ����� VJG� RCTV[� JGNF� C�
IGPGTCN�EQPHGTGPEG�
VJG�ƂHVJ�CHVGT�OQTG�VJCP����[GCTU�UKPEG�VJG�(QWTVJ�
)GPGTCN� %QPHGTGPEG� KP� ������� +V� JQRGF� VQ� TGUQNXG� VJG� pRWDNKE� FGDCVGq�
KUUWGU�RQKPVGF�QWV�D[�KVU�EGPVTCN�EQOOKVVGG�KP�#WIWUV������� NGUUQPU�VQ�
DG�FTCYP�HTQO�VJG�EQNNCRUG�QH�VJG�UQEKCNKUV�GZRGTKOGPV��/CTZKUO�CPF�VJG�
future of socialist thought, the renewal of the party, its name, program 

and by-laws, and a critical evaluation of its action and history. In addition 

VQ�VJG�QPIQKPI�FGDCVG�CDQWV�/CTZKUO��C�C�FKURWVG�GOGTIGF�QXGT�VCEVKEU�
CPF� NGCFGTUJKR��FGOQPUVTCVGF�D[� VJG�EQPƃKEV�DGVYGGP� KVU�RTQHGUUKQPCN�
leadership of political action and the new party membership of 

professionals and students who have accumulated different experiences 

in public activities in universities and workplaces.

The conference brought the party together, but did not succeed in 

changing its realization of the new surrounding realities or resolving 

the contradiction between its professional leadership, whose mass 

action skills had been eroded by years of secret action, and its base 

active in professional sectors. In addition, the party could not regain its 

former positions within trade unions and farmers’ associations because 

of structural transformations of the economy, represented in the 

dominance of agricultural production and the transport sector through 

rail roads, depending on oil as a rentier commodity whose production 

and income are controlled by the state. Thus, the Communist Party 

found itself, together with other Leftist forces, trapped to some extent 

within the capital Khartoum and higher education institutions in 

other Sudanese cities. It no longer had access to the popular masses 

outside such frameworks except through the agency of the emerging 

armed forces on the outskirts of the country, particularly the People’s 

/QXGOGPV�� VJG� RCTVPGT� QH� VJG� 0CVKQPCN� %QPITGUU� KP� RQYGT� WPVKN� VJG�
UGEGUUKQP�QH�5QWVJ�5WFCP� KP������
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6JG�RCTV[oU�KPKVKCVKXG�FKUCRRGCTGF�YKVJQWV�VJG�KPVGTPCN�EQPƃKEV�NGCFKPI�VQ�
CP[�UKIPKƂECPV�RTQITGUU�KP� KVU�RGTHQTOCPEG��+PUVGCF�� KV�FGVGTKQTCVGF�VQ�
C�EQPƃKEV�QXGT�KPFKXKFWCNU�CPF�NGCFGTUJKR�RQUKVKQPU�DGVYGGP�VJG�RCTV[�
veterans and the active membership, with both sides unable to provide 

a plan to move forward from internal discussions to blaze new trails for 

TGXQNWVKQPCT[�CEVKQP��9JCV�EQORQWPFGF�UWEJ�FKHƂEWNVKGU�YCU�VJG�RCTV[�
losing a considerable proportion of its intermediate cadres continuously 

UKPEG�VJG������EQWR��VJTQWIJ�GZKNG�CPF�OKITCVKQP��CU�QVJGT�ECFTGU�OQXGF�
away from partisan activity in despair or in the aftermath of internal 

EQPƃKEVU��6JWU��VJG�RCTV[�YCU�RTGQEEWRKGF�YKVJ�KPVGTPCN�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�
CPF� ƂPCPEKCN� FKHƂEWNVKGU� TCVJGT� VJCP� YKVJ� GXCNWCVKPI� KVU� RQNKVKECN� CPF�
propaganda plan, and began calling for toppling the National Congress 

regime and the restoration of democracy as a strategic objective while 

lacking the tactical measures to achieve this goal. With such lack of 

preparedness, the party faced the task of maintaining the unity of 

5WFCP�� VQ�YJKEJ� KV� JCU�EQOOKVVGF� KVUGNH� KP� KVU�PGY�RTQITCO� KP�������
emphasizing its support for the right of self-determination of Southern 

5WFCP��.KMG�QVJGT�pPQTVJGTPq�RQNKVKECN� HQTEGU�� KV� HCKNGF�VQ� KPƃWGPEG�VJG�
voting trends of Southern voters who collectively opted for secession 

WPFGT� VJG� NGCFGTUJKR� QH� VJG� CTO[� QH� VJG� 2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV� HQT� VJG�
Liberation of Sudan.

The Sudan People’s Liberation Movement 
(SPLM) (North)

The Communist Party had no serious competitor on the Left other 

VJCP�VJG�5WFCP�2GQRNGoU�.KDGTCVKQP�/QXGOGPV��7RQP�KVU�KPEGRVKQP�KP�
������VJG�OQXGOGPV�TGNGCUGF�C�OCPKHGUVQ�ECNNKPI�HQT�C�pPGY�WPKƂGF�
FGOQETCVKE�CPF�UQEKCNKUVq�5WFCP��CPF�CFQRVGF�CTOGF�UVTWIING�CICKPUV�
the central government in Khartoum as the means of achieving this 

IQCN�� +P� KVU�ƂTUV�OCPKHGUVQ�� VJG�2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV�ICXG�CP�CPCN[UKU�
QH� VJG� RQNKVKECN� CPF� UQEKCN� EQPƃKEV� KP� VJG� EQWPVT[�� VQ� VJG� GHHGEV� VJCV�
a limited political (Northern and Southern) elite it described as the 

pDWTGCWETCVKE�DQWTIGQKU�GNKVGq��EQPVTQNU�VJG�UVCVG�CRRCTCVWU�KP�5WFCP�
CV�VJG�GZRGPUG�QH�VJG�RGQRNG��RTKOCTKN[�VJG�PQP�#TCD�CPF�PQP�/WUNKO�
nationalist groups. From this perspective, the manifesto concluded 

that the issue of South Sudan cannot be solved except through 

restructuring the Sudanese state as a whole, not through regional rule 
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or secession as an independent state. The movement, unlike previous 

Southern forces, was able to extend its armed action to national 

groups in the Northern regions bordering the South, primarily the 

0WDC�/QWPVCKPU�CPF�$NWG�0KNG��CPF�VQ�CNN[�KVUGNH�CV�C�NCVGT�UVCIG�YKVJ�
armed forces in the Darfur region.

7RQP� VJG� HCNN� QH� VJG� 'VJKQRKCP� &GTI� TGIKOG�� VJG�OQUV� KORQTVCPV� CNN[�
of the Soviet Union in the African Horn, in parallel with the docility of 

Sudan under Jaafar Nimeiri to the USA, the political considerations of 

VJG�2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV�EJCPIGF�CU�VJG�OQXGOGPV�JCF�NQUV�VJG�UWRRQTV�
it received from socialist Addis Ababa. The People’s Army was forced 

VQ�C�JCUV[�CPF�EQUVN[�YKVJFTCYCN�HTQO�KVU�UCHG�ECORU�KPUKFG�'VJKQRKCP�
territory to the south of Sudan. It was met by the Sudanese government 

CTO[�YKVJ� C� ƂGTEG� EQODCV� ECORCKIP� TGUWNVKPI� KP� VJG� FKXKUKQP� QH� VJG�
2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV� KPVQ� VYQ� HCEVKQPU�� VJG�OCKP� HCEVKQP� NGF� D[� ,QJP�
)CTCPI��YJQ� CNNKGF� JKOUGNH�YKVJ� VJG� 
0QTVJGTP�� 5WFCPGUG� QRRQUKVKQP�
HQTEGU�OGGVKPI� KP� #UOCTC�� CPF� C� HCEVKQP� NGF� D[� 4KGM�/CEJCT� YJKEJ�
UKIPGF� C� RGCEG� CITGGOGPV� YKVJ� VJG� 5WFCPGUG� IQXGTPOGPV� KP� �����
allowing the government to control the oil-rich areas in the northern 

part of South Sudan.

6JG�NQUU�QH�KVU�'VJKQRKCP�UJGNVGT�KORQUGF�QP�VJG�2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV�
of Sudan a shift in the map of its military action, as well as an 

KFGQNQIKECN� UJKHV�� CV� ƂTUV� UKNGPV� VJGP� QRGPN[� GZRTGUUGF�� HTQO� C�
pUQEKCNKUVq�QTKGPVCVKQP� CPF�CNNKCPEG�YKVJ� VJG�'VJKQRKCP�&GTI� TGIKOG�
to a search for the support of the USA, the sole pole following the 

fall the Soviet Union. It was able to gain support from Washington 

with the help of the church and civil American forces. According to 

such jurisprudence of necessity, the movement abandoned its initial 

socialism in favor of an analysis that there is a contradiction between 

PQTVJGTP� 5WFCP� 
#TCD� CPF�/WUNKO�� CPF� 5QWVJ� 5WFCP� 
#HTKECP� CPF�
Christian) especially as the government of the Islamic movement has 

declared the war against the People’s Army as an Islamic jihad. The 

YC[� VJG�2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV�JCF�FTQRRGF� VJG�UQEKCNKUV�QTKGPVCVKQP��
YGCMGPGF�KVU�ECNN�HQT�C�WPKƂGF�PGY�5WFCP��6JWU�VJG�WPKV[�QRVKQP�YCU�
paralleled with the option of secession from Sudan.

The war cycle ended in southern Sudan with a comprehensive peace 

CITGGOGPV� KP� ������ YJKEJ� ICXG� UQWVJGTP� 5WFCP� VJG� TKIJV� VQ� UGNHs
determination, then independence as a sovereign state after a six-

[GCT�VTCPUKVKQPCN�RGTKQF��FWTKPI�YJKEJ�VJG�2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV�UJCTGF�
power with the ruling National Congress, the party of the Islamic 

OQXGOGPV��6JG�VTCPUKVKQP�RGTKQF�CNNQYGF�VJG�2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV�HQT�
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the Liberation of Sudan to act publicly in all regions of Sudan, under 

VJG�RTGVGZV�QH�pOCTIKPCNK\CVKQPq��VJG�EQWPVT[oU�EGPVGT�OCTIKPCNK\CVKQP�
of the peripherals, and the exploitation of the marginalized majority 

D[� VJG�EGPVTCN�OKPQTKV[�� +V�YCU�WUGF� VQ�FGƂPG� VJG�OCLQTKV[�CU�GVJPKE�
groups other than Arabs, linguistically and culturally, while the 

OKPQTKV[� YCU� FGƂPGF� CU� VJG� #TCD� +UNCOKE� TWNKPI� GNKVG�� 6JG� 2GQRNGoU�
/QXGOGPV�OCPCIGF� FWTKPI� VJKU� RGTKQF� VQ� CVVTCEV� UWRRQTVGTU� QH� VJG�
Communist Party in urban northern Sudan, students, professionals 

and intellectuals, combining them with its rural base among non-Arab 

GVJPKE�ITQWRU� KP� VJG�0WDC�/QWPVCKPU�CPF�$NWG�0KNG� TGIKQPU�

6JG� 5WFCP� 2GQRNGoU� .KDGTCVKQP� /QXGOGPV� VGUVGF� KVU� UVTGPIVJ� KP� VJG�
campaign for its presidential candidate, Yasir Arman, at the end of the 

transitional period. The movement abandoned the campaign at the last 

minute out of concern for the right of self-determination for southern 

5WFCP�UQ�VJCV�VJG�CEJKGXGOGPV�QH�C�UGRCTCVG�UVCVG�YQWNF�PQV�DG�UCETKƂEGF�
to an uphill battle to gain power in a united Sudan. When a state was 

GUVCDNKUJGF�VQ�WRTQQV�VJG�UQWVJGTP�2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV�KP�5QWVJ�5WFCP��
the movement’s northern branch was thrown into disarray. Its newly 

formed public was dispersed between the countryside and the city: an 

CTOGF�HCEVKQP�KP�VJG�0WDC�/QWPVCKPU�CPF�$NWG�0KNG�YJKEJ�TGVWTPGF�VQ�
ƂIJVKPI� HQNNQYKPI� VJG� UGEGUUKQP� QH� UQWVJGTP�5WFCP�� CPF�WTDCP�RCTVU�
betting on the power of the movement to change the power balance 

in Khartoum, which then reaped political isolation. In the midst of this 

EQPƃKEV�� VJG� TWNKPI� 0CVKQPCN� %QPITGUU� 2CTV[�� VJG� OQUV� EJCWXKPKUVKE�
HCEVKQP�VQ�HCEG�VJG�5WFCP�2GQRNGoU�.KDGTCVKQP�/QXGOGPV��RCTVKEWNCTN[�KVU�
northern branch, emerged in the form of the Just Peace Platform. The 

platform’s newspaper, Al-Intibaha, led a relentless campaign preaching 

the secession of South Sudan as a solution for Sudan, ensuring the 

safety of Arab-Islamic identity by the expulsion of people of African 

identity to a country that belongs to them so that there would no longer 

be a demographic pretext for the movement’s Northern supporters 

demanding a separation between Islam and the state.

6JG� 5WFCP� 2GQRNGoU� .KDGTCVKQP� /QXGOGPV� #TO[� 
0QTVJ�� VQFC[� KU�
waging a war against the central government, setting out from the 

movement’s strongholds in South Kurdufan and Blue Nile, with motives 

UKOKNCT� VQ� VJQUG�QH� VJG�OQVJGT�/QXGOGPV�#TO[�YCIKPI�YCT� VJCV� NGF�
VQ�VJG�UGEGUUKQP�QH�UQWVJGTP�5WFCP�KP��������RTKOCTKN[�VJG�FGOCPF�HQT�
equitable distribution of wealth and power in the country. Thus, the 

PQTVJGTP� 2GQRNGoU�/QXGOGPV� #TO[� CNNKGF� KVUGNH�YKVJ� CTOGF� HQTEGU� KP�
&CTHWT�VJCV�CTG�UVKNN�ƂIJVKPI�VJG�IQXGTPOGPV��VJG�YC[�VJG�VYQ�OKNKVCT[�
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YKPIU�QH�VJG�5WFCP�.KDGTCVKQP�/QXGOGPV�CPF�VJG�,WUVKEG�CPF�'SWCNKV[�
/QXGOGPV�CNNKGF�VJGOUGNXGU�CPF�ETGCVGF�VJG�5WFCPGUG�4GXQNWVKQPCT[�
(TQPV� KP�0QXGODGT� �����

Several rounds of negotiations between the government and the army 

QH� VJG� 52./�� DTQMGTGF� D[� VJG�#HTKECP�7PKQP��YGTG� JGNF� VQ� TGUQNXG� VJG�
EQPƃKEV�KP�5QWVJGTP�-WTFWHCP�CPF�$NWG�0KNG��VJG�OQXGOGPVoU�OCKP�VJGCVGT�
of operations, without achieving any progress. The movement views 

VJG�EQPƃKEV� KP� VJGUG�VYQ�TGIKQPU�CU�C�QPG�CURGEV�QH� VJG�QXGTCNN�PCVKQPCN�
crisis in Sudan, which can be resolved only through re-structuring power 

in Khartoum, aiming to achieve gains like those won by the mother 

/QXGOGPV�CTO[�KP�VJG�%QORTGJGPUKXG�2GCEG�#ITGGOGPV�KP�������YJKNG�
VJG�IQXGTPOGPV�KPUKUVU�QP�EQPƂPKPI�VJG�PGIQVKCVKQPU�VQ�VJG�VYQ�TGIKQPUo�
NQECN� KUUWGU��#NUQ� VJG�5WFCP�.KDGTCVKQP�/QXGOGPV� CPF� VJG� ,WUVKEG� CPF�
'SWCNKV[�/QXGOGPV�HCEVKQPU��VJG�VYQ�CTOGF�HQTEGU�JQUVKNG�VQ�VJG�TGIKOG�KP�
&CTHWT��DQVJ�TGLGEV�VJG�&QJC�&QEWOGPV�HQT�2GCEG�KP�&CTHWT�
�������CFJGTGF�
VQ�D[�VJG�IQXGTPOGPV�CU�C�DCUKU�HQT�PGIQVKCVKQPU�QP�VJG�EQPƃKEV�KP�&CTHWT��. 
6JG�4GXQNWVKQPCT[�(TQPV�FGOCPFU�VJG�WPKƂECVKQP�QH�VJG�VYQ�PGIQVKCVKQP�
RCVJU�
YKVJ�VJG�52./�KP�#FFKU�#DCDC��OGFKCVGF�D[�VJG�#HTKECP�7PKQP�CPF�
VJG�CTOGF�&CTHWT�OQXGOGPVU�KP�&QJC�OGFKCVGF�D[�VJG�5VCVG�QH�3CVCT��KP�
a single path, and the convening of a national conference of constitutional 

dialogue, bringing together all political forces in the country, armed and 

civilian, under the supervision of a transitional government to replace the 

President Bashir government and to organize at the end of its mandate free 

and fair elections.

The Urban Protest and Resistance Movements

'CTN[� KP������� VJG�)GTKHPC�/QXGOGPV�YCU� HQTOGF� 
KVU�PCOG�FGTKXGF�
HTQO�ICTCH�� pFKUIWUVq��� D[� WPKXGTUKV[� UVWFGPVU� KP� QTFGT� VQ� VQRRNG� VJG�
candidates of the National Congress in the general elections held 

in April of the same year as part of the transitional arrangements of 

28. The Sudanese government and the Movement for Liberation and Justice (a grouping 
of factions that split from the main armed movements in the province - the two wings of 
the Sudan Liberation Movement/Army and the Movement for Justice and Equality) signed 
in July 2011 the Doha Document for Peace in Darfur, following negotiations hosted and 
sponsored by Qatar. Later, in April 2013 a new faction dissenting from the Movement for 
Justice and Equality joined the Agreement according to which were formed the structures 
QH�C�RTQXKPEKCN�CWVJQTKV[��CPF�C�HWPF�HQT�TGEQPUVTWEVKQP�YKVJ�3CVCTK�ƂPCPEGU�
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VJG� %QORTGJGPUKXG� 2GCEG� #ITGGOGPV�� )GTKƂPC� KFGPVKƂGF� KVUGNH� CU�
C� pFGEGPVTCNK\GF� RQRWNCT� TGUKUVCPEG� OQXGOGPVq� CPF� KVU� RTGCODNG�
FGƂPGF� KV� CU�C�OQXGOGPV�YKVJ�PQ� KFGQNQI[�QVJGT� VJCP� TGLGEVKPI� VJG�
deteriorating living and humanitarian conditions under the National 

Congress regime and seeking to initiate political action taking into 

consideration the diversity of intellectual, theoretical and political 

orientations of its membership. Later the same year emerged the 

Change Now movement: a movement for political and social change 

aiming to overthrow the regime by means of peaceful struggle in 

co-ordination with all those working to achieve this goal. Similarly to 

)GTKHPC��%JCPIG�0QY�UGGMU�VQ�VQRRNG�VJG�TWNKPI�TGIKOG�CPF�TGRNCEKPI�
it with a democratic one but it shied away from the demand for 

RQNKVKECN�RQYGT��CPPQWPEKPI�VJCV�KV�YCU�C�pOQPKVQTKPIq�QT�pRTGUUWTGq�
group, until “the establishment of adequate and effective democratic 

UVTWEVWTGUq�

)GTKHPC�FKUVCPEGF�KVUGNH�HTQO�KFGQNQIKGU��YJGTGCU�%JCPIG�0QY�FGPKGF�
itself the label of a political party, emphasizing that it was as a social 

OQXGOGPV�QH� KPFKXKFWCNU� PQV� CHƂNKCVGF�RQNKVKECNN[� CU�YGNN� CU�OGODGTU�
active in their parties. Yet the two movements are considered Leftists 

according to the Sudanese political dictionary, as both of them oppose 

QPG�RCTV[�TWNG�KP�KVU�5WFCPGUG�p+UNCOKEq�XGTUKQP��CPF�CKO�VQ�TGRNCEG�KV�
with democratic rule and a secular state. Like other political protest 

movements that have arisen with the uprisings in the Arab world since 

NCVG�������VJG�VYQ�OQXGOGPVU�CTG�NCTIGN[�FGRGPFGPV�QP�UQEKCN�OGFKC�HQT�
promotion and mobilization, rather than on a hierarchical organization 

and static leadership structures, allowing them to work among the urban 

masses of young people and university students, and among Sudanese 

outside the country. However, such dependency denied them the ability 

to develop their political and organizational tools to achieve concrete 

purposes that can be gradually turned from protest to the formulation 

of the demands of social forces interested in the revolution against the 

existing conditions, and in promoting the revolution, then accumulating 

the experience to realize it.

6JG�GOGTIGPEG�QH�)GTKHPC�CPF�%JCPIG�0QY�FGOQPUVTCVGU�VJG�KPCDKNKV[�
of the existing opposition parties, including the Communist Party, to 

represent a broad category of people with higher education whose 

interests and aspirations contradict with the autocratic regime, and 

are united by the protest against the prolonged wars, the rampant 

corruption in the state apparatus, the accumulation of wealth in the 

hands of those in power and those loyal to them, the restricted job 
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opportunities, the banning of public freedoms and consequently of 

the stasis of the political scene because of long-lasting rulers and the 

dwindling opportunities for a peaceful transfer of power. Accordingly, 

these two movements’ protest is not exclusively related to the ruling 

regime, but also refers to the tactics of the political elite. Their argument, 

if correct, would have led to the original Sudanese Communists, 

FKUEQXGTKPI�/CTZKUV�TGUQWTEGU�QP�TGUKUVCPEG�VQ�EQNQPKCNKUO��TGXQNVKPI�
against what they viewed as a poverty in theoretical tools and a 

hopeless disease in the action of leaders of the political parties. 

6JG� )GTKƂPC� OQXGOGPV� JCU� DGGP� WPCDNG� VQ� VQRRNG� CP[� QH� VJG�
ECPFKFCVGU� QH� VJG� 0CVKQPCN� %QPITGUU� KP� VJG� ����� GNGEVKQPU�� CU� VJG�
ruling party was prepared with its full security arsenal. The Change 

Now movement as well has not been able to attract the city masses 

to their battles protesting against the ruling regime and its activity 

TGOCKPGF� EQPƂPGF� OQUVN[� YKVJKP� VJG� EKTENG� QH� RQNKVKECN� CEVKXKUVU�
and civil society organizations, together with political action in 

WPKXGTUKVKGU�� 6JWU� VJG� VYQ�OQXGOGPVU� ƂPF� VJGOUGNXGU� HCEKPI� VJG�
same issue that restricted the action of the Communist Party: the 

lack of communication of the Left with the people, especially in rural 

CTGCU� QH� 5WFCP�� WPFGT� VJG� DWTFGP� QH� VJG� QPIQKPI� CTOGF� EQPƃKEV�
between the central government and insurgent forces on the one 

hand, and the populations competing for resources through the 

fanaticism of ethnicities and tribes on the other.

Challenges and future of the Sudanese  Left

The late Tijani Tayeb Babak�� described the pioneer generation of 

5WFCPGUG�%QOOWPKUVU�KP�JKU�URGGEJ�KP������QP�VJG�QEECUKQP�QH�VJG�
��VJ�CPPKXGTUCT[�QH�VJG�HQWPFKPI�QH�VJG�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�CU�RGQRNG�
who “had broken into the unknown for them and for the Sudanese 

UQEKGV[q��CU� VJG[�pHQWPFGF�C�RCTV[�QH�C�PGY�V[RG�YKVJQWV�RTGXKQWU�
GZRGTKGPEGq��6JG�PQXGNV[�YCU��RGTJCRU��VJCV�VJG�NKPM�DGVYGGP�RCTV[�
members was not based on religion, sect, ethnicity, tribe, language, 

or region, but rather on choice and common struggle, a link the party 

29. Member of the central committee of the Sudanese Communist Party, chief editor of the 
Party‘s mouthpiece Al-Midan. He was born in 1926 and died in 2011, a founder of the Party 
and one of its prominent leaders.
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had for decades attempted to enhance among the working class and 

its allies, achieving considerable success before it threatened the 

pillars of the political structure (as settled following independence 

KPVQ� C� UVCVG� HQT� VJG� GNKVG� �� PQV� HQT� EQOOQP� RGQRNG�� KP� VJG�1EVQDGT�
4GXQNWVKQP�QH������

Sudanese Leftists, whether committed to the Communist Party or not, 

have accumulated much experience since then. They experienced the 

military coup and armed action against the ruling forces within the army of 

VJG�52./�5WFCP�QT�KP�EQCNKVKQP�YKVJ�KV�CPF�VTCPUKVKQPCN�EQGZKUVGPEG��TCVJGT�
than direct confrontation, with the political elite within a broad coalition 

to restore democracy since the Islamic movement took power in June 

������+P�CNN�VJKU��VJG�EQPEGTP�HQT�EQPVTQNNKPI�VJG�UVCVG�CRRCTCVWU��QT�CV�NGCUV�
restraining it, was given top priority. This priority was criticized by the late 

#DFWN�-JCNKS�/CJLQWD��C� HQTOGT�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�UGETGVCT[��UVTGUUKPI�
VJCV�VJG�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[��FGURKVG�YJCV�KV�JCF�CEJKGXGF�KP�1EVQDGT������
was opposed to Abboud’s regime as a political dictatorship, without 

considering the social forces that supported it and the class composition 

of the ruling elite. Such a class analysis led Abdul Khaliq to dismiss the 

,CCHCT�0KOGKTK� EQWR�QH����/C[������CU� C�OGTG�RGVV[�DQWTIGQKU� EQWR��
He had been previously encouraging the Communists to stimulate the 

struggles of workers and farmers through the association of the union 

and to organize them as the forces with most interest in a radical change 

of the balance of political power, not separated from such masses by 

charges of atheism or other hostile propaganda.

The Left has also released a reading of the Sudanese situation, in the 

Sudanese Communist Party’s language, which maintains the priority 

of the organization of production forces. The political transformations 

witnessed by the country have led one Leftist faction to rely on the 

army to control the state apparatus, while another faction preached 

armed action amid the oppressed nationalities in the countryside for 

the overthrow of the government many years before the emergence of 

VJG�5WFCP�2GQRNGoU�.KDGTCVKQP�/QXGOGPV�#TO[�KP�������6JKU�ECNN�YCU�
KUUWGF�D[�VJG�NCVG�;WUWH�#DFWN�/CLKF�CPF�#JOGF�%JCOK��YJQ�NGHV�VJG�
RCTV[�KP�#WIWUV������VQ�GUVCDNKUJ�VJG�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[���TGXQNWVKQPCT[�
leadership to lead an armed revolution of peasants and herdsmen in the 

countryside, like their counterparts in the Chinese Revolution.

6JG� RCTV[oU� EQWR� RNCP� TGUWNVGF� KP� VJG� DNQQFDCVJ� QH� ,WN[� ������ 6JG�
armed opposition was undertaken by the Sudan People’s Liberation 

/QXGOGPV�#TO[�WPVKN�5QWVJ�5WFCPoU�KPFGRGPFGPEG�KP�������YJGP�KVU�
PQTVJGTP�UGEVQT�KP�VJG�0WDC�/QWPVCKPU�CPF�$NWG�0KNG��VQIGVJGT�YKVJ�
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the armed movements in Darfur allied in the Revolutionary Front 

of Sudan. The Communist Party’s political approach has settled 

UKPEG� VJG� ����U�� HQNNQYGF� D[� QVJGT� .GHVKUV� HQTEGU�� QP� IKXKPI� VQR�
priority to the contradiction between dictatorship and democracy 

and then to align with all political forces, without discrimination, in 

a broader front to restore democracy. Within this perspective, the 

prerequisites of political economy and calls for class struggle have 

been postponed, except aspects that directly contributed to the 

struggle against dictatorship. The Communist Party twice achieved 

the alliance it wanted, in the face of the ruling Islamic movement, 

once through the National Democratic Alliance, and the opposition 

alliance until the signing of the Comprehensive Peace Agreement 

KP�������CPF�VJGP�VJG�HQTEGU�QH�PCVKQPCN�EQPUGPUWU��CPF�VJG�UGEQPF�
time through a similar alliance laced with a faction of the Islamic 

movement led by the veteran sheikh Hassan al-Turabi but lacking 

the Democratic Unionist Party, following the secession of southern 

5WFCP� KP� �����

The parties, one after the other, left the National Democratic Rally, 

NGCXKPI�VJG�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�VQ�IWCTF�QXGT�KVU�TWKPU��#N�5CFKS�CN�/CJFK��
head of the Umma Party, formed an agreement with the government 

in the wake of the rift between President Bashir and Hassan al-

6WTCDK� KP�������CPF�GPFGF�JKU�OQXG� VQ� VJG�QRRQUKVKQP��#HVGTYCTFU��
/QJCOOGF�1UOCP�/KTIJCPK��EJKGH�QH�VJG�&GOQETCVKE�7PKQPKUV�2CTV[��
UKIPGF�C�VTWEG�KP������YKVJ�VJGP�8KEG�2TGUKFGPV�#NK�1UOCP�/QJCOGF�
Taha during the negotiations between the government and the army 

QH�VJG�5WFCP�2GQRNGoU�.KDGTCVKQP�/QXGOGPV��CPF�GXGPVWCNN[�VJG�CTO[�
ended its war with the government through a peace deal in isolation 

HTQO� KVU� CNNKGU� KP� VJG� p0QTVJGTPq�QRRQUKVKQP�� VJWU�IWCTCPVGGKPI� VJG�
independence of South Sudan. As to the National Consensus Forces, 

the Democratic Unionist Party was not one of its partners from the 

outset; it had preferred the coalition with the ruling party, and al-

5CFKS�CN�/CJFKoU�RCTV[�NGHV�VJG�ITQWR��YKUJKPI�VJGO�DGVVGT�NWEM��6JG�
army of the people’s movement in northern Sudan went a separate 

way, establishing an independent military and political alliance with 

CTOGF�OQXGOGPVU�KP�&CTHWT��'XGPVWCNN[��GXGP�*CUUCP�CN�6WTCDK�YKVJ�
his People’s Congress Party left the National Consensus Forces, 

following tortuous bargaining to restore his relationship with 

President al-Bashir and the ruling National Congress Party within a 

RTGUKFGPVKCN�ECNN�VQ�C�pPCVKQPCN�FKCNQIWGq�VJTQWIJ�YJKEJ�VJG�RTGUKFGPV�
and his party have succeeded in imposing a new-old polarization 

over Islamic Sharia. 
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The political parties with a religious reference frame (the Umma, 

the democratic Unionist and People’s Congress Parties, together 

with the last dissident from the National Congress, the Reform 

0QY� /QXGOGPV�� PQY� JGCFGF� D[� )JC\K� 5CNCJ�'FFKP� #VCDCPK�� CNN�
responded to the call of the president. The Communist Party rejected 

the call, together with the Leftist parties that have remained within 

the National Consensus Forces alliance; the armed forces combined 

YKVJ� VJG� 4GXQNWVKQPCT[� (TQPV� CPF� RTQVGUV� [QWVJ�OQXGOGPVU�� 'CEJ�
ECOR�JCF�KVU�QYP�EQPUKFGTCVKQPU��VJG�ƂTUV�FQ�PQV�YCPV�VQ�UJCMG�VJG�
throne more than they should for fear of ousting the whole political 

elite, while the others view democracy with agreed-upon outcomes, 

through which the ruling party and its interlocutors hope to recycle 

VJG� TGIKOG��CU�PQ�YC[� HQT� TGUQNXKPI�CTOGF�EQPƃKEVU� KP� VJG�EQWPVT[�
through sustainable peace.

Thus, the Leftists go back again, though discreetly, to the cause of 

democracy, whether formal or radical - a case the Left argued for 

a long period and thought had been resolved in the last century, 

VJTQWIJ� VJG� UNQICP� p2GQRNGoU� &GOQETCE[q� QH� VJG� CXCPV�ICTFG�
one-party, but the Sudanese Communist Party destabilised this 

doctrine through its local struggle experience against Jaafar Nimeiri. 

The party also collided with the results of its commitment to the 

EQPVTCFKEVKQP�DGVYGGP�FGOQETCE[�CPF�FKEVCVQTUJKR��C�ƂTUV�QXGTTKFKPI�
dilemma. The future of the Sudanese Left can be read in the book of 

GZRGTKGPEG��VJG�.GHV�CEJKGXGF�KVU�DKIIGUV�JKUVQTKECN�XKEVQT[�KP�1EVQDGT�
������PQV� VJTQWIJ�CNNKCPEG�YKVJ� VJG�RQNKVKECN�GNKVG��DWV�QP� VJG�DCUKU�
of a creative intention to organize rural and urban productive forces 

and to advocate for their issues as an agenda for political action. The 

association of action had emerged as a competitor and antidote to 

the associations of culture, religion, ethnicity and tribalism. This was 

a matter of urgency under the current conditions of Sudan, without 

which there could be no way to break up the chronic polarization 

QP� +UNCOKE� NCY��PQT� VQ� TGUJCRG� VJG�RQNKVKECN�UVCIG� HQT� VJG�DGPGƂV�QH�
the popular forces against the ruling class, and it is unavoidable to 

interweave the struggles of people in marginalized rural areas and 

the struggles of the urban working class. 

This vision of the future poses several tasks for the Left which 

JCXG�DGGP�CDUGPV� HTQO� KVU�FCKN[� CIGPFC� UKPEG� VJG�����U��RTKOCTKN[�
the renewal of its direct knowledge of the political economy 

of the rural areas of Sudan in the midst of successive waves of 

primitive accumulation which resulted in continued wars, without 
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the mediation of the petty-bourgeois leadership of the armed 

movements active in it; and the renewal of its knowledge of the 

conditions of the Sudanese working class following the breaking 

of its historical center in the Sudanese railways and the emergence 

of new centers of industry with private ownership that are 

different from those in the era of the Sudanese Left witnessing the 

predominance of the public sector under the colonial administration 

and in the aftermath of independence, together with a broad sector 

of labor forces in small production and services units with limited 

GORNQ[OGPV�� (WTVJGTOQTG�� VJG� NCVG�/QJCOGF� +DTCJKO�0WIWF�� VJG�
former secretary of the Communist Party of Sudan, had three main 

theses he considered essential to understanding the movement of 

Sudanese society: the economy of slavery in Sudan; the emergence 

CPF�GXQNWVKQP�QH�VJG�5WFCPGUG�UVCVG��CPF�VJG�JKUVQT[�QH�5WƂUO�CPF�
its interrelation with other social and political structures. These three 

NGXGNU�EQTTGURQPF�TGURGEVKXGN[�YKVJ�/CTZoU�QTFGT�QH�UQEKCN�UVTWEVWTGU��
the economic base, the state superstructure, and the civil society 

institutions connecting both. Slavery was a system of production 

and a mean of forced recruitment of the workforce, allowing a 

degree of primitive accumulation which had a decisive impact in 

the persecution relationship between the central Nile Sudan and 

UNCXGT[� VJGCVGTU� KP� VJG� UQWVJ� QH� VJG� EQWPVT[� CPF� VJG�/QWPVCKPU� QH�
Nuba and Inqasna�� - ��. The Sudanese state apparatus subsisted 

during its historical development on the proceeds of slavery and the 

protection of the slavery system and its consequent implications 

for the relationship between the ruling classes and populations 

subject to slavery. In his book “Slavery Relations in Sudanese 

5QEKGV[q�� (Arabic); Nugud uncovered some aspects of that system 

FWTKPI�VJG�TWNG�QH�/CJFKC�CPF�VJG�$TKVKUJ�EQNQPK\CVKQP�VJCV�HQNNQYGF��
#EEQTFKPI�VQ�0WIWF��VJG�5WƂ�OQXGOGPVU�CU�UQEKCN�KPUVKVWVKQPU�JCXG�
demonstrated an overriding ability to survive and adapt to the state 

surroundings, and so attracted the writer’s attention. Above all, 

5WƂUO�JCU�TGRTGUGPVGF�CP�GHHGEVKXG�VQQN�HQT�GEQPQOKE�CEEWOWNCVKQP�

30. Spaulding, Jay. The Business of Slavery in the Central Anglo-Egyptian Sudan,1910-1930. 
African Economic History, 17 ,1988.

31. Sharkey, Heather J. Arab Identity and Ideology in Sudan: The Politics of Language, Ethnicity, 
and Race. African Affairs, 2008, Vol. 107 ,426.

32. Mohamed Ibrahim Nugud, Slavery Relations in the Sudanese Society: Origins, 
Characteristics, and Decay (Arabic), Bustan al-Ma‘rifa Library for Printing, Publishing and 
Distribution, 1995.
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CPF�RQNKVKECN�OQDKNK\CVKQP��CU�TGƃGEVGF�KP�VJG�EQPVKPWGF�KPƃWGPEG�QH�
the two sects of Al-Ansar and Al-Khatmiyya and of their political 

parties: al-Umma Party and the Democratic Unionist Party.

#EEQTFKPI� VQ� VJG� CDQXG�� VJG� 5WFCPGUG� .GHV� ƂPFU� KVUGNH� HCEKPI� VJG�
task of re-inventing its revolutionary theory. This applies to the 

Communist Party as well as to the forces that desire to change the 

power structure and the division of wealth through armed struggle, 

and to left-wing factions that see themselves as lacking ideology 

and founded on the call for freedom, dignity, democracy and social 

justice, without concern for how to realize these objectives. In this 

TGICTF�� VJG� CDQXG�OGPVKQPGF� FKCIPQUKU� QH� #NK� /C\TWK� KU� EQTTGEV�
in maintaining that Sudan is a multiple margin in its regional 

environment: it passed through the wave of Arab uprisings that 

VQRRNGF� VJG� TWNKPI� TGIKOGU� KP� KVU� PGKIJDQTKPI�'I[RV� CPF�.KD[C� CPF�
threatens the geopolitical setting resulting from the colonial era in 

the whole region including the country map, power relations and 

power hierarchies of national, religious and sectarian formations - a 

wave that looked like the greatest echo of Sudan’s own contemporary 

history. The power relations static for many years in the region have 

erupted as revolutions and civil wars on the basis of religious and 

sectarian identities, whereas Sudan has experienced, ever since its 

KPFGRGPFGPEG��VJG�CTOGF�EQPƃKEV�DGVYGGP�VJG�0QTVJ�CPF�5QWVJ�WPVKN�
it realized the right to self-determination as a way out of an endless 

YCT��CPF�VJG�CTOGF�EQPƃKEV�CDQWV�GSWCN�EKVK\GPUJKR�KU�UVKNN�IQKPI�QP�
in the peripheries. In this military furnace, the Sudanese people have 

QPEG�CPF�CICKP�QXGTVJTQYP�FKEVCVQTUJKR��KP������CPF�������VQ�QRGP�
the way for democracy and triumphed and experienced setbacks. 

They also tested the promise of political Islam in opposition and 

KP� IQXGTPOGPV� CPF� VCOGF� KVU� QTICPK\CVKQPU�� ƂTUV� QH� CNN� VJG� TWNKPI�
National Congress, through daily resistance until it retreated from 

CFXQECVKPI�C�UVCVG�QYPGF�TGNKIKQP�VQ�C�RTCIOCVKE�pUGEWNCTq�+UNCOKE�
law involving political rhetoric and exposed techniques to suppress 

the urban poor, until it was stripped of alleged sacredness.

Sudan, with its multiple marginality, is a weak link in the surrounding 

geopolitical system. The state has not been able to impose 

unconditional dominance on the people and their lives, and they are 

still struggling against it in peace and war. Thus, Sudan is a novel 

experiment in the making of homelands on a democratic progressive 

basis in the interest of the ordinary people. The call is continued 

upon the Sudanese Left to follow the advice of Lenin and starts from 
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the beginning, and to overcome the unknown paved by its pioneers, 

CPF� UPCVEJ� VJG� RQNKVKECN� KPKVKCVKXG� KP� VJKU� JQWT� QH� EJCQU�� QT� CU�/CQ�
Tse-Tung said: “There is great chaos under heaven - the situation is 

GZEGNNGPV�q
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The Moroccan Left:
the reality of the crisis 
and the throes of change

Imad Stitou

+OCF�5VKVQW�KU�C�/QTQEECP�LQWTPCNKUV�CPF�YTKVGT��*G�EQPVTKDWVGU�VQ�OCP[�
/QTQEECP�PGYURCRGTU�CPF�OCIC\KPGU��KPENWFKPI�VJG�FCKN[�p#N�/CUCoq�CPF�
VJG�YGGMNKGU�p*UGRTGUUq�CPF�p#N�#Pq��CPF�JCU�YQTMGF�CU�C�EQTTGURQPFGPV�
HQT�VJG�.GDCPGUG�p#N�#MJDCTq�CPF�p#N�3WFU�#N�#TCDKq��+P�CFFKVKQP�VQ�JKU�
articles in the Arabic section of Radio Netherlands International site, he 

has had a number of articles published in cultural, intellectual and research 

journals. Politically, he participated in the struggle with the student Left at 

WPKXGTUKV[�DGHQTG�LQKPKPI�VJG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[��

Introduction

/QTQEEQ� JCU� DGGP� C� OQPCTEJ[� UKPEG� VJG� GXCEWCVKQP� QH� VJG� (TGPEJ�
protectorate�, following the signing of the abolition of protection by the 

EQCNKVKQP�IQXGTPOGPV� NGF�D[�/DCTGM�$GMMC[�CPF� VJG�(TGPEJ�CWVJQTKVKGU�
QP� �� /CTEJ� ������ 6JG� /QTQEECP� OQPCTEJ[� JCF� C� EGPVTCN� RQUKVKQP� KP�
EQPUVKVWVKQPCN�FQEWOGPVU�HTQO�VJG�HQWPFKPI�EQPUVKVWVKQP�QH����&GEGODGT�
�����VQ�VJG�NCUV�EQPUVKVWVKQPCN�COGPFOGPV�QH�,WN[�������6JG�EQPUVKVWVKQPCN�
issue was central to the dialectic of convergence and divergence between 

EQORQPGPVU� QH� VJG�/QTQEECP�RQNKVKECN� CTGPC�� KV� TGRTGUGPVGF� QPG� QH� VJG�
most prominent sources of dispute at the time of laying the foundations 

of a modern nation state after independence. It has also been a source of 

tension between the royal institution and the party descended from the 

national movement for more than three decades�. 

1. Muhammad Maliki, «the Constitution and the Organization of Powers», (in Arabic) 
publications of Al-Waseet for Democracy and Human Rights.

2. Ibid.
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#V�VJG�RQNKVKECN�NGXGN��VJG������EQPUVKVWVKQP�GPFQTUGF�VJG�OQPCTEJ[�CU�VJG�
TWNKPI�KPUVKVWVKQP�KP�/QTQEEQ��+V�EQPVCKPGF�UQOG�RQUKVKXG�FGXGNQROGPVU�QP�
the level of strengthening the role of government and the prime minister. 

The king retained the core powers assigned to him in previous traditional 

constitutions - the continuation of executive monarchy and ignoring 

demands for transition to a parliamentary monarchy by several political 

HQTEGU�KP�VJG�UVTGGV�OQXGOGPV��TGRTGUGPVGF�KP�VJG����(GDTWCT[�/QXGOGPV��
6JG�EWTTGPV�/QTQEECP�EQPUVKVWVKQP�GPJCPEGU� VJG� TGNKIKQWU�UVCVWU�QH� VJG�
king, despite criticisms and objections of the constitutional provisions 

TGNCVGF�VQ�pTGNKIKQWU�NGIKVKOCE[q��6JG�MKPI��VJQWIJ�FGNGICVKPI�UQOG�RQYGTU�
to the prime minister, has continued to exercise a number of important 

powers such as presiding over the ministerial council, which is in charge 

of strategic issues, such as regulatory bylaws, bylaws on constitutional 

TGXKGY��UVTCVGIKE�IWKFGNKPGU�QH�VJG�UVCVG��IWKFGNKPGU�QH�VJG�ƂPCPEG�DKNN��FTCHV�
texts relating to the military and the drafting of the general amnesty law.

However, this new constitutional document has not been respected, 

as martial law has rapidly been enacted again. The authority no longer 

DGNKGXGU� VJCV� VJG� EQPUVKVWVKQP� QH� ����� EQPUVKVWVGU� C� DKPFKPI� HTCOG�
of reference, but rather a document whose execution awaits the 

emergence of a new balance of forces. The current balance of forces 

does not support the new constitution, which arose as an exceptional 

response to exceptional circumstances3. 

1P�VJG�GEQPQOKE�CPF�UQEKCN�NGXGN��/QTQEEQ�KU�HCEKPI�C�FKHƂEWNV�UKVWCVKQP�
TGEQIPK\GF� D[� VJG� EQWPVT[oU� QHƂEKCN� KPUVKVWVKQPU�� 6JG� 'EQPQOKE� CPF�
5QEKCN�%QWPEKNoU�TGRQTV�HQT������RCKPVGF�C�DNGCM�RKEVWTG�QH�VJG�/QTQEECP�
economy, which the report described as fragile, and characterised by 

a considerable decline in growth, a decrease in the number of jobs 

ETGCVGF�� CPF� C� FGENKPG� KP� /QTQEEQoU� EWTTGPE[� TGUGTXGU�� 6JKU� EQOGU�
at a time when the reduced agricultural crop caused by erratic rainfall 

contributed to the decline in living conditions of broad categories 

QH�/QTQEECPU�YJQUG� KPEQOGU� CTG� NKPMGF� FKTGEVN[� QT� KPFKTGEVN[� VQ� VJG�
agricultural sector�. 

6JG�/QTQEECP�IQXGTPOGPV�JCU�RWTUWGF�C�RQNKE[�QH�CWUVGTKV[�UKPEG�
1EVQDGT� ����� KP� EQORNKCPEG� YKVJ� VJG� TGEQOOGPFCVKQPU� QH� VJG�
+PVGTPCVKQPCN�/QPGVCT[�(WPF�
+/(���CHVGT�TGCNK\KPI�VJG�RTGXGPVKQP�CPF�

3. Dr. Muhammad al-Sassi, political science professor and Leftist politician, «Settling and 
Account», al-Masaa, 31 August, 2012.

4. Lahcen Achy, the Carnegie Middle East Center, «Morocco‘s Stalling Economy», 29 May, 
2012.
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NKSWKFKV[�NKPG�EQPƂTOGF�KP�(GDTWCT[�QH�VJG�EWTTGPV�[GCT��VJWU�OCMKPI�
/QTQEECP� GEQPQOKE� RQNKEKGU� UWDLGEV� VQ� HQTGKIP� FGEKUKQPU�� 5WEJ�
RQNKEKGU�YGTG� RCKF� HQT� FGCTN[� D[�/QTQEECP� EKVK\GPU� UKPEG� VJG� GCTN[�
����U� YKVJ� VJG� CRRNKECVKQP� QH� VJG� UVTWEVWTCN� CFLWUVOGPV� RTQITCO��
6JGUG�GEQPQOKE�TGHQTOU��FKTGEVGF�D[�VJG�+/(��CKOGF�CV�FKUOCPVNKPI�
the system for subsidising foods and petroleum products (the clearing 

HWPF��� TGRNCEKPI� KV�YKVJ�FKTGEV� CKF�� TCKUKPI� VJG� TGVKTGOGPV� CIG� VQ� ���
years and other measures initiated by the Islamist-led government. 

It began implementing some of them through standardizing prices 

QH� FKGUGN�� ICUQNKPG� CPF� KPFWUVTKCN� HWGN� CEEQTFKPI� VQ� ƃWEVWCVKQPU�
in commodity prices in global markets, leaving the consumer to 

UJQWNFGT�VJG�DWTFGP�QH�CP[�KPETGCUG�KP�RTKEGU��ECPEGNNKPI�/&���DKNNKQP�
HTQO�VJG� KPXGUVOGPV�DWFIGV��CPF�FGXGNQRKPI�VJG�ƂPCPEKCN�CWUVGTKV[�
DKNN� KP������. 

The last constitutional amendment was an attempt to contain the 

URCTM�QH�FGOQETCVKE�URTKPI�KP�VJG�TGIKQP�KP�GCTN[�������QH�YJKEJ�VJG�
(GDTWCT[����/QXGOGPV�TGRTGUGPVGF�VJG�/QTQEECP�XGTUKQP��YKVJ�KVU�
slogans demanding the overthrow of tyranny and corruption and 

calling for living in dignity with social justice. However, the youth 

movement did not achieve adequate popularity and consequently 

disintegrated fast due to several factors, including: the different 

political visions of a number of its components, the ambiguity 

of some of its slogans, lack of media and trade union support, 

YGCMPGUU�QH�VJG�RQRWNCT�KFGPVKƂECVKQP�YKVJ�UQOG�EQORQPGPVU�QH�VJG�
movement’s forces, and manoeuvres of the political regime. Also 

the dramatic and bad endings in several countries which witnessed 

sparks of uprisings contributed to of the deterioration of popular 

U[ORCVJ[�YKVJ�VJG�/QTQEECP�/QXGOGPV�XKU�C�XKU�VJG�VTKWORJ�QH�VJG�
discourse of maintaining security and stability. 

6JTGG� [GCTU� CHVGT� VJG� /QTQEECP� RQRWNCT� OQXGOGPV� YJKEJ� FTGY�
VQIGVJGT� OCP[� GNGOGPVU� QH� VJG� .GHV� CPF� +UNCOKUVU�� VJG� /QTQEECP�
situation seems characterized by ambiguity halfway through the term 

QH�VJG�PGY�IQXGTPOGPV�NGF�HQT�VJG�ƂTUV�VKOG�D[�VJG�+UNCOKUV�,WUVKEG�CPF�
Development Party, which formed a coalition full of contradictions 

and lacking clarity. The party was forced to re-constitute its majority 

following the decision of the right-wing Independence Party to 

YKVJFTCY�HTQO�VJG�IQXGTPOGPV�QP���,WN[�������CPF�TGRNCEGF�KV�YKVJ�

5. Intervention by Salahuddin Lamaizi at the 1st African Conference of the International 
Network for Cancelling Debts of the Third World, Tunis, 21-23 March 2014.
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the National Rally of Independents Party, an administrative party. This 

UGEQPF�XGTUKQP�QH�IQXGTPOGPV� KPENWFGF�OKPKUVGTU�PQV�CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ�
any party; an indicator of retreat from the idea of a political government 

emanating from ballots.

The government approach revealed a retreat from the margin provided 

D[�VJG�EQPUVKVWVKQP�QH������VJTQWIJ�CXQKFKPI�EQPƃKEV�QT�CRRTQCEJKPI�VJG�
GEQPQOKE�KPƃWGPEG�EGPVGTU�VJCV�FQOKPCVG�OCLQT�RTQLGEVU�KP�VJG�EQWPVT[��
It seems that the situation is returning to where it was before, and to 

the consolidation of state control over the political process. This was 

EQPƂTOGF�D[�VJG�RTKOG�OKPKUVGT�UC[KPI�ENGCTN[�VJCV�pVJG�DCUKE�RQYGTU�
are in the hands of the monarchy. We preside over the cabinet and we 

JCXG�URGEKƂE�RQYGTU�YKVJKP�VJG�UVCVG�q��

6JG�/QTQEECP�RQNKVKECN�UEGPG�KU�IGPGTCNN[�EJCTCEVGTK\GF�D[�DCNMCPK\CVKQP�
CPF�FKXKUKQP��NGCFKPI�VQ�C�YKFGURTGCF�CXGTUKQP�VQ�RCTV[�CHƂNKCVKQP��CPF�
to loss of hope in achieving the transition to democracy. While the 

left-wing parties that participated in the experience called “harmonic 

TQVCVKQPq�JCXG�HCKNGF�VQ�ECTT[�QWV�C�ETKVKECN�TGXKGY�QH�VJGKT�RCTVKEKRCVKQP�KP�
government and to draw lessons from it, the right-wing parties are still 

dependent on the administration; the democratic Left parties are still 

unable to form an organized political force, and have thus caused the 

balance of power to lean towards the conservative parties and those 

supported by the state.

Shifts in the concept of the Moroccan   left

The collapse of the Soviet Union had a profound impact on the 

concept of the Left today, yet we can get back to the basic concept 

of the Left proposed by the French revolution as being the expression 

for the forces that defend the poor and their aspirations and seek 

VQ� GUVCDNKUJ� UQEKCN� LWUVKEG�� 6JG� /QTQEECP� .GHV� JCU� WPFGTIQPG�
transformations that began even before the disintegration of the 

socialist communist bloc; with the failure of the Arab liberation 

project, producing a multi-faceted Left which was the outcome of 

RTQVTCEVGF� RQNKVKECN� EQPƃKEV��

6JG� RCTVKGU� CPF� QTICPK\CVKQPU� CHƂNKCVGF� VQ� VJG� .GHV� KP� /QTQEEQ� CTG�

6. Interview of Prime Minister Abd-alilah Benkeeran, «Al-Hurrah» website, 8, August 2014.
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rooted in the time of the protectorate, as all the Leftist organizations 

KP�VJG�/QTQEECP�CTGPC�CTG�FGUEGPFCPVU�QH�VJG�/QTQEECP�%QOOWPKUV�
2CTV[� CPF� VJG� +PFGRGPFGPEG� 2CTV[�� 6JG�/QTQEECP� %QOOWPKUV� 2CTV[�
KU�VJG�QNFGUV� NGHV�YKPI�QTICPK\CVKQP�KP�/QTQEEQ��HQWPFGF�KP������CU�C�
DTCPEJ�QH�VJG�(TGPEJ�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�KP�/QTQEEQ���YJKNG�VJG�EQPƃKEV�
within the Independence Party between the right-wing conservative 

VTGPF�NGF�D[�VJG�5CNCƂUV�#NNCN�'N�(CUUK�CPF�VJG�RTQITGUUKXG�.GHVKUV�VTGPF�
NGF�VQ�VJG�DKTVJ�QH�VJG�0CVKQPCN�7PKQP�QH�2QRWNCT�(QTEGU�KP������WPFGT�
VJG� NGCFGTUJKR�QH�/GJFK�$GP�$CTMC�

With the defection of the Leftist wing of the Independence Party, which 

founded its own party, new political forces opposed to the regime 

DGICP�VQ�CRRGCT� KP�/QTQEEQ�KP�VJG�CHVGTOCVJ�QH�VJG�RTQVGEVQTCVG�GTC��
The Communist and Independence parties were united in their attitude 

VQYCTFU� VJG�EQPUVKVWGPV�EQPUVKVWVKQP�QH� VJG�EQWPVT[� KP�������6JG� VYQ�
Leftist parties agreed on the rejection of this constitution, demanding a 

constituent council despite their deep differences�. 

6JG� /QTQEECP� %QOOWPKUV� 2CTV[�� CHHGEVGF� D[� VJG� OQFGN� QH� VJG�
5QXKGV� 7PKQP�� JCU� CFQRVGF� /CTZKUO�.GPKPKUO� CU� C� HTCOG� QH�
TGHGTGPEG� UKPEG� KVU� VJKTF� EQPHGTGPEG� KP� ������ +V� CFQRVGF� VJG�
principle of democratic centralism which does not allow the 

presence of conflicting trends and tendencies within its ranks, 

while the ranks of the National Union of Popular Forces included 

a mixture of various opinions and attitudes: pan-Arab nationalist, 

0CUUGTKVG�� UQEKCNKUV� CPF� /CTZKUV�. 

6JKU� UVCIG�QH�/QTQEECP�JKUVQT[� ECP�DG� UGGP� CU� VJG� UVCIG�QH� EQPƃKEV�
DGVYGGP�pVJG�.GHVq�CPF�pVJG� TGIKOGq��#VVKVWFGU�CPF�FGOCPFU�D[� VJG�
two parties made their members subject to a number of political trials, 

especially members of the National Union of Popular Forces, which was 

betting on the establishment of a parliamentary regime under which the 

MKPI� TGVCKPU�U[ODQNKE�RQYGTU��YJKNG� VJG�/QTQEECP�%QOOWPKUVU�RCKF�
VJG�RTKEG�HQT�UWDQTFKPCVKQP�VQ�/QUEQY�RQNKEKGU�VJTQWIJ�VJG�CTTGUV�QH�C�
PWODGT�QH�VJGKT�JKIJ�RTQƂNG�NGCFGTU��

This intense political struggle between the regime and the Left would 

7�� -JCNKF�#N�0CUKTK�� �6JG�/QTQEECP� .GHV�� 4GCNKV[� CPF� 2TQURGEVU��� �0CYCƂVJ��OCIC\KPG��
No. 4  ,1999. 

8��-JCNKF�#N�0CUKTK���6JG�/QTQEECP�.GHV��4GCNKV[�CPF�2TQURGEVU����0CYCƂVJ��OCIC\KPG��0Q��
4 ,1999. 

9. Ibid. 
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lead to the emergence of currents more radical than the two Leftist 

QTICPK\CVKQPU� VJGOUGNXGU�� UWEJ� CU� VJG� p/CTEJ� ��q� CPF� p(QTYCTFq�
movements. This was an expression of the rejection of a number of 

both parties’ members of the leadership that began to show what 

members saw as cowardice and deviation from essential policy. Both 

of the two new movements adopted radical revolutionary demands 

CPF�RWTUWGF�EQXGTV�CEVKQP�KPƃWGPEGF�D[�VJG�KFGCU�QH�%JG�)WGXCTC�CPF�
/CQ�6UG�6WPI��UGGMKPI�VQ�QXGTVJTQY�VJG�GZKUVKPI�TGIKOG�VJTQWIJ�RWDNKE�
incitement.

+P� VJG� OGCPVKOG�� VJG� VTCFKVKQPCN� /QTQEECP� .GHV� �� FWTKPI� VJG� RGTKQF�
HQNNQYKPI� VJG� VYQ� EQPUVKVWVKQPU� QH� ����� CPF� ������ YJKEJ� VJG� VYQ�
parties had refused - began a process of semi-reconciliation with 

VJG� TGIKOG� CHVGT� OCP[� [GCTU� QH� EQPƃKEV�� 6JKU� TGOCTMCDNG� EJCPIG� KP�
the position of the traditional Left came about through fears over the 

independence of Western Sahara after Spain threatening to grant it the 

status of a sovereign state. The royal institution, in turn, acquiesced 

to the inevitability of uniting political forces around the “territorial 

KPVGITKV[�KUUWGq��6JG�MKPI�ECNNGF�VJG�NGCFGTU�QH�VJG�2CTV[�QH�2TQITGUU�CPF�
5QEKCNKUO� 
VJG� HQTOGT�/QTQEECP�%QOOWPKUV� 2CTV[�� CPF� VJG� 5QEKCNKUV�
Union (formerly the National Union of Popular Forces) and assigned to 

VJGO�CU�YGNN�CU�QVJGT�RCTV[� NGCFGTU� VJG� VCUM�QH�FGHGPFKPI�/QTQEEQoU�
case to the world.

Under such circumstances, interspersed by two failed military coups 

against the Hassan II regime, the traditional left-wing parties have 

reached a conclusion which leads to the necessity of reviewing their 

QYP�EQPXKEVKQPU��GURGEKCNN[�YKVJ�VJG�OQWPVKPI�/CTZKUV�VKFG�KP�QVJGT�NGHV�
wing forces that aspired to achieving comprehensive change, which 

includes the class structure, through revolution.

The Socialist Union and the Progress and Socialism parties adopted 

VJG�UNQICP�pFGOQETCVKE�RTQEGUUq��KP�CP�CVVGORV�VQ�TGUQNXG�WPEGTVCKPV[�
over the options of both parties, which permanently relinquished the 

revolutionary option despite the fact that some of their members 

were still opting for revolutionary action. By adopting the “democratic 

RTQEGUUq� UNQICP�� VJG� 5QEKCNKUV� 7PKQP� DGECOG� FQOKPCVGF� KP� ����� D[�
YJCV�YCU�MPQYP�CU�VJG�pFGOQETCVKE�UVTWIING�UVTCVGI[q��YJKNG�VJG�2CTV[�
of Progress and Socialism would adopt a similar program titled “the 

PCVKQPCN� FGOQETCVKE� RTQITCOq��.

10. Muhammad Zareef, “Moroccan Parties: from Confrontation to Consensus”, 1934-1999, 
the Moroccan Review of Sociology, 2001.
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However, contradictions within the Socialist Union Party began to 

emerge between a wing which tended to negotiate with the regime 

and accept the political game (the political bureau) and a radical wing 

ENKPIKPI� VQ� VJG�RCTV[oU�OCKP� NKPG�UKPEG�������6JGUG�EQPVTCFKEVKQPU� NGF�
VQ�UGXGTG�EQPƃKEVU�YKVJKP�VJG�RCTV[��GPFKPI�YKVJ�VJG�KORTKUQPOGPV�QH�C�
PWODGT�QH�RCTV[�CEVKXKUVU�QP���/C[�������6JG�FQOKPCPV�YKPI�EQORQUGF�
of the political bureau members agreed to participate in the elections 

held during the same year. This wing, to continue later bearing the name 

the Socialist Union, was charged with seizing the party and striking a 

deal with the regime��. 

6JG� EQPƃKEV� DGVYGGP� ETKVKEU� CPF� VJG� QVJGT� YKPI�YKVJKP� VJG� 5QEKCNKUV�
7PKQP� YCU� PQV� EQPƂPGF� VQ� KUUWGU� QH� pVJG� FGOQETCVKE� RTQEGUUq� CPF�
elections; it was a struggle over the party’s ideological line, identity and 

fundamental principles. The critical wing continued perceiving itself as 

the true representative of the idea of the Socialist Union, considering 

VJG�QVJGT�YKPI�KNNGIKVOCVG��WPVKN���1EVQDG�������YJGP�KV�TGPCOGF�KVUGNH�
the Party of the Socialist Democratic Vanguard.

#V�VJG�JGCTV�QH�VJG�RQNKVKECN�CPF�KFGQNQIKECN�FGDCVG�KP�LCKNU�QP�VJG�/CTZKUVs
.GPKPKUV� OQXGOGPV� KP� /QTQEEQ�� C� ITQWR� CHƂNKCVGF� VQ� VJG� /CTEJ� ���
/QXGOGPV�YQWNF�GOGTIG�CFQRVKPI�VJG�NGICN�CEVKQP�QRVKQP��+P�VJG�GCTN[�
����U� VJKU� ITQWR� GUVCDNKUJGF� C� .GHVKUV� RCTV[� PCOGF� VJG�1TICPK\CVKQP�
QH� 2QRWNCT� &GOQETCVKE� #EVKQP� 
YJKEJ� YQWNF� KPVGITCVG� KP� ����� YKVJ�
QVJGT� NGHV�YKPI� EQORQPGPVU��� 6JG�1TICPK\CVKQP� TGHWUGF� VQ� RCTVKEKRCVG�
KP�CP[�QH�VJG�IQXGTPOGPVU�QT�VQ�XQVG�p[GUq�HQT�VJG�EQPUVKVWVKQPU��DWV�C�
YKPI�YKVJKP�VJG�1TICPK\CVKQP�GZRTGUUGF�C�RQUKVKXG�CVVKVWFG�VQYCTFU�VJG�
EQPUVKVWVKQPCN�COGPFOGPVU�KP�������KP�JCTOQP[�YKVJ�VJG�RQUKVKQP�QH�VJG�
5QEKCNKUV�7PKQP�2CTV[��CPF�VJG�1TICPK\CVKQP�GZRGTKGPEGF�C�URNKV��1P�VJG�
other hand, a group of left-wing cadres stemming from the experience 

QH�VJG�p(QTYCTFq�QTICPK\CVKQP�YCU�HQTOGF��6JG�TGXQNWVKQPCT[�URKTKV�QH�
VJKU�ITQWR�YCU�UVKNN�TGVCKPGF�D[�VJG�&GOQETCVKE�0CJL�2CTV[�KP������

6JTQWIJ�VJG�GPICIGOGPV�QH�VJG�/QTQEECP�TGHQTOKUV�.GHV�RCTVKGU�KP�VJG�
GZRGTKGPEG� MPQYP� KP�/QTQEEQ� CU� pJCTOQPKE� TQVCVKQPq�� VJGUG� RCTVKGU�
YKVPGUUGF�KPVGTPCN�URNKVU��6JG�2QRWNCT�&GOQETCVKE�#EVKQP�1TICPKUCVKQP�
witnessed the split of a group that later founded the Socialist Democratic 

Party, which later merged with the Socialist Union. The Socialist Union 

in turn witnessed a series of defections resulting in the formation of 

VYQ� RCTVKGU�� VJG� p(GFGTCN� 0CVKQPCN� %QPITGUUq� CPF� VJG� p.Q[CNV[� VQ�

11. Ahmad ben Jallon, a document of «From the Union to the Vanguard Party: the 
Continuity». 
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&GOQETCE[q� ITQWR�

+P�NKIJV�QH�VJG�CDQXG��VJG�/QTQEECP�.GHV�EQPFWEVGF�UGXGTCN�FKCNQIWGU�
designed to re-examine the goals and roles of the Left as well as to 

re-formulate its identity, as the most important criterion had been 

VJG�RQUKVKQP�XKU�C�XKU� VJG�GZRGTKGPEG�QH�pJCTOQPKE�TQVCVKQPq��6JWU�VJG�
RTQEGUU� QH� CUUGODNKPI� VJG�/CTZKUV�.GPKPKUV� .GHV� NGF� VJG�OGTIGT� QH� C�
number of independent Leftist groups (such as The Independent 

&GOQETCVU��VJG�/QXGOGPV�HQT�&GOQETCE[�CPF�VJG�.GHV�YKPI�#EVKXKUVU��
YKVJ� VJG� 2QRWNCT� &GOQETCVKE� #EVKQP� 1TICPK\CVKQP� KPVQ� 6JG� 7PKƂGF�
5QEKCNKUV�.GHVKUV�2CTV[�KP�������. This merger came as a reaction to the 

tendency of the traditional left-wing parties to adopt liberal slogans��. 

+P�������VJG�.Q[CNV[�HQT�&GOQETCE[�)TQWR��GOGTIKPI�HTQO�VJG�5QEKCNKUV�
7PKQP�2CTV[��KPVGITCVGF�YKVJ�VJG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�.GHV�VQ�GUVCDNKUJ�VJG�
7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[� KP�CP�CVVGORV�VQ�TGCNK\G�VJG�KFGC�QH�VJG�)TGCVGT�
Socialist Party in order to accelerate the creation of the necessary 

conditions for democracy with its major political, constitutional, social 

and cultural dimensions��. 

It can be concluded that it is necessary to distinguish between the three 

.GHVKUV�VTGPFU�QH�/QTQEECP�JKUVQT[��VJG�%QOOWPKUV�UEJQQN��VJG�7PKQPKUV�
UEJQQN��CPF�VJG�.GHV�QH�VJG�����U��

A Varied Moroccan Left 

+V� ECP� DG� UCKF�� VJGP�� VJCV� VJG� /QTQEECP� .GHV� JCU� VJTGG� VTGPFU�� ��� C�
historic Left that kept only the Left’s name and roots as most of its 

options are essentially neoliberal, and whose participation during the 

/QTQEECP� OQXGOGPV� YCU� EQPUGTXCVKXG� CPF� FKF� PQV� IQ� DG[QPF� VJG�
RGTUQPCN� KPXQNXGOGPV� QH� C� PWODGT� QH� KVU�OGODGTU�� ��� C� TCFKECN� .GHV�
YJKEJ� YCU� CEVKXG� KP� VJG� FGOQPUVTCVKQPU� QH� (GDTWCT[� ���� YJKEJ�� KP�
turn, is divided into two parts: the Left which calls for radical reform 

of the regime through the establishment of a parliamentary monarchy, 

represented by the following parties which recently formed an alliance 

12��5GG�VJG�TGHGTGPEG�FQEWOGPV�QH�VJG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�.GHVKUV�2CTV[��2002. 

13. Hasan Tariq, Prof., Political Science and a Leftist politician, intervention at the panel 
discussion: «The Moroccan Left: The Labour of Change» organized by the Adab magazine, 2010.

14��6GZV�QH�VJG�2QNKVKECN�%JCTVGT�QH�VJG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[��2005.
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called The Federal Democratic Left: the Socialist Democratic Vanguard, 

VJG� 7PKƂGF� 5QEKCNKUV� 2CTV[� CPF� VJG� (GFGTCN� 0CVKQPCN� %QPITGUU� 2CTV[��
3) There was a more radical trend, represented by the Democrat Nahj 

Party which refuses to limit its demands to parliamentary monarchy.

 

6JG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[

6JG� HQWPFKPI� QH� VJG� 7PKƂGF� 5QEKCNKUV� 2CTV[� KP� ����� TGRTGUGPVGF� C�
convergence of two political ideas, as the perceptions of a prominent 

RQNCT�EQORQPGPV�QH�VJG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�.GHV��VJG�2QRWNCT�&GOQETCVKE�
#EVKQP�1TICPK\CVKQP��YGTG� KFGPVKECN�YKVJ� VJG� EQPENWUKQPU� TGCEJGF� D[�
the Loyalty to Democracy group which had cut links with the Socialist 

7PKQP��CPF�VJG�CNNKCPEG�DGVYGGP�VJG�WPKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�.GHV�
YKVJ�KVU�HQWT�
components) and the Loyalty to Democracy group was then considered 

an alliance against the enemies of democracy��. 

6JG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[�RTGUGPVU�KVUGNH�CU�CP�KPFGRGPFGPV�NGHV�YKPI�
party which adopts the socialist option with all of liberation, democratic 

and human aspects, together with the democratic struggle strategy, 

and utilizes mass mobilization and struggle to defend its democratic 

project and its political program. The party declares its support for the 

higher interests of the nation and the rights of working women and men 

and all those affected by the ongoing unjust conditions.

6JG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[� 
NKMG� KVU�RTGFGEGUUQT��7PKVGF�.GHV�5QEKCNKUV��
has embodied the idea of unity, yet the obstacles facing such unity have 

been numerous and the party is still experiencing labour pains. It seemed 

that the party was occupied by managing the unity process more than 

the development of its program, as numerous points have always been 

behind deepening the gap between those who review their convictions 

about issues in accordance with changing circumstances, and those 

whose convictions have remained at a standstill��, as participating in 

the elections has been a permanent moot point between the various 

EQORQPGPVU�QH� VJG�RCTV[�� VJG�OQUV� TGEGPV�DGKPI����0QXGODGT�������
the parliamentary elections. However, the party is credited for its ability 

to preserve its unity by organizing the internal currents and granting 

them a framework within the party to express their views and positions, 

15. Statement by Ibrahim Yasin, the French-language weekly «Le-journal», No. 109 ,2003.

16. Statement by Muhammad Bulaish, Al-Mustaqel newspaper, March 2001.
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notwithstanding some occasional setbacks that might hinder this 

process. This experiment continues as the third national congress of the 

party yielded two currents, Democracy Here and Now and the Citizen 

.GHV�%WTTGPq��

6JG� 7PKƂGF� 5QEKCNKUV� 2CTV[� JCU� RCTVKEKRCVGF� KP� C� PWODGT� QH� GNGEVKQPU�

RCTNKCOGPVCT[�GNGEVKQPU�KP�������VJG�EQNNGEVKXG�GNGEVKQPU�KP��������DWV�KVU�
gains remained meagre. In its third congress, the party acknowledged 

VJG� GZKUVGPEG� QH� VJG� ETKUKU�� CU� KV� JCF� DGNKGXGF� VJCV� CEJKGXKPI� UKIPKƂECPV�
electoral progress would lead to achieving political progress which would 

in turn spark a new dynamic. The party took the decision to boycott the 

GCTN[�GNGEVKQPU�KP�0QXGODGT������HQT�UGXGTCN�TGCUQPU��KPENWFKPI�VJCV�VJG[�
were prepared on the same lines under the same conditions. Additionally, 

the party considered the elections process was becoming marginalised 

DGECWUG�HQWT�ƂHVJU�QH�VJG�RTGUWOGF�XQVGTU�FQ�PQV�RCTVKEKRCVG�KP�VJG�XQVKPI��
and the voting base of the Left is taking a negative attitude towards 

participation. The party maintained, therefore, that its participation would 

not be productive democratically and necessary because it was not able to 

achieve the goals that the Left used to achieve through elections; to turn 

elections into a real political battle��. 

However, the last party congress deepened the gap between the currents 

within it. The past trends of previous conferences have disappeared in 

HCXQWT�QH�HWUKQP�KP�VJG�IGPGTCN�RTQITCO�QH�p&GOQETCE[�*GTG�CPF�0QYq��
*QYGXGT��VJG�p%KVK\GP�.GHVq�EWTTGPV�JCU�UKPEG�VJG�ƂTUV�FC[�GZRTGUUGF�KVU�
disagreement with the general policy of the party, maintaining, on more 

than one occasion, as expressed by a number of its statements, that the 

party is in a state of vacuum as to its political plan.

The current believes that the party takes good positions on discrete 

issues, but they lack a unifying thread and often do not translate 

into reality, due to the absence of a clear political plan, as well as of 

mechanisms for implementation. The current notes a return to the pre-

party integration stage at the expense of its unity and of the political and 

historical responsibility in the task of building the Left and re-establishing 

a comprehensive democratic project��. These differences erupted 

17��$CEMITQWPF��&GOQETCE[�*GTG�CPF�0QY���CFQRVGF�D[�VJG�7PKƂGF�UQEKCNKUV�2CTV[�CV�KVU�
third conference, December 2011.

18. Statement by the national coordinating committee of «the Citizen Left» current, 
21-9-2013.
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dramatically the day after the decision taken by the party to enter a large 

coalition in the shape of a federation between the Vanguard and the 

Federal National Congress parties. Despite the fact that several elements 

of the party had criticized making such a hasty decision under the 

prevailing conditions, they reluctantly accepted that decision, while the 

pEKVK\GP�NGHVq�QRGPN[�TGLGEVGF�VJG�RTQRQUKVKQP��/CP[�EKTENGU�YKVJKP�VJGUG�
parties maintained that it raised the level of co-ordination in anticipation 

of a possible participation in the upcoming electoral occasions.

The party’s written platform for the third national conference station 

includes a roadmap comprising several tasks: the rehabilitation of the 

idea of involvement in politics, the continuation of the struggle for a 

constitution of parliamentary monarchy, preparedness for the transition 

to a parliamentary monarchy, promotion of the Leftist space of action, 

struggliing to achieve general conditions for democratic and free elections, 

intensifying the intellectual and cultural struggle, achieving a deep internal 

change within the party, and opening new spaces for youth activity��. 

According to many observers, the party suffers from a sharp 

contradiction between the revolutionary faction and the reformist 

faction. If not addressed, such contradiction could lead the party to a 

future split. The party is also suffering from poor discipline on the part of 

a number of its members. While there are members who struggle and 

UCETKƂEG�EQPVKPWQWUN[�DGECWUG�VJG[�DGNKGXG� KP�VJG�RCTV[��QVJGTU�CDUGPV�
themselves continuously. In addition, there is the problem of mass and 

trade union organizations through which the party members struggle, 

where the party unionists are distributed among nearly four union central 

committees, a situation inherited from the pre-merger stage.

Democratic Way (Nahj) Party 

Democratic Nahj Party is considered the most radical leftist party in 

/QTQEEQ��6JG�RCTV[�� HQWPFGF� KP������D[�C�PWODGT�QH�RTGXKQWU�ECFTGU�
QH� VJG�/CTZKUV�.GPKPKUV�p(QTYCTFq�QTICPK\CVKQP�TGHWUGU� VQ�UGV�CP[� NKOKV�
on its struggle against the existing regime - a point of disagreement 

DGVYGGP� VJG�RCTV[�CPF� VJG�p.GHV�(GFGTCVKQPq��YJKEJ�ECNNU� HQT�C� TCFKECN�
change that retains symbolic powers for the monarchy. Nevertheless, 

19. The program points of the Party as at the political document adopted at its third 
conference, December 2011.
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the Democratic Nahj Party faces criticism from limited, more stringent 

Leftist currents especially within universities, which accuse the party 

QH� CDCPFQPKPI� KVU� /CTZKUV� NKPG� CPF� CFQRVKPI� TGXKUKQPKUV� RGTEGRVKQPU�
RGTVCKPKPI� VQ� VJG� KFGCU� QH� VJG� p(QTYCTFq� QTICPK\CVKQP��

The decision to establish the Democratic Nahj Party was taken after the 

HCKNGF�ƂTUV�CVVGORVU�VQ�CUUGODNG�VJG�PGY�.GHV� HQNNQYKPI�VJG�TGNGCUG�QH�
VJG�NCVGUV�ITQWR�QH�(QTYCTF�QTICPK\CVKQP�FGVCKPGGU�KP�������+P�KVU�GCTN[�
[GCTU� VJG� RCTV[� EQPVKPWGF� VQ� KPXGUV� KP� 1TICPK\CVKQP� JGTKVCIG�� FGURKVG�
CDCPFQPKPI� C� PWODGT� QH� UNQICPU� HTQO� VJG� 1TICPK\CVKQP�� UWEJ� CU�
p2GQRNGoU�9CT� QH� .KDGTCVKQPq� CPF� p4GXQNWVKQPCT[� 8KQNGPEGq�� 6JG� RCTV[�
also continued to refuse to engage in the political process, even tactically, 

in order to consolidate its status with the masses and call for its socialist 

agenda, on the basis that such engagement would not be of great 

importance in the absence of a party with a strong presence in different 

regions and the logistics and media capability for mass mobilization��. 

The Democratic Nahj Party maintains that elections can be used as a tool 

for emancipation from oppression and tyranny only after the building of 

a radical democratic force that expresses the popular classes’ front��. 

At its last congress two years ago, the party introduced the slogan “a 

united front of popular struggle against the ruling elite for building a 

FGOQETCVKE� TGIKOGq��6JKU�UNQICP� TGƃGEVU�C�FGUKTG�D[� VJG�RCTV[� VQ�EQ�
operate with other left-wing forces to create a political and social 

Leftist pole. The party believes that the social mobility represented by 

VJG�(GDTWCT[����/QXGOGPV� UJQYGF� VJCV� VJG�OCUUGU�PGGF� VQ�JCXG�C�
political organization, and that the way to achieve this passes through 

the establishment of a front that leads the struggle for democracy in 

/QTQEEQ��CPF�RNC[U� VJG� TQNG�QH�C� TGCN�QRRQUKVKQP��

The party’s refusal to specify the nature of the political regime it 

wants represents a permanent point of contention with the parties 

VJCV�JCXG� HQTOGF� VJG� p.GHV� (GFGTCVKQPq��&GURKVG� VJG�DGNKGH�� EWTTGPV�
UKPEG�/WUVCHC�$CTCJOG�UWEEGGFGF�#DFWNNCJ�*CTGGH�CU�RCTV[�NGCFGT��
that the party’s positions may change, ambiguity and lack of clarity 

in the position of the party continued. The party refuses to suggest 

any particular form of regime, whether a monarchy or republic, and 

believes that the people are authorized to resolve the issue of the 

form of regime to rule them. Their struggle will remain focused on 

20. Hasan Al-Saeeb, «features of the Political Situation», the Democratic Hahj newspaper, 
No. 71-72, September 2002.

21��&QEWOGPVU�QH�VJG�RCTV[oU�ƂTUV�EQPHGTGPEG��VJG�UGEVKQP�QP�GNGEVKQPU�
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CEJKGXKPI�C�FGOQETCVKE�U[UVGO�TGƃGEVKPI�VJG�YKNN�QH�VJG�RGQRNG��CPF�
EQPUVKVWVKQPCN� TWNGU� CITGGF� WRQP� CPF� XQVGF� HQT� D[� VJG� /QTQEECP�
RGQRNG��6JG�RCTV[�LWUVKƂGU�KVU�RQNKVKECN�RTCEVKEG�CU�QTICPK\KPI�VJCV�RCTV�
of the community which refuses to engage in the current political 

game, and that its involvement in the existing institutions opposes its 

orientation towards reforming and changing them so as to become 

accessible to the masses��. 

The Democratic Nahj Party does not believe that the rebuilding of the 

Left can occur without creating a militant grassroots front for freedom, 

democracy and decent living. So the party saw in the proposed 

p&GOQETCVKE�.GHV�(GFGTCVKQPq�C�UJKHV�VQ�VJG�4KIJV�VJCV�YQWNF�KPETGCUG�
VJG�YGCMPGUU�CPF�KUQNCVKQP�QH�VJG�.GHV�QP�VJG�RQRWNCT�NGXGN��/QTG�VJCP�
that, party leaders wrote accusing the leaders of the federation parties 

of fear of real change and of acting in defence of the legitimacy of the 

existing regime. The party also rejects the premises saying that the 

YGCMPGUU�QH�VJG�/QTQEECP�.GHV�UJQWNF�OCMG�DWKNFKPI� KVU�TGNCVKQPUJKR�
YKVJ�VJG�OCUUGU�KVU�VQR�RTKQTKV[��+V�DGNKGXGU�VJCV�C�RCTV[oU�EQPƂPGOGPV�
to building itself and acting among the masses without a strong and 

active involvement in the general struggle in society in order to build 

a democratic system is an error, leading either to strengthening the 

GZKUVKPI�U[UVGO�QT�OCMKPI�VJG�HQTEGU�QH�RQNKVKECN� +UNCO�CNQPG�ƂIJV�VJG�
battle for change��. 

6JG� VJKTF�PCVKQPCN�EQPITGUU�QH� VJG�RCTV[� 
KP�,WN[������� TGRTGUGPVGF�
C� EQPVKPWCVKQP� QH� VJG� RCTV[oU� ENKPIKPI� VQ� KVU� /CTZKUV� KFGPVKV[� CU�
TGƃGEVGF� KP� KVU� FQEWOGPVU�� CPF� KVU� EQPVKPWGF�DGV� QP� VJG� XCPIWCTF�
role that must be played by the working class in order to reach the 

desired changes. So the recommendations of the Congress called 

upon left-wing activists to associate with workers intellectually, 

politically and organizationally. Furthermore, the party stresses the 

necessity of isolating the ruling elite as a necessary condition for 

the establishment of a democratic system. The Democratic Nahj 

also retained the aspiration of building a political organization of 

the working class, which would lead the struggle for democracy in 

22. Interview with Mustafa Al-Barahme, the national secretary of the Democratic Nahj 
Party, Al-Masaa‘ daily, 19-10-2012.

23. An article by leader at the Party Abdullah Al-Hareef, «On Criticism of Some Wrong 
Ideas», the Democratic Nahj Party newspaper, July 2014.
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socialist transformation��. 

It could be argued that the conditions under which the Nahj was founded 

have characterized its organizational structure, so that the transition 

from a secret organization whose existence requires a high level of rigor, 

discipline, commitment and centralization to a public organization based 

on the criticism of such centralization, have produced an organization 

EJCTCEVGTK\GF� D[� VJG� CDUGPEG� QH� TKIQT� CPF� C� NQQUG� FGƂPKVKQP� QH� pVJG�
OGODGT� KFGPVKV[q�� #NUQ�� VJG� GPTQNOGPV� QH�OCP[� RWDNKE� CEVKXKUVU�YJQ�
YGTG�DQWPF�VQ�VJG�/CTZKUV�.GPKPKUV�OQXGOGPV�KP�/QTQEEQ�D[�U[ORCVJ[�
in the absence of an organizational relationship, would lead to reducing 

the importance of organizing, so that the organization becomes a mere 

framework for co-ordinating (not directing) mass action. This is why a 

handful of party members have been engaged in political action while 

the vast majority of members were exhausted by mass action��. 

As is the case for a number of left-wing parties, the Democratic Nahj 

Party is unable to produce new political elites at the same intellectual level 

QH�VJG�EWTTGPV�GNKVGU�FGUEGPFGF�HTQO�VJG�/CTZKUV�.GPKPKUV�GZRGTKGPEG��
That is because the prevalence of loyalty and devotion to the leadership 

QH�VJG�1TICPK\CVKQP�FQGU�PQV�GPEQWTCIG�C�URKTKV�QH� KPFGRGPFGPEG�CPF�
critical thinking among the party’s youth who lack in-depth political 

training versus widespread relations based on enthusiasm, emotions 

and slogans.

The Federal National Congress Party

The Federal National Congress Party represents an extension of the 

/QTQEECP� HGFGTCN�OQXGOGPV�� CPF� C� EQPVKPWCVKQP� QH� VJG�OQXGOGPVoU�
divisions. The party emerged from the sixth national congress of the 

5QEKCNKUV�7PKQP�QH�2QRWNCT�(QTEGU�
KP�/CTEJ�������CPF�VJG�EQPƃKEV�QP�
positions among different wings within the party, as the Unionists 

CHƂNKCVGF� YKVJ� VTCFG�WPKQP� YKPI� QH� VJG� RCTV[� 
VJG� &GOQETCVKE�
Confederation for Labour) decided to withdraw in protest at the results 

of the sixth congress on the organizational level, after that these results 

had reduced the role of the union within the party. It seemed that 

24. Resolutions and documents of the third national conference of the Nahj Party, July 
2012.

25. The Current Political Situation, a document of the Democratic Hahj Party, 2007.
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the general trend is moving towards disengagement, given that the 

parallels between the trade union movement and the political dynamic 

has become a heavy burden on the uniformity of the political struggle 

and on its interim strategic accords��. 

The results of the sixth national conference would drive the trade-

unionist wing of the party, led by Noubir Al-Umawi, and a number 

QH� RCTV[� /2U� VQ� HQTO� C� pEQTTGEVKXG� OQXGOGPVq� FGOCPFKPI� VJG�
convening of an extraordinary conference as stipulated in the internal 

regulations of the congress and the by-laws of the party in the event 

of serious developments that affect the safety of the congress. The 

protesters organized demonstrations in Casablanca and Al-Umawi, 

UGPV�C� NGVVGT� VQ�#DF�CN�4CJOCP�#N�;WUWƂ�CUMKPI�JKO�VQ�JQNF�C�PGY�
congress based on transparency and integrity and expressed the 

willingness of those who have withdrawn from the congress to return 

to their mother party, but the leadership sent no reply. Therefore, the 

OGODGTU�YJQ�YKVJFTGY�HTQO�VJG�EQPITGUU�FGENCTGF� KP�1EVQDGT�QH�
the same year the birth of a new party, which included angry trade 

WPKQPKUVU�YJKNG�UQOG�/2U�QH� VJG�EQTTGEVKXG�OQXGOGPV� TGVWTPGF� VQ�
VJG�OQVJGT�RCTV[��6JG�p.Q[CNV[�HQT�&GOQETCE[�)TQWRq�
YJKEJ�YQWNF�
NCVGT� LQKP� VJG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[��JCF� TGUGTXCVKQPU�CU� VQ� LQKPKPI�
the new party because of lack of guarantees for their right to join as 

a distinctive current within the party. 

The political document of the party criticized the intellectual renewal 

brought about by the sixth national congress of the Socialist Union 

Party, citing the Socialist International, considering that the conceptual 

device of the Socialist International cannot be imported because of 

the different contexts in the areas of democracy and human rights. 

The party adopts the same socialist line of the ideological report of 

VJG������EQPHGTGPEG�QH� VJG�5QEKCNKUV�7PKQP�2CTV[�� CPF�WRJQNFU� VJG�
UVTCVGI[�QH�pFGOQETCVKE�UVTWIINGq�CU�C�YC[�VQ�TGCNK\G�UQEKCNKUO��6JG�
same document maintained that the democratic struggle strategy 

is common to all, while disputes are due to issues in translating this 

UVTCVGI[��6JG�FQEWOGPV�QH�VJG�HQWPFCVKQPCN�EQPITGUU� KFGPVKƂGF�VJG�
social composition of the party as follows: the youth, the working 

class, poor and middle peasants, poor and middle craftsmen and 

traders, pupils and students, women, the unemployed, pensioners 

26. The Political Document of the sixth conference of the Socialist Union of Popular Forces, 
March 2001.
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and the self-employed��. 

The party, like other parties in the Democratic Left Federation, adopts 

the demand for the establishment of a parliamentary monarchy system 

KP� /QTQEEQ�� CU� VJG� RCTV[� XKGYU� VJKU� U[UVGO� VQ� DG� OQTG� CFXCPEGF�
than a republican presidential one because it allows for a peaceful 

transition without violence. The party argues that the uprisings and 

revolutions in a number of countries in the region have had many 

victims and exacted a heavy economic price, without any guarantee of 

a democratic transformation. Among the conditions necessary for such 

transformation as envisioned by the Federal National Congress are the 

protection of private and public rights; the holding of free and open 

elections and opening the way for real political competition��. 

+P�KVU�GKIJVJ�EQPHGTGPEG�
&GEGODGT��������VJG�RCTV[�ENGCTN[�GZRTGUUGF�
its desired democratic system, stating that the pre-requisite for 

democratic change is a constitution which recognizes a democratic 

system that establishes a parliamentary monarchy of transition from 

the state society to society state, where the Kkng reigns but does not 

TWNG��CPF�RWVU�CP�GPF�VQ�CNN�HQTOU�QH�EQTTWRVKQP��VJGHV�QH�RWDNKE�ƂPCPEG�
and national resources. The party also did not rule out the option of 

taking to the streets again to defend the rights of the people and the 

struggle for a democratic constitution of a parliamentary monarchy 

which ensures a real separation between powers, and gives the people 

the right to govern themselves through the ballot box in transparent and 

fair elections that give rise to a government accountable to the people 

and has all the powers in decision-making and implementation of its 

program, and ensures the right of the people to hold it accountable��. 

In contrast to its allies in the Federation, the party decided to participate 

KP�VJG�RCTNKCOGPVCT[�GNGEVKQPU�QH�������+V�ECNNGF�QP�EKVK\GPU�VQ�TGIKUVGT�KP�
the electoral lists justifying its choice, which was a surprise to its allies 

CV�VJG�VKOG��D[�VJG�PGEGUUKV[�HQT��VJG�RTCEVKECN�GZRTGUUKQP�QH�/QTQEEQoU�
PGGF�HQT�TGCN�FGOQETCVKE�EJCPIG��TGCN�CEEQWPVCDKNKV[�HQT�RWDNKE�QHƂEKCNU�
who have manipulated the people and destroyed employment, 

27. The Political Document of the constituent conference of the Unionist National Congress 
Party, October 2001.

28. Intervention by the secretary-general of the Unionist National Congress Party Abdul-
salam Lezeez at the panel discussion «The Crisis of Democratic Transition and the Unity of 
Moroccan Left», Benjereer, February 2013.

29. The Concluding Statement of the eighth conference of the «Unionist National Congress» 
Party, December 2012. 
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education and health and enhanced corruption, bribery and poverty, 

CPF� VTCFG� KP� VJG� XQKEGU�QH� VJG�/QTQEECPU� VQ�OCKPVCKP� VJGKT� RQUKVKQPU�
and protect their illegal interests and wealth; strongly confronting all 

HQTOU� QH� JWOKNKCVKQP� CPF� KPUWNVKPI� QH�/QTQEECPU� VJTQWIJ�RWTEJCUKPI�
EQPUEKGPEGU� CPF� XQVGU�� CPF� TGUKUVKPI� RQNKVKECN�� GNGEVQTCN� CPF� ƂPCPEKCN�
lobbies. The party saw participating in elections as a national duty 

to stop all kinds of fraud, electoral corruption and fabricating fake 

institutions with no credibility��. 

However, the party quickly resorted to self-criticism in its eighth 

conference, acknowledging indirectly that its choice of electoral 

participation in this context was not correct. It described these elections 

as corrupt and directed towards containing the political situation of 

social and political mobility, ensuring the continuation of absolute rule, 

corruption and intellectual misery, and maintaining the economic and 

UQEKCN� EJQKEGU� VJCV� JCXG� DTQWIJV�/QTQEEQ� VQ� C� FGCF� GPF�� 6JG� RCTV[�
viewed the current government as weak, confused, lost and unable to 

TGURQPF�VQ�VJG�GZRGEVCVKQPU�QH�/QTQEECPU�KP�VJG�ƂIJV�CICKPUV�EQTTWRVKQP�
and tyranny raised as a slogan for its campaign.

The Federal National Congress Party has a special status almost non-existent 

among other left-wing organizations. The relationship between the party and 

VJG�VTCFG�WPKQP�KU�CNOQUV�VJCV�QH�CDUQNWVG�KFGPVKƂECVKQP��VJG�VTCFG�WPKQP�GXGP�
KPƃWGPEGU�CPF�FQOKPCVGU�VJG�RCTV[��+P�KVU�UVTGPIVJ��VJG�RCTV[�DGVU�QP�VJG�
OCUUGU�CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ�VJG�7PKQP��CPF�OQUV�QH�KVU�FGEKUKQPU�FGRGPF�QP�VJG�
options and considerations of the central council of the Union – objectively 

related to it. This situation has been a point of division within the party bases 

of its two allies in the federation, as many voices within the Vanguard and 

7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�2CTVKGU�JCXG�TGHWUGF�VQ�CNN[�YKVJ�C�RCTV[�CV�VJG�OGTE[�QH�VJG�
7PKQP�CPF�KVU�ƃWEVWCVKPI�QRVKQPU�

The Democratic Socialist Vanguard Party

The Democratic Socialist Vanguard Party was formed as an extension 

of the critical Leftist wing of the Socialist Union Party, within which 

emerged internal contradictions between a radical current and another 

VGPFKPI� VQ�OQXG� VQ� VJG�4KIJV� UKPEG� ������YJGP� VJG� RCTV[� NGCFGTUJKR�

30. Statement by the party political bureau calling for participating at elections, 5 October 
2011.
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refused to implement the party central committee’s decision to 

withdraw from parliament and local councils. The period between 

VJG� VJKTF� PCVKQPCN� EQPITGUU� QH� VJG� RCTV[� CPF� /C[� ����� YKVPGUUGF�
KPVGPUKƂECVKQP� QH� VJG� EQPƃKEV� DGVYGGP� VJG� RCTV[� NGCFGTUJKR� CPF� VJG�
critical current. This current severely criticized the growing integration 

of the party into the state apparatus and the practices of a number 

QH� KVU�EQTTWRV�QHƂEKCNU�CU�YGNN�CU�VJG�RQUKVKQP�QH�VJG�TGHGTGPFWO�QH����
/C[������
VQ�FGVGTOKPG�VJG�MKPIoU�HWNN�NGICN�CIG�CV����[GCTU���WPVKN�VJG�
EQPƃKEV�YCU� TGUQNXGF� KP�/C[������YJGP� C� PWODGT� QH� CEVKXKUVU�YGTG�
imprisoned, and the critical wing continued outside the Socialist Union 

which viewed itself as the true representative of the idea of the Socialist 

7PKQP��FGUETKDKPI�VJG�QVJGT�YKPI�CU� KNNGIKVKOCVG��'XGPVWCNN[�� VJKU�YKPI�
URNKV� PCOKPI� KVUGNH� VJG� p&GOQETCVKE� 5QEKCNKUV� 8CPIWCTF� 2CTV[q� QP� ��
1EVQDGT�������6JG�8CPIWCTF�2CTV[�XKGYU�KVUGNH�CU�CP�GZVGPUKQP�QH�VJG�
authentic federalist movement heritage.

6JG� RCTV[� CFQRVGF� VJG� UNQICP� QH� pRCTNKCOGPVCT[� OQPCTEJ[q� KP� KVU�
UGXGPVJ�PCVKQPCN�EQPHGTGPEG�
#RTKN�������CPF�KVU�KPXQNXGOGPV�KP�VJG�.GHV�
(GFGTCVKQP�JCU�EQPƂTOGF�KVU�KPENKPCVKQP�VQYCTFU�VJKU�QRVKQP��+VU�TGEGPV�
EQPHGTGPEG�TGƃGEVGF�VJG�EQPVKPWGF�QUEKNNCVKQP�YKVJKP�VJG�RCTV[�DGVYGGP�
two viewpoints, one pro the line of explicit demands for “parliamentary 

OQPCTEJ[q�CPF�CPQVJGT�CICKPUV�FGVGTOKPKPI�C� NKOKV� HQT�FGOCPFU�CPF�
leaving the issue at a point where the power is to the people. The party 

calls for the establishment of a parliamentary monarchy system, similar 

to that of Britain and Spain, where the king reigns but not rules, and 

where the regime ensures a real separation between powers. The party 

considers that the present regime opts for liberal choices while the party 

calls for the equitable distribution of wealth. The party also decided to 

DQ[EQVV�VJG������EQPUVKVWVKQP�CU�DGKPI�PQP�FGOQETCVKE�KP�VGTOU�QH�VJG�
way it had been prepared by a committee appointed by the king, and in 

terms of its content assigning all powers to the king��. 

The Democratic Socialist Vanguard Party continued to refuse to 

participate in the electoral process until it changed its attitude towards 

RCTVKEKRCVKQP�KP�VJG������GNGEVKQPU��VQIGVJGT�YKVJ�VJG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�
Left and the Federal National Congress. The party had for decades 

refused to engage in any elections, on the basis of the lack of political 

and legal conditions for a genuine democracy with democratic 

31. Interview with Abdul-Rahman Benamr, the national secretary of the Vanguard Party, 
the «Usbu‘» weekly, March 2014.
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constitutional reforms and free elections. However��, it has now moved 

HTQO�VJG�pCDUQNWVG�DQ[EQVVq�UVCIG�VQ�VJG�NQIKE�QH�XKGYKPI�GNGEVKQPU�CU�
a way to achieve democracy, which participation in or boycotting is 

subject to prevailing situation.

The party notes, in the statement issued by its seventh congress, the lack 

of will for comprehensive reform by the ruling class through passing a 

EQPUVKVWVKQP�VJCV�FQGU�PQV�TGURQPF�VQ�VJG�GZRGEVCVKQPU�QH�VJG�/QTQEECP�
people and their legitimate aspirations to establish a true democracy 

and through conducting parliamentary elections with controlled results, 

lacking credibility and popular legitimacy due to the exclusion of at least 

one-third of the electorate.

Party of Progress and Socialism

The Party of Progress and Socialism is viewed as a legitimate heir of 

VJG� /QTQEECP� %QOOWPKUV� 2CTV[�� HQWPFGF� KP� ������ 6Q� VCNM� CDQWV� VJG�
development of the Communist Party, participating today in a coalition 

government led by Islamists, we have to go back to the roots of the 

GOGTIGPEG�QH�VJG�%QOOWPKUV�VKFG�KP�/QTQEEQ��6JG�ƂTUV�%QOOWPKUV�EGNNU�
KP�/QTQEEQ�JCF�CRRGCTGF�D[�������DGHQTG�VJG�(TGPEJ�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�
GUVCDNKUJGF� C� DTCPEJ� KP�/QTQEEQ� EQORTKUKPI� CV� VJG� DGIKPPKPI� (TGPEJ�
OGODGTU�NKXKPI�KP�/QTQEEQ�CPF�#NIGTKC��CPF�+VCNKCP�CPF�5RCPKUJ�OGODGTU��
$WV�%QOOWPKUVU�JCF�ITGCV�FKHƂEWNV[�KP�NCWPEJKPI�VJGKT�CEVKQP�DGECWUG�QH�
EQPƃKEV�YKVJ�VJG�2TQVGEVQTCVG�CWVJQTKVKGU�CPF�FWG�VQ�FKHHGTGPEGU�QP�VJG�
FKUGPICIGOGPV� HTQO�VJG�OQVJGT�RCTV[� KP�(TCPEG��#VVTCEVKPI�/QTQEECP�
OGODGTU�YCU�FKHƂEWNV��CPF�KP������VJG�RCTV[�NGCFGTU�YGTG�CTTGUVGF�CPF�
the party itself resolved by a French decision to dissolve the mother 

party in France. But the party restored legality under the name of “the 

/QTQEECP�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[q�CPF�CVVTCEVGF�OQTG�/QTQEECP�OGODGTU��
VQVCNNKPI� CDQWV� ������ KP� ������ $[� ������ #NK� ;CVC� CUUWOGF� VJG� RCTV[�
NGCFGTUJKR��CPF�VJWU�DGICP�C�ITCFWCN�RTQEGUU�QH�/QTQEECPK\CVKQP�QH�VJG�
RCTV[�CPF� VJG�FKUCRRGCTCPEG�QH�'WTQRGCP�GNGOGPVU33. 

After the evacuation of French Protectorate forces, the party was 

DCPPGF�CICKP�KP������D[�C�FGEKUKQP�QH�#DFWNNCJ�+DTCJKOoU�IQXGTPOGPV��
despite the party’s support of the government and its good intentions 

32. Stands by the Party published at the «Tariq» newspaper, 20 April 2002.

33. Jami‘ Baida, «Communism in Morocco during the Colonial Period», October 2010.
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VQYCTF� VJG� TGIKOG�� 6JG� FGEKUKQP�YCU� LWUVKƂGF� D[� CPVK�OQPCTEJ[� CPF�
CPVK�+UNCOKE� EJCTIGU�� $CPPGF� FWTKPI� VJG� ����U�� VJG� RCTV[� DGICP�
gradually to revoke its Communist approach and to abandon the 

RTKPEKRNG�QH�/CTZKUO��.GPKPKUO�CPF�TGRNCEG�KV�YKVJ�5EKGPVKƂE�5QEKCNKUO��
+P������VJG�/QTQEECP�%QOOWPKUV�2CTV[�JGNF�KVU�VJKTF�EQPITGUU�KP�UGETGV�
CPF� FGEKFGF� VQ� EJCPIG� KVU� PCOG� VQ� VJG� p.KDGTCVKQP� CPF� 5QEKCNKUOq�
2CTV[��YJKEJ�KPKVKCVGF�KVU�CEVKQPU�KP�������+P������VJG�RCTV[�OQXGF�VQ�VJG�
NGIKVKOCVG�UVCIG�WPFGT�VJG�PCOG�p2TQITGUU�CPF�5QEKCNKUO�2CTV[q��5KPEG�
then, the party adopted the democratic struggle strategy and would 

adopt, according to its documents, a Socialist concept based on loyalty 

CPF� TGPGYCN�� VCMKPI� KPVQ�CEEQWPV� VJG�/QTQEECP�EQPVGZV��. 

In formulating its own concept of Socialism, the party tried to approach 

a dialectic link between the class frame of reference meant for the 

emancipation of exploited and oppressed classes and groups, on the 

one hand, and the national frame of reference meant to liberate the 

nation from colonial oppression and then to build a national democratic 

UVCVG�YKVJKP� VJG� EQPƂPGU� QH� VJG� KPFKXKUKDNG� VGTTKVQTKCN� KPVGITKV[�� QP� VJG�
other hand. The party hadits own concept of the national democratic 

revolution as a historical stage that opens the prospects for Socialism 

through its relationship with the monarchy action within the institutions. 

+P� KVU�QHƂEKCN�FKUEQWTUG��VJG�RCTV[�UVKNN�UVKEMU�VQ� KVU� KFGQNQIKECN�UQEKCNKUV�
and progressive foundations and claims that it was able to withstand 

the successive shocks of the collapse of the Socialist system thanks to 

its control of the dialectic of the constant and variable��. The political 

FQEWOGPV� QH� VJG� PKPVJ� PCVKQPCN� EQPHGTGPEG� QH� VJG� RCTV[� 
/C[� ������
emphasized that the ideological identity is not subject to revision, and 

the party still claims its link to the toiling and vulnerable classes.

6JG� RCTV[� TGLGEVU� VJG� ENCUUKƂECVKQP� QH� VJG� IQXGTPOGPV�� YJKEJ� KV�
participates in and which is led by Islamists, as a conservative 

IQXGTPOGPV�YJKEJ� VJG�.GHV� UJQWNF�ƂIJV�QWV�QH�RWTG� KFGQNQIKECN� NQIKE�
The party maintains that this government is not based on an ideological 

right-wing positioning, but rather on a reform program agreed upon 

D[�OCLQTKV[�HQTEGU��6JG�RCTV[�ƂPFU�KVUGNH�ECNNKPI�HQT�C�FKUVKPEVKQP�VQ�DG�
drawn between an ideological alliance and a government coalition, 

pointing out that alliances are subject to political positioning that 

34. Abdul-Salam Bu Raqaba et al, «Features of the History of the Moroccan Communist 
Party».

35. Speech by the party secretary-general Nabeel ben Abdulla at the 70th commemoration 
of founding the party.
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require the same measure of political will on the side of all democratic 

and progressive partners on the basis of an agreed-upon compromise, 

otherwise, the desired coalition would become a useless formality��. 

However, many voices rose from within the party accusing the leadership 

of Rightist deviation, ending with several resignations of prominent 

NGCFGTU�UWEJ�CU�;WUWH�$KNCN�CPF�/QJCOOGF�5CGGF�CN�5CCFK��6JG�OQUV�
prominent among these criticisms were manifested in the strong 

QRRQUKVKQP�GZRTGUUGF�D[�VJG�NGCFGTUJKR�VQ�VJG�(GDTWCT[����/QXGOGPV��
describing it as suspicious and irresponsible and moving outside the 

institutions, in addition to the position of the party of parliamentary 

monarchy and its support of the new constitution without highlighting 

KVU� UJQTVEQOKPIU�� #FF� VQ� VJCV�� VJG� CNNKCPEG�YKVJ� VJG� pTGNKIKQWU� TKIJVq�
CPF� pVTCFKVKQPCN� TKIJVq� CICKPUV� VJG� TGUQNWVKQPU� QH� VJG� GKIJVJ� PCVKQPCN�
EQPITGUU��YJKEJ�ENGCTN[�KFGPVKƂGF�VJG�RQNKVKECN�CNNKCPEGU�QH�VJG�RCTV[�CU�
VJG�&GOQETCE[�$NQEM��VJG�NGHV�CPF�VJG�/QFGTPKUV�&GOQETCVKE�NKPG��5WEJ�
voices opposed to the party’s attitudes believe that the positions and 

choices of the current leadership have affected its reputation within 

the popular groups, and also impacted negatively on the credibility 

within the ranks of the democratic, progressive and modernist forces, 

as well as among intellectuals and elites����1VJGTU� HGNV� VJCV� VJG� RCTV[�
advocates from within the government for the interests of the palace, 

neo-colonialism and the rentier economy��. 

Party of the Socialist Union of Popular Forces

The Party of the Socialist Union of Popular Forces is the most important 

/QTQEECP�NGHV�YKPI�RCTV[��+V�FCVGU�DCEM�VQ�VJG�NCVG�����U�YJGP�VJG�NGHV�
wing split from the Independence Party, forming what was known as 

VJG�0CVKQPCN� 7PKQP� QH� 2QRWNCT� (QTEGU�� NGF� D[� ƂIWTGU� UWEJ� CU�/GJFK�
Ben Barka, Abdullah Ibrahim and Abdul Rahim Buebaid. The party then 

GZRGTKGPEGF�C�DKVVGT�EQPƃKEV�YKVJ� VJG�RCNCEG��GURGEKCNN[� HQNNQYKPI� VJG�
overthrow of the government led by Abdullah Ibrahim. That period was 

characterized by a campaign of arrests and trials of a number of its 

NGCFGTU�CU�YGNN�CU�VJG�CUUCUUKPCVKQP�QH�VJG�HCOQWU�.GHVKUV�NGCFGT�/GJFK�

36. The political document of the party‘s ninth national conference, May 2014.

37. Muhammad Saeed Al-Saadi, an article «The Progress and Socialism Party We Want», 
March 2014.

38. Text of resignation of Yusuf Bilal from the party‘s political bureau, April, 2012.
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Ben Barka in France under mysterious circumstances, when the party 

held the royal regime responsible for the act. 

*QYGXGT��VJG�RCTV[oU�RCVJ�YQWNF�YKVPGUU�C�TCFKECN�EJCPIG�UVCTVKPI�������
when it held an extraordinary conference which decided to change the 

party’s name to the Socialist Union of Popular Forces and to adopt a strategy 

QH�pFGOQETCVKE�UVTWIING�q�6JG�EQPHGTGPEG�YCU�C�ETKVKECN�VWTPKPI�RQKPV�KP�
determining the intellectual, social, political, and economic parameters 

of the party��. Yet party leaders continued to be targeted, through the 

CUUCUUKPCVKQP�QH�VJG�RCTV[�VJGQTGVKEKCP�CPF�RNCPPGT�1OCT�$GPLGNNQWP�CPF�
VJG�CTTGUV�QH�UGXGTCN�QH�KVU�NGCFGTU��GURGEKCNN[�CHVGT�VJG������WRTKUKPI��+P�
�����VJG�RCTV[�CITGGF�VQ�RCTVKEKRCVG��YKVJ�VYQ�ECDKPGV�OKPKUVGTU��KP�VJG�
VTCPUKVKQPCN�IQXGTPOGPV�NGF�D[�/QJCOOCF�-CTKO�#OTCPK�HQNNQYKPI�C�ECNN�
by Hassan II to unify the national position on the Sahara issue, and then 

the party ministers withdrew from government��. The party resumed 

its policy of opposition and became a powerful political force in the 

/QTQEECP�UEGPG�KP�������6JG�KORTQXGF�TGNCVKQP�YKVJ�VJG�RCNCEG�HQNNQYKPI�
VJG�RQUKVKXG�XQVG�QP�VJG������EQPUVKVWVKQP�YQWNF�QRGP�VJG�FQQT�VQ�YJCV�KU�
MPQYP�KP�/QTQEEQ�CU�VJG�pJCTOQPKE�TQVCVKQP�GZRGTKGPEGq�KP�������YJGP�
#DFWN�4CJOCP#N�;WUWƂ�NGF�C�IQXGTPOGPV�HQTOGF�HTQO�VJG�$NQEM�RCTVKGU��
VJG�0CVKQPCN�)CVJGTKPI�QH�+PFGRGPFGPVU��VJG�2QRWNCT�0CVKQPCN�/QXGOGPV��
the Front of Democratic Forces and the Socialist Democratic Party, a 

government viewed as the product of a consensus between the palace 

and the traditional left-wing opposition. The party participated later in the 

IQXGTPOGPV� HQTOGF�CHVGT� VJG������GNGEVKQPU��FGURKVG�UGXGTG�ETKVKEKUOU�
from party members and sympathizers with the rotation experiment, 

which considered the appointment of a non-political prime minister to 

be a coup against the democratic process that necessitated withdrawal 

from the government. The Party leadership accepted the participation 

in the experiment, justifying the move by the importance of completing 

VJG�YQTMUJQRU�DGIWP�D[� VJG�RTGXKQWU�IQXGTPOGPV�� +P������GNGEVKQPU��
VJG�RCTV[�TGVTGCVGF�VQ�HQWTVJ�RNCEG�CPF�YCU�UCVKUƂGF�YKVJ�C�HGY�UGCVU�KP�
VJG�#DDCU�'N� (CUUK� IQXGTPOGPV�� C� UVCIG�EQPUKFGTGF�D[�QDUGTXGTU� CPF�
sympathizers with Leftist parties as the beginning of the end, especially 

HQNNQYKPI�VJG�HCKNWTG�KP�HWNƂNNKPI�VJG�ECORCKIP�RTQOKUGU�CPF�VJG�KPKVKCVKQP�
of a democratic transition experience��. 

39. The political document of the party‘s ninth national conference, May, 2014.

40. Fayiz Sara, «Parties and Political Forces in Morocco».

41��/WJCOOCF�#N�6C[Gn���#DFWN�4CJOCP�#N�;WUWƂ�CPF�VJG�#DQTVGF�&GOQETCVKE�4QVCVKQP���
2014.
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#U�QH�VJG�#DFWN�4CJOCP�'N�(CUK�IQXGTPOGPV��VJG�RCTV[�TGOCKPGF�C�
RCTVKEKRCPV� KP�CNN�IQXGTPOGPVU��WR�VQ�VJG�GNGEVKQPU�QH����0QXGODGT�
������YJKEJ�TGUWNVGF�KP�VJG�XKEVQT[�QH�+UNCOKUV�,WUVKEG�CPF�&GXGNQROGPV�
Party. The Socialist Union decided to return to the ranks of the 

opposition and the national council of the party considered that those 

NGIKUNCVKXG�GNGEVKQPU�� VJQWIJ�OCTTGF�D[�XKQNCVKQPU��ENGCTN[� KFGPVKƂGF�
the political and party scene of the current phase and the natural 

position of each of its components. Accordingly, there should be 

respect for the will of the male and female voters who chose whom 

they have seen as expressing them in the government, and those 

embodying their expectations and aspirations on the opposition 

side. The National Council also announced that the Socialist Union 

Party return to the opposition is in the national interest and a political 

PGGF�QH�VJG�RTQITGUU�QH�/QTQEECP�FGOQETCE[�QP�VJG�DCUKU�QH�C�ENGCT�
sorting of the diverse political actors, representing a move towards 

establishing a true and complete democratic rotation��. 

6JG� PKPVJ� PCVKQPCN� EQPITGUU� KP� &GEGODGT� ����� UJQYGF� VJG� GZVGPV� QH�
VJG�RCTV[oU�KPVGTPCN�ETKUKU��HQNNQYKPI�VJG�EQPƃKEV�YKVJ�VJG�RCTV[�NGCFGTUJKR�
GZRNQFKPI�KPVQ�OWVWCN�CEEWUCVKQPU�DGVYGGP�UWRRQTVGTU�QH�VJG�GNGEVGF�ƂTUV�
secretary Idris Leshkar and the supporters of his rival, Ahmed al-Zaidi, as the 

latter decided to establish a current within the party named “Democracy 

CPF� 1RGPPGUUq� DWV� VJG� NGCFGTUJKR� TGHWUGF� VQ� CNNQY� C� OGEJCPKUO� HQT�
organizing currents within the Party to manage differences, as was the 

ECUG�KP�VJG�7PKƂGF�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[��6JKU�QTFGCN�GZRNQFGF�FTCOCVKECNN[�FWTKPI�
what was named by the media “the crisis of the Union parliamentary 

ITQWRq��YJGP�VJG�PGY�NGCFGTUJKR�UQWIJV�VQ�CFQRV�C�PGY�HTCOGYQTM�HQT�
the group instead of the previous framework loyal to the “Democracy 

CPF�1RGPPGUUq�EWTTGPV��6JKU�EQPƃKEV� TGƃGEVGF�PGICVKXGN[�QP� VJG�EGPVTCN�
EQOOKVVGG�QH�VJG�VTCFG�WPKQP�CHƂNKCVGF�YKVJ�VJG�RCTV[�

This new faultline can be seen as an extension of what the party 

JCU�YKVPGUUGF�UKPEG�KVU�KPEGRVKQP��/QUV�EQPHGTGPEGU�JCXG�YKVPGUUGF�
splits and withdrawals, beginning with the withdrawal of the Abdul 

Rahman Benamr and Ahmed Ben Jelloun group, which established 

the Vanguard Party, followed by the decisions taken against Abdul 

4CJKO�$WGDCKF�KP�VJG�ƂHVJ�EQPHGTGPEG�KP�������CPF�VJG�QTICPK\CVKQPCN�
ETKUKU� GZRGTKGPEGF�D[� VJG� RCTV[� FWTKPI� VJG� UKZVJ� EQPITGUU� KP� ������
which led to the defection of the Democratic Confederal Trade Union 

Central Committee for Labour, and the withdrawal of the Loyalty for 

42��*KUVQT[�QH�VJG�RCTV[�RWDNKUJGF�QP�KVU�QHƂEKCN�UKVG�
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&GOQETCE[�ITQWR�NGF�D[�/QJCOGF�5CUUK�CPF�0CLKD�#MGUDK��. 

1P� ���/C[� ������ VJG� RCTV[� CPPQWPEGF� VJG� TG�OGTIKPI� QH� VYQ� UOCNN�
Leftist parties which had previously dissented: the Labour Party and 

VJG�5QEKCNKUV�2CTV[��6JG�VYQ�RCTVKGU�LWUVKƂGF�VJG�OQXG�QP�VJG�DCUKU�QH�
the need to face the policies of recidivism aimed at undermining the 

socialist democratic hope, and that the building of a modernist project 

able to confront the conservative forces required assembling the Left, 

in addition to the fact that the unity of the Left is a necessity dictated 

by the need to rationalize the political scene through moving it from 

balkanization to conditions of great polarization��. 

Front of Democratic Forces

#� RCTV[� RQUKVKQPGF� QP� VJG� .GHV�� VJG� (TQPV� YCU� GUVCDNKUJGF� QP� ���
&GEGODGT�������WRQP� VJG�FGHGEVKQP� NGF�D[�#N�6WJCOK�#N�-J[CTK� HTQO�
the Party of Progress and Socialism, following a heated struggle for 

the party leadership after the death of its leader Ali Yata. The Front 

participated in the rotation government with two cabinet ministers; 

however, it was excluded from the Idrees Jettou government despite 

showing its willingness to participate. But the electoral and political 

UKIPKƂECPEG� QH� VJG� RCTV[� JCU� FGENKPGF� FTCOCVKECNN[�� CU� KV� QDVCKPGF� C�
single parliamentary seat in the last elections. The party has witnessed 

in turn several protests and corrective movements until the death of its 

founder Al-Tuhami Al-Khyari. 

Green Left Party

6JG� RCTV[� YCU� HQWPFGF� KP� ����� D[� HQTOGT� OGODGTU� CEVKXG� KP� QVJGT�
NGHV�YKPI� RQNKVKECN� EWTTGPVU�� URGEKƂECNN[� VJG� 7PKƂGF� 5QEKCNKUV� .GHV��
The party presents itself as a left-wing party of the democratic Left, 

adopts socialism and draws from the environmental defence discourse. 

However, this party took the strange position to enter an alliance 

43. Muhammad Zareef: The socialist Union at crisis, February 2013.

44. Interventions of Abdul-Kareem Ben Atiq and Abdul-Majeed Buzoba‘, leaders of the two 
parties integrated at the Socialist Union at the integration meeting, 23 May 2013. 
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comprising a mixture of administrative and right-wing parties known 

CU�VJG�p)�q��QP�VJG�GXG�QH������GNGEVKQPU��YJKEJ�ECWUGF�OCP[�KPVGTPCN�
splits, leaving it paralyzed.

The Traditional Left and the New Left: 
the Impossible Encounter

+V� KU� CITGGF� VJCV� VJG�/QTQEECP� .GHV� VQFC[� KU� NKMG� C� FGDKNKVCVGF�OCP��
suffering a severe crisis between the dispersion of its components 

committed to a genuine Leftist line, and the loss of credibility by other 

components which deviated from Leftist positions. If we assume that 

VJG�JKUVQT[�QH� VJG�/QTQEECP�.GHV� KU� VJG�JKUVQT[�QH� KVU�URNKVU�� KV�YQWNF�
be naive to think that the solution to this crisis is the organization of 

VJG� NCTIGUV� PWODGT� QH� EQORQPGPVU� KPVQ� WPKƂGF� GPVKVKGU�� +P� HCEV�� VJG�
crisis of the Left is not only a matter of fragmentation; it is rather 

C� EQORNGZ� ETKUKU�YJKEJ� EQWNF� PQV� DG� EQPƂPGF� VQ� C� RCTVKEWNCT� ECWUG�
and its reasons are basically historical. What makes it even more 

complex is the impossibility of convergence between a traditional Left 

exhausted by its governmental experience, which have made it lose 

the support of its popular and social base, and an untraditional Left 

GPICIGF�KP�ETKVKEKUOU�CPF�UVGGRGF�KP�pVJGQTGVKECN�EQPEGTPUq�YKVJQWV�
creating any real alternative that can restore the stature of the Left, or 

being able to raly popular support.

6JG�/QTQEECP� .GHV� JCU� DGGP� UGXGTGN[� CHHGEVGF� D[� VJG� HCKNWTG� QH� VJG�
pJCTOQPKE�TQVCVKQPq�GZRGTKGPEG��+VU�GNGEVQTCVG�HGNV�DGVTC[GF�HQNNQYKPI�KVU�
engagement in policies that distanced it from the essence of its project, 

and it broke its promises by accepting half- solutions, when it opted for 

government participation in order to participate and identify with the 

4KIJV��DQTTQYKPI�KVU�OGVJQFU��6JKU�GZRGTKGPEG�TGƃGEVGF�PGICVKXGN[�CNUQ�
on the other Left which did not participate, yet paid for the mistakes of 

others. The public no longer distinguished between the Left and other 

political actors, which was apparent during constitutional deliberations 

as the demands of these parties were limited, dismissing the demand 

HQT�C�pRCTNKCOGPVCT[�OQPCTEJ[q��6JG�TGEGPV�EQPHGTGPEGU�QH�VJG�5QEKCNKUV�
Union and the Progress and Socialism Parties have revealed, despite 

the different positions of the two parties, the absence of any view 

corrective of their paths or critical of the government experience and 
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a number of past practices, which would show signs of hope for a 

RQUUKDNG�TGDWKNFKPI�QH�VJG�/QTQEECP�.GHV�

Consequently, we conclude that the present political line of the 

traditional Left parties is a far cry from the hopes pinned upon a Left 

to defend a comprehensive democratic transmission which ensures 

a clear separation of powers, not the acceptance of a political game 

initiated by the regime and based on maintaining the decision-making 

EGPVGT�KP�VJG�JCPFU�QH�VJG�TQ[CN�KPUVKVWVKQP��6JWU��VJG�pPGY�.GHVq�TGOCKPU�
the only carrier of the idea of real radical change which leads to the 

establishment of a genuine democratic system and restores the role 

of elected institutions, but this Left in turn is facing many problems, 

despite retaining its symbolic capital.

Current challenges facing the militant Left

The birth of the Democratic Left Federation as an alliance between the 

7PKƂGF� 5QEKCNKUV�� VJG� 8CPIWCTF� CPF� VJG� (GFGTCN� 0CVKQPCN� %QPHGTGPEG�
parties has raised great hopes within the Left about bypassing part 

of the radical Left crisis. However, this step was not without fears of 

repeating mistakes of previous regrouping experiences, whose shadow 

still hangs over the parties themselves. The experiences of regrouping 

VJG�.GHV� KP�/QTQEEQ�JCXG�CNYC[U�CVVCEJGF�WVOQUV� KORQTVCPEG� VQ� VJG�
organizational aspect at the expense of any other considerations, and 

were not subject to in-depth discussions, which is a situation repeated 

through the two nascent groups, the Democratic Left Alliance and the 

&GOQETCV�.GHV�)TQWRKPI�

Will the federation be a mere co-ordination dictated by the need for 

ENGCT�CNKIPOGPVU�CJGCF�QH�VJG�PGZV�GNGEVKQPU!�1T�KU�KV�C�RTQLGEV�VJCV�EQWNF�
form the nucleus of a future unity? There is no doubt that these are 

pressing questions which were omitted during the stage of forming this 

co-ordination framework, especially as the arguments that were usually 

made to postpone the debate on any projected front still exist. It is 

noted that the federation is unable to criticise its constituent parties and 

continues to reiterate statements that place the whole responsibility on 

the governmental Left, hurting the image of the Left in the community, 

and on acts of harassment by the state. These parties are still incapable 

of developing themselves or increasing their effectiveness and their 

actions are still far below the required level. 
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+V�UGGOU�VJCV�RCTVKGU�QH�VJG�TCFKECN�s�QT�pOKNKVCPVq��CU�KV�FGUETKDGU�KVUGNH�
- Left (the federation components and the Democratic Nahj Party), are 

trapped in monotony, dominated by a dogmatic tendency, and lack 

initiative. They therefore became marginal in terms of size, popularity 

CPF�RQNKVKECN�KPƃWGPEG��CPF�VJG�CFOKPKUVTCVKXG�CPF�TGNKIKQWU�TKIJV�YKPI�
parties became more capable of attracting people. The approach of the 

radical Left has not evolved at all from the traditional methods 

long proven of limited effectiveness in the mobilization of workers, 

peasants and the oppressed.

The causes of this vulnerability of the militant Left can be traced 

back to a sharp decline caused by a lack of willingness among its 

OGODGTU�VQ�ETKVKEKUG�VJGKT�QYP�RCTVKGU��6JG�EQPƃKEV�YKVJ�VJG�UVCVG�CPF�
CP�GZEGUUKXG� HGCT�QH�pGPGO[�RGPGVTCVKQPq�JCXG�OCFG�RCTV[�OGODGTU�
unconditionally support the attitudes and decisions taken by their 

parties in the belief that criticism may further weaken them, without 

losing sight of aspects of contradiction between discourse and practice 

within these parties. If the traditional Left has found in the “electoral 

FKNGOOCq� C� LWUVKƂECVKQP� HQT� UWEJ� EQPVTCFKEVKQP�� VJG� PGGF� HQT� KPVGTPCN�
UQNKFCTKV[�ECPPQV�DG�C�EQPXKPEKPI�LWUVKƂECVKQP�HQT�VJKU�UKVWCVKQP��#OQPI�
its negative consequences is the fact that that recent party conferences 

have not introduced any innovations, whether at the program level 

or the strategic level, or even at the level of the leadership. This has 

consolidated the climate of recession and stagnation and the lack of 

innovation, which is still a salient feature of these parties.

+P�EQPENWUKQP��KV�EQWNF�DG�UCKF�VJCV�VJG�/QTQEECP�.GHV��YJKEJ�UVKNN�CKOU�
to create full political change and refused to participate in a political 

game that does not ensure the conditions for a genuine democratic 

transition, needs interaction with ongoing profound developments in 

society. It must create new political ideas and methods so as not to miss 

the opportunity of establishing a rival social and political project that 

can compete with the state and the Right, thus creating an alternative 

F[PCOKE�QH� VJG�UCETKƂEGU�OCFG�D[� VJG�/QTQEECP�.GHV�QP� VJG�YC[� VQ�
democracy.

Assuming that unity is not a necessary condition for the way out of 

VJG� ETKUKU� QH� VJG� OKNKVCPV� /QTQEECP� .GHV�� VJG� URTGCF� QH� C� ENKOCVG� QH�
EQPƂFGPEG��CPF�FKUECTFKPI�VJG�PCTTQY�OKPFUGV�QH�.GHVKUV�EQORQPGPVU�
appear to be necessary in order to activate the left-wing and overcome 

the frustration caused by the failed reform project. This applies equally 

to those who have engaged in the federation project or who have 

preferred to continue acting from outside. 
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Leftist Movement in 
Algeria:
A Legend to Glorify Hope

Mehdi Larbi

&T�/GJFK�.CTDK�KU�C�NGEVWTGT�CV�VJG�7PKXGTUKV[�QH�1TCP��#NIGTKC�CPF�
chair of a research team in the Laboratory of Urban Dynamics and 

5QEKCN�&GXGNQROGPV�KP�#NIGTKC��7PKXGTUKV[�QH�1TCP��

Preface

6JG� .GHVKUV� OQXGOGPV� KP� #NIGTKC�� KP� KVU� QHƂEKCN� HQTO�� GOGTIGF� CHVGT�
the collapse of the National Liberation Front state and the creation 

QH�C�PGY�EQPUVKVWVKQP� KP�������YJKEJ� TGEQIPK\GF� VJG� TKIJV� VQ�RQNKVKECN�
organization and a multi-party system. The movement was represented 

by parties that participated in all scheduled elections to strengthen their 

presence on the local and national level. The ideological discourse of 

the movement aimed to keep pace with modern transformations. It 

DGICP�VQ�DGPGƂV�HTQO�VJG�ENKOCVG�QH�HTGGFQO�CPF�FGOQETCE[�CHVGT�VJG�
decline of the radical Islamic ideology that caused the spread of one of 

VJG�WINKGUV�RJGPQOGPC�QH�VJG�GPF�QH�VJG���VJ�EGPVWT[��VGTTQTKUO��YJKEJ�
NGF�VQ� VJG�FGCVJ�QH�OQTG�VJCP���������RGQRNG�CPF�VJG�FGUVTWEVKQP�QH�
much of Algeria’s infrastructure. 

The form of the Leftist movement has changed as a result of new events 

and it has started to pursue different activities, such as strikes organized 

by free and informal trade unions, marches led by the Unemployed 

;QWVJ�1TICPK\CVKQP�CPF�RGCEGHWN�FGOQPUVTCVKQPU�D[�RQNKVKECN�CPF�JWOCP�
rights organizations demanding the removal of the authoritarian regime. 

As a result of this, the Leftist movement appears in different forms, which 

adopt different positions stemming from their different situations, and 
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express their rejection of the social situation through different practices 

that emphasise their differing visions and proposed solutions. 

This new shape of the Leftist movement, in its different forms, makes 

us question whether its attempts to become stronger and more 

effective on the ground serve this purpose or not. Its history shows that 

KVU� FKUEQWTUG�YCU� EJCTIGF�YKVJ�/CTZKUV�.GPKPKUV� KFGCU� FGHGPFKPI� VJG�
principles of the revolutionary socialist project, which was established 

along with the national movement against French colonial imperialism. 

Can we link the Algerian Leftist movements’ trend towards democracy 

VQ�INQDCN�UVTWEVWTCN�CPF�UVTCVGIKE�VTCPUHQTOCVKQPU�VJCV�CTG�TGFGƂPKPI�VJG�
balance of power of major forces? Are there internal factors that have 

played an active role in creating the new shape of the Left? 

The contemporary Leftist movement continues to appear as a symbolic 

movement bearing the slogan of hope. It aspires to freedom and equality 

of employment opportunities for all social strata. It insists on separation 

between politics and religion, considering that politics relates to the 

administration of practical affairs, and calls for equal rights for the two 

sexes. It considers religion to be a sacred belief, which does not change 

YKVJ�GZVGTPCNN[�EJCPIKPI�EQPFKVKQPU��6JKU�pRTQLGEVq�KU�FGRGPFGPV�QP�VJG�
extent of agreement in views and objectives that underlie the creation 

of the groups that are struggling in various ways to reach their goals. 

The basic idea that we would like to put forward to enrich the complexity 

of the contemporary left-wing movement in third world countries, in 

terms of the experience of Algeria, is based on results derived from 

GVJPQITCRJKE�TGUGCTEJ�CPF�ƂGNF�KPXGUVKICVKQPU��YJKEJ�JCXG�FGXGNQRGF�
VJG� pCPVJTQRQNQI[q� QH� 0QTVJ� #HTKECP� EQWPVTKGU� UKPEG� VJG� ����U�� 6JG�
decline in this research was due to the development policy adopted 

by these states to build national economies and complete the socialist 

project, which played a part in the majority of revolutions and wars of 

VJG���VJ�EGPVWT[��6JG� NGCFGTU�QH� VJGUG� TGXQNWVKQPU�CFQRVGF�/CTZKUO�
Leninism as an ideological cover to protect themselves against the 

development of imperialist capitalism. This made them neglect local 

structures and their social dynamics, which anthropology considers the 

main theme for understanding the reality of the political system that 

controls its process. We believe that relying on these results constitutes 

C� HWPFCOGPVCN� UEKGPVKƂE� VQQN� VQ� JGNR� WU� CUUGUU� VJG� UKVWCVKQP� CPF� VJG�
effectiveness of the Leftist movement as a political opposition in Algeria.

While the previous decline of the Leftist movement in Algeria was 

associated with the decline and collapse of the Soviet Union, it is useful 
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to consider to what extent the modern Leftist movement has succeeded 

in achieving its democratic project, which at the same time requires local 

responses to maintain what can be protected under the new world order. 

Leftist movements in light of new political 
practices in Algeria

The modern Leftist movement in Algeria consists of groups and trends, 

emerging from the radical transformations experienced by the society, 

that have emerged in multiple forms to condemn existing conditions 

and demand new rights. The new shape of the Leftist movement in 

#NIGTKC�KU�TGƃGEVGF�KP�VJG�OWNVKRNKEKV[�QH�RCTV[��VTCFG�WPKQP�CPF�JWOCP�
rights organizations, each looking to consolidate its position and gain 

recognition from the regime and society. These organizations, as social 

resistance organizations, are seeking to build a state of law, which still 

faces obstacles posed by the dictatorship imposed by the military since 

Algeria gained independence�. 

Despite the similarity of these movements’ demands, they have not 

DGGP�QHƂEKCNN[�TGEQIPK\GF�D[�VJG�TGIKOG��UQ�UQOG�JCXG�DGEQOG�QHƂEKCN�
and the rest remained illegal, confronted with repression and violence 

VQ�UWRRTGUU�VJGKT�FGOQPUVTCVKQPU��1P�VJKU�DCUKU��VJG�.GHVKUV�OQXGOGPV�
in Algeria can be divided into formal parties represented by historic 

political parties whose leaders lived through the revolutionary libertarian 

era and who were imprisoned and marginalized after independence 

because they opposed the authoritarian regime that governed through a 

UKPING�QHƂEKCN�RCTV[�YKVJQWV�RQNKVKECN�CWVJQTKV[��6JKU�OQXGOGPV�JCU�WUGF�
its historic capital, characterized by its struggle, to gain a legitimacy 

that enables it to make its voice heard inside the regime’s institutions. 

It saw in its participation in the elections an opportunity to gain status 

and either to gain power or to share it with other parties in the local 

CFOKPKUVTCVKQP��OWPKEKRCN�CPF�TGIKQPCN�GNGEVKQPU��+P�CFFKVKQP��VJG�QHƂEKCN�
Leftist movement, which opposes the ruling regime, agreed to compete 

in the parliamentary and presidential elections to enable it to supervise 

and participate in major political decisions. However, it been unable to 

1. Larbi, Mehdi, Crise de l’Etat et de la nation en Algérie, Revue Dirassat, N° 4, Janv 2014, 
P: 65-78.
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win in the presidential elections despite the many attempts made by 

Louisa Hanoune, the head of Algeria’s Workers’ Party, the only woman 

in the Arab world to occupy this position. 

The political opposition stances of the Leftist movement parties vary. 

The Socialist Forces Front, which was led by Hocine Ait Ahmed for a 

long time, believes that boycotting elections is a key strategy to force 

the regime to respect freedom and democracy.

Participation in a pluralistic and open electoral system did not allow 

the Leftist movement to reach power in Algeria. The biggest obstacle 

to real change, ie, control over the administrative body that supervises 

GNGEVKQPU�� YCU� VJG� RTGUGPEG� QH� RCTVKGU� CHƂNKCVGF� YKVJ� VJG� TWNKPI�
regime such as the National Liberation Front Party and the National 

&GOQETCVKE�#NNKCPEG��YJKEJ�YCU�GUVCDNKUJGF�D[�C�ITQWR�QH�CTO[�QHƂEGTU�
CPF�VGEJPQETCVU� KP������FWTKPI�C�RQNKVKECN�TGCTTCPIGOGPV� KORQUGF�D[�
developments at the time. 

The Workers’ Party performs weakly in elections after losing the support 

that grew among the labor movement in public institutions under the 

National Liberation Front. The closure of these public institutions as a 

TGUWNV�QH�VJG�GEQPQOKE�TGUVTWEVWTKPI�KORQUGF�D[�KPVGTPCVKQPCN�ƂPCPEKCN�
institutions on the Algerian regime has deprived the Workers’ Party of 

its main source of support, the workers, who became unemployed. 

1H� VJKU� RGTKQF��$QW[CEQWD�YTQVG� VJG� HQNNQYKPI�� p6JKU�OQXGOGPV� JCU�
collapsed as a result of arbitrary mass expulsion, due to the closure of 

the public economic enterprises imposed by the new policy dictated 

by international bodies such as the World Bank and the World Trade 

1TICPK\CVKQP�� 5VCVKUVKEU� UJQY� VJCV� OQTG� VJCP� �������� YQTMGTU� YGTG�
ƂTGF�FWTKPI�VJG�RGTKQF�HTQO������VQ������CPF�VJKU�ƂIWTG�KPETGCUGF�VQ�
��������CPF�VJGP���������YQTMGTU��OQUV�QH�VJGO�HTQO�VJG� KPFWUVTKCN�
sector and public construction�q��

The slogan of welfare state promoted by Louisa Hanoune, the party 

representative, had no impact on social sectors deprived of employment 

in the public industrial institutions, the dream of all Algerians after 

independence, with the state abandonment of this role. There was a 

FGENKPG�KP�EQPƂFGPEG�KP�VJG�[QWPI�UVCVG��YJKEJ�JCF�XQYGF�VQ�KORTQXG�
the social status of groups that suffered from the scourge of arbitrary 

colonial liberal policy.

2. Ahmed Bouyacoub, L’économie algérienne et le programme d’ajustement structurel, 
%QPƃWGPEG��45 printemps 2003.
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The absence of a strong political opposition made the Workers’ Party 

decide to participate in the municipal and regional elections and follow the 

activity in the National Parliamentary Council. Representatives of Louisa 

Hanoune’s party believe that the goal behind staying in the political game 

overseen by the ruling system is to defend the remaining public facilities 

and oppose any attempt to privatize state property and natural resources.

6JG�9QTMGTUo�2CTV[� KU�QPG�QH�VJG�QHƂEKCN� NGHV�YKPI�RCTVKGU�VJCV�FKF�PQV�
work with the masses to form a political force capable of hindering the 

new policy and creating a program opposed to the free market policy of 

importing all industrial products and miscellaneous goods.

The trade policy pursued by the regime, as a measure to join the World 

6TCFG�1TICPK\CVKQP��DGECOG�VJG�OCKP�RTQDNGO�HCEKPI�RTKXCVG�KPUVKVWVKQPU�
attempting to maintain national production. When the regime stripped 

VJG�OCLQTKV[�QH�RWDNKE�KPUVKVWVKQPU�QH�VJGKT�ƂPCPEKCN�CPF�JWOCP�TGUQWTEGU��
private companies and institutions faced the same problems and 

were obliged to close down, lay off their workers and lose human and 

professional expertise. The encouragement of new traders to import all 

supplies at the expense of domestic production was a problem recognized 

by the Workers’ Party but it failed to mobilize to confront it. This was the 

reason for categorizing it as a purely ceremonial Leftist opposition that 

serves the ruling regime by giving it a democratic image, at the expense 

of the suffering experienced by vulnerable social groups. 

For its part, the Socialist Forces Front continued its political struggle, calling 

on the regime to recognize tribal identities and the Amazigh language3, 

which have declined because of the imposition of a single ideology, 

language and religion. The single-party rule made the Arabic language 

VJG�QHƂEKCN�NCPIWCIG�CPF�+UNCO�VJG�QHƂEKCN�TGNKIKQP�QH�VJG�UVCVG�VQ�ETGCVG�C�
social entity that fed Algerian nationality at a time when political violence 

evolved. This violence took the form of authoritarianism in the society, a 

trend that developed inside state institutions with the start of the military 

coups, which were frequent in the early years of independence. 

The Socialist Forces Front, as a formal Leftist movement, during the 

political openness phase, continued to work on building local Berber 

identity. Although the ruling regime has recognized indigenous 

identities, economic deterioration and the erosion of social bonds have 

deepened the wound created by the military regime. 

3. Mohammed Harbi, Quelle démocratie en Algérie ? In, Mostefa Lacheraf : Une œuvre, un 
itinéraire, une référence. Alger, Casbah, 2006, p: 137-148.
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This Leftist movement is trying to adapt to the new situation by 

FGXGNQRKPI�VJG�KOCIG�QH�VJG�pJKUVQTKECN�XKEVKOq��+V�KU�UVKNN�FGPQWPEKPI�VJG�
political system, which is not enthusiastic for real political openness, 

DGECWUG� KV� YKNN� PQV� CEEGRV� #OC\KIJ� CU� CP� QHƂEKCN� PCVKQPCN� NCPIWCIG�
in educational institutions alongside Arabic. Identity and language 

became the main political issues keeping the Socialist Forces Front 

alive, especially in the north-east, the tribal areas and the Aures. This 

KUUWG��YJKEJ�VJG�TWNKPI�TGIKOG�CVVTKDWVGU�VQ�pTGIKQPCNK\CVKQPq��CRRGCTU�KP�
all electoral events. The Socialist Forces Front foregoes electoral work 

because of ethnic and religious problems, which the regime has used 

as a weapon to consolidate its control, and always asks its supporters 

to boycott elections. 

Official Leftist Parties in Algeria: 
organization and relationship to pluralist 
elect ions 

/QUV� QH� VJG� EWTTGPV� QHƂEKCN� NGHV�YKPI�OQXGOGPVU� KP� #NIGTKC� RTGVGPF�
to have a political discourse, condemning the non-achievement of 

social and political demands, in line with ongoing global trends and 

VJG�OCLQTKV[�QH�VJG�PCVKQPCN�UQEKCN�ITQWRU��6JG�QHƂEKCN�.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU�CTG�
active by virtue of the number of parliamentary seats they win in national 

elections. They become effective through participation in sessions held 

D[�VJG�0CVKQPCN�2QRWNCT�%QWPEKN��CPF�VJGKT�RQNKVKECN�CEVKQP�KU�EQPƂPGF�VQ�
URGGEJGU�D[�VJG�RCTV[oU�/2U�QP�FCVGU�UGV�D[�VJG�5RGCMGT�QH�VJG�%QWPEKN��
/QUV�QH�VJGKT�RQNKVKECN�URGGEJGU�DTQCFECUV�QP�PCVKQPCN�TCFKQ�EQPVCKP�C�
ETKVKECN�CUUGUUOGPV�QH�FGEKUKQPU�OCFG�D[�VJG�IQXGTPOGPV��#P�QHƂEKCN�
Leftist party enjoys full freedom to announce its acceptance or rejection 

of all or some of the decisions taken, and has the right to appeal against 

them with the aim of reversing them as being counter to the demands 

of social groups it represents. 

6JG�YGCMPGUU�QH�VJG�QHƂEKCN�.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU��YJKEJ�CTG�TGUVTKEVGF�VQ�VJG�
Workers’ Party or the Socialist Forces Front, still does not allow them 

to block laws and programs proposed by the government. Thus, the 

government passes its laws and programs under a pluralist system, 

YKVJ�CP�QHƂEKCN�.GHVKUV�QRRQUKVKQP��6JG�RCTNKCOGPV� KU�EQPUKFGTGF�VQ�DG�
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VJG�pGZRTGUU�RQUVq��FGUKIPGF�VQ�UGTXG�VJG�TGIKOGoU�KPVGTGUVU�WPFGT�VJG�
cover of freedom and transparency.

Accordingly, parliamentary political work, which was established with 

VJG�OWNVK�RCTV[� U[UVGO� KP� #NIGTKC�� KU� C� HCKNGF� RTQEGUU� HQT� VJG� QHƂEKCN�
Leftist movement as it has not succeeded to date in attaining a majority 

of seats that enables it to become an effective political force able to 

stand against the policies of successive governments. 

+P� HCEV�� VJG�UWTXKXCN�QH� VJG�QHƂEKCN�.GHVKUV�RCTVKGU� KP� VJG�RQNKVKECN�ICOG�
supervised by the regime since the introduction of free elections made 

these parties hollow political institutions, as they were blind to the social 

groups that would have helped them to build a strong political base.

Besides, the institutional division upon which the Leftist movement 

established itself during the period of political openness made it lose 

a historical opportunity to be a real political front, able to confront 

the Algerian system. According to data on the legislative elections 

QH� ������ VJGTG� JCXG� DGGP� HQWT� QHƂEKCN� .GHVKUV� RCTVKGU�� (QNNQYKPI� VJG�
announcement by the Socialist Forces Front that it would boycott 

elections over accusations against the regime concerning forging 

GNGEVKQPU��C�YKFGURTGCF�RJGPQOGPQP�UKPEG�VJGKT�KPEGRVKQP�KP�������VJG�
remaining three parties ran the race on separate lists.

The Workers Socialist Party waged an electoral campaign through 

YJKEJ�KV�EQWNFPoV�TGCEJ�C�TGURGEVGF�UVCVWU��CU�KV�QDVCKPGF��������XQVGU�
QWV�QH�CDQWV���������XQVGU��QT�PGCTN[�������QH�C�VQVCN�VWTPQWV�GUVKOCVGF�
CV� �������� +V�YCU� HQNNQYGF� D[� VJG� #NIGTKCP� 2TQITGUUKXG� 2CTV[�YJKEJ�
QDVCKPGF��������XQVGU��QT�CDQWV��������6JG�9QTMGTUo�2CTV[�IQV����������
QT�������QH�VJG�XQVGU�. 

6JGUG� TGUWNVU� FGGRN[� CHHGEVGF� VJG� QHƂEKCN� .GHVKUV� HTQPV�� KP� VJG� PGZV�
election race, only the Socialist Forces Front and the Workers’ Party 

participated. These two Leftist parties almost vanished in the absence 

of a platform that clearly laid out their future political project. 

6JG� GNGEVKQPU� TGUWNVU� QH� DQVJ� ����� CPF� ����� UJQY� VJCV� VJG� .GHVKUV�
movement, which had put its political status at stake through 

EQPHQTOKPI�VQ�VJG�QHƂEKCN�RQNKVKECN�GUVCDNKUJOGPV��YCU�PQV�CKFGF�D[�UWEJ�
conformation in obtaining the majority of parliament seats necessary to 

impose its presence�. 

4. http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C89%3lections_en_Alg%C%3A9rie

5. Ibid.
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When we take into consideration that the percentage won by liberal 

ITQWRU�KP�DQVJ�GNGEVKQPU�
������KP������CPF�������KP�������YCU�OWEJ�
higher than that of the two Leftist parties, we question the real presence 

of these two parties in society. Despite the high possibility of forgery 

by the regime as it alone supervises the elections, the question arises: 

VQ�YJCV�GZVGPV�KU�VJG�QHƂEKCN�.GHVKUV�OQXGOGPV�GHƂEKGPV�CPF�YJCV�KU�KVU�
real strength in Algeria?

6JGTGHQTG�� VJG�RCTVKEKRCVKQP�D[�VJG�QHƂEKCN�.GHVKUV�OQXGOGPV� KP�GNGEVKQPU�
directed by the ruling regime is a risk that endangers its status and legitimacy 

KP�VJG�G[GU�QH�PQPQHƂEKCN�UQEKCN�ITQWRU�CPF�WPKQPKUV�QTICPK\CVKQPU��5WEJ�
groups and organizations still struggle against the ruling regime through 

public demonstrations to be repressed and strikes to be broken by legal 

penalties, despite the rights given them by the Algerian Constitution.

6JG�QHƂEKCN�.GHVKUV�OQXGOGPV�YCU�UWRRQUGF�VQ�VCMG�VJG�UKFG�QH�VJGUG�
groups in demanding their right to peaceful demonstration and 

denouncing strikes aimed at maintaining and improving the situation, 

especially those demands concerning the social professional dimension.

6JG�QHƂEKCN�.GHVKUV�OQXGOGPV�TGOCKPU�FKXKFGF�CPF�CYC[�HTQO�EQOOCPFKPI�
the support of social groups with different interests. This maintains its 

YGCM�EQPFKVKQP�CPF�EQPƂTOU�KVU�RCTVKEKRCVKQP�KP�VJG�EQPURKTCE[�RNQVVGF�D[�
the ruling regime through holding formal elections aiming at preserving 

its status and serving its own interests at the expense of public interests. 

Instead of addressing the material and social problems which the ruling 

TGIKOG�DTQWIJV�CDQWV��VJG�.GHVKUV�OQXGOGPV��VQ�LWUVKH[�KVU�DGKPI�CU�CP�QHƂEKCN�
political opposition, opted for a new political discourse such as demanding 

respect for freedom and equality between sexes to achieve democracy.

6JG�FKUEQWTUG�QH�VJG�QHƂEKCN�.GHVKUV�OQXGOGPV�JCU�EJCPIGF�VQ�GORJCUKUG�
democracy as the optimal solution in a society in which the majority 

of social groups are still deprived of effective education and vocational 

training enabling them to build a material independence that ensures their 

HWVWTG��/GCPYJKNG��#NIGTKC� KU� KORQTVKPI�C�UKIPKƂECPV�XQNWOG�QH� HQTGKIP�
labour as a result of the high price of fuel to build, in a fast and shoddy 

way, long-awaited residential projects. Reports indicate that the Chinese 

labour force occupies the top of the list of foreign workers with work 

XKUCU�� YKVJ� ���� QH� VJG� VQVCN��OCKPN[� EQPEGPVTCVGF� KP� VJG� EQPUVTWEVKQP�
UGEVQT�� HQNNQYGF� D[� 'I[RVKCPU�� ����� CPF� NQYGT� TCVKQU� QH� ����� +VCNKCPU��
�����5[TKCPU�CPF����(TGPEJ�CPF�2JKNKRRKPQU�. 

6. www.djazairess.com/elmassa/874
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The left-wing movement goes on ignoring urban and environmental 

crises, added to the huge number of Algerian unemployed and 

destitute, to raise the slogan of freedom and citizenship. In addition, the 

movement disregarded the employment policy that established poverty 

as a new social phenomenon into which graduates fall.

This support for the ruling regime has resulted in the policy of 

professional integration because of the risk of unemployment, which 

TGCEJGF�����KP�������DGHQTG�HCNNKPI�KP�TGEGPV�[GCTU�VQ�����VJCPMU�VQ�
the National Agency for the Integration of Young People. However this 

policy has been unable to improve the social and economic situation of 

[QWPI�RGQRNG��;QWPI�ITCFWCVGU�GCTP��������FKPCTU�KP�YCIGU�UWDUKFK\GF�
by the state budget, so that such wages did not exceed the limit of one-

VJKTF�QH�VJG�DCUGDCPF�YCIG�UGV�CV��������FKPCTU�� NGV�CNQPG�VJQUG�YJQ�
JCXG�DGGP�TGKPVGITCVGF�YJKNG�JQNFKPI�OGFKWO�EGTVKƂECVGU�CPF�YJQ�CTG�
YKVJQWV� SWCNKƂECVKQPU�. 

+P�NKIJV�QH�VJG�ITCXG�UJQTVCIG�QH�LQDU��HQTGKIP�RTKXCVG�EQORCPKGU�ƂPF�CP�
opportunity to deal with Algerian labor outside the labor law. They recruit 

employees for low wages without insurance or social security, with a 

FGVCKNGF� TGRQTV� QH� VJG� #NIGTKCP� *WOCP� 4KIJVU� #UUQEKCVKQP� EQPƂTOKPI�
that: “violations are represented in depriving the simple Algerian workers 

of their most basic rights guaranteed by law and stipulated in the Algerian 

labor law, including food and transport expenses, marital grants, and 

grants for night shifts, in addition to granting professional experience and 

insurance, with delays in paying workers’ wages, the use of the feudal 

method and converting workers into slaves, and the non-recognition of 

VJG�TKIJV�VQ�VTCFG�WPKQP�CPF�NCDQWT�TGRTGUGPVCVKQP���q��

4GCUQPU� HQT� VJG� YGCMPGUU� QH� QHƂEKCN� NGHV�
wing parties in Algeria

6JG�FKXKUKQP�CPF�YGCMPGUU�QH�VJG�QHƂEKCN�NGHV�YKPI�RCTVKGU�KP�#NIGTKC�TGƃGEV�
the nature of the social and political organization of all political parties. 

The short-lived experiment of Algerian society with so-called political 

7. http://www.djazairess.com/elhayat/177

8��#EEQTFKPI�VQ�C�TGRQTV�D[�VJG�JGCF�QH�VJG�RTQXKPEKCN�QHƂEG�QH�VJG�.GCIWG��*QWCTK��*VVR���
www,akhbarona,com/world/74809,html#ixzz31KqnhRP
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organizations is a key indicator for the analysis of the current situation. 

Social structures and local groups have not had a good opportunity, 

through history, to develop in a way allowing them to join in organizations 

and political parties to defend their interests and participate in public policy 

with the various authorities of their geographic regions. 

The political power that arose with the nation state increased the 

paralysis of social ties as it appeared similar to that of the French colonial 

power. The proclamations of this power that it aimed to build a fair and 

just socialist state turned to be mere lip service, because the political 

EQPƃKEVU�VJCV�CTQUG�COQPI�VJG�UVCVGoU�VJGQTGVKEKCPU�FWTKPI�EQNQPKCN�TWNG�
overthrew the spiritual father of the national movement and caused 

the collapse of one of the core left-wing parties. This was the party of 

p/QXGOGPV�HQT�VJG�6TKWORJ�QH�&GOQETCVKE�(TGGFQOUq��CPQVJGT�HCEG�QH�
VJG�2GQRNGoU�2CTV[��HQWPFGF�KP������D[�/GUUCNK�*CL�YJQ�WUGF�KV�VQ�TGUKUV�
successive French governments from the arising of the North Africa 

Star, asking France for the right of Algerians to independence, adopting 

VJG�KFGC�QH�p#NIGTKC�KU�#NIGTKCPq�. 

The left-wing movement emerged as a banned political opposition, 

HQNNQYKPI� KPFGRGPFGPEG�� KP� C� UQEKGV[�YKVJ� CP� KNNKVGTCE[� TCVG� QH� �����. 

8CTKQWU�RQNKVKECN�ƂIWTGU�CPF�WPKXGTUKV[�ECFTGU�GZENWFGF� HTQO�RQNKVKECN�
activity by the regime tried to gather in secret Leftist movements in 

opposition to the way of using the socialist project to complete the 

social revolution. Their main goal was to build a powerful socialist state 

to support third world movements in the formation of a socialist social 

pole, in solidarity with the Soviet Union, to confront the expansion 

of the American capitalist system.The attention became focused on 

socialist theories concerning the concept of the state, disregarding the 

idea of society together with attention to social structures in the real 

transformations following independence. This process led to ignoring 

local realities and the perceptions and practices related to the building 

of social relationships within the society��.

Pierre Bourdieu, one authority on contemporary sociology, has noted 

since the national liberation war the destruction oflocal community 

9. Mohammed Harbi, L’Algérie et son destin, Croyants ou citoyens, Ed, Arcantère, Paris, 1992

10. Mohammed Hachemaoui, Clientélisme et patronage dans l’Algérie contemporaine, 
Paris, Karthala, IRMAM, 2014.

11. Larbi Mehdi, Réalité sociologique et quête du sens chez Pierre Bourdieu : le cas de 
l’Algérie, Revue At-Tadwin, N° 05, Dec 2013, P : 22-30.
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infrastructure through an ugly colonial policy that damaged the 

social link through which the Algerians used to communicate. After 

conducting field research and in-depth interviews with all the social 

groups affected by capitalist colonization, he issued his famous 

DQQM� p9QTM� CPF� 9QTMGTU� KP� #NIGTKCq��, banned by the French 

authorities during the war years because of the painful truths that 

it presented.

6JG� DQQM� YCU� RWDNKUJGF� C� HGY� [GCTU� CHVGT� p5QEKQNQI[� KP� #NIGTKCq��
ƂTUV� TGNGCUGF� KP� ������ 6JG� 7RTQQVKPIq� D[� VJG� NCVG� TGUGCTEJGT� CPF�
VJKPMGT�#DFGNOCNGM�5C[[CF��YCU�RWDNKUJGF� KP�������6JGUG�DQQMU�CTG�
complementary to each other and motivated Bourdieu to create one of 

VJG�OQUV� RTQOKPGPV� (TGPEJ� UQEKCN� UEJQQNU� QH� VJG� ��VJ� EGPVWT[��

$QWTFKGW�EQPƂTOGF�VJTQWIJ�ƂGNF�TGUGCTEJ�VJCV�#NIGTKC� KU�PQV�(TGPEJ��
and explained this by the tribal nature of the indigenous people. He 

HWTVJGT� FGGRGPGF� JKU� UEKGPVKƂE� CPCN[UKU� HQT� FKUOCPVNKPI� VJG� EQNQPKCN�
alienation policy��. 

$QWTFKGW� FGXGNQRU� JKU� UQEKQNQIKECN� EQPEGRV� QH� VJG� pWRTQQVKPIq�
complexity to show the consequences of colonialism in terms of 

corrupting Algerian rural communities and the displacement of villagers 

to collective camps.

The researcher worked hard to explain the colonial way of stealing and 

violating lands, and the dismantling of the tribal system, which resulted 

in the migration phenomenon. This historic migration dispersed 

individuals and groups, and severed completely their communications 

with their world of symbolic and cultural heritage, as the new Algerian 

YCU� TCKUGF� KP� C� HQTGKIP� WTDCP� URCEG� 
VJG� 'WTQRGCP� EKV[�� KP� YJKEJ� KV�
YCU� FKHƂEWNV� HQT� JKO� VQ� KPVGITCVG�� FWG� VQ� EWNVWTCN� FKHHGTGPEGU� CPF� JKU�
individual perception of the economic phenomenon.

6JG�#NIGTKCP�DGECOG�CHƂNKCVGF�CICKPUV�JKU�YKNN�YKVJ�CP�GZRNQKVGF�CPF�
CNKGPCVGF�pUGOK��RTQNGVCTKCPq�DGECWUG�QH�VJG�JKUVQTKECN�RTQEGUU�KORQUGF�
by the colonial phenomenon. The famous expression by Pierre Bourdieu 

expressed an extraordinary situation, when he wrote that in Algeria 

there are “peasants without land, workers without work or profession 

12. Pierre Bourdieu, Travail et travailleurs en Algérie, Paris, Mouton (avec A. Darbel, J-P. 
Rivet, C. Seibel), 1963.

13. Loran Bazan, Sociology of Algerian Workers from the present anthropology point of 
view, pp. 41-51, , Pierre Bourdieu, al-Tadween Magazine, No. 5, December 2013.
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QT�ETCHV��EKXKNKCPU�YKVJQWV�C�EKV[q��. 

After independence, the researcher Joan Vefrat Saada, an expert in 

anthropology, wrote about the relationship between Algerians and 

NQECN� QHƂEKCNU� FWTKPI� VJG� RQUV�KPFGRGPFGPEG� RWUJ� HQT� VJG� UWEEGUU� QH�
the agricultural revolution model, which was adopted by the Algerian 

TGIKOG�CU�C�UQEKCNKUV�OGVJQF��5JG�DCUGF�JGT�CPCN[UKU�QP�ƂGNF�TGUGCTEJ�
and interviews, which are complementary to the approach Pierre 

Bourdieu used previously. The writer says: “when we came we met 

#NIGTKCP�QHƂEKCNU�CPF�VCNMGF�VQ�VJGO�YJKNG�YG�PQVKEGF�VJCV�VJG�YQTMGTU�
remained silent and clinging to us without interruption. The next day, 

we started to conduct our scheduled interviews without the presence 

QH�QHƂEKCNU��+P�VJG�GXGPKPI��YG�VQQM�FGURGTCVG�RGQRNG�CYC[�VQ�VCNM�YKVJ�
us about the status of work in villager and farmer communities. Then 

we realized that the history of the agricultural sector issue after the 

FGRCTVWTG� QH� VJG� 'WTQRGCPU� KP� ����� KU� UVKNN� ƂTON[� QP� VJG� VCDNG�� #HVGT�
several attempts we became sure not to delve into the problem as the 

RGCUCPVU� VJQWIJV�YG�YGTG� LWUVKEG� RGQRNGq��. 

Such analyses, derived from reality, help us know the truth about the 

RTGUGPEG�QH�RQNKVKECN�HQTEGU�KP�VJG�UEKGPVKƂE�UGPUG��6JGP�YG�PQVG�ENGCTN[�
the basic problem raised since independence with regard to the nature of 

political organizations in general and the left-wing movement in particular.

The problem lies in the nature of the ideas and ideologies in political 

circles after independence, where a deep rift appeared between them 

and the social reality of the majority of Algerian peasants. The lack of 

interest among the majority of peasants about the content of socialist 

ideas and goals, and the non-development of sound approaches to 

the issue of governance in the agricultural sector in order to contradict 

VJG�EQNQPKCN� QTFGT�� TGUWNVGF� KP� C� UVCVWU�SWQ�D[�YJKEJ�#NIGTKCP�QHƂEKCNU�
supervising this agricultural sector reproduced the same process initiated 

D[�VJG�'WTQRGCP�EQNQPKUVU��6JGUG�HCEVQTU�OCFG�#NIGTKCP�RGCUCPVU�UGOK�
independent individuals as they encountered a new administrative 

authority not much different from its predecessor, the colonial power. 

We have seen through the works published by Bourdieu, a researcher 

CPF�URGEKCNKUV� KP�#NIGTKC�QH� VJG�����U�� VJCV� VJG� U[ODQNKE� CPF�EWNVWTCN�

14. Pierre Bourdieu, Abdelmalek Sayad, Le déracinement, crise de l’agriculture 
traditionnelle en Algérie, Paris, Minuit, 1964.

15. Jeanne Favret-Saada, Algérie 1962-1964 : essais d’anthropologie politique, Paris, 
Bouchene, 2005.
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capital of the ordinary Algerian was moving away from the culture and 

perception required by the ideologies that have been able to build a left-

wing social base, the proletariat, to their advantage 

6JG� RJGPQOGPQP� QH� pQTICPKE� UQNKFCTKV[q� 
'� &WTMJGKO�� ������� YJKEJ�
allowed workers to build a strong social bond on the basis of material 

interest, emerged on the basis of collective consciousness, stemming 

from their experience related to major events such as the French 

TGXQNWVKQP� CPF� VJG� 'PINKUJ� KPFWUVTKCN� TGXQNWVKQP�

6JG�UQEKCN�JKUVQT[�GZRGTKGPEGF�D[�'WTQRGCP�YQTMGTU�FKHHGTU�HTQO�VJCV�
QH�VJG�#NIGTKCP�YQTMGTU��UQ�VJCV�VJG�ƂTUV�FKUEQXGTGF�EKTEWOUVCPEGU�CPF�
human potential that allowed them to identify the political function of 

the left-wing organization as an essential tool for preserving social and 

economic interests. The second’s experience was different because 

he faced colonialism. Therefore, it can be said that the Leftist ideology 

that emerged in the colonial period among the Algerians was restricted 

VQ� C� NKOKVGF� ITQWR�� OQUVN[� KPƃWGPEGF� D[� /CTZKUV� KFGQNQI[� CPF� VJG�
ideology of socialism as a result of close contact with the workers in 

VJG�FKCURQTC��CU�YCU�VJG�ECUG�YKVJ�/GUUCNK�*CL��#PQVJGT�UOCNN�ITQWR��
including Farhat Abbas, joined the French School, a school founded in 

Algeria to qualify them to get to know the thinkers and philosophers 

QH� VJG� 'PNKIJVGPOGPV� GTC�YJQ�YTQVG� CDQWV� CPF� TGUKUVGF� VJG� GVJPKE��
religious and imperialist systems. 

This work ceased with the outbreak of the liberation war, which caused 

VJG�URTGCF�QH�pRQRWNKUVq� KFGCU�CPF� VJG�GPJCPEGOGPV�QH�RGTUQPCN�CPF�
family relations, to become after independence the real and basic 

practice, which developed patronage relations to lead and manage the 

public affairs and institutions of the state. 

The crisis faced by the evolution of the Leftist movement in Algeria was 

represented in the absence of close and continuous relationship in time 

and place between the elite and the social base. The elite embraced a 

paradigm and concepts different from the paradigm and terminology of 

the local community. The elite was saturated with theoretical ideas and 

deeply believed in an ideology far from their lived reality. Some political 

CPF� KPVGNNGEVWCN� ƂIWTGU�YGTG�FGGRN[� UJQEMGF�CPF�FKUCRRQKPVGF�YJGP�
they were surprised by their community voting overwhelmingly in favour 

QH�VJG�+UNCOKE�5CNXCVKQP�(TQPV�KP�VJG�ƂTUV�HTGG�CPF�RNWTCNKUVKE�GNGEVKQPU��
6JGUG� ƂIWTGU� VJGP� FKUEQXGTGF� VJG� XCUV� FKUVCPEG� VJCV� UGRCTCVGU� VJGKT�
philosophical beliefs and culture from the beliefs and cultures carried 

by the rest of the community. Such a large gap led to the brain drain, 
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UQ� VJCV�#NIGTKCP�WPKXGTUKVKGU�CPF�UEKGPVKƂE� TGUGCTEJ�EGPVGTU�DGICP� VQ�
suffer from the lack of pedagogical training and the dramatic decline of 

intellectual and technological production.

The political openness known as party pluralism provided an opportunity 

for the regime to rebuild itself in line with global developments. It was 

able to reposition itself inside new terminology such as democracy, 

freedom and gender equality in order to empty them of their original 

contents and to give each a new look in a way that allowed it to survive. 

The leaders of the regime together with their allies and clients formed 

an alliance to become the representatives of civil society, through 

establishing political parties and societal organizations, in order to 

address the community as active characters targeting the development 

of freedom and political participation in order to embody the citizenship 

project in Algeria.

As to other political parties, the role of their leaders has emerged 

through linking these new institutions to social perceptions that apply 

the rules of local community, tribal and clan, to the domain of political 

activity. This commended the members of the electoral campaigns as 

political representatives in order to receive substantial support, allowing 

them to dominate municipal and provincial councils��. 

This process shows that the socialization of political parties is 

strengthened by ties and local social relations controlled by tribe and 

ENCP�U[UVGOU��YJKEJ�FTKXG�EQPƃKEVU�KP�QTFGT�VQ�CEJKGXG�YJCV�VJG�NQECN�
EQOOWPKV[�UGGU�CU�KVU�DGPGƂV��FKUTGICTFKPI�CNN�EQPUKFGTCVKQPU�GZVGTPCN�
to its social and economic reality.

6JKU�HCEV��UVWFKGF�D[�VJG�TGUGCTEJGT�KP�RQNKVKECN�CPVJTQRQNQI[��/QJCOOGF�
*CEOCYK��YJKNG�EQPFWEVKPI�JKU�NGPIVJ[�ƂGNF�KPXGUVKICVKQPU��GZRTGUUGU�
VJCV� VJG�RWDNKE�FKUEQWTUG�CFQRVGF�D[� VJG�RQNKVKECN�RCTVKGU� KU�C�pOCUMq�
VJCV�JKFGU�VJG�HCEV�QH�VJG�QPIQKPI�TGCN�EQPƃKEV��6JG�NCVVGT�GZRTGUUGU�VJG�
KFGC�VJCV� KPFKXKFWCNU�CPF�ITQWRU�KPVGTCEV�FWG�VQ�VJG�EQPƃKEV�CKOKPI�CV�
seizing a formal political organization (the party) and the exploitation 

of the power vested in them to, at the same time, serve and maintain 

the physical and symbolic interests of local social structures, including 

tribal and clan.

The political discourse remains theoretical, whether it is the one that 

adopted leftist perceptions and ideas or that which believed in the 

16. Hannah Arendt, L’impérialisme : les origines du totalitarisme, Paris, Gallimard, 
2002.
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modern ideas of the democracy project. They have both become a 

VQQN� JKFKPI� VJG� TGCNKV[� QH� EQPƃKEVU� DGVYGGP� KPFKXKFWCNU� CPF� ITQWRU�
comprising the Algerian society. For this reason, we can focus on the 

idea that political parties distanced from everyday reality become dry 

structures, looking for survival through the restoration of a theoretical 

CPF� NGIGPFCT[� FKUEQWTUG� XQKF� QH� VJG� EQPƃKEV� VJCV� CEVKXCVGU� FQOGUVKE�
political action. Their existence became related to their own status and 

to the nature of the relationship that can be built within the political 

space created by the culture of loyalty to lobbyists within the regime. 

The researcher Ayet Hamadduche maintains that the Algerian political 

parties “seem to belong to the pre-policy. They appear to exist in 

GNGEVQTCN� QHƂEKCN� QEECUKQPU�� YJKNG� VJGKT� UETGCOKPI� GPFU� CPF� VJGKT�
pictures disappear until the advent of the coming events. They pretend 

C�HQTOCN�GZKUVGPEG�QH�DGKPI�CEVKXG�KP�URGEKƂE�QHƂEKCN�QEECUKQPU�VJGP�VWTP�
QHH� VJGKT� NKIJVU� KP�RQNKVKECN� NKHG�WPVKN� VJG�RTQITCOOGF�UGCUQPUq��. 

Organizations, free unions and alliances 
that constitute a “new” Leftist movement 
in Algeria

All organizations, free trade unions and alliances that began to form 

and regroup in order to be a strong opposition against the authoritarian 

regime can be considered as part of a Leftist movement that aspires to 

work in solidarity for changing the regime.

The demand for a radical change in the regime structure and for 

changing the nature of the authority to open the door for building a 

civil state, are the two distinguishing differences between these new 

OQXGOGPVU� CPF� VJG� HQTOGT� QHƂEKCN� NGHV�YKPI� RCTVKGU��

These New Leftist movements have emerged independently of each 

other as a result of the diversity of their causes and the different stages 

QH�VJGKT�CRRGCTCPEG��'CEJ�QPG�QH�VJGO�JCU� KP� KVU�QYP�YC[�GZRTGUUGF�
its rejection of the ways of the ruling regime, while each has its own 

demands stemming from its own distinct and different conditions.

17.  Louisa Dris-Aït Hamadouche, “ L’abstention en Algérie : un autre mode de contestation 
politique”, L’Année du Maghreb, V, 2009, p : 263-273.
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#NN� VJGUG� OQXGOGPVU� YGTG� EJCTCEVGTK\GF� D[� VJGKT� PQPQHƂEKCN� UVCVWU�
FGURKVG�VJG�HCEV�VJCV�UQOG�JCXG�DGGP�CEVKXG�KP�RWDNKE�UGEVQTU�VQ�TGƃGEV�
the dire situation in their social vocational sphere. The latter were called 

the Free Trade Unions, which originated from the demand to freedom 

HTQO�FGRGPFGPEG�QP�VJG�0CVKQPCN�6TCFG�7PKQP�QH�VJG�)GPGTCN�7PKQP�QH�
Algerian Workers, the only organization that represented workers of the 

public and economic sectors since independence. 

This Leftist movement was launched in the demonstration process 

years ago, demanding the regime to reconsider the basic law regulating 

public service, so as to improve professional and social conditions. 

/CP[�UGEVQTU�JCXG�IQPG�CNQPI�YKVJ�VJKU�PGY�CRRTQCEJ��YJKEJ�UGV�QHH�
a wave of strikes in all state sectors, such as educational, hospital and 

university institutions, ending with economic institutions such as the 

Company for Hydrocarbons Production.

2GTJCRU�OQTG�UKIPKƂECPV�KU�VJG�DCPPKPI�CPF�PQP�NKEGPUKPI�QH�TCNNKGU�KP�CNN�
IQXGTPQTCVGU�FGURKVG�VJG�FGEKUKQP�QH�VJG�/KPKUVGT�QH�VJG�+PVGTKQT�CPF�VJG�
local groups that was related to the prevention of marches in the capital 

only, but was extended automatically to all provinces without reference 

to a particular legal decision.

'XGT[�QTICPK\CVKQP�QT�OQXGOGPV�OWUV�EQORN[�YKVJ�VJG�NCYU�QTICPK\KPI�
demonstrations and marches. They must provide the license 

application to the governor a minimum of eight days before the date 

of the demonstration, stating the identity of the organizers, signed by 

three of them who enjoy civil and political rights, as well as stating the 

goal of, and the course pursued by, the demonstration, to the practical 

means used to ensure its functioning from its beginning until the 

demonstrators disperse, provided that the governor receives, as soon 

CU�VJG�ƂNG�KU�FGRQUKVGF��C�TGEGKRV�QH�VJG�NKEGPUG�CRRNKECVKQP��6JG�IQXGTPQT�
KUUWGU�JKU�CRRTQXCN�QT�TGLGEVKQP�QH�VJG�ICVJGTKPI�CV�NGCUV�ƂXG�FC[U�GCTNKGT�
than the planned date. He or one of his subordinates can prohibit any 

gathering by informing the organizers that they represent a real threat 

to public order or that it seems clear that the purpose of the gathering 

represents a threat to public order. Also, the law prohibits any activities 

KP�ICVJGTKPIU�EQPƃKEVKPI�YKVJ�VJG�PCVKQPCN�KPVGTGUV��QT�YJKEJ�CTG�JCTOHWN�
VQ� VJG�U[ODQNU�QH� VJG�ƂTUV�QH�0QXGODGT������4GXQNWVKQP�QT� VQ�RWDNKE�
order or public morals. 

6JG� .CY� ������ QP� OGGVKPIU� CPF� RWDNKE� FGOQPUVTCVKQPU� HCEGU� UJCTR�
criticism from associations and opposition political parties as well as 

international organizations because it restricts the right to freedom 
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of assembly, as it changed the legal requirements for holding 

demonstrations, and asked groups which plan to assemble to seek 

QHƂEKCN� RGTOKUUKQP� HTQO� VJG� CWVJQTKVKGU�� PQV� UKORN[� VQ� PQVKH[� VJGO�

The regime deepened the suffering of the Algerians by removing 

their right to assemble through punitive legal articles imposing the 

imprisonment of any individual who participates or calls others to 

participate in an undeclared demonstration, punishable under the 

UCOG�NCY�YKVJ�KORTKUQPOGPV�QH�VJTGG�OQPVJU�VQ�QPG�[GCT�CPF�C�ƂPG�QH�
������VQ��������FKPCTU��CPF�VJG�TGHGTTCN�QH�KTTGIWNCTKVKGU�KP�VJKU�TGICTF�KP�
CEEQTFCPEG�YKVJ�#TVKENGU� ��� VQ� ���� QH� VJG� 2GPCN� %QFG��

Despite all such attempts to prevent demonstration by various means, 

the free trade union organizations were able to expand their numbers 

so as to compel the regime to deal with them as a partner, enhanced by 

the fact of being the sole representative of the workers and employees 

of the public sector.

6JGUG�OQXGOGPVU�JCXG�YKVPGUUGF�ƃWEVWCVKQPU�KP�VJGKT�HQTVWPGU��6JGKT�
KPƃWGPEG�FGETGCUGF�CHVGT�VJG�TGIKOG�DQWIJV�VJGKT�UKNGPEG�YKVJ�TGRGCVGF�
increases in wages and the policy of distributing social support to 

FKHHGTGPV� ITQWRU��/CP[� HCEVQTU� JGNRGF� VJGUG�OQXGOGPVU� TGICKP� VJGKT�
original standing to face the regime and demand it to leave power 

immediately and peacefully, in order to allow progression towards the 

construction of a civil democratic state.

In addition to the development of a collective sense of rejection of the 

EWTTGPV� UQEKCN� UKVWCVKQP�� VJG� TKUG� KP� RTKEGU� QH� DCUKE� HQQF� KVGOU� KP� �����
TGUWNVGF�KP�TKQVU� NGF�D[�WPGORNQ[GF�[QWPI�RGQRNG��FKUTGICTFKPI�QHƂEKCN�
attempts to prevent the demonstrations, as this allowed the spread of the 

phenomenon of the burning of bodies in front of public institutions. This 

king of demonstrations is a new and hideous practice of the struggle of 

VJG���UV�EGPVWT[��KP�HTQPV�QH�YJKEJ�JGCTVU�EJKNN�CPF�CPCN[UVU�CTG�FTKXGP�VQ�
TGEQPUKFGT�VJG�EQPUVTWEVKQP�QH�C�PGY�UEKGPVKƂE�CRRTQCEJ�D[�TGHGTGPEG�VQ�
VJG�DGJCXKQT�QH�UNCXGU�CPF�VJG�QRRTGUUGF�FWTKPI�VJG�/KFFNG�#IGU�

These events prompted political parties, human rights organizations 

and trade unions to organize peaceful marches and demonstrations 

denouncing them and holding the regime responsible for the despair 

that led to the secret illegal immigration referred to in popular language 

CU�pJCTICJq��pJGCTVDWTPq��YJKEJ�GPFGF�KP�VJG�DWTPKPI�QH�DQFKGU�DGECWUG�
of the daily suffering in Algeria, which should be rich from its natural 

resources.
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Thus a collective desire to intensify mass mobilization and repeat the 

peaceful demonstrations developed among both formal and informal 

.GHVKUV�OQXGOGPVU��9JGTG�VJG�ƂTUV�MKPF�QH�OQXGOGPVU�OCKPVCKPU�VJCV�
this process was a strong political demand in order to make the regime 

EQORN[�YKVJ�KPVGTPCVKQPCN�NCYU�CPF�TKIJVU�KV�JCF�TCVKƂGF��VJG�UGEQPF�MKPF�
acted by various peaceful means to demand the regime leave power so 

that the signs of openness to build a true democracy would appear��. 

6JGTG� CRRGCTGF� YKVJKP� VJG� WPQHƂEKCN� .GHVKUV� OQXGOGPV� PGY� CNNKCPEGU�
EQORTKUKPI� ƂIWTGU� CEVKXG� KP� VJG� JWOCP� TKIJVU� QTICPK\CVKQP�� UWEJ� CU� VJG�
activist Ali Yahia Abdelnour�� and in the free trade unions that have emerged 

in the public workers sector and the National Supreme Council for Teachers 

QH�*KIJGT�'FWECVKQP��DCEMKPI�VJG�XCTKQWU�RTQVGUVU�VJCV�QEEWT�KP�OQUV�#NIGTKCP�
areas. Consequently a political project was founded that aimed at consulting 

on peaceful transition to a democratic system. These alliances were named 

National Co-ordination for Change and Democracy (CNCD)��. 

This new organization was unable to dominate the affected social 

groups because they pursued their own demonstrations demanding 

the regime improve the situation, which has become an impediment 

to social stability. These groups expressed the collective disgust that 

swept the streets, threatening the regime through closing the roads 

in an effort to make it respond to their demands. These practices 

YGTG�TGRGCVGF�KP�QTFGT�VQ�URGEKƂECNN[�EQPFGOP�NKUVU�RNCPPGF�VQ�FGNKXGT�
social painkillers, and the phenomenon spread in both urban and rural 

areas. These spontaneous gatherings are experiencing a temporary 

lull, leaving behind marks of anger on public facilities shattered by the 

absence of dialogue with the authorities.

The new Leftist movement that threatens the regime split into two 

RCTVU��CP�QTICPK\GF�ITQWR��PQV�TGEQIPK\GF�CU�UGRCTCVG�HTQO�VJG�QHƂEKCN�

18. Louisa Dris-Aït Hamadouche, “ L’abstention en Algérie : un autre mode de contestation 
politique”, L’Année du Maghreb, V, 2009, p : 263-273.

19. Né le 18 janvier 1921, Maître Abdenour Ali-Yahia est le doyen des défenseurs arabes 
des droits de l’homme. Il est l’auteur de “Algérie: Raisons et déraison d’une guerre“ 
(Editions L’Harmattan, Paris 1996) et “ La dignité humaine“ (Editions INAS, Alger, 2007). 
Maître Abdenour Ali-Yahia est le fondateur en 1985 de la Ligue algérienne pour la défense 
FGU� FTQKVU� FG� NoJQOOG� 
YYY�NC�NCFFJ�QTI��� TGEQPPWG� QHƂEKGNNGOGPV� RCT� NGU� CWVQTKVÅU�
algériennes en 1989; il en est aujourd’hui le président d’honneur.

20. This movement emerged on 21 January calling for the grouping of social forces to 
collectively denounce the arbitrary practices of the regime. It started demonstrating in the 
capital during January-June 2011, demanding the regime step down.
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left-wing parties and the National Union, which struggled peacefully 

for the departure of the regime in order to achieve political change; the 

other represented in the groups that emerge spontaneously, threatening 

public security and social stability in various violent ways, demanding 

that the regime listen to their problems.

Such circumstances drove the regime to rapid intervention, subsidizing 

the basic prices of food products with oil revenues, which reached 

�����DKNNKQP�KP�������CU�YGNN�CU�EQPVTQNNKPI�OCTMGV�RTKEGU�CPF�RWPKUJKPI�
speculators. The regime took upon itself the responsibility of covering 

VJG� FGƂEKV�� RWDNKUJGF� D[� VJG� 0CVKQPCN� $WTGCW� QH� 5VCVKUVKEU�� YJQUG�
UVCVKUVKEU�RQKPVGF�VQ�C�UKIPKƂECPV�RTKEG�TKUKPI�VJCV�CHHGEVGF�CNN�PGEGUUCT[�
EQPUWOGT� KVGOU�� DGGH� RTKEGU� TQUG� D[� ������� XGIGVCDNGU� D[� �������
EGTGCNU�D[��������CPF�EJKEMGP�OGCV�D[��������. 

In addition, the regime initiated an irrational housing policy, which led 

to the emergence of residential complexes lacking basic needs or an 

aesthetic appearanceurban development basics and away from the 

aesthetic appearance of nature, as well as hurting the health of the 

DGPGƂEKCT[� HCOKNKGU��

As well, the regime continued to intervene through lavish spending on 

economic programs that divide the youth rather than bringing them 

VQIGVJGT� CTQWPF� C� WPKƂGF� FGXGNQROGPV� RTQLGEV�� UQ� VJCV� VJG� TGIKOGoU�
YTKVVGP�RTQITCO�PGINGEVGF�VJG�DCUKE�EQPVGPV�QH�VJG�UEKGPVKƂE�XCNWG�QH�
labour, which is based on training to develop the production process, 

not on the distribution basis.

The unemployment phenomenon and housing problem came to be the 

basic new policy that the regime depends upon in order to divide and 

weaken the social and Leftist forces threatening its survival��. 

#EEGNGTCVKPI�VJG�CTTCPIGOGPV�QH�NKUVU�QH�JQWUKPI�DGPGƂEKCTKGU�WPFGT�VJG�
supervision of provincial governors has clearly expressed the nature 

of the state in Algeria. Laurent Bazan commented on the basis of an 

GVJPQNQIKECN�UGCTEJ�CPF�ƂGNF�UVWF[��UVTGUUKPI�VJCV�pVJG�IQXGTPQT�EJCPIGF�
its function through making it void of its administrative content when 

he himself supervised the bureaucratic operation to become a play 

displaying the distribution of stop-gap measures, which represented 

21. The National Center for Statistics in Algeria, Statistics and Report, 2013.

22��.CWTGPV�$C\KP��.o'VCV�GPFGVVÅ�GP�#NIÅTKG���&GOCPFG�Fo'VCV��EQPƃKVU�UQEKCWZ�GV�TGUUQTVU�
imaginaires du pouvoir, in DETTE DE QUI, DETTE DE QUOI ? Une économie anthropologique 
de la dette, Paris, l’Harmattan, 2013 p : 171-200.
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C� XKUKQP� QH� C� pFKUVTKDWVKQP�UVCVGq� TCVJGT� VJCP� C� pTGFKUVTKDWVKQP�UVCVGq��
which means that his status at the local level is more representative of 

the state than of the government��. 

/QTG� VJCP� VJCV�� VJG�IQXGTPQT�QXGTUCY�UGXGTCN�QRGTCVKQPU�CPF�YCIGF�
media campaigns to promote the idea of distribution for all segments 

of society affected by the housing. This process led those segments to 

refrain from demonstrations and to draw closer to the administrative 

FGRCTVOGPVU� VQ� HWNƂN� VJG� TGIKUVTCVKQP� RTQEGUU�� 6JG� TGIKOG� GZRNQKVGF�
these material and human resources and took advantage of the special 

circumstance in order to win large segments of the community, aiming 

at buying social peace and avoiding the popular revolutions that have 

QEEWTGF�KP�DQVJ�'I[RV�CPF�6WPKUKC�

The authoritarian regime continued its intervention through raising 

wages for all social strata, which showed a new behaviour of 

consumption, and it began addressing the unemployed youth, especially 

university graduates, offering them new facilities in order to get jobs in 

the public sector. This resulted in a contraction of the unemployment 

TCVG�UQ�VJCV�VJG�0CVKQPCN�1TICPK\CVKQP�HQT�5VCVKUVKEU�CPPQWPEGF�C�FGENKPG�
KP�VJG�WPGORNQ[OGPV�TCVG�QH�ITCFWCVG�[QWVJ�KP������D[������EQORCTGF�
VQ�����KP������CPF�����KP������

As to the general unemployment that concerned all social strata, 

especially women, despite its decline in recent years, it remained stable 

KP� ����� CV� ������ CHVGT� KV� YCU� ������� KP� ������ +P� CFFKVKQP�� VJG� UCOG�
organization estimated a large percentage of the unemployed without 

TGJCDKNKVCVKQP� CV� ������� YJKNG� CPQVJGT� QTICPK\CVKQP� RWV� VJG� GUVKOCVG�
CV� ������� 5WEJ� WPGORNQ[OGPV� KPXQNXGF� VJG� [QWVJ� ITQWR� VJCV� JCF�
graduated from vocational training centers.

The legitimacy of the political power has become a hostage of its 

achievements related to the unemployment problem and the housing 

crisis, which led to many demonstrations and protests across Algeria.

Investment in these projects curbed the evolution of social protests and 

paralyzed the political discourse of the left-wing movements which were 

and still are demanding the regime to step down. 

The Algerian public praised the efforts made by the state to ensure 

the integration of the social groups affected by the opening-up policy 

KORQUGF�QP�VJG�#NIGTKCP�UVCVG�KP�VJG�����U��6JG�TGIKOG��VJCPMU�VQ�VJG�

23. Statistics and Report, 2013. The National Center for Statistics in Algeria.
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new policy, provided a large number of people with jobs, upgrading 

social housing to get them to defend its policies and reject any political 

discourse aimed at organizing popular demonstrations against it. In 

addition, all public channels and institutions, especially mosques, were 

used to call for showing proper behaviour to maintain national security 

and for rejecting groups that called for a popular uprising, as being acts 

that threaten the Algerian state.

In return, the regime in Algeria has become a hostage to the policy it 

follows to reduce social and economic problems. Despite the results 

achieved so far, one cannot say that the new situation is promising as 

far as political stability in the long-term is concerned, with the sharply 

growing social demands as a result of demographic growth on the one 

hand and the increasing rates of college and university graduates on the 

QVJGT��+V�KU�ENGCT�VJCV�VJG�RQNKE[�QH�DGPGƂVU�HTQO�QKN�TGXGPWGU�JCU�DGEQOG�
the primary tool used by the authoritarian regime in order to confront the 

Leftist tide that threatens its status. The fact is that the left-wing political 

FKUEQWTUG��EQPƂPGF�VQ�C�NKOKVGF�ITQWR�QP�VJG�QPG�JCPF��CPF�RTQJKDKVGF�
from demonstrating and developing a critical constructive dialogue on 

the other, has lost status and become unable to bring large numbers 

to adopt its ideas. The danger remains because the tactics used by the 

regime are related to temporary wealth, whose price is controlled by 

global economic and political transformations, far from what is happening 

KP�VJG�#NIGTKCP�OCTMGV��1P�VJKU�DCUKU��VJG�UVTCVGI[�CFQRVGF�KP�#NIGTKC��VQ�
weaken the Leftist protest movements, becomes weak and dangerous to 

national security, as Algeria is dependent on external economic shifts on 

YJKEJ�KV�JCU�PQ�KPƃWGPEG��CPF�ECP�ECWUG�UVTQPI�CPF�XKQNGPV�UVTKMGU�YJKEJ�
make it lose the ability to respond to future transformations. 

The process of hope policy24 under the swing 
of political action

The disempowerment of social groups is still in evidence and contributes 

to the regime’s survival. The ineffectiveness of political activity and 

the lack of discipline of representatives of political, especially the left-

24. 24 Nabil Abdul-Fattah, In Search of Hope Policy in Social Protests and Civil Revolutions,  
Policy Transformations in the Arab Mediterranean Countries, the Arabic edition, edited and 
forwarded by Nabil Abdul-Fattah, Egypt,37-56, ARMOND COLLIN, 2011, The Ahram Center 
for Social and Historical Studies.
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YKPI��RCTVKGU��KU�QPG�ECWUG�QH�VJG�NQUU�QH�EQPƂFGPEG�D[�VJG�OCLQTKV[�QH�
people, who do not take seriously the promises made by parties during 

VJGKT�GNGEVKQP�ECORCKIPU��6JG�NKPM�YCU�EWV�KP�KVU�ƂTUV�GODT[QPKE�UVCIGU�
because of the shock experienced by the majority of the social groups 

disillusioned after election campaigns. These groups received a blow 

that shattered the hopes formed when the representatives of the political 

parties promised to work to improve their conditions in return for their 

votes during the legislative elections, which took place in the early years 

of political openness. The process of forming political parties in Algeria 

made them further away from plurality and did not get them closer to the 

UQEKCN�UVTCVC��DGKPI�C�RTQEGUU�FKEVCVGF�D[�GZVGTPCN�KPƃWGPEGU�CPF�RTGUUWTGU�
FKEVCVGF� D[� KPVGTPCVKQPCN� KPUVKVWVKQPU�� 5CTCJ� $GP� 0CƂUC� JCU� YTKVVGP�
about this new situation experienced by most authoritarian regimes, 

EQPƂTOKPI� VJCV� pKV� YCU� HQTEGF� WPFGT� RWDNKE� QRKPKQP� CPF� KPVGTPCVKQPCN�
ƂPCPEKGTU�VQ�UWDOKV�VQ�VJG�CEVQTU�CV�JQOG�CPF�CDTQCF�IWCTCPVGGU�TGNCVGF�
to democratic openness. Thus it had to deal with different types of 

pluralism ‘in the absence of pluralism’, which weakened the standard of 

political pluralism as a way to distinguish patterns of systems and made it 

NQUG�CEEWTCE[��(KTUV�CPF�HQTGOQUV��VJG�KFGC�QH�ENCUUKƂECVKQP�RNCEGF�CV�VJG�
forefront, according to a purely dualistic method (democratic regimes vs 

CWVJQTKVCTKCP�TGIKOGU��KU�CP�QWVFCVGF�KFGC�KP�KVU�GPVKTGV[��YJKEJ�EQPƂTOU�
the theory of generalized hybrid of regimes��. 

The Algerian social groups came to live reality through their vision and 

their own experience since the beginning of pluralistic elections. They 

became independent from the Leftist political parties and developed 

their own style of conducting direct dialogue with the regime, refusing 

all types of representation to make it respond to their demands.

The regime has taken notice of the weakness of all left-wing, Islamic 

and democratic parties in bringing large numbers of social strata to 

their side, and began to enhance its status among them through the 

politicization of rights such as employment, housing and the creation 

of urban space. It groomed its representatives later in political 

campaigning, during which they explained in detail the achievements 

VJCV� VJG� TGIKOG� TGCNK\GF� HQT� VJG�DGPGƂV� QH� VJG� RGQRNG�

25. Sara bin Nafeesa, Revolution and Mobilization in the Arab Mediterranean Countrie: 
Era of Political «Hybrid» in Egypt, Lebanon, Morocco and Tunis, in: Social Protests and 
Civil Revolutions: Policy Transformations in the Arab Mediterranean Countries, the Arabic 
edition, edited and forwarded by Nabeel Abdel-Fattah, Egypt,37-56, ARMOND COLLIN, 
2011, The Ahram Center for Social and Historical Studies.
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The regime was able to attract the majority of the social strata, thanks 

VQ�VJG�pFKUVTKDWVKQP�RQNKE[q�KV�CPPQWPEGF��YJKEJ�GPCDNGF�KV�CV�VJG�UCOG�
time to contain other political parties because of the new material 

inducements, thus making itself a magnet for changing the function of 

parties, so as to counter criticism describing it as an authoritarian regime.

/WNVKRNG�RJGPQOGPC�CTG�UVKNN�CHHGEVKPI�VJG�PGY�NGHV�YKPI�OQXGOGPV�CPF�
preventing it from entering contemporary history records because of 

the historic rift, which is still defeating repeated attempts to create real 

political change. This behaviour can be regarded as a social phenomenon 

penetrated for a long time in different social groups, distracting their 

attention and destroying hopes for collective solidarity to end the effects 

of the ruling regime’s policy. Besides, some left-wing parties criticize 

public policy, while giving support to the president of the republic to 

stay in power as if he was separate from the ruling regime. They praise 

his achievements without taking the negative sides into account, while 

refraining from mentioning the abuses and illegal actions of the regime 

in dealing with the suppression of freedoms, such as the freedom of 

peaceful assembly and freedom of the press and expression.

We notice that such division continues to negatively affect the Leftist 

movement in the various organizations that have recently emerged 

to express their absolute rejection of the fourth presidential term of a 

RTGUKFGPV�IQXGTPKPI�D[�CTDKVTCT[�RQYGT�UKPEG�������JCXKPI�UVTKRRGF�UVCVG�
institutions of the powers vested in them by the constitution in order to 

monopolize authority. The support extended by the head of the Labour 

Party, Louisa Hannoun, for this step and not boycotting the presidential 

GNGEVKQPU�JGNF�QP����#RTKN������NGF�VJG�PGY�.GHV�OQXGOGPV�VQ�YCKV�CPF�
cling to hope, which was still alive at certain parties, but wore off after 

C�UJQTV�RGTKQF�QH�VKOG�FWG�VQ�RGTUQPCN�EQPƃKEVU�CPF�KPFKXKFWCN�KPVGTGUVU�
that are always at the expense of public interest.

6JGP�GOGTIGF�VJG�p$CTCMCVq���OQXGOGPV��FGƂPGF�D[�KVU�HQWPFGT�*CHPCQWK�
$GP�#OGT�)WN�KP������CU�pVJG�JQN[�DQTP�YJQ�URQMG�VQ�RGQRNG�KP�VJG�ETCFNG�
CPF�YCU�IKXGP�TWNG�YJKNG�C�DQ[��+V�KU�C�IKHV�QH�)QF�VQ�VJG�#NIGTKCP�RGQRNG��VJG�
genuine, the good, and the noble, the pure lineage, to get them out of the 

KPLWUVKEG�KPVQ�VJG�NKIJV�QH�HTGGFQO�q�

The movement expressed its rejection of the fourth presidential term 

QH�VJG�RTGUKFGPV��YJQUG�UVC[�KP�RQYGT�GZEGGFGF����[GCTU��&GURKVG�KVU�
small numbers and lack of experience, the movement has proved that 

26.  http://www.z-dz.com/z/opinion/5509.html
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the formation of a left-wing movement is not impossible to achieve in 

countries with longstanding authoritarian regimes.

The fact is that this new Leftist organization played a key role in showing 

how vulnerable the ruling regime was. It shocked the regime and drove 

it to show its actual policy, so that it resisted the movement with all 

its repressive tools to destabilize it and disperse its popular support. 

Despite excessive violence to suppress peaceful protests organized by 

this Leftist opposition, which rejected the regime and demonstrated to 

boycott the presidential elections, Louisa Hannoun, the representative 

of the Workers’ Party, proceeded to participate in the presidential 

elections, thus providing them with a legal cover. She ranked fourth, 

QDVCKPKPI�������QH�VQVCN�XQVGU��PQV�TGCEJKPI�JCNH�QH�VJG�RQRWNCVKQP��6JKU�
result turned her to be one of the Leftists accused of supporting the 

RTGUGPV�TGIKOG�VQ�MGGR�CP�GNFGTN[�RCVKGPV�KP�QHƂEG��6JG�GNGEVKQP�TGUWNVU�
YGTG�CU�HQNNQYU���������QH�XQVGU�HQT�#DFGNC\K\�$QWVGƃKMC��HQNNQYGF�D[�
Ali Ben Fleis supported by many organizations of many political parties 

YKVJ� ������� QH� XQVGU�� CPF� #DFWN� #\K\� $CNoGGF�� VJG� PGY� RGTUQPCNKV[��
YJQ�IQV�������QH�XQVGU�HQNNQYKPI�JKU�RTGUKFKPI�QXGT�VJG�(WVWTG�(TQPV�
Party, formed two years ago. Voices were raised rejecting the fourth 

presidential term and refusing the election results, calling for action 

away from them and from supporters of reorganizing the regime and for 

confronting its policies. Despite all this action and boldness, the Leftist 

movement is still searching for the best route to consolidate the voice 

and power of social groups considered to be its base.

The problems of the left-wing movements in developing countries 

became more serious since the emergence of the state with a concept 

QH� pCNKGPCVKQPq�� YJKEJ� KORQUGF� KVU� QYP� XCNWGU� QP� KPFKXKFWCNU� CPF�
ITQWRU�� VKNN� XKUKQPU� CTG� ENCTKƂGF� HQT� DQVJ� UKFGU�� UQ� VJCV� VJG[� CEJKGXG�
communication and integration. 

The state emerged within a legal entity that imposed its presence on 

individuals in a repressive manner, and was used by the military for 

the managing of public affairs, neglecting in the process one of the 

foundations of growth. Such neglect was represented by not taking 

into consideration the relations of individuals and groups with public 

institutions and departments for paving the way for all to participate in 

the development process. As a result, the growth experiment failed and 

QRGPGF�VJG�FQQT�VQ�VJG�GOGTIGPEG�QH�EQPƃKEVU�

Leftist movements have suffered from a variety of obstacles that 

prevented them from growing and establishing a strong presence and 
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status in communities such as Algeria. Social and political research used 

to analyze the weakness of left-wing movements, basing themselves on 

cultural and religious dimensions. Today, however, these movements 

are challenging the conclusions of such research, and working to show 

VJCV�VJGKT�ƂGNF�QH�EQPEGTP�UWRGTUGFGU�VJG�FKOGPUKQPU�WUGF�CU�C�HTCOG�
of reference for analyzing their problems.

The Leftist movement represents a complex and ideas-rich history. Its 

experience and forms of struggle provide lessons in social sciences 

IGPGTCNN[� CPF� KP� RQNKVKECN� UEKGPEG� RCTVKEWNCTN[�� VJG[� TGƃGEV� C� JWOCP�
action in building methods that enable it to resist authoritarian regimes 

that hinder its freedom. 

1P�VJKU�DCUKU��CNN�MKPFU�QH�TGUKUVCPEG�VJCV�OCPMKPF�RTQFWEGF�QXGT�VKOG�
can be considered Leftist movements, being built on a certain idea of 

FGPQWPEKPI�CWVJQTKVCTKCP�TWNG�CPF�QH�UCETKƂEG�HQT�VJCV�KFGC�VQ�EQPHTQPV�
all forms of domination.

Leftist movements have formed their history through symbols and 

legends, and books have recorded their struggle, becoming lessons for 

generations to come, and models for oppressed peoples. 
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